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BHAGAVATAM 

Srimad-Bhagavatam, an epic philosophical and 
literary classic, holds a prominent position in 
India's voluminous written wisdom. The timeless 
wisdom of India is expressed in the Vedas, ancient 
Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human 
knowledge. Originally preserved through oral tr]idi
tion, the Vedas were first put into writing by Srila 
Vyasadeva, the "literary incarnation of God." Mter 
compiling the Vedas, Srila Vyasadeva was inspired 
by his spiritual master, to present their profound 
essence in the form of Srimad-Bhagavatam. Known 
��:.s "the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic literature," 
Srimad-Bhagavatam is the most complete and au
thoritative exposition of Vedic knowledge. 

Mter writing the Bhagavatam, Vyasa taught it to 
his son, Sukadeva Gosviimi, who later spoke the 
Bhagavatam to Maharaja Parik!?it in an assembly of 
sages on the bank of the sacred Ganges River. Al
though Maharaja Parik!?it was a great rajar�i (saintly 
king) and the emperor of the world, when he 
received notice of his death seven days in advance, he 
renounced his entire kindgom and retired to the 
bank of the Ganges to seek spiritual enligh,tenment. 
The questions of King Parik!?it and Sukadeva 
Gosvami's illuminating answers, concerning every
thing from the nature of th,e self to the origin of the 
universe, are the basis of Srimad-Bhagavatam. 

This edition of Bhdgavatam is the only complete 
English translat�on with an elaborate and scholarly 
commentary, and it is the first edition widely avail
able to the English-reading public. This work is the 
product of the scholarly and devotional effort of His 
Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhu
pada, the world's most distinguished teacher of 
Indian religious and philosophical thought. His 
Sanskrit scholarship and intimate familiarity with 
Vedic culture combine to· reveal to the West a mag
nificent exposition of this important classic. 

With its comprehensive system of providing the 
original Sanskrit text, Roman transliteration, precise 
word-for-word equivalents, a lucid English transla
tion and a comprehensive commentary, it will appeal 
to scholars, students and laymen alike. The entire 
multivolume text, presented by the Bhaktivedanta 
Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant place in 
the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of modern 
man for a long time to come. 

What the reviewers say about the Srimad
Bhdgavatam, by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupiida: 

"It has , been my great pleasure recently to have 
read the Srimad-Bhdgavatam in the superb edition 
authorized by A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhu
pada. I am sure this monumental work will go far to 
bring the sublime message of the Bhdgavatam to 

· numerous Westerners who otherwise would miss this 
opportunity." 

Dr. Alex Wayman 
Professor of Sanskrit 
Columbia University 

"Srimad-Bhdgavatam is a valuable source ma
terial for several categories of readers. With its ex
haustive plan of providing the original Sanskrit text, 
its Roman transliteration, English synonyms, 
English translation and elaborate commentary by a 
scholar and practitioner of philosophy, it cannot but 
be attractive to serious students and scholars of 
religion and philosophy. I recommend this series to 
anyone as an important and useful reference work." 

Professor C. P. Agrawal 
Chairman 
Department of Humanities 
University of Michigan 

"The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust editions of 
famous religious classics of India with new transla
tions and commentaries are an important addition to 
our expanding kl}owledge of spiritual India. The new 
edition of the Srimad-Bhdgavatam is particularly 
welcome." 

Dr. John L. Mish 
Chief, Oriental Division 
New York Public Library 
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Preface 

We must know the present need of human society. And what is that 
need? Human society is no longer bounded by geographical limits to par
ticular countries or communities. Human society is broader than in the 
Middle Ages, and the world tendency is toward one state or one human 
society. The ideals of spiritual communism, according to Srimad
Bhiigavatam, are based more or less on the oneness of the entire human 
society, nay, on the entire energy of living beings. The need is felt by 
great thinkers to make this a successful ideology. Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
will fill this need in human society. It begins, therefore, with the aphor
ism of Vedanta philosophy {janmiidy asya yataiJ} to establish the ideal of 
a common cause. 

Human society, at the present moment, is not in the darkness of obli
vion. It has made rapid progress in the field of material comforts, educa
tion and economic development throughout the entire world. But there is 
a pinprick somewhere in the social body at large, and therefore there are 
large-scale quarrels, even over less important issues. There is need of a 
clue as to how humanity can become one in peace, friendship and 
prosperity with a common cause. Srimad-Bhiigavatam will fill this need, 
for it is a cultural presentation for the re-spiritualization of the entire 
human society. 

Srimad-Bhiigavatam should be introduced also in the schools and col
leges, for it is recommended by the great student devotee Prahlada 
Maharaja in order to change the demonic face of society. 

kaumiira iicaret priijiio 
dharmiin bhiigavatiin iha 

durlabharh miinU§arh janma 
tad apy adhruvam arthadam 

(Bhiig. 7 .6. 1 )  

Disparity in human society is due to lack of principles in  a godless 
civilization. There is God, or the Almighty One, from whom everything 
emanates, by whom everything is maintained and in whom everything is 
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X Srimad-Bhagavatam 

merged to rest. Material science has tried to find the ultimate source of 
creation very insufficiently, but it is a fact that there is one ultimate 
source of everything that be. This ultimate source is explained ra!ionally 
and authoritatively in the beautiful Bhiigavatam or Srimad
Bhiigavatam. 

Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the transcendental science not only for know
ing t�e ultimate source of everything but also for knowing our relation 
with Him and our duty towards perfection of the human society on the 
basis of this perfect knowledge. It is powerful reading matter in the 
Sanskrit language, and it is now rendered into English elaborately so that 
simply by a careful reading one will know God perfectly well, so much so 
that the reader will be sufficiently educated to defend himself from the 
onslaught of atheists. Over and above this, the reader will be able to con
vert others to accept God as a concrete principle. 

Srimad-Bhiigavatam begins with the definition of the ultimate source. 
It is a bona fide commentary on the Vediinta-siitra by the same author, 
Srila Vyasadeva, and gradually it develops into nine cantos up to the 
highest state of God realization. The only qualification one needs to study 
this great book of transcendental knowledge is to proceed step by step 
cautiously and not jump forward haphazardly as with an ordinary 
book. It should be gone through chapter by chapter, one after another. 
The reading matter is so arranged with its original Sanskrit text, its 
English transliteration, synonyms, translation and purports so that one is 
sure to become a God realized soul at the end of finishing the first nine 
cantos. 

The Tenth Canto is distinct from the first nine cantos, because it deals 
directly with the transcendental activities of the Personality of Godhead 
Sri Krf?Q.a. One will be unable to capture the effects of the Tenth Canto 
without going through the first nine cantos. The book is complete in 
twelve cantos, each independent, but it is good for all to read them in 
small installments one after another. 

I must admit my frailties in presenting Srimad-Bhiigavatam, but still 
I am hopeful of its good reception by the think�rs and leaders of society 
on the strength of the following statement of Srimad-Bhiigavatam. 

tad-vag -visargo janatiigha-viplavo 
yasmin pratiSlokam abaddhavaty api 

Preface 

niimiiny anantasya ya§o 'nkitani yac 
chrr:tvanti gayanti gnw,nti siidhava};, 

(Bhiig. 1.5.11) 

xi 

"On the other hand, that literature which is full with descriptions of the tra�sc�ndental glories of the name, fame, form and pastimes of the unhmtted Sup�em� Lord
. 
is � tra�scendental creation meant to bring about a revolutwn m the tmpwus hfe of a misdirected civilization. Such transcendental literatures, even though irregularly composed, are heard, sung and accepted by purified men who are thoroughly honest." 

om tat sat 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 



Introduction 

"This Bhiigavata Puriir;a is as brilliant as the sun, and it has arisen 
just after the departure of Lord ��.Q.a to His own abode, accompanied by 
religion, knowledge, etc. Persons who have lost their vision due to the 
dense darkness of ignorance in the age of Kali shall get light from this 
Puriir;a." (Srimad-Bhiigavatam 1 .3.43) 

The timeless wisdom of India is expressed in the Vedas, ancient 
Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human knowledge. Originally 
preserved through oral tradition, the Vedas were first put into writing 
five thousand years ago by Srlla Vyasadeva, the "literary incarnation of 
God." After compiling the Vedas, Vyasadeva set forth their essence in 
the aphorisms known as Vediinta-siltras. Srimad-Bhiigavatam is 
Vyasadeva's commentary on his own Vediinta-siltras. It was written in 
the maturity of his spiritual life under the direction of Narada Muni, his 
spiritual master. Referred to as "the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic 
literature," Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the most complete and authoritative 
exposition of Vedic knowledge. 

After compiling the Bf!iigavatam, Vyasa impressed the synopsis of it 
upon his son, the sage Sukadeva GosvamL Sukadeva Gosvaml subse
quently recited the entire Bhiigavatam to Maharaja Parlk�it in an assem
bly of learned saints on the bank of the Ganges at Hastinapura (now 
Delhi) . Maharaja Parlk�it was the emperor of the world and was a great 
riijar!}i (saintly king). Having received a warning that he would die 
within a week, he renounced his entire kingdom and retired to the bank 
of the Ganges to fast until death and receive spiritual enlightenment. 
The Bhiigavatam begins with Emperor Parlk�it's sober inquiry to 
Sukadeva Gosvaml: 

"You are the spiritual master of great saints and 
devotees. I am therefore begging you to show the 
way of perfection for all persons, and especially for 
one who is about to die. Please let me know what a 
man should hear, chant, remember and worship, 
and also what he should not do. Please explain all 
this to me." 

XUL 
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Sukadeva Gosvami's answer to this question, and numerous other 
questions posed by Maharaja Parik�it, concerning everything from the 
nature of the self to the origin of the universe, held the assembled sages 
in rapt attention continuously for the seven days leading to the King's 
death. The sa�e Suta Gosvami, who was pr�sent on the bank of the 
Ganges when Sukadeva Gosvami first recited Snmad-Bhiigavatam, later 
repeated the Bhiigavatam before a gathering of sages in the forest of 
Naimi�ara:Qya. Those sages, concerned about the spiritual welfare of the 
people in general, had gathered to perform a long, cont�n�o�s chain of 
sacrifices to counteract the degrading influence of the mc1p1ent age of 
Kali. In response to the sages' request that he speak the essence of Vedic 
wisdom, Suta Gosvami repeated from memory the �ntire eighteen thou
sand verses of Snmad-Bhiigavatam, as spoken by Sukadeva Gosvami to 
Maharaja Parik�it. 

The reader of Snmad-Bhiigavata,m hears Suta 9osvami relate the 
questions of Maharaja Parik�it and the answers of Sukade:a Gosvami. 
Also, Siita Gosvami sometimes responds directly to questiOns put by 
Saunaka ��i, the spokesman for the sages gathered at Naimi�ara:Qya. One 
therefore simultaneously hears two dialogues: one between Maharaja 
Pariksit and Sukadeva Gosvami on the bank of the Ganges, and another 
at Naimi�ara:Qya between Siita Gosvami and the sages at Naimi�ara:Qya 
Forest, headed by Saunaka ��i. Furthermore, while instructing King 
Pariksit Sukadeva Gosviimi often relates historical episodes and gives 
accou�t� of lengthy philosophical discussions between such great souls as 
the saint Maitreya and his disciple Vidura. With this understanding of 
the history of the Bhiigavatam, the reader will easily be able to follow its 
intermingling of dialogues and events from various sources. Since 
philosophical wisdom, not chronological order, is most importan� in the 
text, one need only be attentive to the subject matter of Snmad
Bhiigavatam to appreciate fully its profound message. 

It should also be noted that the volumes of the Bhiigavatam need not 
be read consecutively, starting with the first and proceeding to the last. 
The translator of this edition compares the Bhiigavatam to sugar 
candy-wherever you taste it, you will find it equally sweet and 
relishable. 

This edition of the Bhiigavatam is the first complete English transla-
tion of this important text with an elaborate commentary, and it is the 
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first widely available to the English-speaking public. It is the product of 
the scholarly and devotional effort of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupada, the world's most distinguished teacher of 
Indian religious and philosophical thought. His consummate Sanskrit 
scholarship and intimate familiarity with Vedic culture and thought as 
well as the modern way of life combine to reveal to the West a magnifi
cent exposition of this important classic. 

Readers will find this work of value for many reasons. For those in
terested in the classical roots of Indian civilization, it serves as a vast 
reservoir of detailed information on virtually every one of its aspects. 
For students of comparative philosophy and religion, the Bhiigavatam 
offers a penetrating view into the meaning of India's profound spiritual 
heritage. To sociologists and anthropologists, the Bhiigavatam reveals the 
practical workings of a peaceful and scientifically organized Vedic 
culture, whose institutions were integrated on the basis of a highly 
developed spiritual world view. Students of literature will discover the 
Bhiigavatam to be a masterpiece of majestic poetry. For students of psy
chology, the text provides important perspectives on the nature of con
sciousness, human behavior and the philosophical study of identity. 
Finally, to those seeking spiritual insight, the Bhiigavatam offers simple 
and practical guidance for attainment of the highest self-knowledge and 
realization of the Absolute Truth. The entire multivolume text, pre
sented by the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant 
place in the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of modern man for a 
long time to come. 

-The Publishers 



His Divine Grace 
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

Founder-Acarya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness 



PLATE ONE 
In the province of Sftrasena there was a King named Citraketu, who 
ruled the entire earth. Although he had millions of wives, by chance he 
did not receive a child from any of them. One queen, however, having 
received a benediction from the great sage Angira, bore the King a son 
and thus became his most favored wife. This caused her co-wives to be
come extremely unhappy. These queens, burning with envy and unable 
to tolerate the King's neglect, poisoned the son. When the King heard of 
his son's death, he became almost blind and fell at his son's feet. Accom
panied by his wife, who was lamenting for her dead child, King 
Citraketu began crying loudly in grief. While the King lay like a dead 
body beside his dead son, the two great sages Narada and Angira ap
peared and enlightened him with instructions about spiritual conscious
ness. Then, by mystic power, the great sage Narada brought the dead son 
back into the vision of all the lamenting relatives. The son then spoke to 
further enlighten the King. (pp. 12-80) 



PLATE TWO 
Mter receiving instructions from his spiritual master, Narada Muni, 
regarding the falsity of the material world and material possessions, King 
Citraketu became greatly renounced. Fasting and drinking only water, 
for one week continuously he chanted with great care and attention the 
mantra given by Narada Muni. Within a very few days, by the influence 

- of the mantra, his mind became increasingly enlightened in spiritual 
_ erogress, and he attained shelter at the lotus feet of Anantadeva, Lord 
Se�a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Citraketu saw that the Lord 
was as white as the white fibers of a lotus flower. He was dressed in 
bluish garments and adorned with a brilliantly glittering helmet, 
armlets, belt and bangles. His face was smiling, and His eyes were red
dish. He was surrounded by such exalted liberated persons as 
Sanatkumara. As soon as Maharaja Citraketu saw the Supreme Lord, he 
was cleansed of all material contamination and situated in his original 
Kr�:Q.a consciousness, being completely purified. He became silent and 
grave, and because of love for the Lord, tears fell from his eyes, and his 
hairs stood on end. With great devotion and love, he offered his respect
ful obeisances unto the original Personality of Godhead. (pp. 98-114) 



PLATE THREE 
"0 unconquerable LOrd, although You cannot be conquered by anyone, 
You are certainly conquered by devotees who have control of the mind 
and senses. They can keep You under their control because You are 
causelessly merciful to devotees who desire no material profit from You. 
Indeed, You give Yourself to them, and because of this You also have full 
control over Your devotees." 
The Lord and the devotees both conquer. The Lord is conquered by the 
devotees, and the devotees are conquered by the Lord. Because of being 
conquered by one another, they both derive transcendental bliss from 
their relationship. The highest perfection of this mutual conquering is 
exhibited by ��Qa and the gopis. Whenever ��Qa played His flute, He 
conquered the minds of the gopis, and without seeing the gopis, ��Qa 
could not be happy. (pp. 117-118) 



PLATE FOUR 
The cosmic manifestation and its creation, maintenance and annihilation 
reflect the opulences of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr!?r;ta, the 
absolute, infallible, beginningless person who is expanded into unlimited 
forms. He is the original person, the oldest, yet He always appears as a 
fresh youth. For material creation, Lord Kr!?I).a's plenary expansion 
assumes three Vi!?I).U forms. The origin of the material creation is Maha
Vi!?I).U, who lies in the Causal Ocean. While He sleeps in that ocean, 
millions of universes are generated as He exhales and annihilated when 
He inhales. The second expansion, Garbhodaka8ayi Vi!?I).U, enters all the 
universes to create diversities in each of them. From the navel of 
Garbhodakasayi Vi!?I).U has sprung the stem of a lotus flower, the 
birthplace of Brahma, who is the father of all living beings and master of 
all the demigod engineers. Within the stem of the lotus are fourteen divi
sions of planetary systems, the earthly planets being situated in the mid
dle. The third expansion of the Lord, "Kl?irodakasayi Vi!?I).U, is diffused as 
the all-pervading Supersoul in all the universes and is known as 
Paramatma. He is present within the hearts of all living entities and even 
within the atoms. Anyone who knows these three Vi!?I).US can be liberated 
from material entanglements. (pp. 120-125) 



PLATE FIVE 
Once while King Citraketu was traveling in outer space on a brilliantly 
effulgent airplane given to him by Lord Vi!?QU, he saw Lord Siva sitting 
in an assembly of great saintly persons and embracing Parvatl on his lap. 
Citraketu laughed loudly to see Lord Siva in that situation, and, within 
the hearing of Parvatl, he spoke expressing his wonder. Not knowing the 
prowess of Lord Siva and Parvatl, Citraketu strongly criticized them. 
Lord Siva, the most powerful personality, whose knowledge is fathom
less, simply smiled and remained silent, and all the members of the 
assembly followed the lord by not saying anything. Citraketu's state
ments were not at all pleasing, however, and therefore the goddess Par
van, being yery angry, cursed Citraketu, who had thought himself better 
than Lord Siva in controlling the senses. (pp. 169-180) 



PLATE SIX 
Diti, the mother of Hira1.1yak�a and Hir�yakasipu, was overwhelmed 
with lamentation and anger because her sons were killed by Lord Vi�1.1u 
for the benefit of King lndra. Desiring to have a son who would kill ln
dra, she began constantly acting to satisfy her husband, Kasyapa, by her 
pleasing behavior. Desiring to purify his wife, Kasyapa instructed her to 
accept a vow of devotional service. He assured her that if she adhered to 
the vow with· faith for at least one year, she would give birth to a son 
destined to kill lndra, but if there were any discrepancy in the discharge 
of the vow, the son would be a friend to lndra. lndra could understand 
the purpose of Diti's vow, and so he outwardly became very friendly and 
served Diti in a faithful way in order to cheat her as soon as he could find 
some fault in her observances. Once Diti neglected to purify herself after 
eating and, having grown weak, went to sleep at an improper time. Find
ing this fault, lndra, who has all mystic powers, entered Diti's womb 
while she was unconscious, being fast asleep. With the help of his thun
derbolt, he cut her embryo into seven pieces. In seven places, seven dif
ferent living beings began crying. lndra told them, "Do not cry," and 
then he cut each of them into seven pieces again. Being very much ag
grieved, they pleaded to lndra with folded hands, saying, "Dear lndra, 
we are the Maruts, your brothers. Why are you trying to kill us?" 
(pp. 225-257) 



PLATE SEVEN 
"My dear Lord Vif}I)U and mother Lakf}mi, goddess of fortune, You are 
the proprietors of the entire creation. Indeed, You are the cause of the 
creation. Mother Lakf}mi is extremely difficult to understand because she 
is so powerful that the jurisdiction of Her power is difficult to overcome. 
Mother Lakf}mi is represented in the material world as the external en
ergy, but actually she is always the internal energy of the Lord. My Lord, 
You are the master of energy, and therefore You are the Supreme Person. 
You are sacrifice [yajiia] personified. Lakf}mi, the embodiment of 
spiritual activities, is the original form of worship offered unto You, 
whereas You are the enjoyer of all sacrifices. Mother Lakf}mi is the reser
voir of all spiritual qualities, whereas You are the support of all such 
names and forms and the cause for their manifestation. You are both the 
supreme rulers and benedictors of the three worlds. Therefore, my Lord, 
uttama-sloka, may my ambitions be fulfilled by Your grace." 
(pp. 279-283) 



CHAPTER FOURTEEN 

King Citraketu's Lamentation 

In this Fourteenth Chapter, Parik�if Maharaja asks his spiritual master, 
Sukadeva Gosvami, how such a demon as Vrtrasura could become an ex
alted devotee. In this connection the previous life of Vrtrasura is dis
cussed. This involves the story of Citraketu and ho� he was victimized 
by lamentation because of the death of his son. 

Among many millions of living entities, the number of human beings 
is extremely small, and among human beings who are actually religious, 
only some are eager to he liberated from material existence. Among 
many thousands of people who desire relief from material existence, one 
is freed from the association of unwanted persons or is relieved of 
material contamination. And among many millions of such liberated per
sons, one may become a devotee of Lord Narayal).a. Therefore such devo
tees are extremely rare. Since bhakti, devotional service, is not ordinary, 
Parik�it Maharaja was astonished that an asura could rise to the exalted 
eosition of a devotee. Being doubtful, Parik�it Maharaja inquired from 
Sukadeva Gosvami, who then described Vrtrasura with reference to his 
previous birth as Citraketu, the King of Surasena. 

Citraketu, who had no sons, got an opportunity to meet the great sage 
Ailgira. When Ailgira inquired from the King about his welfare, the 
King expressed his moroseness, and therefore by the grace of the great 
sage, the King's first wife, Krtadyuti, gave birth to a son, who was the 
cause of both happiness and lamentation. Upon the birth of this son, the 
King and all the residents of the palace were very happy. The co-wives of 
Krtadyuti, however, were envious, and later they administered poison to 
the child. Citraketu was overwhelmed by shock at his son's death. Then 
Narada Muni and Angira went to see him. 

TEXT I 
�� 

��ffiPU�441�� � � �: I 
;uut.til �qqfij �11• � �: 11 � u 

1 
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sri-par{/c§id uvdca 
rajas-tamab,-svabhiivasya 

brahman vrtrasya piipmanab, 
niirayaTJe bhagavati 

katham asid drf/-hii matib, 

[Canto 6, Ch. 14 

sri-parik$it uvaca-King Parik�it inquired; rajab,-of the mode of 
passion; tamab,-and of the mode of ignorance; sva-bhiivasya-having a 
nature; brahman-0 learned brahmarJa; vrtrasya-of V:rtrasura; piip
manab,-who was supposedly sinful; niirayal).e-in Lord NarayaQ.a; 
bhagavati-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; katham-how; asft
was there; drf/-hii-very strong; matib,-consciousness. 

TRANSLATION 
King Parik�it inquired from Sukadeva Gosv8mi: 0 learned 

brahm�a, demons are generally sinful, being obsessed with the 
modes of passion and ignorance. How, then, could Vrtrasura have 
attained such exalted love for the Supreme Personality of God
head, Naray�a? 

PURPORT 
In this material world, everyone is obsessed with the modes of passion 

and ignorance. However, unless one conquers these modes and comes to 
the platform of goodness, there is no chance of one's becoming a pure 
devotee. This is confirmed by Lord ��l).a Himself in Bhagavad-gfta 
(7.28) : 

ye$d.rh tv anta-gatarh piiparh 
janiiniirh pur:tya-karmaT}iim 

te dvandva-moha-nirmukta 
bhajante marh drf/-ha-vratab, 

"Persons who have acted piously in previous lives and in this life, whose 
sinful actions are completely eradicated and who are freed from the 
duality of delusion, engage themselves in My service with determina
tion." Since V:rtrasura was among the demons, Maharaja Parik�it won-

Text 3] King Citraketu's Lamentation 3 

dered how it was possible for him to have become such an exalted 
devotee. 

TEXT 2 

� \f.tij*4lwtl'tfturr "'ll+t{J)l�wtl( I 
�a��:q(lij Wf 31l�Uflqiji(4ij II � II 

devaniirh suddha-sattvaniim 
r$f1}iirh camalatmaniim 

bhaktir mukunda-cara1Je 
na prayer_wpajayate 

devaniim-of the demigods; suddha-sattvaniim-whose minds are 
purified; r$f1J-dm-of great saintly persons; ca-and; amala-at
maniim-who have purified their existence; bhaktih-devotional ser
vice; mukunda-caral).e-to the lotus feet of Mukunda," the Lord, who can 
give liberation; na-not; prayerJa-almost always; upajayate
develops. 

TRANSLATION 
Demigods situated in the mode of goodness and great saints 

cleansed of the dirt of material enjoyment hardly ever render pure 
devotional service at the lotus feet of Mukunda. [Therefore how 
could V:rtrasura have become such a great devotee?] 

TEXT 3 

�)N: ('l+t4(04l{'lt: q(��f(� �: I 
ij1d it 4F4Wl(4 � � +tsijili(4: II � II 

rajobhib, sama-sarikhyatab, 
parthivair iha jantavab, 

te$d.rh ye kecanehante 
sreyo vai manujiidayab, 

rajo?hib,-with the atoms; sama-sarikhyatab,-having the same 
numencal st�e?gth; �;thivaib,-of the earth; iha-in this world; jan
tavab,-the hvmg entities; te$d.m-of them; ye-those who; kecana-
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some; ihante-act; sreya/:t-for religious principles; vai-indeed; 
manuja-adaya/:t-the human beings and so on. 

TRANSLATION 
In this material world there are as many living entities as atoms. 

Among these living entities, a very few are human beings, and 
among them, few are interested in following religious principles. 

TEXT4 

���q 
� q �f?J4;;a�ij 

�:q+t I 
f� II VII 

prayo mumuk$avas te$drh 
kecanaiva dvijottama 

mumuk$u1}iim sahasre$U 
ka.scin mucyeta sidhyati 

praya/:t-almost always; mumuk$am�-persons interested in libera
tion; te$dm-of them; kecana-some; eva-indeed; dvija-uttama-0 
best of the brahmaT)llS; mumuk$11T}iim-of those who desire to be liber
ated; sahasre$u-in many thousands; ka.scit-someone; mucyeta-may 
be actually liberated; sidhyati-someone is perfect. 

TRANSLATION 
0 best of the brahmru_�as, Sukadeva Gosvimi, out of many per

sons who follow religious principles, only a few desire liberation 
from the material world. Among many thousands who desire 
liberation, one may actually achieve liberation, giving up material 
attachment to society, friendship, love, country, home, wife and 
children. And among many thousands of such liberated persons, 
one who can understand the true meaning of liberation is very 
rare. 

PURPORT 
There are four classes of men, namely karmis, fiiiinis, yogis and bhak

tas. This statement pertains especially to karmis and jfiiinis. A karmi tries 
to be happy within this material world by changing from one body to 

Text 5] King Citraketu's Lamentation 5 

another. His objective is bodily comfort, either in this planet or in 
�nothe�. When such� person becomes a jnani, however, he aspires for 
hber

.
atwn �rom matenal bondage. Among many such persons who aspire 

for h�ratwn, . one may actually be liberated during his life. Such a per
s�n giVes up h.ts attachment for society, friendship, love, country, family, 
Wife and chtldren. Among many such persons, who are in the 
va�"frastha stage, one .may understand the value of becoming a san
nyasl, completely acceptmg the renounced order of life. 

TEXTS 

f&Wilwtl+tN fti:tlwtf wti(I4UN(I4UU I 
P: Slfillw:ijl€+11 ilR&:�� W11 � 11 

muktanam api siddhanam 
narayar:w-parayar:w/:t 

sudurlabha/:1, pra5antatma 
ko�v api maha-mune 

muktanam-of those who are liberated during this life (who are unat
tached �o the bodily comforts of society, friendship and love); api
e:en; siddhana�-who are perfect (because they understand the insig
mficance of bodtly comforts); narayar:w-parayar:w/:1,-a person who has 
concluded t�

_
at Narayal,la is

. 
the Supreme; su-durlabha/:t-very rarely 

found; prasanta-fully pactfied; dtma-whose mind; kotisu-out of 
millions and trillions;* api-even; maha-mune-0 great s��. 

TRANSLATION 
0 �at sage, among many millions who are liberated and per

fect m knowledge of liberation, one may be a devotee of Lord 
Narayru_�a, or Kr�r;w. Such devotees, who are fully peaceful, are ex
tremely rare. 

PURPORT 

.
Srila Vis�anatha C�ravarti Thakura gives the following purport to 

thts verse. Stmply desmng mukti, or liberation, is insufficient; one must 

*The word ko,ti means ten million. Its plural means millions and trillions. 
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become factually liberated. When one understands the futility of the ma
terialistic way of life, one becomes advanced in knowledge, and therefore 
he situates himself in the vanaprastha order, unattached to family, wife 
and children. One should then further progress to the platform of san
nyiisa, the actual renounced order, never to fall again and be afflicted by 
materialistic life. Even though one desires to be liberated, this does not 
mean he is liberated. Only rarely is someone liberated. Indeed, although 
many men take sannyiisa to become liberated, because of their imperfec
tions they again become attached to women, material activities, social 
welfare work and so on. 

]fiiinis, yogis and kannis devoid of devotional service are called of
fenders. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu says, mayavadi kr�r:z,e apariidhi: one 
who thinks that everything is maya instead of thinking that everything 
is Kt�I.la is called an apariidhi, or offender. Although the Mayavadis, im
personalists, are offenders at the lotus feet of Kt�I)a, they may nonethe
less be counted among the siddhas, those who have realized the self. 
They may be considered nearer to spiritual perfection because at least 
they have realized what spiritual life is. If such a person becomes 
niirayar:w-parayar:w, a devotee of Lord Narayai)a, he is better than 
a fivan-mukta, one who is liberated or perfect. This requires higher 
intelligence. 

There are two kinds of jfiiinis. One is inclined to devotional service and 
the other to impersonal realization. lmpersonalists generally undergo 
great endeavor for no tangible benefit, and therefore it is said that they 
are husking paddy that has no grain (sthilla-t�avaghiitinab-}. The other 
class of jfiiinis, whose jfiiina is mixed with bhakti, are also of two kinds
those who are devoted to the so-called false form of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead and those who understand the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead as sac-cid-ananda-vigraha, the actual spiritual form. The 
Mayavadi devotees worship Narayal)a or Vi�I)U with the idea that Vi�I)u 
has accepted a form of maya and that the ultimate truth is actually im
personal. The pure devotee, however, never thinks that Vi�I)U has ac
cepted a body of maya; instead, he knows perfectly well that the original 
Absolute Truth is the Supreme Person. Such a devotee is actually situ
ated in kr!owledge. He never merges in the Brahman effulgence. As 
stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam ( 10.2.32) : 

Text 5] King Citraketu's Lamentation 

ye 'nye 'ravindii�a vimukta-maninas 
tvayy asta-bhiivad aviSuddha-buddhaya/:r, 

aruhya krcchrer:w pararh padarh tata/:t 
patanty adlw 'niidrta-�mad-anghraya/:t 

7 

- "0 Lord, the intelligence of those who think themselves liberated but 
who have no devotion is impure. Even though they rise to the highest 
point of liberation by dint of severe penances and austerities, they are 
s_ure to fall down again into material existence, for they do not take 
shelter at Your lotus feet." Evidence of this same point is also given in 
Bhagavad-grta (9. 1 1 ) ,  wherein the Lord says: 

avajananti marh mll4hii . 
man�irh tanum asritam 

pararh bhiivam ajananto 
mama bhilta-mahesvaram 

"Fools deride Me when I descend in the human form. They do not know 
My transcendental nature and My supreme dominion over all that be." 
When rascals (mU4has) see that Kt�I)a acts exactly like a human being, 
they deride the transcendental form of the Lord because they do not 
know the pararh bhiivam, His transcendental form and activities. Such 
persons are further described in Bhagavad-gitii (9. 12) as follows: 

moghasa mogha-karmar:w 
mogha-jiiiinii vicetasa/:t 

ra�asim iisurirh caiva 
prakrtirh mohinirh sritii/:t 

"!hose who are thus bewildered are attracted by demoniac and atheistic 
vtews. In that deluded condition, their hopes for liberation, their fruitive 
activities and their culture of knowledge are all defeated." Such persons 
do not know that Kt�I.la's body is not material. There is no distinction be
tween Kt�I.la's body and His soul, but because less intelligent men see 
Kt�I)a as. a human being, they deride Him. They cannot imagine how a 
person like Kt�I)a could be the origin of everything (gavindam iidi-
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pu11L$arh tam aharh bhajiimi) . Such persons are described as moghiiSii/:1, 
bafBed in their hopes. Whatever they desire for the future will be 
bafHed. Even if they apparently engage in devotional service, they are 
described as moghiiSii/_t because they ultimately desire to merge into the 
Brahman effulgence. 

Those who aspire to be elevated to the heavenly planets by devo
tional service will also be frustrated, because this is not the result of de
votional service. However, they are also given a r.;_hance to engage in 
devotional service and be purified. As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
( 1 .2 .17) :  

S!7Jvatiirh sva-kathii/:1, kr�r:uz/:1, 
pul).ya-sravar:uz-kirtanal_t 

hrdy anta/:1,-stho hy abhadriil).i 
vidhunoti suhrt satiim 

"Sri ��I)a, the Personality of Godhead, who is the Paramatma 
[Supersoul] in everyone's heart and the benefactor of the truthful devo
tee, cleanses desire for material enjoyment from the heart of the devotee 
who relishes His messages, which are in themselves virtuous when prop
erly heard and chanted." 

Unless the dirt within the core of one's heart is cleansed away, one 
cannot become a pure devotee. Therefore the word sudurlabhal_t ("very 
rarely found") is used in this verse. Not only among hundreds and thou
sands, but among millions of perfectly liberated souls, a pure devotee is 
hardly ever found. Therefore the words ko�v api are used herein. Srila 
Madhvacarya gives the following quotations from the Tantra Bhiigavata: 

nava-kotyas tu deviinii,m 
r�aya/:1, sapta-kotaya/:1, 

nii,riiyal).iiyanii,l_t sarve 
ye kecit tat-pariiyal).ii/:1, 

" There are ninety million demigods and seventy million sages, who are 
all called nii,riiyal).iiyana, devotees of Lord Narayal)a. Among them, only 
a few are called nii,riiyar:uz-pariiyar:uz." 

Text 6] King Citraketu's Lamentation 

nii,riiyal).iiyanii, devii 
r�y-iidyiis tat-pariiyal).ii/:1, 

brahmiidyiil_, kecanaiva syul_t 
siddho yogya-sukharh labhan 

9 

' The difference between the siddhas and nii,riiyar:uz-pariiyal).as is that 
direct devotees are called nii,riiyar:uz-pariiyal).as whereas those who per
form various types of mystic yoga are called siddhas. 

TEXT 6 

� � � m: �4Jt'fiN6Ntt: I 
� -mftr: �  3Tm'n{ �. � I I � I I  

vrtras tu sa katharh papal_, 
saroa-lokopatiipanal_, 

ittharh drtJ,ha-mati/:1, kr�r:uz 
iisit sarigriima ulbal).e 

vrtral_t-V:rtrasura; tu-but; sal_,- he; katham-how; piipa/_t-al
though sinful (getting the body of a demon); saroa-loka-of all the three 
worlds; upatiipanal_t-the cause of suffering; ittham-such; drtJ,ha
matil_t-firmly fixed intelligence; kr�l).e-in ��I)a; iisu-there was; 
sarigriime ulbal).e-in the great blazing fire of battle. 

TRANSLATION 
Vrtrasura was situated in the blazing fire of battle and was an in

famous, sinful demon, always engaged in giving troubles and 
anxieties to others. How could such a demon become so greatly 
�:r;t.a conscious? 

PURPORT 
It has been described that a nii,riiyar:uz-pariiyar:uz, a pure devotee, is 

rarely found even among millions and millions of persons. Therefore 
Parik�it Maharaja was surprised that V:rtrasura, whose purpose was to 
give trouble and anxiety to others, was one of these devotees, even on a 
battlefield. What was the reason for V:rtrasura's advancement? 
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TEXT 7 

3N ;r: ij� �41�Wld �� �) I 
�: q'Ri�ut rn � I I  \9 1 1 

atra nat£ samsayo bhuyaii 
chroturh kautilhalam prabho 

yal£ paurz.L$e"!W samare 
sahasrak$am at(J$ayat 

atra-in this connection; naf£-our; sariz.Saya[£-doubt; bhuyan
great; srotum-to hear; kautilhalam-eagerness; prabho-0 my lord; 
ya[£-he who; paurz.L$e"!W-by bravery and strength; samare-in battle; 
sahasra-ak$am-Lord lndra, who has one thousand eyes; at0$ayat
pleased. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear lord, Sukadeva Gosviimi, although Vrtrasura was a sin

ful demon, he showed the prowess of a most exalted �atriya and 
satisfied Lord Indra in battle. How could such a demon be a great 
devotee of Lord Kr�l}.a? These contradictions have caused me great 
doubt, and they have made me eager to hear of this from you. 

TEXT S 

� � 
�� � � �1(((14f0t: I 
101�1¥44 � sffirWl;:q ii4+.ilSii(l� I I  � I I  

sri-sUta uvaca 
parik$ito 'tha sampra5narh 

bhagavan badaraya7J.if£ 
niSamya sraddadhanasya 

pratinandya vaco 'bravit 

sri-satal£ uvaca-Sri Suta Gosvami said; parik$itaf£-of Maharaja 
Parik�it; atha-thus; sampra5nam-the perfect question; bhagavan-

Text 1 0] King Citraketu's Lamentation 1 1  

the most powerful; badaraya7J.il£-Sukadeva Gosvami, the son of 
Vyasadeva; niSamya-hearing; sraddadhanasya-of his disciple, who 
was so faithful in understanding the truth; pratinandya-congratulat
ing; vaca[t-words; abravit-spoke. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Suta Gosviimi �d: Mter hearing Maharaja Parik�it's very in

telligent question, Sukadeva Gosviimi, the most powerful sage, 
began answering his disciple with great affection. 

TEXT 9 
��fli � 

�Flftffl mn��·ijfft+f � 1 
� t��ctli$ll(aJ(ii4el(((if I I  � I I  

sri-suka uvaca 
SIT£U$viivahito rajann 

itihasam imam yatha 
srutarh dvaipayana-mukhan 

naradad devaliid api 

sri-sukaf£ uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; SIT£U$00-please hear; 
avahita[£-with great attention; rajan-0 King; itihasam-history; 
imam-this; yatha-just as; srutam-heard; dvaipayana-of Vyasa
deva; mukhat-from the mouth; naradat-from Narada; devaliit
from Devala ��i; api-also. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosviimi said: 0 King, I shall speak to you the 

same history I have heard from the mouths of Vyisadeva, Niirada 
and Devala. Please listen with attention. 

TEXT 1 0  

31T•T mclihn �l��!l � � 1 
R5l�fffir �4�14)({�'{� 11 � o l l 
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asfd riijii siirvabhauma/:L 
silrasene$U vai nrpa 

citraketur iti khyiito 
yasyasit kiimadhwi mahi 

[Canto 6, Ch. 14 

asit-there was; riijii-one king; siirva-bhauma/:L-an emperor of the 
entire surface of the globe; silrasene$u-in the country known as 
Siirasena; vai-indeed; nrpa-0 King; citraketu/:L-Citraketu; iti
thus; khyiita/:L-celebrated; yasya-of whom; asit-was; kiima-dhuk
supplying all the necessities; mahi-the earth. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�it, in the province of Siirasena there was a king 

named Citraketu, who ruled the entire earth. During his reign, the 
earth ·produced all the necessities for life. 

PURPORT 
Here the most significant statement is that the earth completely pro

duced all the necessities of life during the time of King Citraketu. As 
stated in the lsopani$ad (Mantra 1 ) :  

iSiiviisyam idarh sarvarh 
yat kiiica jagatyiirh jagat 

tena tyaktena bhuiijithii 
mii grdha/:L kasya svid dhanam 

"Everything animate or inanimate that is within the universe is con
trolled and owned by the Lord. One should therefore accept only those 
things necessary for himself, which are set aside as his quota, and one 
should not accept other things, knowing well to whom they belong." 
Kr�l).a, the supreme controller, has created the material world, which is 
completely perfect and free from scarcity. The Lord supplies the 
necessities of all living entities. These necessities come from the earth, 
and thus the earth is the source of supply. When there is a good ruler, 
that source produces the neces�ities of life abundantly. However, when 
there is not such a good ruler, there will be scarcity; This is the signifi
cance of the word kiimadhuk. Elsewhere in Srimad-Bhiigavatam 

Text 1 1 ] King Citraketu's Lamentation 1 3  

( 1 . 10.4) it is said, kiimarh vavar$a parjanya/:L sarva-kiima-dughii mahi: 
"During the reign of Maharaja Yudhi�thira, the clouds showered all the 
water that people needed, and the earth produced all the necessities of 
men in profusion." We have experience that in some seasons the rains 
produce abundance and in other seasons there is scarcity. We have no 

� control over the earth's productiveness, for it is naturally under the full 
control of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. By His order, the Lord 
can make the earth produce sufficiently or insufficiently. If a pious king 
rules the earth according to the sastric injunctions, there will naturally 
be regular rainfall and sufficient produce to provide for all men. There 
will be no question of exploitation, for everyone will have enough. 
Black-marketeering and other corrupt dealings will then automatically 
stop. Simply ruling the land cannot solve man:s problems unless th� 
leader has spiritual capabilities. He must be like Maharaja Yudhi�thira, 
Parik�it Maharaja or Ramacandra. Then all the inhabitants of the land 
will be extremely happy. 

TEXT 1 1  

� :til4k=iii�lolf �Of � I 
ij 1.-� I ��fq �q) WI� fflij (1;:ij kt¥{1 1 � � I I  

tasya bhiiryii-sahasrii1Jiirh 
sahasrii1Ji daSiibhavan 

siintiinikaS ciipi nrpo 
na lebhe tiisu santatim 

tasya-of him (King Citraketu) ; bhiiryii-of wives; sahasrii1Jiim-of 
thousands; sahasrii7Ji-thousands; daSa-ten; abhavan-there were; 
siintiinika/:L-quite capable of begetting sons; ca-and; api-although; 
nrpa/:L-the King; na-not; lebhe-obtained; tiisu-in them; san
tatim-a son. 

TRANSLATION 
This Citraketu had ten million wives, hut although he was capa

ble of producing children, he did not receive a child from any of 
them. By chance, all the wives were barren. 
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TEXT 1 2  

�c{h:yt!E4�"MriififQ��: I 
ij+qii(� gur: �� ��� � � � � ' '  

rilpaudiirya-vayo-janma
vidyaiSvarya-sriyiidibhi/:1, 

sampannasya guru;ti/:1, saroaiS 
cinta bandhya-pater abhilt 

rilpa-with beauty; audiirya-magnanimity; vaya/:1,-youth; jan
rna-aristocratic birth; vidya-education; aiSvarya-opulence; sriya
adibhi/:1,-wealth and so on; sampannasya-endowed; guruzi/:1,-with 
good qualities; saroai/:1,-all; cintd-anxiety; bandhya-pate/:1,-of 
Citraketu, the husband of so many sterile wives; abhilt-there was. 

TRANSLATION 
Citraketu, the husband of these millions of wives, was endowed 

with a beautiful form, magnanimity and youth. He was born in a 
high family, he had a complete education, and he was wealthy and 
opulent. Nevertheless, in spite of being endowed with all these 
assets, he was full of anxiety because he did not have a son. 

PURPORT 
It appears that the King first married one wife, but she could not bear 

a child. Then he married a second, a third, a fourth and so on, but none 
of the wives could bear children. In spite of the material assets of jan
maiSvarya-sruta-sri-birth in an aristocratic family with full opulence, 
wealth, education and beauty-he was very much aggrieved because in 
spite of having so many wives, he had no son. Certainly his grief was 
natural. Grhastha life does not mean having a wife and no children. 
C3.I)akya Pal_l�ita says, putra-hinam grham silnyam: if a family man has 
no son, his home is no better than a desert. The King was certainly most 
unhappy that he could not get a son, and this is why he had married so 
many times. K�atriyas especially are allowed to marry more than one 
wife, and this King did so. Nonetheless, he had no issue. 

Text 14) King Citraketu's Lamentation 

TEXT 1 3  

WI � �: � 'i�t q'l��: I 
�- l{� 4\Rttt�: 1 1 � � 1 1  

na tasya sampada/:1, sarva 
mah�yo vama-locana/:1, 

sarvabhaumasya bhas ceyam 
abhavan priti-hetava/:1, 

1 5  

na-not; tasya-of him (Citraketu); sampada/:1,-the great opu
lences; sa�/:1,-all; mah�ya/:1,-the queens; vama-locana/:1,-having 
very attractive eyes; sarva-bhaumasya-of the · emperor; bhil/:1,-land; 
ca-also; iyam-this; abhavan-were; priti-hetava/:1,-sources of 
pleasure. 

TRANSLATION 
His queens all had beautiful faces and attractive eyes, yet neither 

his opulences, his hundreds and thousands of queens, nor the 
lands of which he was the supreme proprietor were sources of hap
piness for him. 

TEXT 14 

<t�441 « �flu �A: 1 
il€fil;j��(tl3qi41'€0Qt�l I I �  \ll l  

tasyaikadii tu bhavanam 
ailgira bhagavan r�i/:1, 

lokan anucarann etan 
upiigacchad yadrcchaya 

tasya-of him; ekadii-once upon a time; tu-but; bhavanam-to 
the 

_
palace; ailgira/:1,-Ailgira ; bhagavan-very powerful; r�i/:1,-sage; 

lokan-:-planets; anucaran-traveling around; etan-these; upiigac
chat-came; yadrcchaya-suddenly. 
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TRANSLATION 
Once upon a time, when the powerful sage named Angira was 

traveling all over the universe without engagement, by his sweet 
will he came to the palace of King Citraketu. 

TEXT 1 5  

({ 1{.�� f?ri''Cf'4dl� IWf�c:ftr: I 
�ij���qqmrcr-�wt ��6: � � � �� �  

tam pujayitva vidhivat 
pratyutthiinarha1J.&l,ibhib, 

krtatithyam upasidat 
sukhiisinarh samiihitab, 

tam-him; piljayitva-after worshiping; vidhi-vat-according to the 
rules and regulations for receiving exalted guests; pratyutthiina-by 
standing from the throne; arhar;ta-iidibhib,-offering worship and so on; 
krta-atithyam-who was given hospitality; upasidat-sat down near; 
sukha-iisinam-who was seated very comfortably; samiihitab,-control
ling his mind and senses. 

TRANSLATION 
Citraketu immediately stood up from his throne and offered 

him worship. He offered drinking water and eatables and in this 
way performed his duty as a host to a great guest. When the �i was 
seated very comfortably, the King, restraining his mind and 
senses, sat on the ground at the side of the �i's feet. 

TEXT 1 6  

'4«fiM4'4Rn4 31�9Ri � I  
SIM\\il4 '4�1051 ('l+tl¥41�?:\i(ilql(( "��I I  

mahar$is tam upasinarh 
pra.Srayavanatarh k$itau 

Text 1 7] King Citraketu's Lamentation 

pratipujya maharaja 
samabhii$yedam abravit 

1 7  

mahii-r$ib,-the great sage; tam-unto him (the King); upasinam
sitting near; pra.Sraya-avanatam-bowing in humility; k$itau-on the 
ground; pratipiljya-congratulating; mahiiraja-0 King Parik�it; 
samiibhii$ya-addressing; idam-this; abravit-said. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�it, when Citraketu, bent low in humility, was 

seated at the lotus feet of the great sage, the sage congratulated 
him for his humility and hospitality. The sage addressed him in 
the following words. · 

TEXT 1 7  

:Iifiru \1m 
arN�s;mR�{6 3fidlwthf?.41AA: I 
� -fil!is: �"f.l � :q ('lllfll: I I �  � I I  

ailgira uvaca 
api te 'namayarh svasti 

prakrnnam tathiitmanab, 
yathii prakrtibhir guptab, 

pumiin raja ca saptabhib, 

ailgirab, uvaca-the great sage Ailgira said; api-whether; te-o£ 
you; aruimayam-health; svasti-auspiciousness; prakrtinam-of your 
royal elements (associates and paraphernalia); tathii-as well as; at
manab,-of your own body, mind and soul; yathii-like; prakrtibhib,
�y . the e�ements

_ 
of material nature; guptab,-protected; pumiin-the 

hvmg hemg; raJa-the king; ca-also; saptabhib,-by seven. 

TRANSLATION 
The �eat sage Ai:tgira said : My dear King, I hope that your body 

and mmd and your royal associates and paraphernalia are well. 
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When the seven properties of material nature [the total material 
energy, the ego and the five objects of sense gratification] are in 
proper order, the living entity within the material elements is 
happy. Without these seven elements one cannot exist. Similarly, a 
king is always protected by seven elements-his instructor (svann 
or guru) , his ministers, his kingdom, his fort, his treasury, his 
royal order and his friends. 

PURPORT 
As it is quoted by Sridhara Svami in his Bhiigavatam commentary: 

sviimy-amiityau janapadii 
durga-dravi�-saficayab. 

da7J4,o mitram ca tasyaitiib. 
sapta-prakrtayo matiib, 

A king is not alone. He first has his spiritual master, the supreme guide. 
Then come his ministers, his kingdom, his fortifications, his treasury, his 
system of law and order, and his friends or allies. If these seven are 
properly maintained, the king is happy. Similarly, as explained in 
Bhagavad-gitii (dehirw 'smin yathii dehe) , the living entity, the soul, is 
within the material covering of the mahat-tattva, ego and paiica-tan
miitrii, the five objects of sense gratification. When these seven are in 
proper order, the living entity is in a mood of pleasure. Generally when 
the associates of the king are quiet and obedient, the king can be happy. 
Therefore the great sage Ailgira �i inquired about the King's personal 
health and the good fortune of his seven associates. When we inquire 
from a friend whether everything is well, we are concerned not only with 
his personal self but also with his family, his source of income, and his 
assistants or servants. All of them must be well, and then a person can be 
happy. 

TEXT 18 

sn�Pi S�WRtttt:a:t � � �1({ 1 
� � Sif)iji(t WR4olf41�1t:N: I I �  � I I  

Text 19] King Citraketu's Lamentation 

iitmiinam prakrti$v addhii 
nidhiiya sreya iipnuyiit 

riijiiii tathii prakrtayo 
naradevahitiidhayab. 

19 

iitmiinam-himself; prakrti$u-under these seven royal elements; 
addhii-directly; nidhiiya-placing; sreyab,-ultimate happiness; iip
nuyiit-may obtain; riijiiii -by the king; tathii-so also; prakrtayab,
the dependent royal elements; nara-deva-0 King; ahita-adhayab.
offering wealth and other items. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, 0 lord of humanity, when a king directly depends upon 

his associates and follows their instructions, he is happy. Similarly, 
when his associates offer their gifts and activities to the king and 
follow his orders, they are also happy. 

PURPORT 
The actual happiness of a king and his dependents is described in this 

verse. A king should not simply give orders to his dependents because he 
is supreme; sometimes he must follow their instructions. Similarly, the 
dependents should depend on the king. This mutual dependence will 
make everyone happy. 

TEXT 19 

3TA�: 31�1+11€41�: �S'J 'If;:;rur: I 
.. tiTu ijf� l{'IT 311��� !!441!!4Riwt: I I �  � I I  

api diirab. prajiimiitya 
bhrtyab. srer.tyo 'tha mantri�b. 

paurii janapadii bhupii 
iitmajii va.Sa-vartinab. 

�pi-whether; diiriib,-wives; prajii-citizens; amiityab,-and secre
tanes; bhrtyiib,-servants; srer.tyab,-merchants; atha-as well as; 
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mantri��-ministers ; paurd�-inmates of the palace; janapadii�-the 
provincial governors; bhupti�-landholders; atma-ja�-sons; vaia-var
tina�-under your full control. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, are your wives, citizens, secretaries and servants and the 

merchants who sell spices and oil under your control? Are you 
also in full control of ministers, the inhabitants of your palace, 
your provincial governors, your sons and your other dependents ? 

PURPORT 
The master or king and his subordinates should be interdependent. 

Through cooperation, both of them can be happy. 

TEXT 20 
----������� � "'1�1€¥tl�������«q 6«1•11 �� I 
�:�:q�0P6 «lif�6R\6U I I �  o i l  

yasyiitmiinuvaia§ cet syat 
saroe tad-vaiaga ime 

lnkii� sapala yacchanti 
saroe balim atandrita� 

yasya-of whom; dtma-mind; anuvaia�-under control; cet-if; 
syat-may be; sarve-all ; tat-vaia-ga�-under the control of him; 
ime-these; /nkii�-the worlds; sa-pala�-with their governors ; yac
chanti-oHer ; sarve-all ; balim-contribution ; atandrita�-becoming 
free from laziness. 

TRANSLATION 
If the king's mind is fully controlled, all his family members 

and governmental officers are subordinate to him. His provincial 
governors present taxes on time, without resistance, and what to 
speak of lesser servants? 

Text 22] King Citraketu's Lamentation 21 

PURPORT 
Arigira �i asked the King whether his mind was also under control. 

This is most essential for happiness. 

TEXT 21 

�: � W11€¥1'1 1ffif: � � � I 
�S(J)&\!f4i14 ffi M�"''l � � II� �  I I  

atmana� priyate natma 
parata� svata eva va 

la�ye 'labdha-kiimarh tvarh 
cintaya sabalarh mukham 

atmana�-of you; priyate-is pleased; na-not; dtma-the mind; 
parata�-due to other causes; svata�-due to yourself; eva-indeed; 
va-:-or; lak$aye-I can see; alabdha-kiimam-not achieving your 
desired goals; tvam-you; cintaya-by anxiety; saba/am-pale; 
mukham-face. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Citraketu, I can observe that your mind is not pleased. 

You seem not to have achieved your desired goal. Is this because of 
you yourself, or has it been caused by others? Your pale face 
reflects your deep anxiety. 

TEXT 22 

��qm � � �Pf;u�  �n 1 
Sl'liFUSI;cdt� Jl�l4i1'4«t6t � ����I I 

evarh vikalpito rajan 
vidf.l$a muninapi sa� 

pra5rayavanato 'bhyaha 
praja-kiimas tato munim 
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evam-thus; · vikalpitab--questioned ; rajan-0 King Parik�it; 
vidll$ii-greatly learned; muninii-by the philosopher ; api-although; 
sa!t-he (King Citraketu) ; pra.Sraya-avanatab--being bent low due to 
humility; abhyaha-replied; prajii-kiimab--desiring offspring; tatab- 
thereafter; munim-to the great sage. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvimi said : 0 King Parik�it, although the great 

sage Aiigiri knew everything, he inquired from the King in this 
way. Thus King Citraketu, desiring a son, bent low in great 
humility and spoke to the great sage as follows. 

PURPORT 
Since the face is the index to the mind, a saintly person can study the 

condition of one's mind by seeing his face. When Ailgira &i remarked 
about the King's discolored face, King Citraketu explained the cause of 
his anxiety as follows. 

TEXT 23 

�stit(i�ifl"'l 
� fit  WI �  ijql(ll'1(1¥tdidir: I 
4lfia'11 f4(ijqiQ'"'' "f«�: ijaft! � ��� � �  

citraketur uviica 
bhagavan kim na viditam 

tapo-jiidna-samiidhibhib
yoginiim dhvasta-piipaniim 

bahir antab- sarir-i$u 

citraketub- uviica-King Citraketu replied; bhagavan-0 most power
ful sage; kim-what; na-not; viditam-is understood; tapab--by 
austerity; jiidna-knowledge; samiidhibhib--and by samiidhi (trance, 
transcendental meditation) ; yoginam-by the great yogis or devotees; 
dhvasta-piipaniim-who are fully freed from all sinful reactions; 
bahib--externally; antab--internally; sarir-i$u-in conditioned souls, 
who have material bodies. 

Text 25] King Citraketu's Lamentation 23 

TRANSLATION 
King Citraketu said: 0 great lord Aiigiri, because of austerity, 

knowledge and transcendental samidhi, you are freed from all the 
reactions of sinful life. Therefore, as a perfect yogi, you can 
understand everything external and internal regarding embodied, 
conditioned souls like us. 

TEXT 24 

���;mosu€ttfwt �Mij( 1 
¥R6l ��ttl +flRij�'='�(l4t 1 1 �\11 1  

tathapi prcchato brayam 
brahmann iitmani cintitam 

bhavato vidll$US capi 
coditas tvad-anujnaya 

tathapi-still; prcchatab--asking; brilyam-let me speak; brah
man-0 great brahmaT)a; iitmani-in the mind; cintitam-anxiety; 
bhavatab--to you; vidll$ab--who know everything; ca-and; api-al
though; coditab--being inspired ; tvat-your; anujnaya-by the order. 

TRANSLATION 
0 great soul, you are aware of everything, yet you are asking me 

why I am full of anxiety. Therefore, in response to your order, let 
me disclose the cause. 

TEXT 25 

(')l'fNI�d-q �ttt: (11ftl��t:p.fija:q'=': I 
WI '1�4'*4st;:i ttf �qf'lctiQ� � � ��� �  

loka-palair api prarthyab
samrajyaiSvarya-sampadab-

na nandayanty aprajam miim 
k$ut-tr!-kamam ivapare 
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loka-palai/.t-by great demigods; api-even; prarthya/.t-desirable; 
samrajya-a great empire; aiSvarya-material opulence; sampada/.t 
possessions; na nandayanti-do not give pleasure; aprajam-because of 
having no son ; niam-unto me; �ut-hunger ; tr!-thirst; kdmam
desiring to satisfy; iva-like; apare-other enjoyable sense objects. 

TRANSLATION 
As a person aggrieved by hunger and thirst is not pleased by the 

external gratification of Hower garlands or sandalwood pulp, I am 
not pleased with my empire, opulence or possessions, which are 
desirable even for great demigods, because I have no son. 

TEXT 26 

ij(f: � q� �: «� 'Ri �: I 
�'-11 m � � ij?{ fcNft ;n I I �� I I  

tata/.t pahi maha-bhiiga 
purvai/.t saha gatam tama/.t 

yatha tarema dU$piiram 
prajaya tad vidhehi na/.t 

tata/.t-therefore, because of this; pahi-kindly save; maha-bhiiga-
0 great sage; purvai/.t saha-along with my forefathers; gatam-gone; 
tama/.t-to darkness; yatha-so that; tarema-we can cross; 
dU$param-very difficult to cross; prajaya-by getting a son; tat-that; 
vidhehi-kindly do; na/.t-for us. 

TRANSLATION 
Therefore, 0 great sage, please save me and my forefathers, who 

are descending to the darkness of hell because I have no progeny. 
Kindly do something so that I may have a son to deliver us from 
hellish conditions. 

PURPORT 
According to Vedic civilization, one gets married simply to have a son, 

who is needed to offer oblations to his forefathers. King Citraketu re-

Text 28] King Citraketu's Lamentation 25 

sponsibly desired to beget a child so that he and his forefathers might be 
delivered from the darkest regions. He was concerned with how to get 
pi1J4a, oblations, in the next life, not only for himself but also for his 
forefathers. Therefore he requested Angira �i to favor him by doing 
something that could help him get a son. 

TEXT 27 
�tfli iffl'q 

���(t: « � f)ql��ij(U(: Wf: I 
�qPoi�l �� �� �el(+t4iit({#q: 1 1�\91 1 

sri-suka uvaca 
ity arthita/.t sa bhagavan · 

krpalur brahma7J.a/.t suta/.t 
srapayitva carum t'IJ{41ram 

t�!dram ayajad vibhu/.t 

sri-sukal_t uvaca-Sr1 Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti-thus; arthitah
being requested; sa/.t-he (Angira �i) ; bhagavan-the most powerful ; 
krpiilu/.t-being very merciful; brahmaTJ,a/.t-of Lord Brahma; suta/.t-a 
son (born of Lord Brahma's mind) ; srapayitva-after causing to cook; 
carum-a specific oblation of sweetrice; tvd$tram-meant for the 
demigod known as Tva�ta; tvll§!dram-Tva�ta; ayajat-he worshiped ; 
vibhu/.t-the great sage. 

TRANSLATION 
In response to the request of Maharaja Citraketu, Ailgira �i, 

who was horn of Lord Brahma's mind, was very merciful toward 
him. Because the sage was a greatly powerful personality, he per
formed a sacrifice by offering oblations of sweetrice to Tv�ta. 

TEXT 28 

�m � � � oo +tfltftod � ijffif 1 
;m[Tf§�f6���k.§�H{��: � ���� �  
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jye$!hii sre$!hii ca ya rajfio 
mah�ir:ziim ca bhiirata 

namna krtadyutis tasyai 
yajiiocch�!am adiid dvija}J, 

[Canto 6, Ch. 14 

jye$!hii-the senior; sre$!hii-the most perfect ; ca-and; ya-she 
who; rajiia}J,-of the King; mah�ir:ziim-among all the queens; ca
also; bharata-0 Maharaja Parik�it, the best of the Bharatas ; namna
by name; krtadyuti}J,-i(rtadyuti; tasyai-unto her; yajiia-of the 
sacrifice; ucch�!am-the remnants of food; adat-delivered ; dvija}J,
the great sage (Angira). 

TRANSLATION 
0 Parik!jit Maharaja, best of the Bhiiratas, the remnants of the 

food offered in the yajiia were given by the great sage Angira to 
the first and most perfect among Citraketu's millions of queens, 
whose name was K_rtadyuti. 

TEXT 29 

311m � U�i{ +tf€46ct®cm�: I 

mn��ta il&ttrJt w � � ��' ' 
athiiha nrpatim rajan 

bhavitaikas taviitmaja}J, 
har$a-soka-pradas tubhyam 

iti brahma-suto yayau 

atha-thereafter; aha-said; nrpatim-unto the King; rajan-0 
King Citraketu; bhavita-there will be; eka}J,-one; tava-your; atma
ja}J,-son; har$a-soka-jubilation and lamentation; prada}J,-who will 
give; tubhyam-unto you; iti-thus; brahma-suta}J,-Angira �i, the 
son of Lord Brahma; yayau-left. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, the great sage told the King, "0 great King, now 

you will have a son who will be the cause of both jubilation and 

Text 30] King Citraketu's Lamentation 27 

lamentation." The sage then left, without waiting for Citraketu's 
response. 

PURPORT 
The word har�a means "jubilation," and soka means "lamentation." 

�- The King was overwhelmed with joy when he understood that he would 
have a son. Because of his great jubilation, he could not actually under
stand the statement of the sage Ailgira. He accepted it to m�n that there 
would certainly be jubilation because of the birth of his future son, but 
that he would be the King's only son and, being very proud of his great 
wealth and empire, would not be very obedient to his father. Thus the 
King was satisfied, thinking, "Let there be a son. It does not matter if he 
is not very obedient." In Bengal there is a proverb that instead of having 
no maternal uncle, it is better to have a maternal uncle who is blind. The 
King accepted this philosophy, thinking that a disobedient son would be 
better than no son at all. The great sage Cat;takya PaQ�ita says: 

ko 'rtha}J, putre1Jll- jatena 
yo na vidviin na dhiirmika}J, 

ka7Jena cak$U$a kim va 
cak$u}J, pi{laiva kevalam 

"What is the use of a son who is neither a learned scholar nor a devotee? 
Such a son is like a blind, diseased eye, which always causes suffering." 
Nevertheless, the material world is so polluted that one wants to have a 
son even though he is useless. This attitude was represented in the 
history of King Citraketu. 

TEXT 30 

mA ij�Sflfil-.1� �'14#t(1:U(4(!\ I 
rM fit�M�tO tRlifilqrou�+NH( I I �  o I I  

sapi tat-prasanad eva 
citraketor adhiirayat 

garbham krtadyutir devi 
krttikiigner ivatmajam 
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sa-she; api-even; tat-prdSandt-by eating the remnants of food 
from the great sacrifice; eva-indeed; citraketof,.-from King Citraketu; 
adhiirayat-bore; garbham-pregnancy; krtadyutif,.-Queen Ktta
dyuti; devi-the goddess; krttika-Ktttikii; agnef,.-from Agni; iva
as: atma-jam-a son. 

TRANSLATION 
As Krttikadevi, after receiving the semen of Lord Siva from 

Agni, conceived a child named Skanda (Karttikeya], Krtadyuti, 
having received semen from Citraketu, became pregnant after eat
ing remnants of food from the yajiia performed by Ailgira. 

TEXT 31 

� 31ata.wi �: � �: 1 
� ����ijf(11 �i;j;;f4 I I � � I I  

tasya anudinarh garbhab. 
sukla-pak§a ivaJ,upab. 

vavrdhe surasenesa
tejasa sanakair nrpa 

tasyaf,.-her; anudinam-day after day; garbhaf,.-embryo; sukla
pak§e-during the fortnight of the waxing moon; iva-like; wj,upab.
�he moon ; vavrdhe-gradually developed ; surasena-iSa-of the King of 
Surasena; tejasa-by the semen; sanakaif,.-little by little; nrpa-0 
King Parik!jiit. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter receiving semen from Maharaja Citraketu, the King of 

Surasena, Queen Krtadyuti gradually developed in her pregnancy, 
0 King Parik�it, just as the moon develops during the bright 
fortnight. 

TEXT 32 

3N m � �: (1+tijfl4ij 1 
� �(t;ji;jf � Wit � � � ��I I 

Text 33] King Citraketu's Lamentation 

atha kala upiivrtte 
kumdraf,. samajayata 

janayan surasendndrh 
srrtvatarh paramdrh mudam 

29 

atha-thereafter ; kale upiivrtte-in due course of time; kumaraf,.
the son ; samajayata-took birth; janayan-creating; surasendndm-of 
the inhabitants of Surasena; srrtvatdm-hearing; paramdm-the high
est ; mudam-delight. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, in due course of time, a son was born to the King. 

Hearing news of this, all the inhabitants of the state of Surasena 
were extremely pleased. 

TEXT 33 

� � i+il(� g: �M(�f)ij: I 
qf=t�ftRCJTf!Uif fcrn: tfiR:tfll{R{ \lffil� I I � �  I I 

hr$to raja kumarasya 
sndtab. sucir alarikrtab. 

vdcayitvdS�o vipraib. 
karayam dsa jatakam 

hr$tab.-very happy; raja-the King; kumarasya-of his newly born 
son; sndtaf,.-having bathed; sucif,.-being purified ; alarikrtab.-being 
decorated with ornaments; vacayitva-having caused to be spoken ; 
as�af,.-words of benediction ; . vipraif,.-by learned brahma1J(LS; 
karayam dsa-caused to be performed; jatakam-the birth ceremony. 

TRANSLATION 
King Citraketu was especially pleased. Mter purifying himself 

by bathing and by decorating himself with ornaments, he engaged 
learned briihmru;ms in offering benedictions to the child and per
forming the birth ceremony. 
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TEXT 34 

�"if �� �d qmT�MunR � I 
�� �FI.��i_�l+ti�� ... l l �� l l  

tebhyo hiraT,Jyarh rajatarh 
viisarhsy abharaT,Jiini ca 

gramiin hayan gajiin priidiid 
dhenuniim arbudiini $a! 

tebhyab--unto them (the learned brahmaTJ(lS) ; hiraT,Jyam-gold; ra
jatam-silver ; viisarhsi-garments; abharaT,Jiini-ornaments; ca-also; 
griimiin-villages; hayan-horses ; gajiin-elephants; priidiit-gave in 
charity; dhenuniim-of cows ; arbudiini-groups of one hundred 
million; $a!-six. 

TRANSLATION 
Unto the brihm�as who took part in the ritualistic ceremony 

the King gave charity of gold, silver, garments, ornaments, 
villages, horses and elephants, as well as sixty crores of cows [six 
hundred million cows]. 

TEXT 35 

m �� �� � a.R-.•¥J: 1 
� �� fi� �'Rt: 1 1 ��1 1 

vava1"$a kiimiin anye$iirh 
parjanya iva dehinam 

dhanyarh ya.Sasyam ii)1L$yarh 
kumiirasya maha-manab-

vavar$a-showered, gave in charity; kiiman-all desirable things; 
anye$('im-of others; parjanyab--a cloud; iva-like; dehinam-of all 
living entities ; dhanyam-with the desire for an increase of opulence; 
ya.Sasyam-an increase of reputation; iiyU$yam-and an increase of the 
duration of life; kumiirasya-of the newly born child; maha-manab-
the beneficent King Citraketu. 

Text 37] King Gtraketu's Lamentation 31 

TRANSLATION 
As a cloud indiscriminately pours water on the earth, the benefi

cent Ki!lg Gtraketu, to increase the reputation, opulence and 
longevity of his son, distributed like rainfall all desirable things to 
everyone. 

TEXT 36 

��� �q���;i �: I 
� f;r:� �.a �m� � � ��� ' 

lq-cchra-Jabdhe 'tha rajar$eS 
tanaye 'nudinarh pitub- , 

yatha nib-svasya krcchrapte 
dhane snelw 'nvavardhata 

krcchra-with great difficulty; labdhe-gained; atka-thereafter ; 
raja-r$eb--of the pious King Citraketu; tanaye-for the son ; 
anudinam-day after day; pitub--of the father; yathii-exactly as; 
nib-svasya-of a poor man; krcchra-iipte-gained after great difficulty; 
dhane-for riches; snehatz,-affection ;  anvavardhata-increased. 

TRANSLATION 
When a poor man gets some money after great difficulty, his 

affection for the money increases daily. Similarly, when King 
Gtraketu, after great difficulty, received a son, his affection for 

_ the son increased day after day. 

TEXT 37 

+tt{l�efRHHi � � +tl�f!=AiiH I 
���: ij"�;ri ���t+t�U� I I �\91 1 

miitus tv atitararh putre 
snelw moha-samudbhavab

krtadyuteb- sapatniniirh 
praja-kiima-jvaro 'bhavat 
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rruitub,-of the mother; tu-also; atitaram-excessively; putre-for 
the son; snehab,-affection; moha-out of ignorance; samudbhavab,
produced; krtadyuteb,-of K{tadyuti ; sapatniniim-of the co-wives; 
praja-kama-of a desire to have sons; jvarab,-a fever; abhavat
there was. 

TRANSLATION 
The mother's attraction and attention to the son, like that of the 

child's father, excessively increased. The other wives, seeing 
Krtadyuti's son, were very much agitated, as if by high fevers, with 
a desire to have sons. 

TEXT 38 

M'l ttwit(fqsftfcl�� � 3l�Rr I 
WI � � Gll� �ffls;;J(t{ I I  �� I I  

citraketor atipritir 
yathii diire prajavati 

na tathiinye$U sanjajiie 
balarh lalayato 'nvaham 

citraketob,-of King Citraketu; atipritib,-excessive attraction; 
yathii-just as; diire-unto the wife; praja-vati-who begot a son; na
not; tathii-like that; anye$u-unto the others; sanjajiie-arose; 
balam-the son; lalayatab,-taking care of; anvaham-constantly. 

TRANSLATION 
As King Citraketu fostered his son very carefully, his affection 

for Queen Krtadyuti increased, but gradually he lost affection for 
the other wives, who had no sons. 

TEXT 39 
� . � '"' 

Ql: lR�tf<ijRijR ��T��+I'TI"t��ij\�'ft"'�ITI'I I 
��;:r �:�WI �lij��OJ =i:f I I �  �I I 

Text 40] King Citraketu's Lamentation 

tab, paryatapyann atrruinarh 
garhayantyo 'bhyasilyaya 

anapatyena dub,khena 
rajiiaS caniidarer:m ca 
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tab,-they (the queens who did not have sons) ; paryatapyan
lamented; atrruinam-themselves ; garhayantyab, -condemning; 
abhyasilyaya-out of envy; anapatyena-due to being without sons; 
dub,khena-by unhappiness ; rajnab,-of the King; ca-also; 
aniidarer:m-due to negligence; ca-also. 

TRANSLATION 
The other queens were extremely unhappy due to their being 

sonless. Because of the King's negligence toward them, they con
demned themselves in envy and lamented. 

TEXT 40 

r�3f�t mti qwf �� ••l«iJ''Rm{ 1 
�Tflf: wrnrU�tr RR�l� 1 1\Jo  I I  

dhig aprajarh striyarh paparh 
patyu.S ciigrha-sammatam 

suprajabhib, sapatnibhir 
diisim iva tiraskrtam 

dhik-all condemnation ; aprajam-without a son ; striyam-upon a 
� woman; piipiim-full of sinful activities; patyub,-by the husband; 

ca-also; a-grha-sammatam-who is not honored at home; su-pra
jabhib,-who have sons; sapatnibhi/:1,-by co-wives; diisim-a maidser
vant; iva-exactly like; tiraskrtam-dishonored. 

TRANSLATION 
A wife who has no sons is neglected at home by her husband and 

dishonored by her co-wives exactly like a maidservant. Certainly 
such a woman is condemned in every respect because of her sinful 
life. 
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PURPORT 
As stated by CaQ.akya PaQ.Q.ita: 

miitii yasya grhe niisti 
bluirya capriya-viidin'i 

araJJyam tena gantavyam 
yatluiraTJyam tatlui grham 

"A person who has no mother at home and whose wife does not speak 
sweetly should go to the forest. For such a person, living at home and liv
ing in the forest are equal." Similarly, for a woman who has no son, who 
is not cared for by her husband and whose co-wives neglect her, treating 
her like a maidservant, to go to the forest is better than to remain at 
home. 

TEXT 41 

�R"tl�i���N: ��: �� I 
��liT ��t;n;U �� ���: I I � �  I I  

diis'inam ko nu santiipa� 
svamina� paricaryaya 

abh'ik§JJam labdha-miiniiniim 
diisya diis'iva durbhaga� 

diis'iniim-of the maidservants; ka�-what; nu-indeed; santiipa�
lamentation; sviimina�-unto the husband; paricaryaya-by rendering 
service; abh'ik§JJam-constantly; labdha-miiniiniim-honored; diisya� 
-of the maidservant; diis'i iva-like a maidservant ; durbhaga�-most 
unfortunate. 

TRANSLATION 
Even maidservants who are constantly engaged in rendering ser

vice to the husband are honored by the husband, and thus they 
have nothing for which to lament. Our position, however, is that 

Text 43] King Citraketu's Lamentation 35 

we are maidservants of the maidservant. Therefore we are most 
unfortunate. 

TEXT 42 

� ��� WR;:tJI: �(1+q({l I 
UijtS«+J«J�:ffl;ri f«.fl �� I I�� I I 

evam sandahyamiinanam 
sapatnya� putra-sampadii 

rafiio 'sammata-vrtt'iniim 
vidve$o balavan abhut 

evam-thus; sandahyamiiniinam-of the qu'eens, who were con
stantly burning in lamentation ; sapatnya�-of the co-wife Krtadyuti ; 
putra-sampadii-due to the opulence of a son; rajfia�-by the King; 
asammata-vrtt'inam-not being very much favored; vidve$a/:1.-envy; 
balavan-very strong; abhut-became. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosviimi continued: Being neglected by their hus

band and seeing Krtadyuti's opulence in possessing a son, 
Krtadyuti's co-wives always burned in envy, which became 
extremely strong. 

TEXT 43 

ftt��: � ��: I 
;R �: �P.f �i �qffl' smr � ��� � � 

vidve$a-M$fa,-mataya� 
striyo diiru�Ja-cetasa� 

garam dadu� kumiiraya 
durmar$ii nrpatim prati 

�Ve$a-M$fa-mataya�-whose intelligence was lost in envy; 
stnya�-the women; diiru�Ja-cetasa�-being very hardhearted; 
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garam-poison; dadu�-administered ; kumaraya-unto the boy; dur
mar§a�-being intolerant; nrpatim-the King; prati-upon. 

TRANSLATION 
As their envy increased, they lost their intelligence. Being ex

tremely hardhearted and unable to tolerate the King's neglect, 
they finally administered poison to the son. 

TEXT 44 

'ti(t�Rt('Jfwffl ijq�');uq4 � 1 
ml �Rr m-�� f;rtl�q �� tl� l l�\ll l  

krtadyutir ajanann 
sapatninam agham mahat 

supta eveti saiicintya 
nirik§ya vyacarad grhe 

krtadyuti�-Queen l(rtadyuti; ajanann-being unaware of; 
sapatninam-of her co-wives; agham-sinful act ; mahat-very great; 
supta�-sleeping; eva-indeed; iti-thus; saiicintya-thinking; 
nirik§ya-looking at; vyacarat-was walking; grhe-at home. 

TRANSLATION 
Unaware of the poison administered by her co-wives, Queen 

Krtadyuti walked within the house, thinking that her son was 
sleeping deeply. She did not understand that he was dead. 

TEXT 45 

�;f W�� ���� �uft I 
�'4¥41 .. 4 it � � �'T'I*tt(\4(( � ���� �  

sayanam suciram balam 
upadharya mani§i�i 

putram anaya me bhadre 
iti dhatrim acodayat 

Text 47] King Citraketu's Lamentation 37 

sayanam-lying down ; su-ciram-for a long time; oolam-the son; 
upadhdrya-thinking; mani§i�i-very intelligent; putram-the son; 
anaya-bring; me-unto me; bhadre-0 gentle friend; iti-thus; 
dhatrim-unto the nurse; acodayat-gave the order. 

;t TRANSLATION 
Thinking that her child had been sleeping for a long time, 

Queen Krladyuti, who was certainly very intelligent, ordered the 
nurse, "My dear friend, please bring my son here." 

TEXT 46 

m �141;H!� qT ������ I 
snutH\41��� �'hqq(t•�Jtt � � �� I I  

sa sayanam upavrajya 
dr§!ffi cottdra-locanam 

pra�ndriyatmabhis tyaktam 
hatasmity apatad bhuvi 

sa-she (the maidservant) ; sayanam-lying down ; upavrajya
going to; dr§!m-seeing; ca-also; uttdra-locanam-his eyes turned 
upward (as are those of a dead body) ; pra�-indriya-atmabhi�-by the 
life force, senses and mind ; tyaktam-abandoned; hata asmi-now I am 
doomed ; iti-thus; apatat-fell down ; bhuvi-on the ground. 

TRANSLATION 
When the maidservant approached the child, who was lying 

down, she saw that his eyes were turned upward. There were no 
signs of life, all his senses having stopped, and she could under
stand that the child was dead. Seeing this, she immediately cried 
"Now I am doomed," and fell to the ground. 

' 

TEXT 47 

���tnt � � 
�: �� mm- , 
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�����tf� 
� qwi � � Wfl{ "��" 

tasyiis tadiikan:tya bhr§iiturarh svararh 
ghnantyiib, kariibhyiim ura uccakair api 

praviSya riijfii tvarayatmajiintikarh 
dadarsa biilam sahasii mrtam sutam 

tasyiib,-of her (the maidservant) ; tadii-at that time; iikan:tya
hearing; bhrsa-iituram-highly regretful and agitated ; svaram-voice; 
ghnantyiib,-striking; kariibhyiim-with the hands; urab,-the chest; 
uccakaib,-loudly; api-also; praviSya-entering; riijfii-the Queen ; 
tvaraya-hastily; atmaja-antikam-near her son; dadarsa-she saw; 
biilam-the child; sahasii-suddenly; mrtam-dead; sutam-son. 

TRANSLATION 
In great agitation, the maidservant struck her breast with both 

hands and cried loudly in regretful words. Hearing her loud voice, 
the Queen immediately came, and when she approached her son, 
she saw that he was suddenly dead. 

TEXT 48 

q'qRf � qf� �� 
� fem!ftRI��I+CI(I � ��� I I  

papiita bhumau parivrddhayii sued 
mumoha vibhrU$!a-siroruhiimbarii 

papiita-fell down; bhumau-on the ground; parivrddhaya-highly 
increased; sued-out of lamentation ; mumoha-she became un
conscious· vibhrasta-scattered· siroruha-hair; ambarii-and dress. , . . ' 

TRANSLATION 
In great lamentation, her hair and dress in disarray, the Queen 

fell to the ground unconscious. 

Text 51]  King Citraketu's Lamentation 

TEXT 49 

mtt �qt;:q:�f4 Rl�l � 
;m� ;w;f� f� U�1l_ I 

� �o�H"t;r(: ij�:RqQT-
�T� oifeli ���: f1;611T�: I I�Q,I I 

tato nrpantab,pura-vartino janii 
nardS ca niirya5 ca niSamya rodanam 

agatya tulya-vyasaniib, sudub,khitas 
tiiS ca vyalikarh rurudub, krtagasab, 
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tatab,-thereafter; nrpa-0 King; antab,pura:.vartinab,-the inhabi
tants of the palace; janiib,-all the people; nariib,-the men; ca-and; 
niiryab,-the women; ca-also; ni.Samya-hearing; rodanam-loud 
crying; agatya-coming; tulya-vyasaniib,-being equally aggrieved ; su
dub,khitab,-very greatly lamenting; tiib,-they; ca-and; vyalikam
pretentiously; rurudub,-cried; krta-agasab,-who had committed the 
offense (by giving the poison) . 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik!jiit, hearing the loud crying, all the inhabitants of 

the palace came, both men and women. Being equally aggrieved, 
they also began to cry. The queens who had administered the 
poison also cried pretentiously, knowing full well their offense. 

TEXTS 50-51 
. � . � �q �¥R�Iaj<flw:ij€fi 

ftrwrntf!: � � qf?.r 1 
� � � 

�ffilts�sttRtfl��q: I I� o l l 
qqrn �� � qt�� 

�� ��,��: 1  
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cfN � ifltq�Jlq(l$:ffl) 
f;{�i) � � �f.lrtt!4{ l l� � I I 

srutvii mrtam putram alak$itiintakam 
vi�!a-dr$#b- prapatan skhalan pathi 

snehiinubandhaidhitayii sued bhrsarh 
vimilrcchito 'nuprakrtir dvijair vrtab-

papata biilasya sa piida-mille 
mrtasya visrasta-siroruhiimbarab, 

dirgham svasan bii$pa-kaloparodhato 
niruddha-kaTJ!ho na sa8aka bhii$itum 

srutvii-hearing; mrtam-dead; putram-the son; alak$ita-an
takam-the cause of death being unknown; vi�!a-dr$#b,-unahle to 
see properly; prapatan-constantly falling down; skhalan-slipping; 
pathi-on the road; sneha-anubandha-because of affection ; 
edhitaya-increasing; suca-by lamentation; bhrsam-greatly; vimilrc
chitab,-becoming unconscious; anuprakrtib,-followed by ministers 
and other officers; dvijaib,-by learned brahmarJas; vrtab,-surrounded; 
papata-fell down; biilasya-of the boy ; sab,-he (the King) ; piida
mille-at the feet; mrtasya-of the dead body; visrasta-scattered; 
siroruha-hair; ambarab,-and dress; dirgham-long; svasan
breathing; bii$pa-kalii-uparodhatab,-due to crying with tearful eyes; 
niruddha-kaTJ!hab--having a choked voice; na-not; sa§aka-was able; 
bhii$itum-to speak. 

TRANSLATION 
When King Citraketu heard of his son's death from unknown 

causes, he became almost blind. Because of his great affection for 
his son, his lamentation grew like a blazing fire, and as he went to 
see the dead child, he kept slipping and falling on the ground. 
Surrounded by his ministers and other officers and the learned 
brah.lll81].as present, the King approached and fell unconscious at 
the child's feet, his hair and dress scattered. When the King, 
breathing heavily, regained consciousness, his eyes were tearful, 
and he could not speak. 

Text 53) King Citraketu's Lamentation 

TEXT 52 

qffl' f.i�ire�Tfiffl � 
�ij � ifWi ij&il �ij� � l 

ijf� �1 �� wi 
�1 �;u N�q fvNT 1 1�� 1 1  

patim nirik$yoru-sucarpitam tadii 
mrtam ca biilam sutam eka-santatim 

janasya rajiii prakrtes ca hrd-rujam 
sati dadhiinii vilaliipa citradhii 
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patim-the husband; nirik$ya -by seeing; urn-greatly; suca-with 
lamentation; mpitam-pained; tadii-at that time; mrtam-dead; ca
and; biilam-the child; sutam-the son; eka-santatim-the only son in 
the family; janasya-of all the other people gathered there; riijiii-the 
Queen; prakrteb- ca-as well as of the officers and ministers; hrt-ru
jam-the pains within the core of the heart; san dadhiinii-increasing; 
vilaliipa-lamented; citradhii-in varieties of ways. 

TRANSLATION 
When the Queen saw her husband, King Citraketu, merged in 

great lamentation and saw the dead child, who was the only son in 
the family, she lamented in various ways. This increased the pain 
in the cores of the hearts of all the inhabitants of the palace, the 
ministers and all the brahmal}as. 

TEXT 53 
• roo. • � t�4t+tlot� f;fiit� el��ill'qfit .. ttnt: I 

Rm � Fti•l�<:�ilt: wi 
�"'R f:vt ro'Ttr � ���� � �  

stana-dvayam kurikuma-parika-mar:uJ,itam 
ni$iiicati saiijana-bii$pa-bindubhib-
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vikirya kesan vigalat-srajab, sutarh 
su§oca citrarh kurariva"' susvaram 

[Canto 6, Ch. 14 

stana-dvayam-her two breasts; kunkuma-with kunkuma powder 
(which is generally sprayed on the breasts of women) ; panka-oint
ment; ma�itam-decorated; ni$iiicati-moistening; sa-anjana-mixed 
with the eye ointment; �pa-of tears; bindubhib,-by drops; 
vikirya-scattering; kesan-hair; vigalat-was falling down; srajab,
on which the flower garland; sutam-for her son; su§oca-lamented ; 
citram-variegated; kurari iva-like a kurari bird; su-svaram-in a 
very sweet voice. 

TRANSLATION 
The garland of Bowers decorating the Queen's head fell, and her 

hair scattered. Falling tears melted the collyrium on her eyes and 
moistened her breasts, which were covered with kuilkuma 
powder. As she lamented the loss of her son, her loud crying 
resembled the sweet sound of a kurari bird� 

alw vidhatas tvam ativa baliSo 
yas tv atma-sr$!y-apratinlpam ihase 

pare nu jivaty aparasya ya mrtir 
viparyaya§ cet tvam asi dhruvab, para/:£ 

alw-alas (in great lamentation) ; vidhatab,-0 Providence; tvam
You; ativa-very much; ooliSab,-inexperienced; yab,-who; ru-in
deed; atma-sr$#-of Your own creation; apratinlpam-just the op
posite; ihase-You are performing and desiring; pare-while the father 
or the elder; nu-indeed; jivati-is living; aparasya-of one who was 

r 

Text 55] King Citraketu's Lamentation 43 

born later; ya-which; mrtib,-death; viparyayab,-contradictory; 
cet-if; tvam-You; asi-are; dhruvab,-indeed ; parab,-an enemy. 

TRANSLATION 
Alas, 0 Providence, 0 Creator, You are certainly inexperienced 

in creation, for during the lifetime of a father You have caused the 
death of his son, thus acting in opposition to Your creative laws. H 
You are determined to contradict these laws, You are certainly the 
enemy of living entities and are never merciful. 

PURPORT 
This is the way a conditioned soul condemns the supreme creator when 

he meets reverses. Sometimes he accuses the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead of being crooked because some people are happy and some are 
not. Here the Queen blames supreme providence for her son's death. 
Following the creative laws, a father should die first and then his son. If 
the creative laws are changed according to the whims of providence, then 
providence certainly should not be considered merciful, but must be con
sidered inimical to the created being. Actually it is not the creator, but 
the conditioned soul who is inexperienced. He does not know how the 
subtle laws of fruitive activity work, and without knowledge of these 
laws of nature, he ignorantly criticizes the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. 

TEXT 55 

wt ft $6'4'4�R( 'leJ�illw-14.,.1: 
�011'4� 6((1�'4��11: 

�: �::.(ql�l ��� 
� m ijf'llf m� � ���� �  

na hi krama§ ced iha mrtyu-janmanob, 
sariri�m astu tad atma-karmabhib, 

yab, sneha-paso nija-sarga-vrddhaye 
svayarh krtas te tam imam vivrscasi 
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na-not; hi-indeed; krama!l-chronological order; cet-if; iha-in 
this material world; mrtyu-of death;  janmano!l-and of birth; 
sariri�m-of the conditioned souls, who have accepted material bodies; 
astu-let it be; tat-that; atma-karmabhi!l-by the results of one's 
karma (fruitive activities) ; ya!l-that which; sneha-pasa!l-bondage of 
affection; nija-sarga-Your own creation ; vrddhaye-to increase; 
svayam-personally; krta!l-made; te-by You; tam-that; imam
this; vivrscasi-you are cutting. # 

TRANSLATION 
My Lord, You may say that there is no law that a father must die 

in the lifetime of his son and that a son must be born in the 
lifetime of his father, since everyone lives and dies according to 
his own fruitive activity. However, if fruitive activity is so strong 
that birth and death depend upon it, there is no need of a con
troller, or God. Again, if You say that a controller is needed be
cause the material energy does not have the power to act, one may 
answer that if the bonds of affection You have created are dis
turbed by fruitive action, no one will raise children with affection; 
instead, everyone will cruelly neglect his children. Since You have 
cut the bonds of affection that compel a parent to raise his child, 
You appear inexperienced and unintelligent. 

PURPORT 
As stated in the Brahma-sarhhita, karma1Ji nirdahati kintu ca bhakti

bhajam: one who has taken to :Kr�J?.a consciousness, devotional service, is 
not affected by the results of karma. In this verse, karma has been 
stressed on the basis of karma-mimiirhsa philosophy, which says that one 
must act according to his karma and that a supreme controller must give 
the results of karma. The subtle laws of karma, which are controlled by 
the Supreme, cannot be understood by ordinary conditioned souls. 
Therefore :Kr�J?.a says that one who can understand Him and how He is 
acting, controlling everything by subtle laws, immediately becomes freed 
by His grace. That is the statement of Brahma-samhita (karma1Ji nir
dahati kintu ca bhakti-bhajam) . One should take to devotional service 
without reservations and surrender everything to the supreme will of the 
Lord. That will make one happy in this life and the next. 

Text 56] King Citraketu's Lamentation 

TEXT 56 

� �mr ;nifu � �t �q;w.IT . ,....... ,..... . ...... � r;:r:q� Tqij� Qef m�ur:r-�ij�a�f( 1 
�§Ita�� ��nsr��� � 

\il�a ;{ ����tit;{ � �  I I'-\� I I  

tvarh tata narhasi ca mdrh krpa�m anatham 
tyaktum vica�a pitararh tava soka-taptam 

aiijas tarema bhavatapraja-dustararh yad 
dhvantarh na yahy akaru1Jena yamena duram 
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tvam-you; tata-my dear son ; na-not; arhasi-ought; ca-and; 
mdm-me; krpa�m-very poor; anatham-without a protector; tyak
tum-to give up; vicak$va-1ook; pitaram-at the father; tava-your; 
soka-taptam-affected by so much lamentation; ajiia!l-easily; 
tarema-we can cross; bhavata-by you; apraja-dustaram-very dif
ficult to cross for one without a son; yat-which; dhvantam-the 
kingdom of darkness; na yahi-do not go away; akaru1Jena-merciless; 
yamena-with Yamaraja; duram-any further. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear son, I am helpless and very much aggrieved. You should 

not give up my company. Just look at your lamenting father. We 
are helpless because without a son we shall have to suffer the dis
tress of going to the darkest hellish regions. You are the only hope 
by which we can get out of these dark regions. Therefore I request 
you not to go any further with the merciless Yama. 

PURPORT 
According to the Vedic injunctions, one must accept a wife just to 

beget a son who can deliver one from the clutches of Yamaraja. Unless 
one has a son to offer oblations to the pitas, or forefathers, one must 
su!fe� in Yamaraja's kingdom. King Citraketu was very much aggrieved. 
thmkmg that because his son was going away with Yamaraja, he himself 
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would again suffer. The subtle laws exist for the karmis; if one becomes 
a devotee, he has no more obligations to the laws of kanna. 

TEXT 57 

� ijRJ ij � fu� tf�T
�����iJ �q;r.:� m• 

um�� (Qfll;{t(l � � g 
� �fqi[���;r: €l�IW1li.( I I  "t\91 1 

utti$tha ttita ta ime siSavo vayasyas 
tvam ahvayanti nrpa-nandana sariwihartum 

supta§ ciram hy a§anaya ca bhaviin parito 
bhwik$va stanam piba suco hara nal; svakanam 

utti$!ha-kind1y get up; tata-my dear son ; te-they; ime-all these; 
si.Sava/;-children; vayasya/;-playmates ; tviim-you; ahvayanti-are 
calling; nrpa-nandana-0 son of the King; samvihartum-to play with; 
suptal;-you have slept; ciram-for a long time; hi-indeed; 
a§anaya-by hunger; ca-also; bhaviin-you; parital;-overcome; 
bhurik$va-p1ease eat; stanam-at the breast (of your mother) ; piba
drink; suca/;-lamentation; hara-just dissipate; na/;-of us; 
svakanam-your relatives. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear son, you have slept a long time. Now please get up. Your 

playmates are calling you to play. Since you must he very hungry, 
please get up and suck my breast and dissipate our lamentation. 

TEXT 58 
• 

� 

Text 59] King Citraketu's Lamentation 

naham tanilja dadrse hata-marigala te 
mugdha-smitam mudita-vik$al)am ananabjam 

kim va gato 'sy apunar-anvayam anya-lokam 
nito 'ghroena na sroomi kala giras te 
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na-not; aham-1; tanil-ja-my dear son (born of my body) ; 
dadrse-saw; hata-marigala-because of my being the most unfortu
nate; te-your; mugdha-smitam-with charming smiling; mudita
vik$al)am-with closed eyes; anana-abjam-lotus face; kim m
whether; gata/;-gone away; asi-you are; a-punal;-anvayam-from 
which one does not return; anya-lokam-to another planet, or the planet 
of Yamaraja; nita/;-having been taken away; aghroena-by the cruel 
Yamaraja; na-not; sro.omi-1 can hear; kalal;....,..very pleasing; gira/;
utterances; te-your. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear son, I am certainly most unfortunate, for I can no 

longer see your mild smiling. You have closed your eyes forever. I 
therefore conclude that you have been taken from this planet to 
another, from which you will not return. My dear son, I can no 
longer hear your pleasing voice. 

TEXT 59 

� �  
N�q"€41 � �fu f:q;rfef�aq�: 1 
� � i"ffi�Of5l � � l ll.t�l l  

sri-suka umca 
vilapantya mrtam putram 

iti citra-vilapanail; 
citraketur bhrsam tapto 

mukta-kaTJ!ho ruroda ha 

sri-sukal; umca-Sri Sukadeva Gosviimi said; vilapantya-with the 
woman who was lamenting; mrtam-dead; putram-for the son; iti
thus; citra-vilapanail;-with various lamentations; citraketui;-King 
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Citraketu; bhrsam-very much; tapta?£-aggrieved ; mukta-kar:t!ha!£
loudly; ruroda-cried; ha-indeed. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosv8mi continued: Accompanied by his wife, who 

was thus lamenting for her dead son, King Citraketu began crying 
loudly with an open mouth, being greatly aggrieved. 

TEXT 60 

ij4lfek:sqffi: � G\ .. q<:4l«tG\�}Aijt: I 

�: � ;m ;wi: ����� I I �  o i l  
tayor vilapato!£ sarve 

dampatyos tad-anuvrata!£ 
rurudu!£ sma narii narya!£ 

sarvam iisid acetanam 

tayo!£-while the two of them; vilapato!£-were lamenting; sarve
all ;  dam-patyo!£-the King, along with his wife; tat-anuvrata!£-their 
followers; rurudu!£-cried loudly; sma-indeed; nara!£-the male 
members; narya!£-the female members; sarvam-the whole kingdom; 
iisrt-became; acetanam-almost unconscious. 

TRANSLATION 
As the King and Queen lamented, all their male and female 

followers joined them in crying. Because of the sudden accident, 
all the citizens of the kingdom were almost unconscious. 

TEXT 61 

evarh kaSmalam apannarh 
�ta-sarhjiiam anayakam 

Text 61]  King Citraketu's Lamentation 

jfiiitviiligirii nama f$ir 
ajagama sanarada!£ 
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evam-thus; kaSmalam-misery; iipannam-having gotten ; �!a
lost; sarhjiiam-consciousness; anayakam-without help; jfiiitvii
k�owing; aligira?£-Angira; nama-named; f$i?£-the saintly person ; 
ii]agiima-came; sa-narada!£-with Narada Muni. 

TRANSLATION 
When the great sage Angira understood that the King was 

almost dead in an ocean of lamentation, he went there with Narada 
�i. 

Thus end the Bha,ktivedanta purports of the Sixth Canto, Fourteenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "King Citraketu 's 
Lamentation. " 
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CHAPTER Fl FTEEN 

The Saints Narada and Ailgira 
Instruct King Citraketu 

In this chapter, Ailgira �i, along with Narada, consoles Citraketu as far 
as possible. Angira and Narada �i came to relieve the King from ex
cessive lamentation by instructing him about the spiritual significance of 
life. 

The great saints Angira and Narada explained that the relationship be
tween father and son is not factual; it is simply a representation of the il
lusory energy. The relationship did not exist before, nor will it stay in 
the future. By the arrangement of time, the relationship exists only in 
the present. One should not lament for temporary relationships. The en
tire cosmic manifestation is temporary; although not unreal, it is not fac
tuaL By the direction of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, everything 
created in the material world is transient. By a temporary arrangement, a 
father begets a child, or a living entity becomes the child of a so-called 
father. This temporary arrangement is made by the Supreme Lord. 
Neither the father nor the son exists independently. 

As the King listened to the great sages, he was relieved from his false 
lamentation, and then he inquired about their identity. The great sages 
presented who they were and instructed that all sufferings are due to the 
bodily conception of life. When one understands his spiritual identity 
and surrenderS to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the supreme 
spiritual person, one becomes actually happy. When one searches for 
happiness in matter, one must certainly lament for bodily relationships. 
Self-realization means spiritual realization of one's relationship with 
:l<t�1_1a. Such realization ends one's miserable material life. 

TEXT I 
IJfT�J/fi � 

&4!tdi(t€fi\qT� qftrij �1ifq+t¥{ I 
�� U� � ��fil: I I � I I  
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sri-suka uviica 
ilcatur mrtakopante 

patitarh mrtakopamam 
sokiibhibhiltarh rajanarh 

bodhayantau sad-uktibhi/:t 

[Canto 6, Ch. 15 

sri-suka/:t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; acatu/:t-they spoke; 
mrtaka-the dead body; upiinte-near ; patitam-fallen ; mrtaka
upamam-exactly like another dead body; soka-abhibhiltam-very 
much aggrieved by lamentation ; rajanam-to the King; bodhayantau
giving instruction; sat-uktibhi/:t-by instructions that are factual, not 
temporary. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said: While King Citraketu, overcome by 

lamentation, lay like a dead body at the side of the dead body of his 
son, the two great sages Narada and Ailgira instructed him about 
spiritual consciousness as follows. 

TEXT 2 

'fit���ijef �lfcl��'Rm 1 
� � �: � i(�r41+46: 'R� I I � I I  

ko 'yam syat tava rajendra 
bhavan yam anu§ocati 

tvarh ciisya katama/:t Sf$!aU 
purediinim ata/:t param 

ka/:t-who; ayam-this; syat-is; tava-to you; raja-indra-0 best 
of kings; bhavan-Your Lordship; yam-whom; anu§ocati-laments 
over; tvam-you; ca-and; asya-to him (the dead boy) ; katama/:t
who; Sf$!au-in the birth; purd-previously; idiinim-at this time, at 
the present; ata/:t param-and hereafter, in the future. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, what relationship does the dead body for which you 

lament have with you, and what relationship do you have with 
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him? You may say that you are now related as father and son, but 
do you think this relationship existed before? Does it truly exist 
now? Will it continue in the future? 

PURPORT 
The instructions given by Narada and Angira Muni are the true 

spiritual instructions for the illusioned conditioned soul. This world is 
temrorary, �ut because of our previous karma we come here and accept 
bodtes, c�eatt�g temporary rel

_
ationships in terms of society, friendship, 

love, natwnahty and commumty, which are all finished at death. These 
temporary relationships did not exist in the past, nor will they exist in 
the future. Therefore at the present moment the. so-called relationships 
are illusions. 

TEXT 3 

� �iJ *nf����: I 
ij� M�lillw-ij � � �ftf: I I  � I I  

yatha prayanti sarhyanti 
sroto-vegena balukii/:t 

sarhyujyante viyujyante 
tatha kiilena dehinal], 

yatha-just as; prayanti-move apart; sarhyanti-come together; 
srotaiJ,-vegena-by the force of waves; balukii/:t-the small particles of 
sand; sarhyujyante-they are united; viyujyante-they are separated : 
tatha-similarly; kiilena-by time; dehina/:t-the living entities who 
have accepted material bodies. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, as small particles of sand sometimes come together and 

are
. 
s�metimes separated due to the force of the waves, the living 

entities who have accepted material bodies sometimes come 
together and are sometimes separated by the force of time. 
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PURPORT 
The misunderstanding of the conditioned soul is the bodily conception 

of life. The body is material, but within the b_ody is the soul. This is 
spiritual understanding. Unfortunately, one who is in ignorance, under 
the spell of material illusion, accepts the body to be the self. He cannot 
understand that the body is matter. Like small particles of sand, bodies 
come together and are separated by the force of time, and people falsely 
lament for unification and separation. Unless one knows this, there is no 
question of happiness. Therefore in Blwgavad-gitii (2 . 1 3) this is the first 
instruction given by the Lord : 

dehino 'smin yathii dehe 
kaumiiram yauvanam jarii 

tathii dehiintara-priiptir 
dhiras tatra na muhyati 

"As the embodied soul continually passes, in this body, from boyhood to 
youth to old age, the soul similarly passes into another body at death. The 
self-realized soul is not bewildered by such a change." We are not the 
body; we are spiritual beings trapped in the body. Our real interest lies 
in understanding this simple fact. Then we can make further spiritual 
progress. Otherwise, if we remain in the bodily conception of life, oui 
miserable material existence will continue forever. Political adjustments, 
social welfare work, medical assistance and the other programs we have 
manufactured for peace and happiness will never endure. We shall have 
to undergo the sufferings of material life one after another. Therefore 
material life is said to be du/:tkhiilayam a.SiiSvatam; it is a reservoir of 
miserable conditions. 

yathii dhiiniisu vai dhiinii 
bhavanti na bhavanti ca 

evam bhutiini bhute$u 
coditiini.Sa-miiyayii 
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yathii-just as; dhiiniisu-through seeds of paddy; vai-indeed; 
dhiinii/:t -grains; bhavanti-are generated; na-not; bhavanti-are 
generated ; ca-also; evam-in this way; bhutiini-the living entities; 
bhute$u-in other living entities ; coditiini-impelled ; i.Sa-miiyayii-by 
the potency or power of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 
When seeds are sown in the ground, they sometimes grow into 

plants and sometimes do not. Sometimes the ground is not fertile 
and the sowing of seeds is unproductive. Similarly, sometimes � 
prospective father, heirig impelled by the potency of the Supreme 
Lord, can beget a child, hut sometimes conception does not take 
place. Therefore one should not lament over the artificial relation
ship of parenthood, which is ultimately controlled by the Supreme 
Lord. 

PURPORT 
Maharaja Citraketu was actually not destined to get a son. Therefore 

although he married hundreds and thousands of wives, all of them 
proved barren, a�d he could not beget even one child. When Angira �i 
came to see the Kmg, the King requested the great sage to enable him to 
have at least one son. Because of the blessing of Angira B.�i, a child was 
sent by the grace of miiyii, but the child was not to live for long. 
The�efore in the beginning Angira �i told the King that he would beget 
a child who would cause jubilation and lamentation. 

. 
King Citraketu was not destined to get a child by providence, or the 

Will
_ 
of the Supreme. Just as sterile grain cannot produce more grain, a 

stenle
_ 
person, �y �he will of the Supreme Lord, cannot beget a child. 

Sometimes a child IS born even to an impotent father and sterile mother 
and sometimes a potent father and fertile mother are childless. Indeed: 
sometimes a child is born despite contraceptive methods, and therefore 
th� pare�ts kill the child in the womb. In the present age, killing 
childre? m the womb has become a common practice. Why? When con
t�aceptive methods are taken, why don't they act? Why is a child some
times produced so that the father and mother have to kill it in the womb? 
We must concl�de that on: arrangement of so-called scientific knowledge 
cannot determme what will take place; what is enacted actually depends 
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on the supreme will. I t  is by the supreme will that we are situated i n  cer
tain conditions in terms of family, community and personality. These are 
all arrangements of the Supreme Lord according to our desires under the 
spell of maya, illusion. In devotional life, therefore, one should not 
desire anything, since everything depends on the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. As stated in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu ( 1 . 1 . 1 1) : 

anyabhifii$ita-silnyam 
jiiiina-karmiidy-anavrtam 

anukillyena kr$1Jiinu
silanam bhaktir uttama 

''One should render transcendental loving service to the Supreme Lord 
:Kr�r:ta favorably and without desire for material profit or gain through 
fruitive activities or philosophical speculation. That is called pure devo
tional service." One should act only to develop :Kr�r:ta consciousness. For 
everything else, one should fully depend upon the Supreme Person. We 
should not create plans that will ultimately make us frustrated. 

vayam ca tvam ca ye ceme 
tulya-kaliiS caracarab, 

janma-mrtyor yatha pa§cat 
pran naivam adhunapi bhob, 

vayam-we (the great sages and the ministers and adherents of the 
King) ; ca-and; tvam-you; ca-also; ye-who; ca-also; ime-these; 
tulya-kalab,-assembled at the same time; cara-acarab,-moving and 
not moving; janma-birth; mrtyob,-and death; yatha-just as; 
prucat-after; prak-before; na-not; evam-thus; adhuna-at pres
ent; api-although; bhob,-0 King. 
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TRANSLATION 
0 King, both you and us-your advisers, wives and ministers� well as everyt�n� moving and not moving throughout the en

tire cosmos at this time, are in a temporary situation. Before our 
birth this situation did not exist, and after our death it will exist no 
longer. Therefore our situation now is temporary, although it is 
not false. 

PURPORT 
Th� Ma!a.vadi p.liilo�ophers say, bra�ma satyam jagan mithya: Brah

man, -�e hvmg bemg, IS factual, .but his present bodily situation is false. 
Accordmg to the Vai�r:tava philosophy, however, the present situation is 
not false but temporary. It is like a dream. A dream does not exist before 
one fa�ls asl�ep, nor does it continue after one awakens. The period for 
dreammg exists only between these two, and therefore it is false in the 
sense that it is impermanent. Similarly, the entire material creation in
cluding our own creation and those of others, is impermanent. We d� not 
�ar_nent for the situati.on in a dream before the dream takes place or after 
It Is over, and so durmg the dream, or during a dreamlike situation one 
should not accept it as factual and lament about it. This is ' real 
knowledge. 

TEXT 6 

��� �: �� w� � �  
� � ;.,...�� 31l�+t'(l�!!(@ijw-':4�'1�'�'q � U � I I  
bhiltair bhiltani bhiltesah 

srjaty avati hanti ca 
. 

atma-sr$!air asvatantrair 
anapek$o 'pi balavat 

�hilU:,ib--by some living beings; bhiltani-other living entities; 
b�uta-"£Sa_b--:the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the master of every
thm�; soan-creates; avati-maintains; hanti-kills ; ca-also; atma
Sf$!alb,-who are created by Him; asvatantraib,-not independent; 
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anape�a�-not interested (in creation) ; api-although; bala-vat-like 
a hoy. 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, the master and proprie

tor of everything, is certainly not interested in the temporary cos
mic manifestation. Nonetheless, just as a boy at the beach creates 
something in which he is not interested, the Lord, keeping every
thing under His control, causes creation, maintenance and annihi
lation. He creates by engaging a father to beget a son, He maintains 
by engaging a government or king to see to the public's welfare, 
and He annihilates through agents for killing, such as snakes. The 
agents for creation, maintenance and annihilation have no inde
pendent potency, but because of the spell of the illusory energy, 
one thinks himself the creator, maintainer and annihilator. 

PURPORT 
No one can independently create, maintain or annihilate. Bhagavad

gitii (3.27) therefore says: 

prakrte� kriyamii�ni 
gur.zai� karmiil}i sarva§a� 

ahankiira-vimU{lhatmii 
kartiiham iti manyate 

"The bewildered spirit soul, under the influence of the three modes of 
material nature, thinks himself the drer of activities that are in actuality 
carried out by nature." Prakrti, material nature, as directed by the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, induces all living entities to create, 
maintain or annihilate according to the modes of nature. But the living 
entity, without knowledge of the Supreme Person and His agent the ma
terial energy, thinks that he is the doer. In fact, he is not at all the doer. 
As an agent of the supreme doer, the Supreme Lord, one should abide by 
the Lord's orders. The present chaotic conditions of the world are due to 
the ignorance of leaders who forget that they have been appointed to act 
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Because they have been ap
pointed by the Lord, their duty is to consult the Lord and act accordingly. 
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The book for consultation is Bhagavad-gitii, in which the Supreme Lord 
gives directions. Therefore those who are engaged in creation, mainte
nance and annihilation should consult the Supreme Person, who has ap
pointed them, and should act accordingly. Then everyone will be 
satisfied, and there will be no disturbances. 

TEXT 7 

� �� � ���� � 
iff�� � iff� � � m�: I I  \9 I I  

dehena dehirw riijan 
dehiid deho 'bhijayate 

bijiid eva yathii bijarh 
dehy artha iva sasvata� 

dehena-by the body; dehina�-of the father possessing a material 
body; riijan-0 King; dehat-from the body (of the mother) ; deha�
another body; abhijayate-takes birth; bijat-from one seed; eva-in
deed ; yatlui-just as ; bijam-another seed ; dehi-a person who has ac
cepted a material body; artha�-the material elements; iva-like; 
sasvata� -eternal. 

TRANSLATION 
As from one seed another seed is generated, 0 King, so from 

one body [the body of the father], through another body [the body 
of the mother] , a third body is generated [the body of a son]. As 
the elements of the material body are eternal, the living entity who 
appears through these material elements is also eternal. 

PURPORT 
From Bhagavad-gitii we understand that there are two energies, 

namely the superior energy and inferior energy. Inferior energy consists 
of the five gross and three subtle material elements. The living entity, 
who represents the superior energy, appears in different types of bodies 
through these elements by the manipulation or supervision of the ma
terial energy. Actually both the material and spiritual energies-matter 
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and spirit-exist eternally as potencies of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. The potent entity is the Supreme Person. Since the spiritual 
energy, the living being, who is part and parcel of the Supreme Lord, 
desires to enjoy this material world, the Lord gives him a chance to ac
cept different types of material bodies and enjoy or suffer in different 
material conditions. Factually, the spiritual energy, the living entity who 
desires to enjoy material things, is manipulated by the Supreme Lord. 
The so-called father and mother have nothing to do with the living en
tity. As a result of his own choice and karma, the living being takes dif
ferent bodies through the agency of so-called fathers and mothers. 

TEXT S 

�Sil+t����r: �U I 
�o�RJi�9-(�fq���: I I� I J  

deha-dehi-vibhiigo yam 
aviveka-krtal; purii 

jati-vyakti-vibhiigo yarh 
yathii vastuni kalpital; 

deha-of this body; dehi-and the proprietor of the body; 
vibhiigal;-the division ; ayam-this; aviveka-from ignorance; 
krtal;-made; pura-from time immemorial; jati-of the class or caste; 
ryakti-and the individual ; vibhaga/;-division ; ayam-this; yathii
just as; vastuni-in the original object; kalpital;-imagined. 

TRANSLATION 
Divisions of generalization and specification, such as nationality 

and individuality, are the imaginations of persons who are not ad
vanced in knowledge. 

PURPORT 
Actually there are two energies-material and spiritual. Both of them 

are ever-existing because they are emanations from the eternal truth, the 
Supreme Lord. Because the individual soul, the individual living entity, 
has desired to act in forgetfulness of his original identity since time im-
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memorial, he is accepting different positions in material bodies and being 
des

_
ignated �ccording to many divisions of nationality, community, 

society, species and so on. 
-

TEXT 9 

8ft� � 
�+tl�TRrnl U�T ���tftnf�: I 
� tffillf.ll �+tTf��trn I I  � I I  

sri-suka uvaca 
evam asvdsito raja 

citraketur dvijoktibhil; 
vimrjya pdT}ind vaktram · 

iidhi-mlanam abhr'i§ata 

sri-sukal; uvaca-Sri: Sukadeva Gosvami: said; evam-thus; 
asviisital;-being enlightened or given hope; raja-the King; 
citraketui;-Citraketu; dvija-uktibhil;-by the instructions of the great 
briihmar_w,s (Narada and Angira :B-!:>i) ; vimrjya..:.._wiping off; piiT}ina-by 
the hand; vaktram-his face; adhi-mlanam-shriveled due to lamenta
tion ; abhr'i§ata-spoke intelligently. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvanu continued: Thus enlightened by the in

structions of Narada and Angira, King Citraketu became hopeful 
with knowledge. Wiping his shriveled face with his hand, the 
King began to speak. 

TEXT 10 

��ten =if 
� ��q�r +tfw � �rtr� 1 
� m �m ('(+tl•lffi I I �  o i l  

sri-rajoviica 
kau yuvarh jfiiina-sampannau 

mahi$!hau ca mahiyasam 
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avadhutena ve�e� 
gil{lhiiv iha samiigatau 

[Canto 6, Ch. 15 

sri-raja uvaca-King Citraketu said; kau-who; yuvam-you two; 
jnana-sampannau-fully developed in knowledge; mah�!hau-the 
greatest ; ca-also; mahryasam-among other great personalities; 
avadhutena-of the liberated wandering mendicants; ve�e�-by the 
dress; gil{lhau-disguised; iha-in this place; samiigatau-arrived. 

TRANSLATION 
King Citraketu said: You have both come here dressed like 

avadhiitas, liberated persons, just to cover your identities, but I see 
that of all men, you are the most elevated in awareness. You know 
everything as it is. Therefore you are the greatest of all great 
personalities. 

TEXT 1 1  

� iifer;fl Cfi11i m� f1•1'4 Rw•u: 1 
�Rm �l�$tlWli ill��fW;I: I I �  � I I 

caranti hy avanau kiimarh 
brahma¢ bhagavat-priyal; 

miidrsam gramya-buddhinam 
bodhiiyonmatta-linginal; 

caranti-wander; hi-indeed; avanau-on the surface of the world; 
kiimam-according to desire; brahma¢1;,-the brahma�; bhagavat
priyal;-who are also Vai�r;tavas, very dear to the Personality of God
head ; ma-drsam-of those like me; gramya-buddhinam-who are ob
sessed with temporary material consciousness; bodhiiya-for the 
awakening; unmatta-linginal;-who dress as if madmen. 

TRANSLATION 
Briihmal}.as who are exalted to the position of V ai�:r;tavas, the 

most dear servants of �:r;ta, sometimes dress like madmen. Just to 
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benefit materialists like us, who are always attached to sense gra
tification, and just to dissipate our ignorance, these V ai�:r;tavas 
wander on the surface of the globe according to their desire. 

TEXTS 12-15 

�it � ��UWu �sftrn: I 
3Ttni=ffi:6llr � illt�� �: I I � �  I I  
- �i. Uil: � �;.fiUt: I 
�«f�ij'4����ut(ij?.ft�fUT: I I �  � I I  "" "' n-A (1��1�'4'11 � 3tl���: (1qij§t�: I 
�laJ�i(l � v;fWi: q��� I I �  IJ I I  
M(04'11'1: t:i�l(ftl: � ��= I 
� � :q fri:m�a- ijl'1t.ij'4: � � �� � �  

kumaro ndrada rbhur 
angira devalo 'sital; 

apantaratama ryaso 
markarujeyo 'tha gautamal; 

vas�!ho bhagavan ramal; 
kapilo badarayar:til; 

durvasa yajiiavalkya§ ca 
jatuka� tathiirur:til; 

roma§a§ cyavano datta 
dsuril; sapataiijalil; 

�ir veda-sira dhaumyo 
munil; paiica§ikhas tathii 

hirar:tyanabhal; kau§alyal; 
srutadeva rtadhvajal; 

ete pare ca siddhesas 
caranti jnana-hetaval; 
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kumara�-Sanat-kumara; narada�-Narada Muni; rbhu�-�hu; 
arigira�-Aitgira ; devala�-Devala; as ita�-As ita; apantaratama�
Vyasa's previous name, Apantaratama; vyiisa�-Vyasa; markaTJ
Qeya�-Marka��eya; atha-and; gautama�-Gautama; vasi§!ha�
Vasi!?tha; bhagavan rama�-Lord Parasurama; kapila�-Kapila; 
badarayaTJi�-Sukadeva Gosvami; durviisa�-Durvasa; yajiia
valkya�-Yajiiavalkya; ca-also; jatukarrJa�-Jatukar�a; tatha-as 
well as; arurJi�-Arul)i; roma§a�-Romasa; cyavana�
Cyavana; datta�-Dattatreya; iisuri�-Asuri ; sa-patafijali�-with 
Pataiijali B.!?i ; r�i�-the sage; veda-sira�-the head of the Vedas; 
dhaumya�-Dhaumya; muni�-the sage; paiicruikha�-Paiicasikha; 
tatha-so also; hirarJyanabha�-Hira�yanabha; kau§alya�-Kausalya; 
srutadeva�-Srutadeva; rtadhvaja�-J:ttadhvaja; ete-all of these; 
pare-others ; ca-and; siddha-iSa�-the masters of mystic power; 
caranti-wander; jnana-hetava�-very learned persons who preach all 
over the world. 

TRANSLATION 
0 great souls, I have heard that among the great and perfect per

sons wandering the surface of the earth to instruct knowledge to 
people covered by ignorance are Sanat-kumara, Narada, :t;tbhu, 
Aiigira, Devala, Asita, Apantaratama (Vyasadeva], Markru.u;leya, 
Gautama, V asi!jtha, Bhagavan Para.Suriima, Kapila, Sukadeva, Our
vasa, Yaj:iiavalkya, JatukarJ]a and Arui;ti. Others are Roma.Sa, 
Cyavana, Dattatreya, Asuri, Pata:iijali, the great sage Dhaumya who 
is like the _!lead of the Vedas, the sage Pa:iica.Sikha, Hir8J;lyanabha, 
Kausalya, Srutadeva and J;ltadhvaja. You must certainly be among 
them. 

PURPORT 
The word jnana-hetava� is very significant because great personalities 

like those listed in these verses wander on the surface of the globe not to 
mislead the populace, but to distribute real knowledge. Without this 
knowledge, human life is wasted. The human form of life is meant for 
realization of one's relationship with �!?�a, or God. One who lacks this 
knowledge is categorized among the animals. The Lord Himself says in 
Bhagavad-gita ( 7. 15) : 

Text 16) Narada and Aiigira Instruct King Citraketu 

na mam dJ.t§krtino mlllj,ha� 
prapadyante naradhama� 

mayayapahrta-jnana 
iisuram bhavam asrita� 
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"Those miscreants who are grossly foolish, lowest among mankind, 
whose knowledge is stolen by illusion, and who partake of the atheistic 
nature of demons, do not surrender unto Me." 

Ignorance is the bodily conception of life (yasyatma-buddhi� kurJape 
tri-dhatuke . . . sa eva go-kharaM. Practically everyone throughout the 
universe, especially on this planet, Bhlirloka, thinks that there is no 
separate existence of the body and soul and therefore no need of self
realization. But that is not a fact. Therefore all the brahmanas listed 
here, being devotees, travel all over the world to awaken �!?�a con
sciousness in the hearts of such foolish materialists. 

The acaryas mentioned in these verses are described in the 
Mahabharata. The word paiica§ikha is also important. One who is liber
ated from the conceptions of annamaya, priirJamaya, manomaya, 
vijnanamaya and anandamaya and who is perfectly aware of the subtle 
coverings of the soul_ is called paiica§ikha. According to the statements of 
the Mahabharata (Santi-parva, Chapters 218-219) ,  an acarya named 
Paiicasikha took birth in the family of Maharaja Janaka, the ruler of 
Mithila. The Sailkhya philosophers accept Paiicasikhacarya as one of 
them. Real knowledge pertains to the living entity dwelling within the 
body. Unfortunately, because of ignorance, the living entity identifies 
himself with the body and therefore feels pleasure and pain. 

TEXT 16 

�� Mi��'l �r:�: � I 
3r.=� ijl{f« � ij'R� ��� I I � �  I I  

tasmad yuvam gramya-pa§or 
mama mlllj,ha-dhiya� prabhii 

andhe tamasi magnasya 
jnana-dipa udiryatam 
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tas11Ult-therefore� yuvam-both of you; gramya-pa§o/:1,-of an 
animal like a hog, pig or dog; mama-me; mll4ha-dhiya/:1,-who am 
very foolish (due to having no spiritual knowledge) ; prabhii-0 my two 
lords : andhe-in blind ; tamasi-darkness; magnasya-of one who is 
absorbed � jftiina-dfpa/:1,-the torchlight of knowledge; udfryatam-let it 
be ignited. 

TRANSLATION 
Because you are great personalities, you can give me real knowl

edge. I am as foolish as a village animal like a pig or dog because I 
am merged in the darkness of ignorance. Therefore, please ignite 
the torch of knowledge to save me. 

PURPORT 
This is the way to receive knowledge. One must submit oneself at the 

lotus feet of great personalities who can actually deliver transcendental 
knowledge. It is therefore said, tasmad gururh prapadyeta jijiiiisu/:1, sreya 
uttamam: "One who is inquisitive to understand the highest goal and 
benefit of life must approach a bona fide spiritual master and surrender 
unto him." Only one who is actually eager to receive knowledge to eradi
cate the darkness of ignorance is eligible to approach a guru, or spiritual 
master. The guru should not be approached for material benefits. One 
should not approach a guru just to cure some disease or receive some 
miraculous benefit. This is not the way to approach the guru. Tad
vijftiiniirtham: one should approach the guru to understand the transcen
dental science of spiritual life. Unfortunately, in this age of Kali there 
are many bogus gurus who display magic to their disciples, and many 
foolish disciples want to see such magic for material benefits. These dis
ciples are not interested in pursuing spiritual life to save themselves 
from the darkness of ignorance. It is said: 

orh ajftiina-timirandhasya 
jftiiniifijana-saliikaya 

ca/cyur unmllitarh yena 
tasmai sri-gurave nama/:1, 
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"I was 
_
born in the darkest ignorance, and my spiritual master opened my 

eyes With the torch of knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances unto 
him." This gives the definition of the guru. Everyone is in the darkness 
of ignorance. Therefore everyone needs to be enlightened with transcen
dental knowledge. One who enlightens his disciple and saves him from 

/ rotting in the darkness of ignorance in this material world is a true guru. 

TEXT 17 
�31fiRT \3CTR 

31� ij ��� ���� �q I 
� ;m�: � ��: 1 1 �\91 1  

sri-arigira uvdca 
aharh te putra-kiimasya 

putrado 'smy arigira nrpa 
e,�a brahma-suta/:1, sa/cyan 

niirado bhagavan r$i/:l 

sri-a�ra/:1, uvaca�_the great1 sage Ailgira said; aham-1; te-of you; 
putra-kiimasya-desrrmg to have a son ; putra-da/:1,-the giver of the 
son ; asmi-am; arigira/:1,-Ailgira "&i ; nrpa.-0 King; e�a/:1,-this; 
br::zhma-suta_/:1,-the son of Lord Brahma; sa/cyat-directly; narada/:1,
Narada Mum; bhagavan-the most powerful ;  f$i/:l-sage. 

TRANSLATION 
Ailgiri said: My dear King, when you desired to have a son, I ap

proached you. Indeed, I am the same Ailgiri �i who gave you this 
son. As for this :r�i, he is the great sage Narada, the direct son of 
Lord Brahma. 

TEXTS 18-19 

� � ��;r �� � � I 
(' "" 3f��� �����'4•1l.,.-H'( I I  � � I I  

31�ilt�t� lffif: 51181�1�1� Sllfi I 
� �·��"l�t ���tetRt!+i(R-l � � � � � �  
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ittham tvam putra-sokena 
magnam tamasi dustare 

atad-arham anusmrtya 
mahiipun.£$a-gocaram 

anugrahiiya bhavatal; 
priiptiiv avam iha prabho 

brahmar:tyo bhagavad-bhakto 
niivasiiditum arhasi 

[Canto 6, Ch. 15 

ittham-in this way; tviim-you; putra-sokena-because of grief at 
the death of your son; magnam-merged; tamasi-in darkness; 
dustare-insurmountable; a-tat-arham -unsuitable for a person like 
you; anusmrtya-remembering; mahii-purl.L$a-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; gocaram-who are advanced in understanding; 
anugrahiiya-just to show favor; bhavatal;-toward you; priiptau-ar
rived; iivdm-we two; iha-in this place; prabho-0 King; 
brahmar:tyal;-one who is situated in the Supreme Absolute Truth; 
bhagavat-bhaktal;-an advanced devotee of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; na-not; aviisiiditum-to lament; arhasi-you deserve. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King, you are an advanced devotee of the Supreme Per

sonality of Godhead. To he absorbed in lamentation for the loss of 
something material is unsuitable for a person like you. Therefore 
we have both come to relieve you from this false lamentation, 
which is due to your being merged in the darkness of ignorance. 
For those who are advanced in spiritual knowledge to he affected 
by material loss and gain is not at all desirable. 

PURPORT 
Several words in this verse are very important. The word mahii

purl.L$a refers to advanced devotees and also to the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. Mahii means "the supreme," and purl.L$a means "person." 
One who always engages in the service of the Supreme Lord is called 
mahii-paurl.L$ika. Sukadeva Gosvami and Maharaja Parik�it are some-
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times a�dressed as �hii-pau11.L$ika. A devotee sh�mld always aspire to 
engage m the service of advanced devotees. As Srila Narottama dasa 
Thakura has sung: 

tiiridera carar:ta sevi bhakta-sane vasa 
janame janame haya, ei abhila$a 

A devotee should always aspire to live in the association of advanced 
devotees and engage in the service of the Lor,d through the paramparii 
system. One . should . serve the mission of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
through the mstructwns of the great Gosvamis of V:rndavana. This is 
called tiiridera carar:ta sevi. While serving the lotus feet of the Gosvamis, 
one should live in the association of devotees (bhakta-sane vasa) . This is 
the business of a dev�tee. A devotee should not aspire for material profit 
or lament for matenal loss. When Angira �i and Narada saw that 
Maharaja Citraketu, an advanced devotee, had fallen in the darkness of 
ignorance and was lamenting for the material body of his son, by their 
causeless mercy they came to advise him so that he could be saved from 
this ignorance. 

Another significant word is brahmar:tya. The Supreme Personality of 
Godhead is sometimes addressed by the prayer namo brahmar:tya
devaya, which offers obeisances unto the Lord because He is served by 
the devotees. Therefore this verse states, brahmar:tyo bhagavad-bhakto 
niivdsiiditum arhasi. This is the symptom of an advanced devotee. 
Brahma-bhiltal; prasanniitmii. For a devotee-an advanced, self
realized soul-there is no cause for material jubilation or lamentation. 
He is always transcendental to conditional life. 

TEXT 20 

� � qt � �TPl 4l6:¥it•I�H I 
��Fiw � �it� Wl� I I �  o i l  

tadaiva te pararh jfiiinarh 
dmlami grham iigatal; 

fiiiitviin yabhinivesam te 
putram eva dmlamy aham 
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tada-then; eva-indeed; te-unto you; param-transcendental ; 
jnanam-knowledge; dadiimi-1 would have delivered ; grham-to 
your home; agatab,-came; jnatvd-knowing; anya-abhinivesam-ab
sorption in something else (in material things) ; te-your; putram-a 
son ; eva-only; dadtimi-gave; aham-1. 

TRANSLATION 
When I first came to your home, I could have given you the 

supreme transcendental knowledge, but when I saw that your 
mind was absorbed in material things, I gave you only a son, who 
caused you jubilation and lamentation. 

TEXTS 21-23 

� � � llqij��\{� I 
�� <\R1 llfl ulit N�wl��: I I � �  l l  
���IG>4� ftAlfl� Uiitlf.r�tr: I 

n, • • � "-\ ��� � tlim  �c:ttl'ilc:ttt!��;(l: � � ��� � 
�sf{ !il� it���: I 

����?.JT: 1 1��.1 1  

adhunii putril)iirh tiipo 
bhavataivdnubhilyate 

evarh diirii grhii riiyo 
vividhaiSvarya-sampadab, 

sabdiidaya§ ca vi$ayiiS 
calii riijya-vibhiltayab, 

mahi riijyarh balarh ko�o 
bhrtyiimiitya-suhrj-janiib, 

sarve 'pi silraseneme 
soka-moha-bhayiirtidiib, 

gandharva-nagara-prakhyab, 
svapna-miiyii-manorathiib, 
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adhunii-at the present moment; putril)iim-of persons who have 
children ; tiipab,-the tribulation; bhavatii-by you; eva-indeed ; 
anubhuyate-is experienced ; evam-in this way; diiriib,-good wife; 
grhiib,-residence; riiyab,-riches; vividha-various; aiSvarya-opu
lences; sampadab,-prosperities; sabda-iidayab,-sound and so on; ca-

h and ; vi$ayiib,-the objects of sense gratification ; calii.b,-temporary; rii
jya-of the kingdom; vibhiltayab,-opulences ; mahi-land; riijyam
kingdom; balam-strength; �ab,-treasury; bhrtya-servants; 
amiitya-ministers; su,hrt-janiib,-allies; sarve-all; api-indeed ; 
silrasena-0 King of Siirasena; ime-these; soka-of lamentation ; 
moha-of illusion ; bhaya-of fear ; arti-and distress; diib,-givers ; 
gandharva-nagara-prakhyiib,-headed by the illusory sight of a 
gandharva-nagara, a big palace within the forest; svapna-dreams; 
maya-illusions; manorathiib,-and concoctions

' 
of the mind. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King, now you are actually experiencing the misery of a 

person who has sons and daughters. 0 King, owner of the state of 
Siirasena, one's wife, his house, the opulence of his kingdom, and 
his various other opulences and objects of sense perception are all 
the same in that they are temporary. One's kingdom, military 
power, treasury, servants, ministers, friends and relatives are all 
causes of fear, illusion, lamentation and distress. They are like a 
gandharva-nagara, a nonexistent palace that one imagines to exist 
in the forest. Because they are impermanent, they are no better 
than illusions, dreams and mental concoctions. · 

PURPORT 
This verse describes the entanglement of material existence. In ma

terial existence, the living entity possesses many things-the material 
body, children, wife and so on (dehiipatya-kalatriidi$u). One may think 
that these will give him protection, but that is impossible. In spite of all 
these possessions, the spirit soul has to give up his present situation and 
accept another. The next situation may be unfavorable, but even if it is 
favorable, one must give it up and again accept another body. In this 
way, one's tribulation in material existence continues. A sane man 
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should be perfectly aware that these things will never be able to give him 
happiness. One must be situated in his spiritual identity and eternally 
serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead as a devotee. Ailgira �i and 
Narada Muni gave this instruction to Maharaja Citraketu. 

TEXT 24 

��qt;H � � �;:ij iRtqen: I 
iti���at ;n;nef;qtfUt �� � ��� I I  

drsyamiina vinarthena 
na drsyante marwbhavii/:L 

karmabhir dhyiiyato nana
karmiiT}i manaso 'bhavan 

drsyamiina/:L-being perceived; vina-without; arthena-substance 
or reality; na-not; drsyante-are seen ; marwbhavii/:t-creations of 
mental concoction ; karmabhi/:L-by fruitive activities; dhyiiyata/:t
meditating . upon ; nana-various ; karmii�i-fruitive activities ; 
manasa/:L-from the mind; abhavan-appear. 

TRANSLATION 
These visible objects like wife, children and property are like 

dreams and mental concoctions. Actually what we see has no per
manent existence. It is sometimes seen and sometimes not. Only 
because of our past actions do we create such mental concoctions, 
and because of these concoctions, we perform further activities. 

PURPORT 
Everything material is a mental concoction because it is sometimes 

visible and sometimes not. At night when we dream of tigers and snakes, 
they are not actually present, but we are afraid because we are affected 
by what we envision in our dreams. Everything material is like a dream 
because it actually has no permanent existence. 

Sri:la Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura writes as follows in his commen
tary: arthena vyiighra-sarpiidina vinaiva drsyamiina/:L svapniidi-bhange 
.sati na drsyante tad evarh diiriidayo 'viistava-vastu-bhiltii/:L svapnadayo 
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'vastu-bhiltiiS ca sarve marwbhavii/:L mano-viisarui janyatviin 
marwbhavii/:L. At night one dreams of tigers and snakes, and while 
dreaming he actually sees them, but as soon as the dream is broken they 
no longer exist. Similarly, the material world is a creation of our mental 
concoctions. We have come to this material world to enjoy material 
resources, and by mental concoction we discover many, many objects of 
enjoyment because our minds are absorbed in material things. This is 
why we receive various bodies. According to our mental concoctions we 
work in various ways, desiring various achievements, and by nature and 
the order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead (karma� daiva
netre�) we get the advantages we desire. Thus we become more and 
more involved with material concoctions. This is the reason for our 
suffering in - the material world. By one kind of activity we create 
another, and they are all products of our mental concoctions. 

TEXT 25 

� ft �f� �) ����: I 
�ft;ft ��fflqtS.aJ��n � � ��I I  

ayarh hi dehirw deho 
dravya-jfuina-kriyiitmaka/:L 

dehirw vividha-klesa
santiipa-krd udiihrta/:L 

ayam-this; hi-certainly; dehina/:L-of the living entity; deha/:L
body; dravya-jfuina-kriyii-iitmaka/:L-consisting of the material ele
men

.
ts, the senses for acquiring knowledge, and the acting senses; 

dehlna/:L-of the living entity; vividha-various; klesa-sufferings; 
santiipa-and of pains; krt-the cause; udiihrta/:L-is declared. , 

TRANSLATION 
The living entity in the bodily conception of life is absorbed in 

the body, which is a combination of the physical elements, the five 
senses for gathering knowledge, and the five senses of action, 
along with the mind. Through the mind the living entity suffers 
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three kinds of trihulations-adhihhautika, adhidaivika and 
adhyatmika. Therefore this body is a source of all miseries. 

PURPORT 
In the Fifth Canto (5.5.4) , while instructing his sons, �abhadeva said, 

asann api klesada iisa dehal;: the body, although temporary, is the cause 
of all the miseries of material existence. As already discussed in the pre
vious verse, the entire material creation is based on mental concoction. 
The mind sometimes induces us to think that if we purchase an 
automobile we can enjoy the physical elements, such as earth, water, air 
and fire, combined in forms of iron, plastic, petrol and so on. Working 
with the five material elements (pafica-bhiltas) , as well as with our five 
knowledge-gathering senses like the eyes, ears and tongue and our five 
active senses like the hands and legs, we become involved in the material 
condition. Thus we are subjected to the tribulations known as adhyiit
mika, adhidaivika and adhibhautika. The mind is the center because the 
mind creates all these things. As soon as the material object is struck, 
however, the mind is affected, and we suffer. For example, with the ma
terial elements, the working senses and the knowledge-gathering senses 
we create a very nice car, and when the car is accidentally smashed in a 
collision, the mind suffers, and through the mind the living entity 
suffers. 

The fact is that the living entity, while concocting with the mind, cre
ates the material condition. Because matter is destructible, through the 
material condition the living entity suffers. Otherwise, the living entity 
is detached from all material conditions. When one comes to the Brah
man platform, the platform of spiritual life, fully understanding that he 
is a spiritual soul (aham brahmiismi), he is no longer affected by lamen
tation or hankering. As the Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii (1 8.54) : 

brahma-bhiltal; prasanniitmii 
na socati na kiirik$ati 

"One who is thus transcendentally situated at once realizes the Supreme 
Brahman and becomes fully joyful. He never laments nor desires to have 
anything." Elsewhere in Bhagavad-gitii ( 15.7) the Lord says: 

Text 26] Niirada and Ailgiri Instruct King Citraketu 

mamaiviiriz.So fiva-loke 
jfva-bhiital; saniitanal; 

mana/:t-$�!hiinfndriyiir:ti 
prakrti-sthiini kar$ati 
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"The living entities in this conditioned world are My eternal fragmental 
parts. Due to conditioned life, they are struggling very hard with the six 
senses, which include the mind." The living entity is actually part and 
PCU:cel of t�� Supreme Personality of Godhead and is unaffected by ma
tenal conditions, but because the mind (mana!;) is affected, the senses 
are affected, and the living entity struggles for existence within this 
material world. 

TEXT 26 

�� � f�� ;yftr�: I 
� �Pr�� ��mr , , �� ' '  

tasmiit svasthena manasii 
vimrsya gatim iitmanal; 

dvaite dhruviirtha-viSrambham 
tyajopa§amam iiviSa 

tasmiit-therefore; svasthena-with a careful;  manasii-mind ; 
vim�sya�considering; . gatim-real position ; iitmanab,-of yourself; 
d�Lte-m the duahty; dhruva-as permanent; artha-object; 

�LSramb�m-belief; tyaja-give up; upa§amam-a peaceful condi
tion ; iivLSa-take to. 

TRANSLATION 
Therefore, 0 King Citraketu, carefully consider the position of 

the itmi. ln other words, try to understand who you are-whether 
body, mind or soul. Consider where you have come from, where 
you are going after giving up this body, and why you are under the 
c�ntr

.
ol of 

_
material lamentation. Try to understand your real posi

tion m this way, and then you will he able to give up your un
necessary attachment. You will also he able to give up the belief 
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that this material world, or anything not directly in touch with ser
vice to �I).a, is eternal. Thus you will obtain peace. 

PURPORT 
The :Kr!JQ.a consciousness movement is factually endeavoring to bring 

human society to a sober condition. Because of a misdirected civilization, 
people are jumping in materialistic life like cats and dogs, performing all 
sorts of abominable, sinful actions and becoming increasingly entangled. 
The :Kr!JQ.a consciousness movement includes self-realization because one 
is first directed by Lord :Kr!JQ.a to understand that one is not the body but 
the owner of the body. When one understands this simple fact, he can 
direct himself toward the goal of life. Because people are not educated in 
terms of the goal of life, they are working like madmen and becoming 
more and more attached to the material atmosphere. The misguided man 
accepts the material condition as everlasting. One must give up his faith 
in material things and give up attachment for them. Then one will be 
sober and peaceful. 

TEXT 27 

�'itTR � 
� �qfwi� S«r� �ffl lt'l I 
� �� �� � �.fat fcl� 1 1 �\91 1 

sri-niirada uvaca 
etiim mantropani{;adam 

praticcha prayato mama 
yam dharayan sapta-ratrad 

dra§!fi sanka�ar:w.m vibhum 

sri-niirada/:t uvaca-Sri Narada Muni said; etiim-this; mantra
upani{;adam- Upani{;ad in the form of a mantra by which one can 
achieve the highest goal of life; praticcha-accept; prayata/:t-with 
great attention (after finishing the funeral ceremony of your dead son) ; 
mama-from me; yam-which; dharayan-accepting; sapta-ratrat
after seven nights; dra§!fi-you will see; sankar$ar:w.m-the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, Sailkar!JaQ.a; vibhum-the Lord. 

Text 28) Narada and Ailgiri Instruct King Citraketu 

TRANSLATION 
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�e great sage Narada continued: My dear King, attentively 
�ec�Ive from m� a mantr� which is most auspicious. After accept
mg It from me, m seven mghts you will be able to see the Lord face 
to face. 

TEXT 28 

�-m:�u� � t'if 
�'��W�f'f'f m w-� 1 

(1q�a}q+t�l�� � 
� q{ ��Rr � � ��I I  

yat-piida-mulam upasrtya narendra pilroe 
sarviidayo bhramam imam dvitayam visrjya 

sadyas tadiyam atuliinadhikam mahitvam 
prapur bhavan api param na cirad upaiti 

yat-piida-mulam-the lotus feet of whom (Lord Sankarsana) · 
�pasrtya-obtaining shelter at; nara-indra-0 King; pilrve-for�e�ly� 
sarva-iidaya/:t -great demigods like Lord Mahadeva; bhramam-illu
sion; ima�-thi�; dvitayam-consisting of duality; visrjya-giving up; 
sadya/:t-tmmedtately; tadryam-His; atula-unequaled; anadhi
kam-unsurpassed; mahitvam-glories ; prapu/:t-achieved; bhavan
yourself; api-also; param-the supreme abode; na-not; cirat-after 
a long time; upaiti-will obtain. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King, in former days Lord Siva and other demigods 

took
. 

shelter of the lotus feet of Salikar�a. Thus they im
mediately got free from the illusion of duality and achieved un
equaled and unsurpassed glories in spiritual life. You will very 
soon attain that very same position. 

Thus end the ,Bhaktivedanta purports of the Sixth Canto, Fifteenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Saints Narada and 
Arigira Instruct King Citraketu. " 



CHAPTER SIXTEEN 

King Citraketu Meets the Supreme Lord 

As related in this chapter, Citraketu was able to talk with his dead son 
and hear from him the truth of life. When Citraketu was appeased, the 
great sage Narada gave him a mantra, and by chanting this mantra 
Citraketu found shelter at the lotus feet of Sankar!?aQa. 

The living entity is eternal. Thus he has neither birth nor death (na 
hanyate hanyamiine sarzre) . According to the reactions of one's fruitive 
activities, one takes birth in various species of life among the birds, 
beasts, trees, human beings, demigods and so on, thus rotating through 
various bodies. For a certain period of time, one receives a particular 
type of body as a son or father in a false relationship. All our relation
ships in this material world with friends, relatives or enemies consist of 
duality, in which one feels happy and distressed on the basis of illusion. 
The living entity is actually a spiritual soul who is part and parcel of God 
and has nothing to do with relationships in the world of duality. 
Therefore Narada Muni advised Citraketu not to lament for his so
called dead son. 

After hearing instructions from their dead child, Citraketu and his 
wife could understand that all relationships in this material world are 
causes of misery. The queens who had administered poison to the son of 
�tadyuti were very much ashamed. TheY. atoned for the sinful act of 
killing a child and gave up their aspiration to have sons. Thereafter, 
Narada Muni chanted prayers to NarayaQa, who exists as catur-vyilha, 
and instructed Citraketu about the Supreme Lord, who creates, main
tains and annihilates everything and who is the master of the material 
nature. Mter instructing King Citraketu in this way, he returned to 
Brahmaloka. These instructions about the Absolute Truth are called the 
mahii-vidya. Mter being initiated by Narada Muni, King Citraketu 
chanted the mahii-vidya, and after one week he attained the presence of 
Lord Sailkar!?aQa, who was surrounded by the four Kumaras. The Lord 

79 
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was nicely dressed in bluish garments, with a helmet and ornaments of 
gold. His face appeared very happy. In the presence of Lord Sailkar�a�a, 
Citraketu offered his obeisances and began to offer prayers. 

In his prayers, Citraketu said that millions of universes rest in the 
pores of Sailkar��a, who is limitless, having no beginning and end. The 
Lord is well known to the devotees for His eternity. The difference be
tween worshiping the Lord and worshiping the demigods is that the 
worshiper of the Lord also becomes eternal, whereas whatever benedic
tions one can get from the demigods are impermanent. Unless one be
comes a devotee, one cannot understand the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. 

Mter Citraketu finished his prayers, the unlimited Supreme Lord ex
plained knowledge of Himself to Citraketu. 

TEXT 1 

�if�'<lt.l !Uit�'lr'l 
3N ��t(f � 6'4ti �� I 
��P4��m fflR lltl<�'hnt�§�n:qij•tl: 1 1  t 1 1  

sri-badarayaJJ.ir uviica 
atha deva-r$i rajan 

samparetarh nrpatmajam 
darsayitveti hovaca 

jiiiitinam anu5ocatam 

sri-badarayaJJ.i!£ uviica-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; atha-thus; 
deva-r$ib,-the great sage Narada; rajan-0 King; samparetam-dead; 
nrpa-atmajam-the son of the King; darsayitva-making visible; iti
thus; ha-indeed; uviica-explained; jfiiitiniim-to all the relatives; 
anu5ocatiim-who were lamenting. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosviimi said: My dear King Parik�it, by his mystic 

power the great sage Narada brought the dead son into the vision 
of all the lamenting relatives and then spoke as follows. 

Text 3) King Citraketu Meets the Lord 

TEXT 2 

� iNR  
iijFn� qw � ij- � fm :q ij- I 
��: �€Ci�d41��� I I � I I  

sri-narada uvaca 
jiviitman pa,Sya bhadram te 

miitararh pitararh ca te 
suhrdo bandhavas taptab, 

suca tvat-krtaya bhrsam 
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. sri-narada!£ uvaca-Sri Narada Muni said; 1·iva-atman-O r · _ 

t t . , . 
Ivmg en 

1 !' pasya-just see; bhadram-good fortune; te-unto you; 
miitaram-t�e mother; pitaram-the father; ca-and; te-o£ you· 
suhrdal£-f�Iends; oondhavab,-relatives; taptiifr,-aggrieved; Sued� 
by lamentatiOn; tvat-krtaya-because of you; bhrsam-very greatly. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Narada Muni said: 0 living entity, all good fortune unto you. 

Just see your father and mother. All your friends and relatives are 
overwhelmed with grief because of your passing away. 

TEXT 3 

� €i+Uf€1�q �: U�: I 
�� AVI'Etlwt�d�m ermt� I I  � 1 1  

kalevararh svam aviSya 
se$am ayub, suhrd-vrta!£ 

bhunk$va bhogan pitr-prattan 
adhiti$!ha nrpasanam 

kalevaram-body· svam - . , · 
_ 

, . -your own; avzsya-entermg; se$am-the b�lance; ayuft-:-durahon of life; suhrt-vrtab,-surrounded by your fnends and relatives; bhunksva-j·ust en1·oy· bl.��a-n all · abl 
1 . · ' '""'5' - enJoy e opu-ences� pztr-by your father; prattan-awarded; adhiti$!ha-acce t; 
nrpa-asanam-the throne of the king. 

p 
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TRANSLATION 
Because you died untimely, the balance of your lifetime still 

remains. Therefore you may reenter your body and enjoy the 
remainder of your life, surrounded by your friends and relatives. 
Accept the royal throne and all the opulences given by your father. 

TEXT 4 

�Tel � 
�"§Cfli.-441 � fi«m �� I 
�t¥4+4101� �t�RI4:si4lM� I I  � I I  "' 

jiva uviica 
kasmiii janmany ami mahyam 

pitaro miitaro 'bhavan 
karmabhir bhriimyamiiTJ(LSya 

deva-tiryan-nr-yoni§u 

jival; uviica-the living entity said; kasmin-in which; janmani

birth; ami-all those; mahyam-to me; pitaral;-fathers; miitara/:t

mothers; abhavan-were; karmabhil;-by the results of fruitive action; 
bhriimyamiiTJ(LSya-who am wandering; deva-tirya�-of th� de�igods 
and the lower animals; nr-and of the human species; yonl$u-m the 
wombs. 

TRANSLATION 
By the mystic power of Narada Muni, the living entity reentered 

his dead body for a short time and spoke in reply to Narada Muni's 
request. He said: According to the results of my fruitive activities, 
I, the living being, transmigrate from one body to another, some
times going to the species of the demigods, sometimes to the· 
species of lower animals, sometimes among the vegetables, and 
sometimes to the human species. Therefore, in which birth were 
these my mother and father ? No one is actually my mother and 
father. How can I accept these two people as my parents ? 
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PURPORT 
Here it is made clear that the living being enters a material body that 

is like a machine created by the five gross elements of material nature 
(earth, water, fire, air and sky) and the three subtle elements (mind, in
telligence and ego) . As confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii, there are two sepa
rate identities, called the inferior and superior natures, which both 
belong to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. According to the results 
of a living entity's fruitive actions, he is forced to enter the material ele
ments in different types of bodies. 

This time the living entity was supposed to have been the son of 
Maharaja Citraketu and Queen Krtadyuti because according to the laws 
of nature he had entered a body made by the King and Queen. Actually, 
however, he was not their son. The living entity is the son of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and because he wants to enjoy this ma
terial world, the Supreme Lord gives him a chance to enter various 
bodies. The living entity has no true relationship with the material body 
he gets from his material father and mother. He is part and parcel of the 
Supreme Lord, but he is allowed to go through different bodies. The 
body created by the so-called father and mother actually has nothing to 
do with its so-called creators. Therefore the living entity flatly denied 
that Maharaja Citraketu and his wife were his father and mother. 

TEXT S 

�����w.��ll\stl<\lelW1MfiJ:q: I 
� � � � �  � ff{q: I I '-\ I I  

bandhu-jiiiity-ari-madhyastha
mitrodiisina-vidvi§a/:£ 

sarva eva hi sarve�iim 
bhavanti krama§o mithal; 

bandhu-friends; jiiiiti-family members; an -enemies; madhya
stha-neutrals; mitra-well-wishers; udiisina-indifferent; vidvi§a/:£
or envious persons; sarve-all; eva-indeed; hi-certainly; sarve�iim
of all; bhavanti-become; krama§al;-gradually; mithal;-of one 
another. 
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TRANSLATION 
In this material world, which advances like a river that carries 

away the living entity, all people become friends, relatives and 
enemies in due course of time. They also act neutrally, they medi
ate, they despise one another, and they act in many other relation
ships. Nonetheless, despite these various transactions, no one is 
permanently related. 

PURPORT 
It is our practical experience in this material world that the same per

son who is one's friend today becomes one's enemy tomorrow. Our rela
tionships as friends or enemies, family men or outsiders, are actually the 
results of our different dealings. Citraketu Maharaja was lamenting for 
his son, who was now dead, but he could have considered the situation 
otherwise. "This living entity," he could have thought, "was my enemy 
in my last life, and now, having appeared as my son, he is prematurely 
leaving just to give me pain and agony." Why should he not consider his 
dead son his former enemy and instead of lamenting be jubilant because 

· of an enemy's death? As stated in Bhagavad-gW:i (3.27), prakrte/:1, 
kriyamii:r:liini gu1Jai/:l karmii:tJ,i sarva.Sa/:1,: factually everything is happen
ing because of our association with the modes of material nature. 
Therefore one who is my friend today in association with the mode of 
goodness may be my enemy tomorrow in association with the modes of 
passion and ignorance. As the modes of material nature work, in illusion 
we accept others as friends, enemies, sons or fathers in terms of the reac
tions of different dealings under different conditions. 

TEXT 6 

� � q�lfwt ��f.l �: I 
q�af;ij � � - � I I  � I I  

yathii vastani par:tyani 
hemiidini tatas tata/:1, 

parya!anti nare$V evam 
fivo yoni$u kartr$u 

Text 6] King Citraketu Meets the Lord 85 
yat��j.ust as; vasruni-commodities; par:tyani-meant for trading; he�-adml-such as gold; tatab, tatab,-from here to there; parya!ann_-_move �bout; ru:r-re�u

.
-�ong men; evam-in this way; jiva/:1,the hvmg entity; yon�u-m different species of life· kartrsu-in dif-ferent material fathers. ' · · 

TRANSLATION 
Just as gold and other commodities are continually transferred from one place to another in due course of purchase and sal th li . . e, so e vmg entity, as a result of his fruitive activities wanders �hro�ghout the �ntire universe, being injected into vari�us bodies m different species of life by one kind of father after another. 

PURPORT 
It �as already been explained that Citraketu's son was his enemy in a pa�t hfe and had now appeared as his son just to give him more severe pam. Indeed, the untimely death of the son caused severe lamentation for t�e father. One may put forward the argument, "If the King's son was his enemy, how could the King have so much affection for him?" In answer, th� example is given that when someone's wealth falls into the hands of his enemy, the money becomes the enemy's friend. Then the enem� can u�e it for his own purposes. Indeed, he can even use it to harm Its preVIous owner. Therefore the money belongs neither to the one �arty . nor 

.
to the other. The money is always money, but in different Situations It can be used as an enemy or a friend. 

� As
. 
e�plained in Bhagavad-gita, it is not by any father or mother that the hVIn� ent�ty is given his birth. The living entity is a completely separate Ide�ti.ty fro� the so-called father and mother. By the laws of ��ture, t�e hvmg entity is forced to enter the semen of a father and be InJect� mto the womb of

. 
the mother. He is not in control of selecting what kind of �ather he will accept. Prakrteb, kriyamii1Jiini: the laws of nature force him to go to different fathers and mothers, just like a consum�r co�odity that is purchased and sold. Therefore the so-called relationship ?f father and son is an arrangement of prakrti, or nature. It has no meanmg, and therefore it is called illusion. 
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. k h lt f an animal father and 
The same living entity somettme

f
s ta

h 
es s : �:t�er Sometimes he ac-

h d times a human at er an · 

mot er an some 
h b" d and sometimes he accepts a 

cept� a father and 
d
moth

t
e
h
r am§�g

C�;an 
rr
ya ;.;ahaprahhu therefore says :  

demtgod father an mo er. 

brahmiir;z4a bhramite kona b�a�n ��va 

guru-kr�r.w-prasiide paya bhakn-lata-bl]a 

. . b h laws of nature, the living entity wanders 
Harassed hfe after 

_
hfe r t e . d"ff t lanets and different species 

throughout the entue umv�rse I� 
f
i eren p 

h he comes in touch 
f l .f So h or other If he Is ortunate enoug ' . o I e. me ow ' h" . r£ Then the living enttty goes 

with a devotee who reforms IS entire I _e.. . 
back home, back to Godhead. Therefore It IS said: 

janame janame sabe pita_ miita
_
p�ya 

kr�r.w guru nahi mile baja han el 

. l hr h different bodies, everyone, in 
In the transmigration o� the sou t . oug

l t e or demigod -gets a father 
f f rfe-be It human, amma , re . b every orm o I. . d"ffi lt The difficulty is to obtam a ona 

and mother. This IS not very I 
T

c
h
u .

f the duty of a human being is 
fid . . 1 ter and Krsna ere ore . e sprritua mas . . . . . . h with Krsna's representative, 
to capture the opp_

o�tumty to com;_;n dtouc
the guid��� of the spiritual 

the bona fide spmtual master. n er 
b k Godh ad 

master, the spiritual father, one can return home, ac to e . 

TEXT 7  

r..�4@��taPtoo � � ' 
4\Cltl� ft � �� �� ft " \9 " 

nityasyiirthasya sambandho 

hy anityo drsyate nr�u 

yavad yasya hi samband� 
mamatvam tavad eva ht 

has h" . sambandhah-relation-
nityasya-of the eternal ; art ya-t mg,' . . . nrsu-in 

ship; hi-indeed ; anitya�-temporary; drsyate-Is seen, . .  
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human society; yavat-as long as ; yasya-of whom; hi-indeed; sam
bandha�-relationship; mamatvam-ownership; tiivat-that long; 
eva-indeed; hi-certainly. 

TRANSLATION 
A few living entities are born in the human species, and others 

are born as animals. Although both are living entities, their rela
tionships are impermanent. An animal may remain in the custody 
of a human being for some time, and then the same animal may he 
transferred to the possession of other human beings. As soon as 
the animal goes away, the former proprietor no longer has a sense 
of ownership. As long as the animal is in his possession he cer
tainly has an affinity for it, hut as soon as the animal is sold, the 
affinity is lost. 

PURPORT 
Aside from the fact that the soul transmigrates from one body to 

another, even in this life the relationships between living entities are im
permanent, as exemplified in this verse. The son of Citraketu was named 
Har�asoka, or "jubilation and lamentation." The living entity i� certainly 
eternal, but because he is covered by a temporary dress, the body, his 
eternity is not observed. Dehino 'smin yathii de he kaumiiram yauvanam 
jarii: "The embodied soul continually passes, in this body, from boyhood 
to youth to old age." Thus the bodily dress is impermanent. The living 
entity, however, is permanent. As an animal is transferred from one 
owner to another, the living entity who was the son of Citraketu lived as 
his son for some time, but as soon as he was transferred to another body, 
the affectionate relationship was broken. As stated in the example given 
in the previous verse, when one has a commodity in  his hands he con
siders it his, but as soon as it is transferred it becomes someone else's 
commodity. Then one no longer has a relationship with it; he has no 
affection for it, nor does he lament for it. 

TEXT S 

�� 4tfwc•r\U ::(Ttr: � � �: 1 
4liE4tl"t._Ne+iRT ijliE4«4� f( � (I� l l  � I I  
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evam yoni-gato jiva/:t 
sa nityo nirahari/qta/:t 

yiivad yatropalabhyeta 
tavat svatvam hi tasya tat 

[Canto 6, Ch. 16 

evam-thus; . yoni-gata/:t-being within a specific species of life; 
jiva/:t-the living entity; sa/:t-he; nitya/:t-eternal; nirahmikrta/:t
without identification with the body; yiivat-as long as; yatra-where; 
upalabhyeta-he may be found; tiivat-that long; svatvam-the con
cept of self; hi-indeed; tasya-of him; tat-that. 

TRANSLATION 
Even though one living entity becomes connected with another 

because of a relationship based on bodies that are perishable, the 
living entity is eternal. Actually it is the body that is born or lost, 
not the living entity. One should not accept that the living entity 
takes birth or dies. The living being actually has no relationship 
with so-called fathers and mothers. As long as he appears as the 
son of a certain father and mother as a result of his past fruitive ac
tivities, he has a connection with the body given by that father and 
mother. Thus he falsely accepts himself as their son and acts affec
tionately. Mter he dies, however, the relationship is finished. 
Under these circumstances, one should not be falsely involved 
with jubilation and lamentation. 

PURPORT 
When the living entity lives within the material body, he falsely 

thinks that he is the body, although actually he is not. His relationship 
with his body and his so-called father and mother are false, illusory con
ceptions. These illusions continue as long as one is not enlightened about 
the situation of the living entity. 

TEXT 9 

���: ���:�Vii i 
311€it+tl41g��JQ+tl€¥414 �� q: "'n � 1 1  

Text 9] King Citraketu Meets the Lord 

e$a nityo 'vyaya/:t suk$ma 
e$a sarvasraya/:t svadrk 

iitmamiiyii-gul}.air viSvam 
iitmiinam srjate prabhu/:t 
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e$a/:t-this living entity; nitya/:t-eternal; avyaya/:t-imperishable; 
s.a�ma/:t-:-very, very fine (not seen by the material eyes) ; e$a/:t-this 
hvmg entity; sarva-asraya/:t-the cause of different types of bodies; sva
drk-self-effulgent; iitma-niiiyii-gul}.ai/:t-by the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead's modes of material nature; viSvam-this material world; iit
miinam-himself; srjate-appears; prabhu/:t-the master. 

TRANSLATION 
The livi�g e�tity is eternal and imperishable because he actually 

has no begmnmg and no end. He never takes birth or dies. He is 
the basi� principle of all types of bodies, yet he does not belong to 
the bodily category. The living being is so sublime that he is equal 
in quality to the Supreme Lord. Noneth�less, because he is ex
tremely small, he is prone to be illusioned by the external· energy, 
and thus he creates various bodies for himself according to his 
different desires. 

PURPORT 
In this verse the philosophy of acintya-bhediibheda-simultaneous 

�neness and difference-is described. The living entity is eternal (nitya) 
like the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but the difference is that the 
Supreme Lord is the greatest, no one being equal to or greater than Him - whereas the living entity is siik$ma, or extremely small. The Siistra de� 
scribes that the magnitude of the living entity is one ten-thousandth the 
size of the tip of a hair. The Supreme Lord is all-pervading (ar:u}iintara
stha-paramii7J,u-cayiintara-stham). Relatively, if the living entity is ac
cepted as the smallest, there should naturally be inquiry about the 
greatest. The greatest is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and the 
smallest is the living entity. 

Another £CCuliar characteristic of the jiva is that he becomes covered 
by maya. Atmamiiyii-gul}.ai/:t: he is prone to being covered by the 
Supreme Lord's illusory energy. The living entity is responsible for his 
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conditional life in the material world, and therefore he i s  described as 
prabhu ("the master") . If he likes he can come to this material world, 
and if he likes he can return home, back to Godhead. Because he wanted 
to enjoy this material world, the Supreme Personality of Godhead gave 
him a material body through the agency of the material energy. As the 
Lord Himself says in Bhagavad-gitii ( 18.61 ) : 

i.Svara� sarva-bhutiiniirh 
hrd-dese 'rjuna ti$thati 

bhriimayan sarva-bhutiini 
yantriirik;lhiini miiyayii 

"The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna, and is 
directing the wanderings of all living entities, who are sea.

ted as o� a 
machine made of the material energy." The Supreme Lord giVes the hv
ing entit� a chance to enjoy in this mater.ia� w

orl� as �e desires, but �e 
openly expresses His own desire that the hvmg entity giVe up all matenal 
aspirations, fully surrender unto Him and return home, back to 
Godhead. 

The living entity is the smallest (su/cyma) . Ji:a Gosvami s�ys in this 
connection that the living entity within the body IS extremely diflicul� �or 
materialistic scientists to find, although we understand from authontles 
that the living entity is within the body. The body is different from the 
living entity. 

TEXT 10 

;J m�•R6& .. : ��·Rt .. : �: msftqr '  
�: � � ��IJ1i gut�: I I �  o i l  � 

na hy asyiisti priya� kaScin 
niipriya� sva� paro 'pi vii 

eka� sarva-dhiyiirh drU$!ii 
kartfr.Uirh gur:w-do$ayo� 

na-not; hi-indeed; asya-to the living entity; asti-there is; 
priya�-dear; kaScit-someone; na-not; apriya�-not dear; sva�
own; para�-other ; api-also; vii-or; eka�-the one; sarva-
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dhiyiim-of the varieties of intelligence; drU$!(i-the seer; kartfr.liim
of the performers; gur:w-do�yo�-of right and wrong activities. 

TRANSLATION 
For this living entity, no one is dear, nor is anyone unfavorable. 

He makes no distinction between that which is his own and that 
which belongs to anyone else. He is one without a second; in other 
words, he is not affected by friends and enemies, well-wishers or 
mischief-mongers. He is only an observer, a witness, of the 
different qualities of men. 

PURPORT 
As explained in the previous verse, the living entity has the same 

qualities as the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but he has them in 
minute quantities because he is a small particle (su/cyma) whereas the 
Supreme Lord is all-pervading and great. For the Supreme Lord there 
are no friends, enemies or relatives, for He is completely free from all 
the disqualifications of ignorance that characterize the conditioned souls. 
On the other hand, He is extremely kind and favorable to His devotees, 
and He is not at all satisfied with persons who are envious of His devo
tees. As the Lord Himself confirms in Bhagavad-gitii (9.29) : 

samo 'ham sarva-bhute$U 
na me dve$yo 'sti na priya� 

ye bhajanti tu miirh bhaktyii 
mayi te te$U ciipy aham 

"I envy no one, nor am I partial to anyone. I am equal to all. But whoever 
renders service unto Me in devotion is a friend, is in Me, and I am also a 
friend to him.�' The Supreme Lord has no enemy or friend, but He is in
clined toward a devotee who always engages in His devotional service. 
Similarly, elsewhere in the Gitii ( 16. 19) the Lord says: 

tiin aham dvi$ata� krilriin 
sarhsiire$U nariidhamiin 

/cyipiimy ajasram a§ubhiin 
iisuri$v eva yoni$u 
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"Those who are envious and mischievous, who are the lowest among 
men, are cast by Me into the ocean of material existence, �nt� various 
demoniac species of life." The Lord is extremely . antagomshc toward 
those who are envious of His devotees. To protect His devotees, the Lord 
sometimes has to kill their enemies. For example, to protect Prahlada 
Maharaja, the Lord had to kill his enemy H�aJ.ly�asipu, although 
Hira1.1yakasipu attained salvation becau�e of. b_

e�ng kill� by the Lord. 
Since the Lord is the witness of everyone s actiVIties, He witnesses the ac
tions of the enemies of His devotees, and He is inclined to punish them. 
In other cases, however, He simply witnesses what the living entities do 
and gives the results of one's sinful or pious actions. 

TEXT 1 1  

� � ft gqfwt<ittfW� &41Cfi� I 
13�1(1�Wii4�l('ll;u q(l'4(ti0�: I l � � l l  

niidatta atmii hi gu7Jam 
na do�m na kriya-phalam 

udiis'inavad iis'inab, 
paravara-drg 'iSvarab, 

na-not; adatte-accepts; atmii-the Supreme Lord; hi-ind�ed; 
gu7Jam-happiness; na-not; do�am-unhappiness; na-nor; �ya
phalam-the result of any fruitive activity; udiis'ina-vat-exactly like a 
neutral man; iis'inab,-sitting (in the core of the heart) ; para-avara
drk-seeing the cause and effect; 'i.Svarab,-the Supreme Lord. 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Lord [iitma] , the creator of cause and effe.c�, does 

not accept the happiness and distress that �suit from frwtlve �c
tions. He is completely independent of havmg to accept a matenal 
body, and because He has no material body, He is always neutr�. 
The living entities, being part and parcel of the Lord, possess H1s 
qualities in a minute quantity. Therefore one should not be 
affected by lamentation. 
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PURPORT 
The conditioned soul has friends and enemies. He is affected by the 

good qualities and the faults of his position. The Supreme Lord, 
however, is always transcendental. Because He is the 'iSvara, the supreme 
controller, He is not affected by duality. It may therefore be said that He 
sits in the core of everyone's heart as the neutral witness of the causes 
and effects of one's activities, good and bad. We should also understand 
that udiis'ina, neutral, does not mean that He takes no action. Rather, it 
means that He is not personally affected. For example, a court judge is 
neutral when two opposing parties appear before him, but he still takes 
action as the case warrants. To become completely neutral, indifferent, to 
material activities, we should simply seek shelter at the lotus feet of the 
supreme neutral person. 

Maharaja Citraketu was advised that remaining neutral in such trying 
circumstances as the death of one's son is impossible. Nevertheless, since 
the Lord knows how to adjust everything, the best course is to depend 
upon Him and do one's duty in devotional service to the Lord. In all 
circumstances, one should be undisturbed by duality. As stated in 
Bhagavad-g'ita (2.47) : 

· 

karma1J-y evadhikaras te 
ma phale�u kadacana 

ma karma-phala-hetur bhar 
ma te sarigo 'stv akarma1J-i 

"You have a right to perform your prescribed duty, but you are not en
titled to the fruits of action. Never consider yourself to be the cause of - the results of your activities, and never be attached to not doing your 
duty." One should execute one's devotional duty, and for the results of 
one's actions one should depend upon the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. 

TEXT 12 

��(Iii ftrlt�41'+f 
� �Rtf W ijR14�� � ij�f I 
Pd"t6t�: ��q��{'Sl'( 1 1 � � 1 1  
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srr-biidaraya�ir uviica 
ity udrrya gato jivo 

jfiiitayas tasya te tada 
vismita mumucu/:t sokam 

chittvatma-sneha-srnkhaliim 

[Canto 6, Ch. 16 

sri-badaraya�i/:t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti-in this way; 
udirya-speaking; gata/:t-went; jiva/:t-the living entity (who had ap
peared as the son of Maharaja Citraketu) ; jnataya/:t-the relatives and 
family members ; tasya-of him; te-they; tada-at that time; 
vismita/:t-being astonished; mumucu/:t-gave up; sokam-lamentation ; 
chittva-cutting off; atma-sneha-of affection due to a relationship; 
srnkhaliim-the iron shackles. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvimi continued: When the conditioned soul 

[jiva] in the form of Maharaja Citraketu's son had spoken in this 
way and then left, Citraketu and the other relatives of the dead son 
were all astonished. Thus they cut off the shackles of their affec
tion, which was due to their relationship with him, and gave up 
their lamentation. 

TEXT 13 

R� �ail'·�« t€41�61: �: I 
a�tt�(�:si � �ltttiiM�i( I I � � ' '  

nirhrtya jfiiitayo jnater 
deham krtvocita/:t kriya/:t 

tatyajur dustyajam sneham 
soka-moha-bhayartidam 

nirhrtya-removing; jnataya/:t-King Citraketu and all the other 
relatives; jnate/:t-of the son; deham-the body; krtva-performing; 
ucita/:t-suitable; kriya/:t-activities ; tatyaju/:t-gave up; dustyajam
very difficult to give up; sneham-affection ; soka-lamentation; 
moha-illusion; bhaya-fear; arti-and distress; dam-giving. 
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TRANSLATION 
Mter the relatives had discharged their duties by performing 

the proper funeral ceremonies and burning the dead child's body, 
they gave up the affection that leads to illusion, lamentation, fear 
and pain. Such affection is undoubtedly difficult to give up, but 
they gave it up very easily. 

TEXT 14 

�� iflf%dl{ij;j 'lm�€ttl�q!Jllt: I 
'41��146 �imM�fqq� I 
tlf!Wlltti +i�IU� 'QI(� 1(-lt+IIAd¥( I I �  � I I  

bala-ghnyo vrU;litas tatra 
bala-hatya-hata-prabha/:t 

bala-hatyii-vratam cerur 
brahma�ir yan nirilpitam 

yamunayiim maharaja 
smarantyo dvija-bhii§itam 

bala-ghnya/:t-the killers of the child; vri(litii/:t-being very much 
ashamed; tatra-there; bala-hatya-because of killing the child; 
hata-having lost; prabha/:t-all bodily luster; bala-hatyii-vratam-the 
atonement for killing the child; ceru/:t-executed; brahma�i/:t-by the 
priests; yat-which; nirilpitam-described ; yamunayam-at the River 
Yamuna; maha-raja-0 King Parik�it ; smarantya/:t-remembering; 

_ dvija-bhii§itam-the statement given by the briihma�. 

TRANSLATION 
Queen �tyadyuti's co-wives, who had poisoned the child, were 

very much ashamed, and they lost all their bodily luster. While 
lamenting, 0 King, they remembered the instructions of Ailgira 
and gave up their ambition to hear children. Following the direc
tions of the hriihm�as, they went to the bank of the Yamuna, 
where they bathed and atoned for their sinful activities. 
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PURPORT 
In this verse the word bala-hatya-hata-prabhii/:t is to he particularly 

noted. The practice of killing children has existed in human society for a 
long time-since time immemorial-but in the days of yore it was very 
rarely performed. At the present moment, however, in this age of Kali, 
abortion-killing of the child within the womb-has become very com
mon, and sometimes a child is even killed after birth. If a woman per
forms such an abominable act, she gradually loses all her bodily luster 
(bala-hatya-hata-prabhii/:t). It is also to be noted that the ladies who had 
committed the sinful act of administering poison to the child were very 
much ashamed, and according to the directions of the brahma�, they 
had to undergo atonement for killing the child. Any woman who has ever 
·performed such an infamously sinful act must atone for it, but no one 
now is doing that. Under the circumstances, the women responsible must 
suffer in this life and the next. Those who are sincere souls, after hearing 
this incident, should refrain from such child-killing and should atone for 
their sinful activities by taking to Knn;1a consciousness very seriously. If 
one chants the Hare Ktl?:Q.a mahii-mantra without offenses, all of one's 
sinful actions are surely atoned for immediately, but one should not com
mit such deeds again, for that is an offense. 

TEXT 15 

« � SIRt!4J�+tl ��etdfi�: I 
�: �:�� ftq: u ��� � 

sa ittham pratibuddhiitmii 
citraketur dvijoktibhi/:t 

grhiindha-kupan n�kranta/:t 
sara/:t-pankiid iva dvipa/:t 

sa/:t-he; ittham-in this way; pratibuddha-iitmii-being fully aware 
of spiritual knowledge; citraketu/:t-King Citraketu; dvija-uktibhi/:t-by 
the instructions of the perfect brahma� (Angira and Narada Muni) ; 
grha-andha-kupat-from the dark well of family life; n�kriinta/:t
came out; sara/:t-of a lake or reservoir of water; pankiit-from the 
mud; iva-like; dvipa/:t-an elephant. 
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TRANSLATION 
Thus enlightened by the instructions of the brihlll8J.las Ailgira 

and Narada, King Citraketu became fully aware of spiritual knowl
edge. As an elephant becomes free from a muddy reservoir of 
water, King Citraketu came out of the dark well of family life. 

TEXT 16 

ftilftJS;<Qi �� � 'Jiij���: I 
�ij �63f1Uil ��� � � � � � �  

kiilindyam vidhivat sniitvii 
krta-pur:tya-jala-kriya/:t 

maunena samyata-prii1JO 
brahma-putriiv avandata 

kiilindyam-in the River Yamuna; vidhi-vat-according to prescribed 
regulations; sniitvii-bathing; krta-performing; pur:tya-pious; jala
kriya/:t-oblations by offering water; maunena:._with gravity; samyata
priir:ta/:t-controlling the mind and senses; brahma-putrau-unto the 
two sons of Lord Brahma (Ailgira and Narada) ; avandata-offered his 
prayers and obeisances. 

TRANSLATION 
The King bathed in the water of the Yamuna, and according to 

prescribed duties, he offered oblations of water to the forefathers 
and demigods. Very gravely controlling his senses and mind, he 

- then offered his respects and obeisances to the sons of Lord 
Brahma [Ailgiri and Narada). 

TEXT 17  

aN � 3fq'iiiJ'I � Sl�61�¥t� I 
lltlf.ll'iii(G) sffiR f�atf'R � I I  �\91 1  

atha tasmai prapanniiya 
bhaktaya prayatiitmane 
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bhagaviin niiradab, prito 
vidyiim etiim uviica ha 

(Canto 6, Ch. 16  

atha-thereafter; tasmai-unto him; prapanniiya-who was surren
dered; bhaktiiya-being a devotee; prayata-iitmane-who was self
controlled; bhagaviin-the most powerful; niiradab,-Narada; pritab,
being very pleased; vidyiim-transcendental knowledge; etiim-this; 
uviica-spoke; ha-indeed. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, being very much pleased with Citraketu, who was a 

self-controlled devotee and surrendered soul, Niirada, the 
most powerful sage, spoke to him the following transcendental 
instructions. 

TEXTS 18-19 

� � � tll�� �'1ft I 
�SII4:1tf.lq:t4:1 �: ectiun:q � I I  �� I I  

� Aitil .. 'ii'l 14 4(¥4191�4{� I 
att�tu'it4:1 �a� f.t¥tbm 1 1  � �� � 

om namas tubhyam bhagavate 
viisudeviiya dhimahi 

pradyumniiyiiniruddhiiya 
namab, saitka�a1)iiya ca 

namo vijfiiina-miitriiya 
paramiinanda-milrtaye 

iitmiiriimiiya siintiiya 
nivrtta-dvaita-dr$!aye 

om-0 my Lord; namab,-obeisances; tubhyam-unto You; bhaga
vate-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; viisudeviiya-�f?J).a, the 
son of Vasudeva; dhimahi-let me meditate upon; pradyumniiya-unto 
Pradyumna; aniruddhiiya-unto Aniruddha; namab,-respectful obei-
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sances; saitkar$a1)iiya-unto Lord Sailkar!?al).a; ca-also; namab,-all 
obeisances; vijfiiina-miitriiya-unto the form full of knowledge; 
parama-iinanda-milrtaye-full of transcendental bliss; iitma
iiriimiiya-unto the Lord, who is self-sufficient; siintiiya-and free 
from disturbances; nivrtta-dvaita-dr$!aye-whose vision turns away 
from duality, or who is one without a second. 

TRANSLATION 
(Niirada gave Citraketu the following mantra.] 0 Lord, 0 

Supreme Personality of Godhead, who are addressed by the 
o:rhkiira [prm;tava], I offer my respectful obeisances unto You. 0 
Lord Vasudeva, I meditate upon You. 0 Lord Pradyumna, Lord 
Aniruddha and Lord Saitk�m;ta, I offer You my respectful obei
sances. 0 reservoir of spiritual potency, 0 supreme bliss, I offer 
my respectful obeisances unto You, who are self-sufficient and 
most peaceful. 0 ultimate truth, one without a second, You are 
realized as Brahman, Paramatma and Bhagaviin and are therefore 
the reservoir of all knowledge. I offer my respectful obeisances 
unto You. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gitii �!?J).a says that He is pra7Javab- s�rva-vede$u, the 

�yllable om in the Vedic mantras. In transcendental knowledge, the Lord 
1s addressed as pra7Java, omkiira, which is a symbolic representation of 
the Lord in sound. Om namo bhagavate viisudeviiya. Vasudeva, who is 
an expansion of Narayal).a, expands Himself as Pradyumna, Aniruddha 
and Sailkar!?al).a. From Sailkarf?al).a comes a second Narayal).a expansion, 
and from this Narayal).a come further expansions of Vasudeva, Pra
dyumna, Sailkar!?al).a and Aniruddha. The Saiikar!?aJ).a in this group is 
the original cause of the three pufU$as, namely Karal).odakasayi Vi!?J).U, 
Garbhodaka8ayi Vi!?J).U and K!?irodakasayi Vif?J).U. K!?irodaka8ayi Vi!?J).U is 
situated in every universe in a special planet called Svetadvipa. This is 
confirmed in the Brahma-samhitii: aTJ4,iintara-stha. The word anda 
means this universe. Within this universe is a planet called Svetadvipa, 
where K!?irodakasayi Vif?J).U is situated. From Him come all the incarna
tions within this universe. 
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As confirmed in the Brahma-samhitii, all these forms of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead are advaita, nondifferent, and they are also 
acyuta, infallible; they do not fall down like the conditioned souls. The 
ordinary living entity is prone to falling into the clutches of maya, but 
the Supreme Lord in His different incarnations and forms is acyuta, in
fallible. Therefore His body is different from the material body possessed 
by the conditioned soul. 

The word miitra is explained in the Medini dictionary as follows: 
miitra kan:m-vibh�ayarh vitte miine paricchade. The word miitra, in its 
different imports, is used to indicate the decoration of the ear, posses
sion, respect, and the possession of a covering. As stated in Bhagavad
gita (2. 14) :  

miitra-sparsas tu kaunteya 
sit0$1JlL-sukha-dub,kha-dab, 

iigamiipiiyino 'nityas 
tams titik$asva bharata 

"0 son of Kunti, the nonpermanent appearance of happiness and dis
tress, and their disappearance in due course, are like the appearance and 
disappearance of winter and summer seasons. They arise from sense per
ception, 0 scion of Bharata, and one must learn to tolerate them without 
being disturbed." In the conditioned state of life, the body is used as our 
dress, and as one needs different dresses during the summer and winter, 
we conditioned souls are changing bodies according to our desires. 
However, because the body of the Supreme Lord is full of knowledge, it 
needs no covering. The idea that ��Q.a's body is like ours-in other 
words, that His body and soul are different-is a misunderstanding. 
There are no such differences for ��Q.a, because His body is full of 
knowledge. Here we receive material bodies because of a lack of knowl
edge, but because ��Q.a, Vasudeva, is full of knowledge, there is no dif
ference between His body and His soul. ��Q.a remembers what He said 
forty million years ago to the sun-god, but an ordinary being cannot 
remember what he said the day before yesterday. This is the difference 
between ��Q.a's body and our body. Therefore the Lord is addressed as 
vijfiiina-miitraya paramiinanda-miirtaye. 
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Because the Lord's body is full of knowledge, He always enjoys tran
scendental bliss. Indeed, His very form is paramiinanda. This is con
firmed in the Vedanta-siltra: anandamayo 'bhyasat. By nature the Lord 
is anandamaya. Whenever we see Kt�Q.a, He is always full of ananda in 
all circumstances. No one can make Him morose. Atmiinimiiya: He does 
�ot need to search for external enjoyment, because He is self-sufficient. 
Santaya: He has no anxiety. One who has to seek pleasure from other 
sources is always full of anxiety. Karmis, jfiiinis and yogis are full of 
anxiety because they want something, but a devotee does not want any
thing; he is simply satisfied in the service of the Lord, who is fully 
blissful. 

Nivrtta-dvaita-dr$!aye: in our conditioned life our bodies have dif
ferent parts, but although ��Q.a apparently has different bodily parts, 
no part of His body is different from any other part. ��Q.a can see with �is eyes, and ��Q.a can see without His eyes. Therefore in the 
Svetasvatara Upani$ad it is said, pa§yaty acak$ub,. He can see with His 
hands and legs. He does not need a particular bodily part to perform a 
particular action. Angani yasya sakalendriya-vrttimanti: He can do any
thing He desires with any part of His body, and therefore He is called 
almighty. 

TEXT 20 

311�+�,.,�•s\�tf "4�:t•*t4� ;p(: 
«41441� � .,+t�s;r.:� l l� o l l  

atmiinandanubhatyaiva 
nyasta-sakty�ilrmaye namab, 

hr$ikesaya mahate 
namas te 'nanta-milrtaye 

atma-ananda-of Your personal bliss; anubhatya-by perception; 
eva-certainly; nyasta-given up; sakti-ilrmaye-the waves of material 
nature; namab,-respectful obeisances; hr$ikesaya-unto the supreme 
controller of the senses; mahate-unto the Supreme; namab,-respect
ful obeisances; te-unto You; ananta-unlimited; milrtaye-whose ex
pansions. 
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TRANSLATION 
Perceiving Your personal bliss, You are always transcendental to 

the waves of material nature. Therefore, my Lord, I offer my re
spectful obeisances unto You. You are the supreme controller of 
the senses, and Your expansions of form are unlimited. You are the 
greatest, and therefore I offer my respectful obeisances unto You. 

PURPORT 
This verse analytically differentiates the living entity from the 

Supreme Lord. The form of the Lord and the form of the conditioned 
soul are different because the Lord is always blissful whereas the condi
tioned soul is always under the threefold miseries of the material world. 
The Supreme Lord is sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha. He derives iinanda, bliss, 
from His own self. The Lord's body is transcendental, spiritual, but be
cause the conditioned soul has a material body, he has many bodily and 
mental troubles. The conditioned soul is always perturbed by attachment 
and detachment, whereas the Supreme Lord is always free from such 
dualities. The Lord is the supreme master of all the senses, whereas the 
conditioned soul is controlled by the senses. The Lord is the greatest, 
whereas the living entity is the smallest. The living entity is conditioned 
by the waves of material nature, but the Supreme Lord is transcendental 
to all actions and reactions. The expansions of the Supreme Lord's body 
are innumerable (advaitam acyutam aniidim ananta-rilpam), but the 
conditioned soul is limited to only one form. From history we learn that a 
conditioned soul, by mystic power, can sometimes expand into eight 
forms, but the Lord's bodily expansions are unlimited. This means that 
the bodies of the Supreme Personality of Godhead have no beginning and 
no end, unlike the bodies of the living entities. 

TEXT 21  

'4'i4�4(�SSII'4 � � � � I 
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vacasy uparate 'priipya 
ya eko manasii saha 
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aniima-rilpa§ cin-miitra/:£ 
so 'try"iin na/:t sad-asat-para/:£ 

vacasi-when the words; uparate-cease; apriipya-not achieving 
the goal; ya/:t-He who; eka/:£-one without a second; manasii-the 
mind; saha-with; aniima-with no material name; rilpa/:t-or material 
form; cit-rniitra/:t-totally spiritual; sa/:t-He; atry"iit-may kindly pro
tect; na/:t-us; sat-asat-para/:£-who is the cause of all causes (the 
supreme cause) . 

TRANSLATION 
The words and mind of the conditioned soul cannot approach 

the Supreme Personality of Godhead, for material names and 
forms are not applicable to the Lord, who is entirely spiritual, 
beyond t�e conception of gross and subtle forms. The h�personal 
Brahman IS another of His forms. May He, by His pleasure, protect 
us. 

PURPORT 
The impersonal Brahman, which is the effulgence of the Lord, 1s 

described in this verse. 

TEXT 22 

��Ni� � Rta��Rt �m ' 
� �ijiiM�� � Ql� 91'1: � � �� I I  

yasminn idam yataS cedam 
ti§!haty apyeti jiiyate 

mrrtmaye�v iva mrj-jiitis 
tasmai te brahmar.te nama/:£ 

yasmin-in whom; idam-this (cosmic manifestation) ; yata/:£-from 
whom; ca-also; idam-this (cosmic manifestation) · tisthati-stands· ' . . ' apyeti-dissolves; jayate-is born; mrt-maye�u-in things made of 
earth; iva-like; mrt-jati/:t-birth from earth; tasmai-unto Him; te
You; brahmar.te-the supreme cause; nama/:t-respectful obeisances. 
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TRANSLATION 
As pots made completely of earth are situated on earth after 

being created and are transformed into earth again when broken, 
this cosmic manifestation is caused by the Supreme Brahman, situ
ated in the Supreme Brahman� and annihilated in the same 
Supreme Brahman. Therefore, since the Supreme Lord is the 
cause of Brahman, let us offer Him our respectful obeisances. 

PURPORT 
The Supreme Lord is the cause of the cosmic manifestation, He main

tains it after creation, and after annihilation the Lord is the reservoir of 
everything. 

TEXT 23 

� mtf.:a '1 ff.t��;i'tii\�4�: 1 
3f;<ij�fl� mRf ��TIJI�fls\+4(( I I �� I I  

yan na sprsanti na vidur 
marw-buddhindriyasaval; 

antar bahiS ca vitatam 
vyomavat tan nato 'smy aham 

yat-whom; na-not; sprsanti-can touch; na-nor; vidul;-can 
know; mana/;-the mind; buddhi-the intelligence; indriya-the 
senses; asava/;.:.....the life airs; anta/;-within ; bahi/;-outside; ca
also; vitatam-expanded; vyoma-vat-like the sky; tat-unto Him; 
natal;-bowed; asmi-am; aham-1. 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Brahman emanates from the Supreme Personality 

of Godhead and expands like the sky. Although untouched by any
thing material, it exists within and without. Nonetheless, the 
mind, intelligence, senses and living force can neither touch Him 
nor know Him. I offer unto Him my respectful obeisances. 

Text 24) King Citraketu Meets the Lord 

TEXT 24 

��iiiOI+t;fl�Slft 
4(�M4,t: �� dtJ 1 

�ql�«J �1�f'it1lifij� 
� � ��q�ijf6 � � ��I I  

dehendriya-prar:uz-marw-dhiyo 'mi 
yad-amsa-viddhal; pracaranti karmasu 

naivanyada lauham ivaprataptam 
sthiine$U tad dr�p-apadesam eti 
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deha-tlie body; indriya-senses; prdr:uz-life airs; mana/;-mind; 
dhiyal;-and intelligence; ami-all those; yat-amsa-viddhal;-being 
influenced by rays of Brahman, or the Supreme Lord; pracaranti-they 
move; karmasu-in various activities; na-not; eva-indeed; an
yada-at other times; lauham-iron; iva-like; aprataptam-not 
heated (by fire) ; sthiine$u-in those circumstances; tat-that; dr�fr-
apadesam-the name of a subject matter; eti-achieves. 

· 

TRANSLATION 
As iron has the power to burn when made red-hot in the 

association of fire, so the body, senses, living force, mind and in
telligence, although merely lumps of matter, can function in their 
activities when infused with a particle of consciousness by the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. As iron cannot burn unless 
heated by fire, the bodily senses cannot act unless favored by the 
Supreme Brahman. 

PURPORT 
Red-hot iron can burn, hut it cannot burn the original fire. Therefore 

the consciousness of the small particle of Brahman is fully dependent on 
the power of the Supreme Brahman. In Bhagavad-gita the Lord says, 
mattal; smrtir jiiiinam apohanam ca: "From Me the conditioned soul 
receives memory, knowledge and forgetfulness." The power for ac-
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tivities comes from the Supreme Lord, and when the Lord withdraws this 
power, the conditioned soul no longer has energy with which to act 
through his various senses. The body includes five knowledge-acquiring 
senses, five active senses and the mind, but actually these are merely 
lumps of matter. For example, the brain is nothing but matter, but when 
electrified by the energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the 
brain can act, just as iron can burn when made red-hot by the influence 
of fire. The brain can act while we are awake or even while we are 
dreaming, but when we are fast asleep or unconscious the brain is inac
tive. Since the brain is a lump of matter, it does not have independent 
power with which to act. It can act only when favored by the influence of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is Brahman or Parabrahman. 
This is the way to understand how the Supreme Brahman, :Kr!?J?.a, is pres
ent everywhere, just as the sunshine is present because of the sun-god in 
the sun globe. The Supreme Lord is called f4!?ike8a; He is the only con
ductor of the senses. Unless empowered by His energy, our senses cannot 
act. In other words, He is the only seer, the only worker, the only 
listener, and the only active principle or supreme controller. 

TEXT 25 

� � � �� ij�� � �
(11€'4�NRftfitiM�����ij+4(UIId���� �� "' 

� II �� I I  

om namo bhagavate maha-pun£$aya mahanubhavaya maha-vibhUti
pataye sakala-satvata-parivrrJ,ha-nikara-kara-kamala-kurJ,malopaliilita
cara�ravinda-yugala parama-parame$!hin namas te. 

om-0 Supreme Personality of Godhead; nama�-respectful obei
sances; bhagavate-unto You, the Lord, who are full in six opulences; 
maha-purU$iiya-the supreme enjoyer; maha-anubhavaya-the most 
perfect realized soul, or the Supersoul; maha-vibhilti-pataye-the 
master of all mystic power; sakala-satvata-parivrrJ,ha-of all the best 
devotees; nikara-of the multitude; kara-kamala-of the lotus hands; 
kurj,mala-by the buds; upaliilita-served; carar:w--aravinda-yugala-
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whose two lotus feet; parama-topmost; parame-$!hin-who are situ
ated in the spiritual planet; nama� te-respectful obeisances unto You. 

TRANSLATION 
0 transcendental Lord, who are situated in the topmost planet of 

the spiritual world, Your two lotus feet are always massaged by a 
multitude of the best devotees with their lotus-bud hands. You are 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, complete in six opulences. 
You are the supreme person mentioned in the Puru�a-siikta 
prayers. You are the most perfect, self-realized master of all mystic 
power. Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto You. 

PURPORT 
It is said that the Absolute Truth is one, but is manifested in different 

features as Brahman, Paramatma and Bhagavan. The previous verses de
scribed the Brahman and Paramatma features of the Absolute Truth. 
Now this prayer is offered in bhakti-yoga to the Absolute Supreme Per
son. The words used in this regard are sakala-satvata-parivrf/,ha. The 
word satvata means "devotees," and sakala means "all together." The 
devotees, who also have lotus feet, serve the lotus feet of the Lord with 
their lotus hands. The devotees may sometimes not be competent to serve 
the lotus feet of the Lord, and therefore the Lord is addressed as 
parama-parame$!hin. He is the Supreme Person, yet He is very kind to 
the devotees. No one is competent to serve the Lord, but even if a devotee 
is not competent, the merciful Lord accepts the humble attempt of the 
devotee. 

TEXT 26 

�rffi � 

maj sr� �tU+U�� �: I 
441t1�61 � � � SJlit � � �� I I  

sri-suka uviica 
bhaktayaitam prapannaya 

vidyam ij,diSya narada� 
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yayav arigirasa sakam 
dhiima svayambhuvam prabho 

sn-suka/:1, uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; bhaktaya-unto the 
devotee; etd.m-this; prapanniiya-unto one who fully surrendered; 
vidyam-transcendental knowledge; adiSya-instructing; niirada/:1,
the great sage Niirada; yayau-left; arigirasa-the great saint Ailgirii; 
sakam-with; dhiima-for the topmost planet; svayambhuvam
belonging to Lord Brahmii; prabho-0 King. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosviimi continued: Narada, having become the 

spiritual master of Citraketu, instructed him fully in this prayer 
because Citraketu was fully surrendered. 0 King Parik�it, Nirada 
then left with the great sage Aligiri for the topmost planet, known 
as Brahmaloka. 

PURPORT 
When Ailgirii had first come to visit King Citraketu, he did not bring 

Niirada with him. However, after the death of Citraketu's son, Ailgirii 
brought Niirada to instruct King Citraketu about bhakti-yoga. The dif
ference was that in the beginning Citraketu was not in a temperament of 
renunciation, but after the death of his son, when he was overwhelmed 
by his great plight, he was awakened to the platform of renunciation by 
instructions regarding the falsity of this material world and material 
possessions. It is only at this stage that bhakti-yoga can be instructed. As 
long as one is attached to material enjoyment, bhakti-yoga cannot be 
understood. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (2.44) : 

bhogaiSvarya-prasaktiiniim 
tayapahrta-cetasam 

vyavasayatmika buddhi/:1, 
samadhau na vidhiyate 

"In the minds of those who are too attached to sense enjoyment and ma
terial opulence, and who are bewildered by such things, the resolute 
determination of devotional service to the Supreme Lord does not take 
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place." As long as one is very much attached to material enjoyment, one 
cannot concentrate his mind on the subject matter of devotional service. 

The l<t!?�a consciousness movement is progressing successfully in the 
Western cciuntries at the present moment because the youth in the West 
have reached the stage of vairagya, or renunciation. They are practically 
disgusted with material pleasure from material sources, and this has 
resulted in a population of hippies throughout the Western countries. 
Now if these young people are instructed about bhakti-yoga, Kt!?�a con
sciousness, the instructions will certainly be effective. 

As soon as Citraketu understood the philosophy of vairagya-vidya, the 
knowledge of renunc!ation, he could understand the process of bhakti
yoga. In this regard Srila Siirvabhauma Bhagaciirya has said, vairagya
vidya-nija-bhakti-yoga. Vairagya-vidya and bhakti-yoga are parallel 
lines. One is essential for understanding the other. It is also said, bhakti/:t 
paresanubhavo viraktir anyatra ca (Bhiig. 1 1 .2 .42) .  Advancement in 
devotional service'. or l<t!?�a consciousness, is characterized by increasing 
renunciation of material enjoyment. Narada Muni is the father of devo
tional service, and therefore, just to bestow causeless mercy upon King 
Citraketu, Ailgira brought Niirada Muni to instruct the King. These in
structions were extremely effective. Anyone who follows in the footsteps 
of Narada Muni is certainly a pure devotee. 

TEXT 27 

MSI� � �� � I  
�1(41+4R1 +381&+4&�: ��: � ���I I 

citraketus tu tam vidyam 
yathii niirada-blui$itam 

dhiirayam asa saptiiham 
ab-bha�a/:1, susamahita/:1, 

citraketu/:1,-King Citraketu; tu-indeed; tam-that; vidyam-tran
scendental knowledge; yathii-just as; niirada-blui$itii.m-instructed by 
the great sage Niirada; dhiirayam lisa-chanted; sapta-aham-con
tinuously for one week; ap-bha�a/:1,-only drinking water; su
samahita/:1,-with great attention and care. 
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TRANSLATION 
Fasting and drinking only water, Citraketu for one week con

tinuously chanted with great care and attention the mantra given 
by Narada Muni. 

TEXT 28 

�: � (18(1'1 •·a ft� �·�'ffOP.Il 1 
�� � ��·ij � 1 1�(;1 1 

tata,b, sa sapta-ratrante 
vidyaya dhiiryamii;�Jnya 

vidyadharadhipatyam ca 
lebhe 'pratihatam nrpa 

tatab,-from this; sab,-he; sapta-ratra-ante-at the end of seven 
nights; vidyaya-by the prayers; dhiiryamii�Jnya-being carefully 
practiced; vidyadhara-adhipatyam-mastership of the Vidyadharas (as 
an intermediate result) ; ca-also; lebhe-achieved; apratihatam-un
deviated from the instructions of the spiritual master; nrpa-0 King 
Parik�it. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�it, after only one week of repeatedly practicing 

the mantra received from the spiritual master, Citraketu achieved 
the rule of the planet of the Vidyadharas as an intermediate prod
uct of his spiritual advancement in knowledge. 

PURPORT 
If a devotee, after being initiated, adheres rigidly to the instructions of 

the spiritual master, he is naturally endowed with the material opulences 
of vidyadhara-adhipatyam and similar posts as by-products. A devotee 
need not practice yoga, karma or jiiiina to achieve a successful result. 
Devotional service alone is competent to award a devotee all material 
power. A pure devotee, however, is never attached to material power, al
though he gets it very easily without personal endeavor. Citraketu 
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receive� this side benefit of his devotional service, which he rigidly per
formed m accordance with the instructions of Narada. 

TEXT 29 

<R�: ctiRtq�uilf+tPitt�:a+t•t'l••ru: 1 
� �� � �� 1 1 �� 1 1  

tatab, katipayahobhir 
vidyayeddha-mano-gatib, 

jagama deva-devasya 
se$asya cara"(liintikam 

tatab,-thereafter; katipaya-ahobhib,-within a few days; vidyaya
by the spiritual mantra; iddha-manab,-gatib,-the course of his mind 
being enlightened; jagama-went; deva-devasya-of the master of all 
other lords or demigods; Se$asya-Lord �a; caraT}n-antikam-to the 
shelter of the lotus feet. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, within a very few days, by the in8uence of the 

mantra that Citraketu had practiced, his mind became increasingly 
enlightened in spiritual progress, and he attained shelter at the 
lotus feet of Anantadeva. 

PURPORT 
A devotee's ultimate achievement is to take shelter of the lotus feet of 

the Lo�d in any on� of the pl:mets in the spiritual sky. As a result of rigid 
�xecut10n of dev�t10nal service, a devotee receives all material opulences 
If these are requrred; otherwise, the devotee is not interested in material 
opulences, nor does the Supreme Lord award them. When a devotee is 
actual�y engaged in the devotional service of the Lord, his apparently 
�atenal opulences are not material; they are all spiritual. For example, 
If a devotee spends money to construct a beautiful and costly temple, the 
construction is not material but spiritual (nirbandhab, kr$�Jn-sambandhe 
y-uktam vairagyam ucyate) . A devotee's mind is never diverted to the 
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material side of the temple. The bricks, stone and wood used in the con
struction of the temple are spiritual, just as the Deity, although made of 
stone, is not stone but the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself. The 
more one advances in spiritual consciousness, the more he can under
stand the elements of devotional service. Nothing in devotional service is 
material; everything is spiritual. Consequently a devotee is awarded so
called material opulence for spiritual advancement. This opulence is an 
aid to help the devotee advance toward the spiritual kingdom. Thus 
Maharaja Citraketu remained in material opulence as a vidyiidhara-pati, 
master of the Vidyadharas, and by executing devotional service he be
came perfect within a very few days and ret�ned home, back to God
head, taking shelter of the lotus feet of Lord Se�a, Ananta. 

A kanni's material opulence and a devotee's material opulence are not 
on the same level. Srila Madhvacarya comments in this way: 

anyantaryamilJ(lm vi$1Jum 
upasyanya-samipaga}:t 

bhaved yogyataya tasya 
padam va prapnuyan nara}:t 

By worshiping Lord Vigm one can get whatever he desires, but a pure 
devotee never asks Lord Vi�1.1u for any material profit. Instead he serves 
Lord Vi�1.1u without material desires and is th�refore ultimately _trans
ferred to the spiritual kingdom. In this regard, Srila Viraraghava Acarya 
comments, yathe$!a-gatir ity artha}:t: by worshiping Vi�1.1u, a devotee can 
get whatever he likes. Maharaja Citraketu wanted only to return home, 
back to Godhead, and therefore he achieved success in that way. 

mrrJiila-gauram siti-vdsasam sphurat
kiri!a-keyilra-ka#tra-kankalJ(lm 
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prasanna-vaktrdrulJ(l-locanam vrtam 
dadarsa siddhesvara-mar:uJ,alai}:t prabhum 
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mrTJdla-gauram-white like the fibers of a lotus; siti-vdsasam-wear
ing garments of blue silk; sphurat-glittering; ki�ta-helmet; 
keyilra-armlets; ka#tra-belt; kankalJ(lm-whose bangles; prasanna
vaktra-smiling face; arulJ(l-locanam-having reddish eyes; vrtam
surrounded; dadaria-he saw; siddha-i.Svara-mar:uJ,alai}:t-by the most 
perfect devotees; prabhum-the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 
Upon reaching the shelter of Lord Se�a, the Supreme Per

sonality of Godhead, Citraketu saw that He was as white as the 
white fibers of a lotus Hower. He was dressed in bluish garments 
and adorned with a brilliantly glittering helmet, armlets, belt and 
bangles. His face was smiling, and His eyes were reddish. He was 
surrounded by such exalted liberated persons as Sanat-kumara. 

TEXT 31 

(j,fi. '1if.4 (ijij+{(ij Ni � q: 
�'fT+t�:�S+f441"if;r: I 

ll'ltSfll--'lPYI¥1��,_, ��: 
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tad-darsana-dhvasta-samasta-kilbisah 
svasthamalanta}:tkaralJ.O 'bhyaydn 

.
muni}:t 

pravrddha-bhaktya pra1JaydSru-locana}:t 
prahr$!a-romdnamad adi-pufU$am 

tat-darsana-by the sight of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
dhvasta-destroyed; samasta-kilbi$a}:t-having all sins; svastha
healthy; amala-and pure; anta/:tkaralJ(l/:t-the core of whose heart; 
abhyaydt-approached face to face; muni/:t-the King, who was silent" 
due to full mental satisfaction; pravrddha-bhaktya-with an attitude of 
increased devotional service; pra1Jllya-a5ru-locana}:t-with tears in his 
eyes because of love; prahr$!a-roma-his hairs standing on end due to 
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jubilation ; anamat-offered respectful obeisances; adi-pun.L{iam-unto 
the expansion of the original personality. 

TRANSLATION 
As soon as Maharaja Citraketu saw the Supreme Lord, he was 

cleansed of all material contamination and situated in his original 
��a consciousness, being completely purified. He became sile�t 
and grave, and because of love for the Lord, tears fell from hts 
eyes, and his hairs stood on end. With great devotion and love, he 
offered his respectful obeisances unto the original Personality of 
Godhead. 

PURPORT 
The word tad-darsana-dhvasta-samasta-kilb�b- is very important in 

this verse. If one regularly sees the Supreme Personality of Godhead in 
the temple, one will gradually be disinfected of all material desires 
simply by visiting the temple and seeing the .Deity. W?en one is £

_
reed 

from all the results of sinful activities, one will be punfied, and with a 
healthy mind, completely cleansed, he will increasingly make progress in 
Kt�IJ.a consciousness. 

TEXT 32 

� ��€1Ni:J�!t 
����q�(ll;:u: 

�&{1qqaf\ct8quff.t•hil 
�q·�·" stij+a�« � � � �� � �  

sa uttama5loka-padiibja-vi§fararh 
prerniiSru-lesair upamehayan muhub, 

prerrwparuddhiikhila-va�-nirgarrw 
nai'IJt'iSakat tam prasamU;liturh ciram 

sab,-he; uttama§loka- of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
pada-abja-o£ the lotus feet; vi§taram-the resting place; prema
a5ru-o£ tears of pure love; lesaib,-by drops; upamehayan-moisten-
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ing; muhub,-again and again ; prema-uparuddha-choked with love; 
akhila-all; vaJ1U1-o£ the letters; nirgamab,-the coming out; na
not; eva-indeed; a§akat-was able; tam-unto Him; prasamU;litum
to offer prayers ; ciram-for a long time. 

TRANSLATION 
With tears of love and affection, Citraketu repeatedly moistened 

the resting place of the Supreme Lord's lotus feet. Because his 
voice was choked in ecstasy, for a considerable time he was unable 
to utter any of the letters of the alphabet to offer the Lord suitable 
prayers. 

PURPORT 
All the letters of the alphabet and the words constructed by those let

ters are meant for offering prayers to the Supreme Personality of God
head. Maharaja Citraketu had the opportunity to offer prayers to the 
Lord by composing nice verses from the letters of the alphabet, but be
cause of his ecstasy, for a considerable time he could not join those letters 
to offer prayers to the Lord. As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam ( 1 .5.22) : 

idarh hi purhsas tapasab, srutasya ui 
svi§tasya suktasya ca buddhi-dattayob, 

avicyuto 'rthab, kavibhir nirilpito 
yad uttama5loka-gu�nuvaJ1U1nam 

If one has scientific, philosophical, political, economic or any other 
abilities and wants perfection in his knowledge, he should offer prayers 
to the Supreme Personality of Godhead by composing first-class poetry or 
engaging his talents in the servi� of the Lord. Citraketu wanted to do 
this, but he was unable because of loving ecstasy. Therefore he had to 
wait for a considerable time before he could offer prayers. 

TEXT 33 

�: (1'11\ifl� q;ft 'lw1lq�( 
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tatab, samiidhdya mano man�aya 
bab�a etat pratilabdha-vag asau -

niyamya sarvendriya-bahya-vartanarh 
jagad-gurum satvata-sastra-vigraham 

tatab,-thereafter ; samiidhdya-controlling; manab,-the mind; 
man�aya-by his intelligence; bab�a-spoke; etat-this; pra
tilabdha-recovering; vak-speech; asau-that one (King Citraketu) ; 
niyamya-controlling; sarva-indriya-of all the senses; oohya-exter
nal; vartanam-the wandering; jagat-gurum-who is the spiritual 
master of everyone; satvata-of devotional service; §astra-of the holy 
scriptures; vigraham-the personified form. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, by controlling his mind with his intelligence and 

thus restricting his senses from external engagements, he 
recovered suitable words with which to express his feelings. Thus 
he began offering prayers to the Lord, who is the personification 
of the holy scriptures (the satvata-sarilhitas like the Brahma
samhita and the Narada-paiicaratra] and who is the spiritual master 
of all. He offered his prayers as follows. 

PURPORT 
One cannot offer prayers to the Lord with mundane words. One must 

become spiritually advanced by controlling the mind and senses. Then he 
can find suitable words to offer in pray�rs to the Lord. Quoting the 
following verse from the Padma Purarw, Srila Sanatana Gosvami forbids 
us to sing any song not sung by authorized devotees. 

avai$rwva-mukhodgirr_tarh 
piltarh hari-kathdmrtam 

sravarwm naiva kartavyarh 
sarpocchi$tarh yathd payab, 
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The words or songs of a person not fixed in  Vair?Qava behavior, not 
strictly following the rules and regulations and chanting the Hare Krsna 
mantra should not be accepted by pure devotees. The words siit��
sastra-vigraham indicate that the sac-cid-ananda body of the Lord can 
never be �ccep�ed t� be made of maya. Devotees do not offer prayers to 
the Lord m an rmagmary form. The existence of the Lord's form is sup
ported by all Vedic literature. 

TEXT 34 

R?fi:tlrt'ti'Efl"f 
31m m: �mr: 

m�Ft Nfijl�f�m 1 
� Nfijl�sN � �-

¥4'il'fl�wti �3tl�'ft(lsftl�: � � �� � �  

citraketur uvdca 
ajita jitab, sama-matibhib, 

sadhubhir bhavan jitatmabhir bhavata 
vijitas te 'pi ca bhajatam 

akamdtmanarh ya atmado 'ti-karunah 

citra�tub- uvdca-King Citraketu said; ajita-0 my unconquerable Lord; ptab,-conquered; sama-matibhib,-by persons who have con
�uered the �nd; sadhubhib,-the devotees; bhavan-Your Lordship; pta-�bhlb,-who have completely controlled the senses; bhavata-by You; vzptdb,-conquered; te-they; api-also; ca-and; bhajatam-to those who always engage in Your service; akama-atmandm-with no motives for material profit; yab,-who; dtma-dab,-giving Yourself; ati
karurw-b--extremely merciful. 

TRANSLATION 
Citraketu said: 0 unconquerable Lord, although You cannot be 

conquered by anyone, You are certainly conquered by devotees 
who have control of the mind and senses. They can keep You 
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under their control because You are causelessly merciful to devo
tees who desire no material profit from You. Indeed, You give 
Yourself to them, and because of this You also have full control 
over Your devotees. 

PURPORT 
The Lord and the devotees both conquer. The Lord is conquered by 

the devotees, and the devotees are conquered by the Lord. Because of 
being conquered by one another, they both derive transcendental bliss 
from their relationship. The highest perfection of this mutual conquer
ing is exhibited by _Kr�I;Ia and the gopis. The gopis conquered _Kr�I;Ia, and 
_Kr�Qa conquered the gopis. Thus whenever _Kr�Qa played His flute, He 
conquered the . minds of the gopis, and without seeing the gopis Kr�Qa 
could not be happy. Other transcendentalists, such as jiiiinis and yogis, 
cannot conquer the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; only pure devotees 
can conquer Him. 

Pure devotees are described as sama-mati, which means that they 
never deviate from devotional service under any circumstances. It is not 
that devotees worship the Supreme Lord only when happy; they worship 
Him even when in distress. Happiness and distress do not hamper the 
process of devotional service. Therefore Snmad-Bhagavatam says that 
devotional service is ahaituky apratihatii, unmotivated and uninter
rupted. When a devotee offers devotional service to the Lord without any 
motive (anyabhifi4ita-silnyam) , his service cannot be hampered by any 
material condition (apratihatii) . Thus a devotee who offers service in all 
conditions of life can conquer the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

A special distinction between devotees and the other transcenden
talists, namely the jiiiinis and yogis, is that jiiiinis and yogis artificially try 
to become one with the Supreme, whereas devotees never aspire for such 
an impossible accomplishment. Devotees know that their position is to be 
eternally servants of the Supreme Lord and never to be one with Him. 
Therefore they are called sama-mati or jitiitmd. They detest oneness with 
the Supreme. They have no lusty desires for oneness; instead, their 
desire is to be freed from all material hankering. Therefore they are 
called ni§kama, desireless. A living entity cannot exist without desires, 
but desires that can never be fulfilled are called kama, lusty desires. 
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Kamais tais tair hrta-jiiiiniil;,: because of lusty desires, nondevotees are deprived of their intelligence. Thus they are unable to conquer the Supreme Lord, whereas devotees, being freed from such unreasonable desires, can con�er the Lord. Such devotees are also conquered by the Supreme Personahty of Godhead. Because they are pure, being free from all material desires, they fully surrender to the Supreme Lord, and t?erefore th� Lord conquers them. Such devotees never aspire for liberation. They Simply
_ 
desire to �erve the lotus feet of the Lord. Because they serve the Lord Without desrres for remuneration, they can conquer the mercy of the Lord. The Lord is by nature very merciful, and when He sees that His servant is working without desires for material profit naturally He is conquered. ' 

Devotees are always engaged in service. 

sa vai mana!;, kf$r:za-padiiravindayor 
vaci.imsi vaikw:ztha-guT}iinuvarr:zane 

All the activities of their senses are engaged in the service of the Lord. 
Because of such devotion, the Lord gives Himself to His devotees as if 
they could use Him for any purpose they might desire. Of cour�e, devo
tees have no purpose other than to serve. When a devotee fully surren
d?rs and has no ��piration fo� material profit, the Lord certainly gives 
him all opportumhes for service. This is the position of the Lord when 
conquered by His devotees. 

TEXT 35 

tFr �: � �i{ 
\lftl��4 f(Q Rie41�1 f.t 

t%���\il�m-
� � �� -N•IflN�t � � �� � �  

tava vibhaval;, khalu bhagavan 
jagad-udaya-sthiti-layiidini 

viSva-srjas te 'rizSarilSds 
tatra mr$d spardhanti prthag abhimatya 
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tava-Your; vibhava?l-opulences; khalu-indeed; bhagavan-0 
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; jagat-of the cosmic manifestation; 
udaya-the creation; sthiti-maintenance; laya-adini-dissolution and 
so on; viSva-srja?l-the creators of the manifested world; te-they; 
amsa-amsa?l-parts of Your plenary portion ; tatra-in that; mr$d-in 
vain; spardhanti-rival one another; prthak-of separateness; 
abhimatya-by a false conception. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear Lord, this cosmic manifestation and its creation, main

tenance and annihilation are all but Your opulences. Since Lord 
Brahma and the other creators are nothing but small portions of a 
portion of You, their partial power to create does not make them 
God [isvara]. Their consciousness of themselves as separate Lords 
is therefore merely false prestige. It is not valid. 

PURPORT 
A devotee who has fully surrendered to the lotus feet of the Lord 

knows very well that the creative energy of the living entities, from Lord 
Brahma down to the small ant, exists because the living entities are part 
and parcel of the Lord. In Bhagavad-gita (IS. 7) the Lord says, 
mamaivamso jzva-loke jzva-bhilta?t sandtana?l: "The living entities in 
this conditioned world are My eternal, fragmental parts." The living en
tities are nothing but very small portions of the supreme spirit, like 
sparks of a fire. Because they are part of the Supreme, they have a cre
ative quality in a very minute quantity. 

The so-called scientists of the modern materialistic world are proud 
because they have created modern facilities like great airplanes, but the 
credit for creating the airplanes should go to the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, not to the scientists who have invented or created the so-called 
wonderful products. The first consideration is the intelligence of the 
scientist ; one must be elevated by the dictation of the Supreme Lord, 
who says in Bhagavad-gita ( 15 .15) ,  matta?t smrtir jiiiinam apohanarh 
ca: "From Me come remembrance, knowledge and forgetfulness." Be
cause the Supreme Lord, as Supersoul, sits within the core of every living 
entity's heart, the dictation by which one advances in scientific knowl-
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edge or creative faculties comes from Him. Furthermore, the ingredients 
to manufacture wonderful machines like airplanes are also supplied b 
t�e Lord, not by the scientists. Before the airplane was created its ingr: 
dients already existed, havin

_
g been caus� by the Supreme Per�onality of 

Godh
_
e�d, but w�e

.
n the manifested creation of the airplane is ruined, the 

·rem�mmg debns IS a problem for the so-called creators. Another exam
ple Is that the West is creating many automobiles. The ingredients for 
these cars are supplied, of course, by the Supreme Lord, and the intelli
gence for the so-called creation is also supplied by the Lord. ffitimately, 
when the cars are demolished, the so-called creators are faced with the 
pr��lem of wha� to do with their ingredients. The actual creator, the 
ongmal creator, IS the Personality of Godhead. Only in the interim doe� 
someone create

. 
something with intelligence supplied by the Lord, and 

later th
_
e creation again becomes a problem. Therefore the so-called 

creator Is not to be credit� with the act of creation; the only credit goes 
to the S�preme Personahty of Godhead. It is rightly stated herein that 
the credit for all the opulences of creation, maintenance and annihilation 
belongs to the Supreme Lord, not to the living entities. 

TEXT 36 

trofi�q (+4+4� l-
@4+41tlRIIRtmft ��{: I 

311�Y.fw-6sN ;:r e'&ftwti 
� 8tJ ��..et(l�sfq I I �� I t  

paramdr:tu-parama-mahatos 
tvam ady-antantara-varti traya-vidhurah 

iidav ante 'pi ca sattvdndrh 
· 

yad dhruvarh tad evdntarale 'pi 

. 
parama-ar:tu-of the atomic particle; parama-mahatob,-a;;

d of the 
biggest (the result of the combination of atoms) · tvam-vou· =J· t 
· b 

' 11 , tu.n-an a-
m

. �th the begin
_
ning and the end; antara-and in the middle; varti"-

�xistm�; traya-�hu�a?l-although without beginning, end or middle; 
adau-m the begmnmg; ante-at the end; api-also; ca-and; sat-
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tviindm-of all existences; yat-which; dhruvam-permanent; tat
that; eva-certainly; antariile-in the middle; api-also. 

TRANSLATION 
You exist in the beginning, middle and end of everything, from 

the most minute particle of the cosmic manifestation-the atom
to the gigantic universes and total material energy. Nonetheless, 
You are eternal, having no beginning, end or middle. You are per
ceived to exist in these three phases, and thus You are permanent. 
When the cosmic manifestation does not exist, You exist as the 
original potency. 

PURPORT 
The Brahma-samhitii (5.33) says: 

advaitam acyutam aniidim ananta-nlpam 
iidyam puriir;ta-puTlJ,{iam nava-yauvanam ca 

vede$u durlabham adurlabham iitma-bhaktau 
govindam #i-purn$arh tr,m aham bhajiimi 

"I worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Govinda [i(r�:Q.a] , who 
is the original person -absolute, infallible, without beginning, although 
expanded into unlimited forms, still the same original, the oldest, and 
the person always appearing as a fresh youth. Such eternal, blissful, all
knowing forms of the Lord cannot be understood even by the best Vedic 
scholars, but they are always manifest to pure, unalloyed devotees." The 
Supreme Personality of Godhead has no cause, for He is the cause of 
everything. The Lord is beyond the workings of cause and effect. He is 
eternally existing. In another verse the Brahma-samhitii says, a1J4,iin
tara-stha-paramii:rJ.u-cayiintara-stham: the Lord exists within the gigan
tic universe and within the atom. The descent of the Lord into the atom 
and the universe indicates that without His presence, nothing could fac
tually exist. Scientists say that water is ·a combination of hydrogen and 
oxygen, but when theY' see a vast ocean they are p�zled about where 
such a quantity of hydrogen and oxygen could have come from. They 
think that everything evolved from chemicals, but where did the chemi
cals come from? That they do not know. Since the Supreme Personality 
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of Godh�ad is the cause of all causes, He can produce immense quantities 
of chermc�s to create a situation for chemical evolution. We actually see 
that chemicals are produced from living entities. For example, a lemon 
tree produces many tons of citric acid. The citric acid is not the cause of 
the tree; _rather, the tre� is the cause of the acid. Similarly, the Supreme 

,.I"Personahty of Godhead IS the cause of everything. He is the cause of the 
tree that produces the citric acid (bijam miim sarva-bhutiiniim) . Devo
tees can see that the original potencies causing the cosmic manifestation 
:rre not in chemicals but in the Supreme Personality of Godhead, for He 
Is the cause of the chemicals. 

Everything is caused or manifested by the energy of the Supreme 
Lord, and when everything is annihilated or dissolved, the original 
�t�ncy ent

,
e�s the body of the Supreme Lord. Therefore this verse says, 

iidiiv ante p� ca sattviindm yad dhruvam tad eviintariile 'pi. The word 
dhru�am me�ns "�ermanent." The permanent reality is i(r�:Q.a, not this 
cosrmc mamfestahon. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii, aham iidir hi 
devana':" and rr:atta/:1, sarvam pravarta,te: i(r�:Q.a is the original cause of 
everythi�g:_

:UJun� r�cognized_ Lord Sri i(r�Q.a as the original person 
(puTlJ,{iam sasvatam dwyam iid�-devam ajam vibhum) , and the Brahma
sarh_hitii describes Him as the original person (govindam iidi-p�TlJ,{iam) . He IS the cause of all causes, whether at the beginning at the end or in 
the middle. ' 

TEXT 37 

NJ� •fa: �" Ai�·51t{1: 
-!ilgoihi(��: 

� qij{41'!}�(!q: 
(1'1o:s�R;��flt�a:"1�: I I  �"I I 
k$ity-iidibhir e$a kiliivrta/:1, 

saptabhir daSa-gur.wttarair ar:u;la-koSa/:1, 
yatra pataty arJ.u-kalpa/:1, 

sahiir:u;la-ko#-ko#bhis tad ananta/:1, 

k$iti-iidibhi/:£-:-by �he i�gredients of the material world, headed by 
earth; e$a/:r,-this; k�la-mdeed ; iivrta/:1,-covered ; saptabhi/:1,-seven ; 
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da.Sa-gu1J(l-uttaraib,-each ten times more than the previous one; a1J4a
ko5ab,-egg-shaped universe; yatra-in whom; patati-falls; aiJu
kalpab,-like a minute atom; saha-with; a1J4a-koti-kotibhib,-millions 
of such universes; tat-therefore; anantab,-(You are called) unlimited. 

TRANSLATION 
Every universe is covered by seven layers-earth, water, fire, 

air, sky, the total energy and false ego-each ten times greater 
than the previous one. There are innumerable universes besides 
this one, and although they are unlimitedly large, they move about 
like atoms in You. Therefore You are called unlimited [ananta] . 

PURPORT 
The Brahma-samhitii (5:48) says: 

yasyaika-niSvasita-kiilam athiivalambya 
jivanti loma-vilaja jagad-a1J4a,-nathiib

vi$1Jur mahan sa iha yasya kalii-viSe$0 
govindam adi-pum$aril tam aham bhajami 

The origin of the material creation is Maha-Vi!jiQ.U, who lies in the Causal 
Ocean. While He sleeps in that ocean, millions of universes are generated 
as He exhales, and they are all annihilated when He inhales. This Maha
Vi!jiQ.U is a plenary portion of a portion of Vi!jiQ.U, Govinda (yasya kalii
viSe$ab-). The word kala refers to a plenary portion of a plenary portion. 
From Kr!?:r:ta, or Govinda, comes Balarama; from Balarama comes 
Sailkar!jiaQ.a; from Sailkar!jiaQ.a, NarayaQ.a; from NarayaQ.a, the second 
Sailkar!jiaQ.a; from the second Sailkar!jiaQ.a, Maha-Vi!jiQ.u; from Maha
Vi!jiQ.U, Garbhodakasayi Vi!jiQ.u; and from Garbhodakasayi Vi!jiQ.u, 
.K!jiirodakasayi Vi!jiQ.U . .K!jiirodaka8ayi Vi!jiQ.U controls every universe. This 
gives an idea of the meaning of ananta, unlimited. What is to be said of 
the unlimited potency and existence of the Lord? This verse describes 
the coverings of the universe (saptabhir daSa-guiJOttarair a1J4a,-koSab,). 
The first covering is earth, the second is water, the third is fire, the 
fourth is air, the fifth is sky, the sixth is the total material energy, and 
the seventh is the false ego. Beginning with the covering of earth, each 
covering is ten times greater than the previous one. Thus we can only 
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imagine how great each universe is, and there are many millions of uni
verses. As confirmed by the Lord Himself in Bhagavad-gita (I 0.42) : 

athava bahunaitena 
kim jootena tavarjuna 

vi$tabhyaham idam krtsnam 
ekamsena sthito jagat 

"But what need is there, Arjuna, for all this detailed knowledge? With a 
single fragment of Myself I pervade and support this entire universe." 
The entire material world manifests only one fourth of the Supreme 
Lord's energy. Therefore He is called ananta. 

TEXT 38 

f?l '"' 
._ 

q:qq:q1 'RQ�Ii:fl 
� �Rffl Frl{dr.f '# �� I 

(Na+UNttt � 
�F4Wf�:qf� �m�ll�<=l l 

vi$aya-tr$o nara-pa§avo 
ya upasate vibhiitir na param tvam 

te$am asi$a iSa 
tad anu vin.aSyanti yathii raja-kulam 

vi$aya-tr$ab,-eager to enjoy sense gratification; nara-pa§avab,
manlike animals; ye-who; upasate-worship very gorgeously; 
vibhiitib,-small particles of the Supreme Lord (the demigods) ;  na-not; 
param-the Supreme; tvam-You; tesam-of them· asisah-the . ' . . benedictions; iSa-0 supreme controller; tat-them (the demigods) ; 
anu-after; vin.aSyanti-will be vanquished; yathii-just as; raja
kulam-those who are supported by the government (when the govern
ment is finished) . 

TRANSLATION 
0 Lord, 0 Supreme, unintelligent persons who thirst for sense 

enjoyment and who worship various demigods are no better than 
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animals in the human form of life. Because of their animalistic 
propensities, they fail to worship Your Lordship, and instead they 
worship the insignificant demigods, who are hut small sparks of 
Your glory. With the destruction of the entire universe, including 
the demigods, the benedictions received from the demigods also 
vanish, just like the nobility when a king is no longer in power. 

PURPORT 
Bhagavad-gitii (7.20) says, kdmais tais tair hrta-jfiiinii/; prapadyante 

'nya-devatii/;: "Those whose minds are distorted by material desires sur
render unto the demigods." Similarly, this verse condemns worship of 
the demigods. We may show our respect to the demigods, but the 
demigods are not worshipable. The intelligence of those who worship the 
demigods is lost (hrta-jfiiinii/:£) because these worshipers do not know 
that when the entire material cosmic manifestation is annihilated, the 
demigods, who are the departmental heads of that manifestation, will be 
vanquished. When the demigods are vanquished, the benedictions given 
by the demigods to unintelligent men will also be vanquished. Therefore 
a devotee should not hanker to obtain material opulence by worshiping 
the demigods, but should engage in the service of the Lord, who will 
satisfy all his desires. 

akdmal; sarva-kdmo vii 
mo�a-kdma udara-dhrl; 

tivre� bhakti-yogena 
yajeta pun£$aril param 

"Whether full of all material desires, free from material desires or desir
ing liberation, a person who has broader intelligence must by all means 
worship the supreme whole, the Personality of Godhead." 
(Bhiig. 2.3. 10) This is the duty of a perfect human being. One who has 
the shape of a human being but whose actions are nothing but those of an 
animal is called nara-pa§u or dvipada-pa§u, a two-legged animal. A 
human being who is not interested in Kt�Qa consciousness is condemned 
herewith as a nara-pa.Su. 

Text 39) King Citraketu Meets the Lord 

TEXT 39 

ifii+IN�*Iili � 
.. tRll � � �f.l l  

ijlijl�'frif!)UI+fit 
R�Tf-1 1 1 ��1 1 

kdma-dhiyas tvayi racitii 
na parama rohanti yatha karambha-bijani 

jfiiiniitmany agu�maye 
gu�-ga�to 'sya dvandva-jaliini 
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�ma-dhiyal;-desires for sense gratification; tvayi-in You; 
racztal; -perform�d ; na-not; parama-0 Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; rohantz-do grow (produce other bodies) ; yatha-just as; 
karambha-bijani-sterilized or fried seeds; jfiiina-iitmani-in You, 
whose existence is in full knowledge; agu�-maye-who is not affected 
by the material qualities; gu�-ga�tal;-from the material qualities; 
asya-of a person; dvandva-jaliini-the networks of duality. · 

TRANSLATION 
0 Supreme Lord, if persons obsessed with material desires for 

sense gratification through material opulence worship You, who 
are the source of all knowledge and are transcendental to material 
qualities, they are not subject to material rebirth, just as sterilized 
or fried seeds do not produce plants. Living entities are subjected 

� to the repetition of birth and death because they are conditioned 
by material nature, but since You are transcendental, one who 
is inclined to associate with You in transcendence escapes the 
conditions of material nature. 

PURPORT 
This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (4.9) , wherein the Lord says : 

janma karma ca me divyam 
evam yo vetti taUvata/:£ 
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tyaktva deharh punar janma 
naiti mam eti so 'rjuna 

[Canto 6, Ch. 1 6  

"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and ac
tivities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this ma
terial world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." If one simply 
engages in Kre;;1.1a consciousness to understand Kre;;J.la, he surely becomes 
immune to the process of repeated birth and death. As clearly stated in 
Bhagavad-gita, tyaktvii deharh punar janma naiti: such a person, simply 
by engaging in Kre;;1.1a consciousness or understanding the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Kre;;1.1a, becomes quite fit to return home, back to 
Godhead. Even those who are obsessed with material desires may also 
come to worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead so steadily that 
they go back to Godhead. The fact is that if one comes to Kr!?l.la con
sciousness, although he may have many material desires, he becomes in
creasingly attracted to the lotus feet of Kr!?l.la through associating with 
the Supreme Lord by chanting His holy name. The Supreme Lord and 
His holy name are identical. Thus he becomes uninterested in attachment 
to material enjoyment. The perfection of life is to be uninterested in ma
terial enjoyment and interested in Kr!?1.1a. If one comes to Kr!?l.la con
sciousness somehow or other, even for material gain, the result is that he 
will be liberated. Kamad dve�ad bhayat snehat. Whether for the 
satisfaction of material desires, because of the influence of envy, because 
of fear, because of affection or because of any other reason, if one comes 
to Kr!?J.la, his life is successful. 

TEXT 40 

�� � �  
• !;' 

�� � li44141"f'i4Q� 
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jitam ajita tadii bhavata 
yadiiha bhiigavatarh dharmam anavadyam 

n�kiiicand ye munaya 
atmarama yam upasate 'pavargaya 
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jitam-conquered; ajita-0 unconquerable one; tada-then; 
bhavata-by Your Lordship; yada-when; aha-spoke; bhiigavatam
which helps the devotee approach the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
dharmam-the religious process; anavadyam-faultless (free from 
contamination) ;  n�kiiicanab--who have no desire to be happy with ma
terial opulences; ye-those who; munayab--great philosophers and ex
alted sages; atma-aramab--who are self-satisfied (being completely 
aware of their constitutional position as eternal servants of the Lord) ; 
yam-whom; upasate-worship; apavargaya-for achieving liberation 
from material bondage. 

TRANSLATION 

0 unconquerable one, when You spoke about hhagavata
dharma, which is the uncontaminated religious system for achiev
ing the shelter of Your lotus feet, that was Your victory. Persons 
who have no material desires, like the Kumaras, who are self
satisfied sages, worship You to he liberated from material 
contamination. In other words, they accept the process of 
hhagavata-dharma to achieve shelter at Your lotus feet. 

PURPORT 
As stated by Srila Rupa Gosvami in Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu: 

anyabhilii§ita-sunyarh 
jiiiina-karmady-anavrtam 

anukulyena kf$1Jli,nu
silanarh bhaktir uttama 

"One should render transcendental loving service to the Supreme 
Lord Kr!?l.la favorably and without desires for material profit or gain 
through fruitive activities or philosophical speculation. That is called 
pure devotional service." 

The Narada-paiicaratra also says: 

sarvopadhi-vinirmuktarh 
tat-paratvena nirmalam 
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hr$ike1J.ll hr$ikesa
seva:nam bhaktir ucyate 

[Canto 6, Ch. 16 

"One should be free from all material designations and cleansed of all 
material contamination. He should be restored to his pure identity, in 
which he engages his senses in the service of the proprietor of the senses. 
That is called devotional service." This is also called bhiigavata-dhanna. 
Without material aspirations, one should simply serve ��l).a, as advised 
in Bhagavad-gitil, Narada-pancaratra and Srimad-Bhiigavatam. 
Bhiigavata-dhanna is the process of religion enunciated by pure devo
tees, dire�t representatives of the Supreme Personality of Godhead like 
Narada, Sukadeva Gosvami and their humble servants in the:disciplic 
succession. By understanding bhiigavata-dhanna, one immediately be
comes free from material contamination. Living entities, who are part 
and parcel of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, are loitering in this 
material world suffering. When they are instructed by the Lord Himself 
about bhiigavata-dhanna and they adopt it, that is victory for the Lord, 
for He then reclaims these fallen souls. A devotee following the prin
ciples of bhiigavata-dhanna feels very much obligated to the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. He can understand the difference between life 
without bhiigavata-dhanna and life with bhiigavata-dhanna and thus 
he ever remains obliged to the Lord. Taking to ��l).a consciousness and 
bringing fallen souls to ��l).a consciousness is victory for Lord ��l).a. 

sa vai pumsam paro dharmo 
yato bhaktir adhok$aje 

ahaituky apratihatii 
yayatma suprasidati 

"The supreme occupation [dharma] for all humanity is that by which 
men can attain to loving devotional service unto the transcendent Lord. 
Such devotional service must be unmotivated and uninterrupted in order 
to completely satisfy the self." (Bhiig. 1 .2.6) Therefore Srimad
Bhiigavatam is the pure transcendental process of religion. 
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vi$ama-matir na yatra n!7Jiiril 
tvam aham iti mama taveti ca yad anyatra 

vi$ama-dhiya racito ya/:t 
sa hy aviSuddha/:t k$ayi$1Jur adhanna-bahukl/:t 
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v�ma-u�equal (your religion, my religion; your belief, my belief) ; 
man/:t-conscwusness; na-not; yatra-in which· nmam-of human . ' . .  
society; tvam-you; aham-I; iti-thus; mama-my; tava-your; iti-
thus; ca-also; yat-which; anyatra-elsewhere (in religious systems 
other than 

.
bhiigavata-dharma) ; vi$ama-dhiya-by this unequal intelli

g�nc�; raclta/:t-:-made; ya/:t-that which; sa/:t-that system of religion; 
hl-mdeed; avl5uddha/:t-not pure; k$ayi$7Ju/:t-temporary; adhanna
bahukl/:t-full of irreligion. 

TRANSLATION 
Being full of contradictions, all forms of religion hut hhagavata

dharma work under conceptions of fruitive results and distinc
�ions of "you and I" and "yours and mine." The followe'rs of 
Srimad-Bhagavatam have no such consciousness. They are all 
�t;�a conscious, thinking that they are K.rsna's and K.rsna is 
theirs. There are other, low-class religious sys���' which � ·

con
templated f�r 

.
the killing of enemies or the gain of mystic power, 

hut such rebg�ous systems, being full of passion and envy, are im
?ure

. �d temporary. Because they are full of envy, they are full of 
liTelig�on. 

PURPORT 
Bhiigavata-dhanna has no contradictions. Conceptions of "your 

religion" and "my religion" are completely absent from bhiigavata-
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dharma. Bhiigavata-dharma means following the orders given by the 
Supreme Lord, Bhagavan, as stated in Bhagavad-gitd: saroa-dharmiin 
parityajya mam ekam sarar:uzm vraja. God is one, and God is for every
one. Therefore everyone must surrender to God. That is the pure concep
tion of religion. Whatever God orders constitutes religion (dharmam tu 
siik$ad bhagavat-pra7Ji:tam) . In bhiigavata-dharma there is no question 
of "what you believe" and "what I believe." Everyone mus! believe in 
the Supreme Lord and carry out His orders. Anukulyena 
krsniinu5ilanam: whatever l(r�Q.a says-whatever God says-should be 
d��ctly carried out. That is dharma, religion. 

If one is actually Kr�.Qa conscious, he cannot have any enemies. Since 
his only engagement is to induce others to surrender to Kr�.Qa, or God, 
how can he have enemies? If one advocates the Hindu religion, the 
Muslim religion, the Christian religion, this religion or that religion, 
there will be conflicts. History shows that the f�llowers of religious 
systems without a clear conception of God have fought with one another. 
There are many instances of this in human history, hut systems of 
religion that do not concentrate upon service to the Supreme are tempor
ary and cannot last for long because they are full of envy. There are 
many activities directed against such religious systems, and therefore one 
must give up the idea of "my belief" and "your belief." Everyone 
should believe in God and surrender unto Him. That is bhiigavata
dharma. 

Bhiigavata-dharma is not a concocted sectarian belief, for it entails 
research to find how everything is connected with Kr�.Qa (�amsyam 
idam saroam) . According to the Vedic injunctions, sarvam khalv idam 
brahma: Brahman, the Supreme, is present in everything. Bhiigavata
dharma captures this presence of the Supreme. Bhiigavata-dharma does 
not consider everything in the world to be false. Because everything 
emanates from the Supreme, nothing can be false; everything has some 
use in the service of the Supreme. For example, we are now dictating 
into a microphone and recording on a dictating machine, and thus we are 
finding how the machine can be connected to the Supreme Brahman. 
Since we are using this machine in the service of the Lord, it is Brahman. 
This is the meaning of sarvam khalv idam brahma. Everything is Brah
man because everything can be used for the service of the Supreme Lord. 
Nothing is mithya, false; everything is factual. · 
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Bhiigavata-dharma is called sarvot�!a, the best of all. religious 
systems, because those who follow bhiigavata-dharma are not envious of 
an!�ne. Pure bhiigava�, pure devotees, invite everyone, without envy, 
t� JOin the Kr�.Qa conscwus�ess movement. A devotee is therefore exactly 
like the Supreme Personahty of Godhead. Suhrdam sarva-bhutaniim: he 

./' is the friend of all living entities. Therefore this is the best of all 
religious systems. Whereas so-called religions are meant for a particular 
type of person who believes in a particular way, such discrimination has 
no place in Kr�.Qa consciousness, or bhagavata-dharma. If we scrutinize 
the religious systems meant for worship of demigods or anyone else but 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, we will find that they are full of 
envy and therefore impure. 

TEXT 42 
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ka/:t k$emo nija-parayo/:t 
kiyan vartha/:t sva-para-druhii dharmer:uz 

sva-drohiit tava kopa/:t 
para-sampi{laya ca tathiidharma/:t 

ka/:1,-what; k$ema/:t-benefit; nija-to oneself; parayo/:t-and to 
� others; . kiyan-how much; va-or; artha/:t-purpose; sva-paradruhii-which is envious of the performer and of others· dharmena-, . with the religious system; sva-drohat-from being envious of one's own self; tava-of You; kopa/:t-anger; para-sampi{laya-by giving pain to others; ca-also; tathii-as well as; adharma/:1,-irreligion. 

TRANSLATION 
How can a religious system that produces envy of one's self and 

of others he beneficial for oneself and for them? What is 
auspicious about following such a system? What is actually to he 
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gained? By causing pain to one's own self due to self-envy and by 
causing pain to others, one arouses Your anger and practices 
irreligion. 

PURPORT 
Any religious system but the process of bhagavata-dharma -service 

as an eternal servant of the Supreme Personality of Godhead-is a 
system of envy of one's own self and of others. For example, there are 
many systems of religion in which animal sacrifices are recommended. 
Such animal sacrifices are inauspicious both for the performer and for 
the animal. Although one is sometimes permitted to sacrifice an animal 
before the goddess l(a]j and eat it instead of purchasing meat from a 
slaughterhouse, permission to eat meat after a sacrifice in the presence of 
the goddess Kali is not the order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
It is simply a concession for the miserable person who will not give up 
eating meat. It is meant to restrict his desire for unrestricted meat
eating. Such a religious system is condemned. Therefore l(r�:t;ta says, 
sarva-dharmiin parityajya miim ekarh sarar:w-rh vraja: "Give up all other 
duties and surrender unto Me." That is the last word in religion. 

One may argue that the sacrifice of animals is recommended in the 
Vedas. This recommendation, however, is a restriction. Without Vedic 
restrictions on the purchase of meat, people will purchase meat from the 
market, which will be overflooded with meat shops, and slaughterhouses 
will increase. To restrict this, sometimes the Vedas say that one may eat 
meat after sacrificing an insignificant animal like a goat before the god
dess Kali. In any case, a system of religion in which animal sacrifices are 
recommended is inauspicious for those who perform the sacrifices and 
for the animals. Envious persons who perform ostentatious animal 
sacrifices are condemned in Bhagavad-gitii ( 16 . 17) as follows: 

iitma-sambhiivitab, stabdhii 
dhana-miina-madiinvitiib, 

yajante niima-yajiiais te 
dambheniividhi-pilrvakam 

"Self-complacent and always impudent, deluded by wealth and false 
prestige, they sometimes perform sacrifices in name only without follow-
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ing any rules or regulations." Sometimes animal sacrifices are performed 
very gorgeously with grand arrangements for worshiping the goddess 
Kan, but such festivals, although performed in the name of yajiia, are 
not actually yajiia, for yajiia means to satisfy the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. Therefore it is recommended that in this age specifically, 

_Jt yajiiaib, sarikirtana-priiyair yajanti hi sumedhasab,: those who have good 
intelligence satisfy the yajiia-purzt$a, Vi�:t;tu, by chanting the Hare l(r�:t;ta 
mantra. Envious persons, however, are condemned by the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead as follows: 

ahankiirarh balam darpam 
kiimam krodham ca samsritab, 

miim iitma-para-dehe$u 
pradvi$anto 'bhyasilyakiib, 

tan aham dvi$atab, krilriin 
sarhsiire$U nariidhaman 

k$ipamy ajasram a§ubhan 
iisuri$v eva yoni$u 

"Bewildered by false ego, strength, pride, lust and anger, the demon be
comes-envious of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is situated in 
his own body and in the bodies of others, and blasphemes against the real 
religion. Those who are envious and mischievous, who are the lowest 
among men, are cast by Me into the ocean of material existence, into 
various demoniac species of life." (Bg. 16. 18-19) These persons are 

_ condemned by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as indicated by the 
words tava kopab,. A person who commits murder is envious of himself 
and also the person he has killed, for the result of committing murder is 
that he will be arrested and hanged. If one transgresses the laws of a 
man-made government, he may escape being killed by the state, but one 
cannot escape the laws of God. A killer of any animal must be killed in 
his next life by the same animal. This is the law of nature. One must 
follow the instructions of the Supreme Lord: sarva-dharman parityajya 
miim ekam sarar:w-m vraja. If one follows any other system of religion, he 
is subject to punishment by the Supreme Personality of Godhead in many 
different ways. Therefore if one follows a concocted system of religion, 
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he is envious not only of others but also of himself. Consequently his 
system of religion is useless. 

Srimad-Bhiigavatam (1 .2.8) says: 

dhannal; svanl.L$!hital; pumsiim 
vi$vaksena-kathasu yal; 

notpiidayed yadi ratim 
srama eva hi kevalam 

"Duties [dhanna] executed by men, regardless of occupation, are only so 
much useless labor if they do not provoke attraction for the message of 
the Supreme Lord." Following a system of religion that does not awaken 
one's �l?t;la consciousness, or God consciousness, is merely a waste of 
time and labor. 

TEXT 43 
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na vyabhicarati tavek$ii 
yaya hy abhihito bhiigavato dhannal; 

sthira-cara-sattva-kadambe$V 
aprthag-dhiyo yam upasate tv aryal; 

na-not; vyabhicarati-fails; tava-Your; ik$ii-outlook; yayii-by 
which; hi-indeed; abhihital;-declared; bhiigavatal;-in relationship 
with Your instructions and activities; dhannal;-religious principle; 
sthira-nonmoving; cara-moving; sattva-kadambe$u-among the 
living entities; aprthak-dhiyal;-who do not consider distinctions; 
yam-which; upasate-follow; tu-certainly; iiryiil;-those who are 
advanced in civilization. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear Lord, one's occupational duty is instructed in Srimad

Bhagavatam and Bhagavad-gitii according to Your point of view, 
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which never deviates from the highest goal of life. Those who 
follow their occupational duties under Your supervision, being 
e�u� to al� living entities, moving �d nonmovins, and not con
sidenng high and low, are called Aryans. Such Aryans worship 
You, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 
Bhiigavata-dhanna and kr$rza-katha are identical. Sri Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu wanted everyone to become a guru and preach the instruc
tions of �l?t;la everywhere from Bhagavad-gita, Srimad-Bhiigavatam, 
the Puriirzas, Vediinta-siltra and similar Vedic literatures. Aryans, who 
are advanced in civilization, follow bhiigavata-dhanna. Prahlada 
Maharaja, although merely a child of five years, recommended: 

kaumiira iicaret priijiio 
dharman bhiigavatan iha 

durlabham miinl.L$arh janma 
tad apy adhruvam arthadam 

(Bhiig. 7.6. 1 )  

Prahlada Maharaja preached bhiigavata-dhanna among his classmates as 
soon as an opportunity was afforded by the absence of his teachers from 
the classroom. He said that from the very beginning of life, from the age 
of five, children should be instructed about bhiigavata-dhanna because 
the human form of life, which is very rarely obtained, is meant for 
understanding this subject. 

Bhiigavata-dhanna means living according to tP,e instructions of the 
- Supreme Personality of Godhead. In Bhagavad-gita we find that the 

Supreme Lord has arranged human society in four social divisions, 
namely briihmarza, k$atriya, vaiSya and sadra. Again, the Purarzas and 
other Vedic literatures set forth four iiSramas, which are the divisions of 
spiritual life. Therefore bhiigavata-dhanna means the va11Ui5rama� 
dhanna of the four social and four spiritual divisions. 

The members of human society who strictly follow the principles of 
bhiigavata-dhanna and live according to the instructions of the Supreme 
�ersonality of Godhead are called Aryans or iirya. A civilization of 
Aryans who strictly follow the instructions of the Lord and never deviate 
from those instructions is perfect. Such civilized men do not discriminate 
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between trees, animals, human beings and other living entities. Pa1J4,itiib, 
sama-darsinab,: because they are completely educated in ��Qa con
sciousness, they see all living beings equally. Aryans do not kill even a 
small plant unnecessarily, not to speak of cutting trees for sense gra
tification. At the present moment, throughout the world, killing is 
prominent. Men are killing trees, they are killing animals, and they are 
killing other human beings also, all for sense gratification. This is not an 
Aryan civilization. As stated here, sthira-cara-satt�-kadambe�v 
aprthag-dhiya/:t. The word aprthag-dhiyab, indicates that Aryans do not 
distinguish between lower and higher grades of life. All life should be 
protected. All living beings have:- righf to live, even the trees and plants. 
This is the basic principle of an Aryan civilization. Apart from the lower 
living entities, those who have come to the platform of human civiliza
tion should be divided into a society of briihmar:z,as, k$atriyas, vaiSyas 
and sudras. The brahmalJllS should follow the instructions of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead as stated in Bhagavad-gitii and other 
Vedic literatures. The criterion must be gu1Jll and karma. In other 
words, one should acquire the qualities of a briihma1Jll, k$atriya, vaiSya 
or sudra and act accordingly. This is the civilization accepted by the 
Aryans. Why do they accept it? They accept it because they are very 
much eager to satisfy ��Qa. This is perfect civilization. 

Aryans do not deviate from the instructions of ��Qa, nor do they 
have doubts about ��Qa, but non-Aryans and other ,demoniac people fail 
to follow the instructions of Bhagavad-gitii and Srimad-Bhiigavatam. 
This is because they have been trained in sense gratification at the cost of 
all other living entities. Nunam pramattab, kurute vikarma: their only 
business is to indulge in all kinds of forbidden activities for sense gra
tification. Yad indriya-pritaya iiprr:z,oti: they deviate in this way because 
they want to gratify their senses. They have no other occupation or ambi
tion. Their method of civilization is condemned in the previous verse. 
Kab, k$emo nija-parayob, kiyiin viirthab, sva-para-druhii dharme1JlL: 
"What is the meaning of a civilization that kills oneself and others?"  

This verse, therefore, advises that everyone become a member of the 
Aryan civilization and accept the instructions of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. One should conduct his social, political and religious affairs 
according to His instructions. We are spreading the ��Qa consciousness 
movement to try to establish a society the way that ��Qa wants it. This is 
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the meaning of ��Qa consciousness. We are therefore presenting 
Bhagavad-gitii as it is and kicking out all kinds of mental concoction. 
Fools and rascals interpret Bhagavad-gitii in their own way. When �gta 
says, man-mana bhava mad-bhakto mad-yiiji miim namaskuru
"Always think of Me, become My devotee, worship Me and offer your 
homage unto Me" -they comment that it is not ��Qa to whom we must 
surrender. Thus they derive imaginary meanings from Bhagavad-gitii. 
The ��Qa consciousness movement, however, strictly follows 
bhiigavata-dharma, the instructions of Bhagavad-gitii and Srimad
Bhiigavatam for the complete welfare of human society. One who misin
terprets Bhagavad:gitii, twisting out some meaning for his sense gra
tification, is a non-Aryan. Therefore commentaries on Bhagavad-gitii by 
such persons should be immediately rejected. One should try to follow 
Bhagavad-gitii as it is. In Bhagavad-gitii (12 .6-7) Lord Sri ��Qa says : 

ye tu sarviiT,£i karmiiT,£i 
mayi sannyasya mat-pariib, 

ananyenaiva yogena 
miim dhyayanta upasate 

te�iim aham samuddhartii 
mrtyu-sarhsiira-sagariit 

bhaviimi na ciriit piirtha 
mayy iivesita-cetasiim 

"For one who worships Me, giving up all his activities unto Me and being 
devoted to Me without deviation, engaged in devotional service and al

- ways meditating upon Me, who has fixed his mind upon Me, 0 son of 
P:rtha, for him I am the swift deliverer from the ocean of birth and 
death." 

TEXT 44 
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between trees, animals, human beings and other living entities. �a1J4itab, 
sama-darsinab,: because they are completely educated in :l<t�?t:ta con
sciousness, they see all living beings equally. Aryans do not kill even a 
small plant unnecessarily, not to speak of cutting trees for sense gra
tification. At the present moment, throughout the world, killing is 
prominent. Men are killing trees, they are killing animals, and they are 
killing other human beings also, all for sense gratification. This is not an 
Aryan civilization. As stated here, sthira-cara-satt�-kadambe�v 
aprthag-dhiya/:£. The word aprthag-dhiyab, indicates that Aryans do not 
distinguish between lower and higher grades of life. All life should be 
protected. All living beings have� righf to live, even the trees and plants. 
This is the basic principle of an Aryan civilization. Apart from the lower 
living entities, those who have come to the platform of human civiliza
tion should be divided into a society of briihmaTJnS, k$atriyas, vaiSyas 
and siidras. The brahma1J.aS should follow the instructions of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead as stated in Bhagavad-gitii and other 
Vedic literatures. The criterion must be gu1Ja and karma. In other 
words, one should acquire the qualities of a briihma7Ja, k$atriya, vaiSya 
or siidra and act accordingly. This is the civilization accepted by the 
Aryans. Why do they accept it? They accept it because they are very 
much eager to satisfy :l<t�?t;ta. This is perfect civilization. 

Aryans do not deviate from th� instructions of :l<t�?t;ta, nor do they 
have doubts about :l<t�?t;ta, but non-Aryans and other ,demoniac people fail 
to follow the instructions of Bhagavad-gitii and Snmad-Bhiigavatam. 
This is because they have been trained in sense gratification at the cost of 
all other living entities. Nilnam pramattab, kurute vikarma: their only 
business is to indulge in all kinds of forbidden activities for sense gra
tification. Yad indriya-pritaya aprr:wti: they deviate in this way because 
they want to gratify their senses. They have no other occupation or ambi
tion. Their method of civilization is condemned in the previous verse. 
Kab, k$errw nija-parayob, kiyiin viirthab, sva-para-druhii dharme7Ja: 
"What is the meaning of a civilization that kills oneself and others?" 

This verse, therefore, advises that everyone become a member of the 
Aryan civilization and accept the instructions of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. One should conduct his social, political and religious affairs 
according to His instructions. We are spreading the :l<t�?t:ta consciousness 
movement to try to establish a society the way that :l<t�?t:ta wants it. This is 
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the meaning of :l<t�?t:ta consciousness. We are therefore presenting 
Bhagavad-gitii as it is and kicking out all kinds of mental concoction. 
Fools and rascals interpret Bhagavad-gitii in their own way. When :l<t�?t:ta 
says, man-manti bhava mad-bhakto mad-yaji miim namaskuru
"Always think of Me, become My devotee, worship Me and offer your 
homage unto Me" -they comment that it is not :l<t�?t:ta to whom we must 
surrender. Thus they derive imaginary meanings from Bhagavad-gitii. 
The Kt�t:ta consciousness movement, however, strictly follows 
bhiigavata-dharma, the instructions of Bhagavad-gitii and Snmad
Bhiigavatam for the complete welfare of human society. One who misin
terprets Bhagavad-gitii, twisting out some meaning for his sense gra
tification, is a non-Aryan. Therefore commentaries on Bhagavad-gitii by 
such persons should be immediately rejected. One should try to follow 
Bhagavad-gitii as it is. In Bhagavad-gitii (12 .6-7) Lord Sri :l<t�?t:ta says: 

ye tu sarviiiJi karmiiTJi 
mayi sannyasya mat-pariib, 

ananyenaiva yogena 
miim dhyayanta upasate 

te�iim aham samuddhartii 
mrtyu-sarilsiira-sagariit 

bhaviimi na ciriit piirtha 
mayy iivesita-cetasiim 

"For one who worships Me, giving up all his activities unto Me and being 
devoted to Me without deviation, engaged in devotional service and al

- ways meditating upon Me, who has fixed his mind upon Me, 0 son of 
P:rtha, for him I am the swift deliverer from the ocean of birth and 
death." 

TEXT 44 
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na hi bhagavann agha#tam idam 
tvad-darsaniin nroam akhila-piipa-k$aya/:t 

yan-niima sakrc chravaT}iit 
pukkaSo 'pi vimucyate sarilsarat 

na-not; hi-indeed; bhagavan-0 my Lord; agha#tam-not oc
curred; idam-this; tvat-of You; darianiit-by seeing; nrT}iim-of all 
human beings; akhila-all; papa-of sins; k$aya/:t-annihilation; yat
niima-whose name; sakrt-only once ; sravaT}iit-by hearing; puk
kaSa/:t-the lowest class, the caTJ4,dla; api-also; vimucyate-is 
delivered; sarilsariit-from the entanglement of material existence. 

TRANSLATION 
My Lord, it is not impossible for one to be immediately freed 

from all material contamination by seeing You. Not to speak of 
seeing You pers�nally, merely by hearing the holy name of Your 
Lordship only once, even �c.lilas, men of the lowest class, are 
freed from all material contamination. Under the circumstances, 
who will not he freed from material contamination simply by 
seeing You? 

PURPORT 
As stated in the Srimad-Bhiigavatam (9.5. 16) ,  yan-niima-sruti

miitrer:ta puman bhavati nirmala/:t: simply by hearing the holy name of 
the Lord, one is immediately purified. Therefore, in this age of Kali, 
when all people are very contaminated, the chanting of the holy name of 
the Lord is recommended as the only means of improvement. 

harer niima harer niima 
harer niimaiva kevalam 

kalau niisty eva niisty eva 
niisty eva gatir anyatha 

"In this age of quarrel and hypocrisy the only means of deliverance is 
the chanting of the holy name of the Lord. There is no other way. Th�re 
is no other way. There is no other way." (Brhan-niiradiya Purar:ta) Sri 
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Caitanya Mahaprabhu introduced this chanting of the holy name five 
hundred years ago, and now through the Kr�l).a consciousness movement, 
the Hare Kr�l).a movement, we are actually seeing that men who are con
sidered to belong to the lowest class are being delivered from all sinful 
activities simply by hearing the holy name of the Lord. Sarilsara, ma
terial existence, is a result of sinful actions. Everyone in this material 
world is condemned, yet as there are different grades of prisoners, there 
are different grades of men. All of them, in all statuses of life, are suffer
ing. To stop the suffering of material existence, one must take to the 
Hare Kr�r;ut movement of sankirtana or Krsna conscious life. 

Herein it is said, yan-niima sakrc chra;�T}iit: the holy name of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead is so powerful that if once heard with
out offenses, it can purify the lowest of men (kirata-huniindhra
pulinda-pulkaSal:t} . Such men, who are called caTJ4,alas, are iess than 
sildras, hut they also can he purified simply by hearing the holy name of 
the . �rd, not to speak of personally seeing the Lord. From our present 
position, the Supreme Personality of Godhead can he personally seen as 
the Deity in the temple. The Deity of the Lord is not different from the 
Supreme Lord. Because we cannot see the Supreme Lord with our pres
ent blunt eyes, the Lord has kindly consented to come before us in a form 
we can see. Therefore the Deity in the temple should not he considered 
ma

_
terial. By offering food to the Deity and by decorating and serving the 

Deity, one gets the same result that one derives from serving the Lord 
personally in V aikm;ttha. 

TEXT 45 

3T't � �� 
Bif�CI�CIN(Wf!li84¥4(!51: 

§("flfituu � � 
(tict4i"l ��� � I I  \1� I I  

atha bhagavan vayam adhunii 
tvad-avaloka-parimr�!iiSaya-malii/:t 

sura-r$i7Jii yat kathitarh 
tavakena katham anyatha bhavati 
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atha-therefore ; bhagavan-0 Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
vayam-we; adhuna-at the present moment; tvat-avaloka-by seeing 
You; parimr$!a-wiped away; asaya-maldb.-contaminated desires in 
the heart; sura-r$i�-by the great sage of the demigods (Narada) ; 
yat-which; kathitam-spoken; tavakena-who is Your devotee; 
katham-how; anyatha-otherwise; bhavati-can it be. 

TRANSLATION 
Therefore, my dear Lord, simply seeing You has now wiped 

away all the contamination of sinful activities and their results of 
material attachment and lusty desires, which always filled my mind 
and the core of my heart. Whatever is predicted by the great sage 
Narada Muni cannot be otherwise. In other words, I have obtained 
Your audience as a result of being trained by Narada Muni. 

PURPORT 
This is the process of the perfect way. One must take lessons from all:

thorities like Narada, Vyasa and Asita, and follow their principles. Then 
one will be able to see the Supreme Personality of Godhead even with 
one's own eyes. One only needs training. Atab. sri-kr$r;a-namiidi na 
bhaved grahyam indriyaib.. With our blunt eyes and other senses we 
cannot perceive the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but if we engage 
our senses in the service of the Lord according to the instructions of the 
authorities, it will be possible to see Him. As soon as one sees the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, all the sinful reactions in the core of 
one's heart are certainly vanquished. 

TEXT 46 

�q;rr(f �6 
� ���;ft�f((t:qfhtt( I 

� . " ijlt4 tR�: 
Ni4R\Cf ij�QRCf �: 1 1\1� 1 1  

viditam ananta samastarh 
tava jagad-atmarw janair ihiicaritam 
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vijiiiipyarh parama-gurob. 
kiyad iva savitur iva khadyotaib. 

viditam-well known; ananta-0 unlimited; samastam-every
thi��; tav�-t.o You; jagat-iitmanab.-who are the Supersoul of all living .f · entitles; Jana£b.-by the mass of people, or all living entities; iha
within this material world; dcaritam-performed; vijiiiipyam-to be in
formed; parama-gurob.-to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the 
supreme master; kiyat-how much; iva-certainly; savitub.-to the 
sun; iva-like; khadyotaib.-by the fireflies. 

TRANSLATION 
0 unlimited Supreme Personality of Godhead, whatever a living 

entity does in this material world is well known to You because You 
are the Supersoul. In the presence of the sun there is nothing to be 
revealed by the light of a glowworm. Similarly, because You know 
everything, in Your presence there is nothing for me to make 
known. 

TEXT 47 

.. il\i!+4 � 
fi��(?S:ql��f814 

�q fijij ·�··� 
tf.flfil;wi N� 'H¥4«�114 I I\J\91 1 

namas tubhyarh bhagavate 
sakala-jagat-sthiti-layodayesaya 

duravasitatma-gataye 
kuyoginarh bhida paramaharhsaya 

namab.-all obeisances; tubhyam-unto You; bhagavate-Your Lord
ship; sakala-all; jagat-of the cosmic manifestation ; sthiti-of the 
maintenance; laya-dissolution; udaya-and creation; �iiya-unto the 
Supreme Lord; duravasita-impossible to understand; atma-gataye
whose own position; ku-yoginam-of those who are attached to the ob
jects of the senses; bhida-by the false understanding of separateness; 
parama-harhsaya-unto the supreme pure. 
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TRANSLATION 

My dear Lord, You are the creator, maintainer and annihil�to
.
r �f 

this cosmic manifestation, hut persons who are too matenabst1c 

and who always see separateness do not have eyes with which to see 

You. They cannot understand Your real position, and therefore 

they conclude that the cosmic manifestation is independent of 

Your opulence. My Lord, You are the supreme pure, and You 

are full in all six opulences. Therefore I offer my respectful 

obeisances unto You. 

PURPORT 
Atheistic men think that the cosmic manifestation has come about by 

chance, by a combination of matter, without reference to God. Ma
terialistic so-called chemists and atheistic philosophers always try to 
avoid even the name of God in relation to the cosmic manifestation. For 
them God's creation is impossible to understand because they are too ma
terialistic. The Supreme Personality of Godhead is paramahamsa, or the 
supreme pure, whereas those who are sinful, be_ing _very m�ch att

_
a�h.ed 

to material sense enjoyment and therefore engagmg m matenal achvttles 
like asses, are the lowest of men. All their so-called scientific knowledge 
is null and void because of their atheistic temperament. Thus they cannot 
understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 48 

� � �� ft��: �«f� 
���ttl;(� � �� I 

�� ijcfqi4Rf � � 
. �.OO'Ifl�«s��� 1 1 \1�1 1  

yam vai svasantam anu viSva-srjab, svasanti 
yam cekitdnam anu cittaya uccakanti 

bhu-ma1J4a,lam sar$apayati yasya milrdhni 
tasmai narrw bhagavate 'stu sahasra-milrdhne 
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.!am-:-whom; �i-indeed; svasantam-endeavoring; anu-after; 
vzsva-soab,-the dtrectors of the cosmic creation; svasanti-also en
deavor; yam-whom; cekitdnam-perceiving; anu-after; cittayab,
all the knowledge-gathering senses; uccakanti-perceive; bhil-maTJ
{ialam-the huge universe; sar$apayati-become like seeds of mustard; 

-f yasya-of whom; milrdhni-on the head; tasmai-unto Him; namah
o
_
beisances; bhagavate-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, full �th 

stx opulences; astu-may there be; sahasra-milrdhne-who has thou
sands of hoods. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear Lord, it is after You endeavor that Lord Brahmii, lndra 

and the other directors of the cosmic manifestation become oc
cupied with their activities. It is after You perceive the material en
ergy, M� Lord, that the senses begin to perceive. The Supreme 
Personality of Godhead holds all the universes on His heads like 
seeds of mustard. I offer my respectful obeisances unto You, that 
Supreme Personality, who has thousands of hoods. 

TEXT 49 

� �  
�� I 
mar�« �m � ���� � 

sri-suka uvaca 
sarhstuto bhagavan evam 

anantas tam abha$ata 
vidyadhara-patim prita5 

citraketum kurildvaha 

srf-�ukab, uvdca-Sri Sukadeva Gosviimi said; sarhstutab,-being 
w�rsh1ped; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; evam-in 
t�1s way; anantab,-Lord Ananta; tam-unto him; abha$ata-rep1ied; 
vidyadhara-patim-the King of the Vidyadharas; pritab,-being very 
pleased; citraketum-King Citraketu; kuru-udvaha-0 best of the Kuru 
dynasty, Maharaja Parik�it. 
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TRANSLATION 

Sukadeva Gosvimi continued: The Lord, the Supreme Per

sonality of Godhead, Anantadeva, being �ery much p!e�ed with 

the prayers offered by Citraketu, the King of the Vtdyadharas, 

replied to him as follows, 0 best of the Kuru dynasty, Maharaja 

Parik�it. 
TEXT 50 

r;fiq11CfT'f!}IR 
�4(t[1:0;l{i � �d lf�ijt(1;c4( I 
�sm� ��i(\f;ctiitlt u�o l l  

sri-bhagaviin uviica 
yan naradiiilgirobhyam te 

vyahrtam me 'nu§iisanam 
sarhsiddho 'si taya rajan 

vidyaya darsaniic ca me 

sri-bhagavan uvaca-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sankar
�ai;J.a, replied; yat-which; niirada-ailgirobhyam-by the great sages 
Narada and Ailgira; te-unto you; vyahrtam-spoken; me-of �e; 
anu§iisanam-the worship; sarhsiddha�-completely perfected: �l
you are; taya-by that; rajan-0 King; vidyaya-mantra; darsanat
from the direct sight; ca-as well as; me-of Me. 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead

.' 
Anantadeva, re�lied as 

follows: 0 King, as a result of your havmg accepted th� �n�truc
tions spoken about Me by the great sages Narada and Aitgtra, you 
have become completely aware of transcendental knowledge. Be
cause you are now educated in the spiritual science, you have seen 
Me face to face. Therefore you are now completely perfect. 

PURPORT 
The perfection of life is to be spiritually educated and to understand 

the existence of the Lord and how He creates, maintains and annihilates 
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the cosmic manifestation. When one is perfect in knowledge, he can 
develop his love of Godhead through the association of such perfect per
sons as Narada and Ailgira and the members of their disciplic succession. 
Then one ,is able to see the unlimited Supreme Personality of Godhead 
face to face. Although the Lord is unlimited, by His causeless mercy He 

.fbecomes visible to the devotee, who is then able to see Him. In our pres
ent position of conditioned life we cannot see or understand the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

ata� sri-kr�r:uz.-namiidi 
na bhaved grahyam indriyai� 

sevonmukhe hi jihvadau 
svayam eva sphuraty ada� 

"No one can understand the transcendental nature of the name, form, 
quality and pastimes of Sri Kt�Qa through his materially contaminated 
senses. Only when. one becomes spiritually saturated by transcendental 
service to the Lord are the transcendental name, form, quality and 
pastimes of the Lord revealed to him." (Bhakti-rasamrta
sindhu 1 .2.234) If one takes to spiritual life under the direction of 
Narada Muni or his representative and thus engages himself in the ser
vice of the Lord, he qualifies himself to see the Lord face to face. The 
Brahma-samhita (5.38) states: 

premafijana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena 
santa� sadaiva hrdaye�u vilokayanti 

yam syamasundaram acintya-gur:uz,-svanlpam 
govindam adi-pu�am tam aham bhajami 

"I worship the primeval Lord, Govinda, who is always seen by the devo
tee whose ey�s are anointed with the pulp of love. He is seen in His eter
nal form of Syamasundara situated within the heart of the devotee." One 
must follow the instructions of the spiritual master. Thus one becomes 
qualified and later sees the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as evinced 
by Maharaja Citraketu. 
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TEXT 51 

31( � �6lR � �: I 
�"" tR itt� � ijl� �il_t l�� l l  

aham vai sarva-bhiUani 
bhutatmii bhuta-bhavana/:£ 

sabda-brahma param brahma 
marrwbhe sasvati tanil 

aham-1· vai-indeed; sarva-bhiltani-expanded in different forms 
of living en�ities; bhilta-atmii-the Supersoul of all living entities (the 
supreme director and enjoyer of them) ; bhilta-bhavana/:£-the cause for 
the manifestation of all living entities; sabda-brahma-the transcenden
tal sound vibration (the Hare .i(r�I).a mantra) ; param brahma-the 
Supreme Absolute Truth; mama-My; ubhe-both (namely, th� form 
of sound and the form of spiritual identity) ; sasvati-eternal; tanu-two 
bodies. 

TRANSLATION 
All living entities, moving and nonmoving, are My expansions 

and are separate from Me. I am the Supersoul of all living beings, 
who exist because I manifest them. I am the form of the transcen
dental vibrations like omkara and Hare ��I;Ul Hare Rima, and I am 
the Supreme Absolute Truth. These two forms of Mine-namely, 
the transcendental sound and the eternally blissful spiritual form 
of the Deity, are My eternal forms; they are not material. 

PURPORT 
The science of devotional service has been instructed by Narada and 

Ailgira to Citraketu. Now, because of Citraketu's devotio�al servi<:, he 
has seen the Supreme Personality of Godhead. By performmg devotional 
service, one advances step by step, and when one is on the platform of 
love of Godhead (premii pumartho mahan) he sees the Suprem� Lord at 
every moment. As stated in Bhagavad-gita, when one e�g��s m �e�o� 
tional service twenty-four hours a day (te$drh satata-yuktanam bha_J�tam 
priti-pilrvakam) in accordance with the instructions of the spmtual 

f 
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master, his devotional_ service becomes more and more pleasing. Then the ,Supreme Personaltty of Godhead, who is within the core of everyone s heart, speaks to the devotee (dadami buddhi-yogam tam yena rru:rr: upayanti te). Citraketu Maharaja was first instructed by his gurus, Angtra and Narada, and now, having followed their instructions, he has J" come to the stage of seeing the Supreme Lord face to face. Therefore the Lord is now instructing him in the essence of knowledge. The essen� of knowledge is that there are two kinds of vastu, or subs_tances, One 1s real, and the other, being illusory or temporary, is sometimes called nonfactual. One must consider these two kinds of existence. The real tattva, or truth, consists of Brahman Paramatma and Bhagavan. As stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam (l .2. l l,) : ' 

vadanti tat tattva-vidas 
tattvam yaj jfiiinam advayam 

brahmeti paramiitmeti 
bhagavan iti sabdyate 

"Learned transcendentalists who know the Absolute Truth call this nondual substance Brahman, Paramatma or Bhagavan." The Absolute Truth exists eternally in . three features. Therefore, Brahman, Paramatma and Bhagavan combined are the substance. 
The categories of emanations from the nonsubstance are two-activities and forbidden activities (karma and vikarma). Karma refers to the pious ��e

. 
or material activities performed during the day and the mental actiVIties of dreams at night. These are more or less desired activities. Vikarma, however, refers to illusory activities, which are something like the will-o' -the-wisp. These are activities that have no meaning. For e�ample, �od�rn scientists imagine that life can be produced �rom cheffil�al combmahons, and they are very busy trying to prove this m lahoratones throughout the world, although no one in history has been able to produce the substance of life from material combinations. Such activities are called vikarma. 

. 
All material acti�ities are actually illusory, and progress in illusion is stmply a waste of hme. These illusory activities are called akiirya, and one must learn of them from the instructions of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As stated in Bhagavad-gita ( 4. 1 7) :  
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karmar:w hy api boddhavyarh 
boddhavyarh ca vikarma�JaiJ 

akannar:wS ca boddhavyarh 
gahand karmar:w gati]J 

[Canto 6, Ch. 16 

. . . h d to understand. Therefore one 
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h t forbidden action is, and what 
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emanate from the Supreme Lord. Therefore the Lord says, aharh vai 
sarva-bhutani: "I expand the physical and spiritual categories." 

Again, the Lord, as the Supersoul, gt1ides the living entities who are 
conditioned by the physical atmosphere. Therefore he is called bhutatma 
bhiita-bhavana]J. He gives the living entity the intelligence with which 

/to improve his position so that he may return home, back to Godhead, or 
if he does not want to go back to Godhead, the Lord gives him the intelli
gence with which to improve his material position. This is confirmed by 
the Lord Himself in Bhagavad-gita (15 . 15) . Sarvasya caham hrdi san
niv�to matta}J smrtir jfiiinam apohanam ca: "I am seated in everyone's 
heart, and from Me come remembrance, knowledge and forgetfulness." 
From within, the Lord gives the living being the intelligence with which 
to work. Therefore the previous verse said that after the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead endeavors, our endeavors begin. We cannot inde
pendently endeavor or act upon anything. Therefore the Lord is bhuta-
bhavana]J. 

· 

Another specific feature of the knowledge given in this verse is that 
sabda-brahma is also a form of the Supreme Lord. In His eternal, 
blissful form, Lord ��Q.a is accepted by Arjuna as pararh brahma. A liv
ing entity in the conditioned stage accepts something illusory as substan
tial. This is called maya or avidya-ignorance. Therefore according to 
the Vedic knowledge, one must become a devotee, and one must then dis
tinguish between avidya and vidya, which are elaborately explained in 
the lsopan�ad. When one is actually on the platform of vidya, he can 
personally understand the Personality of Godhead in His forms like those 
of Lord Rama, Lord ��Q.a and Sankar�aQ.a. The Vedic knowledge is de
scribed as the breathing of the Supreme Lord, and activities begin on the 
basis of Vedic knowledge. Therefore the Lord says that when He en
deavors or breathes, the material universes come into existence, and 
various activities gradually develop. The Lord says in Bhagavad-gittl, 
pra�Java]J sarva-vede$U: "I am the syllable om in all the Vedic mantras." 
Vedic knowledge begins with the vibration of the transcendental sound 
pra�Java, orhkara. The same transcendental sound is Hare Kr�Qa, Hare 
I<{�Q.a, ��Q.a ��Q.a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, 
Hare Hare. Abhinnatvan nama-namino}J: there is no difference be
tween the holy name of the Lord and the Lord Himself. 
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TEXT 52 

� Metet'tt�� �·cu�•d9t ('IOikRt� I 
�wf � �· �ij llflr � �  lllt�l l 

loke vitatam atmiinarit 
lokarit catmani santatam 

ubhayarit ca maya vyaptarit 
mayi caivobhayarit krtam 

loke-in this material world; vitatam-exp�nded (in the spirit of �al 
terial enjoyment) ; atmanam-the li�i�g enht�; lokam-the maten;

. 
ld· ca-also· atmani-in the hvmg entity; santatam-sp�e� , 

:�� 'am-both 
,
(the material world of material elements and �he_ hvm� 

. Y) d· maya-by Me· vyaptam-pervaded; map-m Me, 
entity ; ca-an , ' h k ted 
ca-also; eva-indeed; ubhayam-both of t em; rtam-crea . 

TRANSLATION 
I h. ld of matter which the conditioned soul accepts as 
n t 1s wor ' . . ed · 1 ds 

consisting of enjoyable resources, the con�ltlon �u 
-��yan

th; 
th" king that he is the enjoyer of the matenal world. Smn y,

_ Ill 
• l ld expands in the living entity as a source of enJoy-

matena wor h M en 
ment. In this way they both expand, but because t ey : 

d 
YI -

. they are both pervaded by Me. As the Supreme r ' am 

;��=�se of these effects, and one should know that both of them 

rest in Me. 

PURPORT 

The Mayavada philosophy sees everything as being equal in qualit� 
with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, or t�e Supreme B�hmanf ��e 
therefore sees everything as worshipable. This dange�ous

h
t . eory; 

th 
Ma avada school has turned people in general towar . a� eism. n e 

t 
y 

gth of this theory, one thinks that he is God, but_ this IS not a fact. �s 
s ren

d
. 

BJ.nrravad-ui.ta (mava tatam idarit sarvarit jagad avyakta�mur
state m '""5 o· './ if · · sion of 
tina) the fact is that the entire cosmic man �statiOn. I

S an expa� 
the Su reme Lord's energies, which are mam!�sted m the phys�cal ele

ments �nd the living entities. The living entities wrongly consider the 
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physical elements to be resources meant for their enjoyment, and they 
think themselves to be the enjoyers. However, neither of them is inde
pendent; they are both energies of the Lord. The original cause for the 
material energy and spiritual energy is the Supreme Personality of God

head. However, although the expansion of the Lord's energies is the 
,f original cause, one should not think that the Lord Himself has expanded 

in different ways. To condemn the theories of the Mayavadis, the Lord 
clearly says in Bhagavad-gitii, mat-sthiini sarva-bhiltani na caharit te$V 
avasthitab,: "All beings are in Me, but I am not in them." Everything 
rests upon Him, and everything is but an expansion of His energies, but 
this does not mean that everything is as worshipable as the Lord Himself. 
The material expansion is temporary, but the Lord is not temporary. The 
living entities are parts of the Lord, but they are not the Lord Himself. 
The living entities in this material world are not inconceivable, but the 
Lord is. The theory that the Lord's energies, being expansions of the 
Lord, are as good as the Lord is mistaken. 

TEXTS 53-54 

� m: � fffi � .,.n�+tfit 1 
3tl€'tlwtqifi��·� � w �""'«1: 1 1'-t�l l  
q:� �••t(on(l� �'lcw�:u;uf.:f �: 1 
'flttltU"llfiil � �� tR � 1 1'-t\ll l  

yathii SWjuptab, puTWjo 
viSvarit pruyati cdtmani 

atmiinam eka-desa-stharit 
manyate svapna utthitab, 

evarit jagara1Jiidini 
jiva-sthiiniini cdtmanab, 

miiya-miitrar:ti vijfiiiya 
tad-dr�tararit pararit smaret 

yathii-just as; SWjuptab,-sleeping; purWjab,-a person; viSvam
the whole universe; pruyati-perceives; ca-also; atmani-in himself; 
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atmanam-himself; eka-desa-stham-lying down in one place; man
yate-he considers; svapne-in the dreaming condition; utthita?z,-wak
ing up; evam-in this way; jagaralJ(l-adini-the states of wakefulness 
and so on; jiva-sthanani-the living entity's different conditions of exis
tence; ca-also; atmana?z,-of the · Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
maya-matra�i-the exhibitions of the illusory potency; vijnaya-��ow
ing; tat-of them; drll§!dram-the creator or seer of all such conditiOns; 
param-the Supreme; smaret-one should always remember. 

TRANSLATION 
When a person is in deep sleep, he dreams and sees in himself 

many other objects, such as great mountains and rivers or perhaps 
even the entire universe, although they are far away. Sometimes 
when one awakens from a dream he sees that he is in a human 
form, lying in his bed in one place. Then he sees himself, in terms 
of various conditions, as belonging to a particular nationality, 
family and so on. All the conditions of deep sleep, dreaming and 
wakefulness are but energies of the Supreme Personality of God
head. One should always remember the original creator of these 
conditions, the Supreme Lord, who is unaffected by them. 

PURPORT 
None of these conditions of the living entities-namely, deep sleep, 

dreaming and wakefulness-is substantial. They are simply displays of 
various phases of conditional life. There may be many mountains, rivers, 
trees, bees, tigers and snakes that are situated far away, but in a dream 
one may imagine them to be nearby. Similarly, as one has subtle dreams 
at night, when the living entity is awake he lives in gross dreams of 
nation, community, society, possessions, skyscrapers, bank balance, 
position and honor. Under the circumstances, one should know that his 
position is due to his contact with the material world. One is situated in 
different positions in various forms of life that are all but creations of the 
illusory energy, which works under the direction of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. Therefore the Supreme Lord is the ultimate actor, 
and the conditioned living entity should simply remember this original 
actor, Sri Kr!?Qa. As living entities, we are being carried away by the 
waves of prakrti, or nature, which works under the Lord's direction 
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(mayadhya/cyeiJa prakrti?z, silyate sa-cardcaram). Bhaktivinoda Thakura sings, (miche) mayara vaSe, yaccha bhese ' khaccha habudub� bhai . "W?y are you being carried away by the wa�es of the illuso�y en�rgy i� vanous phases of dreaming and wakefulness? These are all creations of maya." Our only duty is to remember the supreme director of this ilusory energy-Kr!?Qa. For us to do this, the sdstra advises us harer nama harer nama harer namaiva kevalam: one should constant!; chant the holy name of the Lord-Hare Kr!?Qa, Hare Kr!?Qa, Kr!?Qa Kr!?Qa, Hare Hare!_ Hare. Ra�a, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. The Supreme Lord Is realized m three differ�nt phases, as Brahman, Paramatma and Bhagavan, but Bhagavan is the ultimate realization. One who realizes Bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr!?Qa-is the most perfect mahatma (vasudeva?z, saroam iti sa mahatma sudurlabhah). In the human form of life, on� should understand the Supreme Perso�ality of Godhead, �or t.�:� o�e will un�erstand �verything else. Yasmin vijnate s�rvam evam vynatam bhavan. Accordmg to this Vedic injunction, Simply

_ 
by �derstanding Kr!?Qa one understands Brahman, Paramatma, prakrti, 
_
the Il

_
lusory energy, the spiritual energy and everything else. Everythmg

. 
Will. be revealed. Prakrti, the material nature, is· working und�r the drrectwn of

_ 
the Supreme Lord, and we living entities are being earned away by varwus phases of prakrti. For self-realization, one should always re�ember Kr!?Qa. As stated in Padma Pura�, smarta�a?z, satatarit VZ$�u?z,: we should always remember Lord Visnu. V1Smartavyo na jatucit: we should never forget the Lord. This is

. �he perfection of life. 

TEXT 55 

if.t �: �: � 4�i�tri�4J I 
� � �ut i18f 6�i�lwt+i�� "11{ � ���I I 

yena prasupta?z, punt$a?z, 
svdparit vedatmanas tadii 

sukharit ca nirgu�rit brahma 
tam atmanam avehi mam 

yena-by whom (the Supreme Brahman) ; prasupta?z,-sleeping; 
punt$a?z,-a man; smpam-the subject of a dream; veda-knows; at-
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manah-of himself· tadd-at that time; sukham-happiness; ca-also; 
. ' 

nirgu�m-without contact with the material environment; bra�rru:-

the supreme spirit; tam-Him; dtmdnam-the pervader; aveh�-JUSt 

know; mdm-Me. 

TRANSLATION 
Know Me to be the Supreme Brahman, the all-pervading Super

soul through whom the sleeping living entity can understand his 
dreaming condition and his happiness beyond the activities of the 
material senses. That is to say, I am the cause of the activities of the 
sleeping living being. 

PURPORT 
When the living entity becomes free from false ego, he understands 

his superior position as a spirit soul, part and parcel of the pleasure 
potency of the Lord. Thus, due to Brahman, even while sleeping the liv
ing entity can enjoy. The Lord says, "That Brah�an, that Paramatii_Ia 
and that Bhagavan are I Myself." This is noted by Srila ]iva Gosvami m 

his Krama-sandarbha. 

TEXT 56 

m �: �: st((�Nstf6;((�: I 
�oq�f(4ij � Ql �tro{l l�� l l  

ubhayam smarata/:1, pumsa/:1, 
prasvapa-pratibodhayo/:1, 

anveti vyatiricyeta 
taj jfiiinam brahma tat param 

ubhayam-both types of consciousness (sleep and wakefulness) ; 
smarata/:1,-remembering; pumsa/:1,-o£ the person; prasvapa-of con
sciousness during sleep; pratibodhayo/:1,-and of consciousness while 
awake; anveti-extends through; vyatiricyeta-may reach beyond; 
tat-that; jfidnam-knowledge; brahma-the Supreme Brahman; tat
that; param-transcendental. 
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TRANSLATION 
H one's dreams during sleep are merely subject matters wit

nessed by the Supersoul, how can the living entity, who is dif
ferent from the Supersoul, remember the activities of dreams? The experiences of one person cannot be understood by another. 

tftherefore the knower of the facts, the living entity who inquires 
into the incidents manifested in dreams and wakefulness, is dif
ferent from the circumstantial activities. That knowing factor is 
Brahman. In other words, the quality of knowing belongs to the 
living entities and to the Supreme Soul. Thus the living entity can 
also experience the activities of dreams and wakefulness. In both 
stages the knower is unchanged, but is qualitatively one with the 
Supreme Brahman. 

PURPORT 
In knowledge the living entity is qualitatively one with the Supreme 

Brahman, but the quantity of the Supreme Brahman is not the same as 
that of the living entity, who is part of Brahman. Because the living en
tity is Brahman in quality, he can remember the past activities of dreams 
and also know the present activities of wakefulness. 

TEXT 57 

4\ijfl�6 � qrci fttast¥41€¥49\: I 
ij'6: � � �� �: 1 1��1 1 

yad etad vismrtam pumso 
mad-bhavam bhinnam atmana/:1, 

tata/:1, samsara etasya 
dehiid delw mrter mrti/:1. 

yat-which; etat-this; vismrtam-forgotten; pumsa/:1,-of the living 
entity; mat-bhavam-My spiritual position ; bhinnam-separation ; at
mana/:1,-from the Supreme Soul; tata/:1,-from that; samsdra/:1,-ma
terial, conditional life; etasya-of the living entity; dehat-from one 
body; deha/:1,-another body; mrte/:1,-from one death; mrti/:1.-another 
death. 
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TRANSLATION 
When a living entity, thinking himself different from Me, 

forgets his spiritual identity of qualitative oneness with Me in eter
nity, knowledge and bliss, his material, conditional life begins. In 
other words, instead of identifying his interest with Mine, he be
comes interested in his bodily expansions like his wife, children 
and material possessions. In this way, by the influence of his ac
tions, one body comes from another, and after one death, another 
death takes place. 

PURPORT 
Generally the Mayavadi philosophers or persons influenced by 

Mayavadi philosophers think themselves as good as the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. This is the cause of their conditional life. As stated 
by the Vai�?Q.ava poet Jagadananda PaQ.qita in his Prema-vivarta: 

kr$r_ta-bahirmukha haiiii bhoga viiiichii kare 
nikata-stha rniiya tare japa#ya dhare 

As soon as a living entity forgets his constitutional position and en
deavors to become one with the Supreme, his conditional life begins. The 
conception that the Supreme Brahman and the living entity are equal not 
only in quality but also in quantity is the cause of conditional life. If one 
forgets the difference between the Supreme Lord and the living entity, 
his conditional life begins. Conditional life means giving up one body to 
accept another and undergoing death to accept death again. The 
Mayavadi philosopher teaches the philosophy of tat tvam asi, saying, 
"You are the same as God." He forgets that tat tvam asi applies in terms 
of the marginal position of the living entity, who is like sunshine. There 
is heat and light in the sun, and there is heat and light in the sunshine, 
and thus they are qualitatively one. But one should not forget that the 
sunshine rests on the sun. As the Lord says in Bhagavad-gita, brahmar:w 
hi prati$thiiham: "I am the original source of Brahman." The sunshine 
is important because of the presence of the sun globe. It is not that the 
sun globe is important because of the all-pervasiveness of the sunshine. 
Forgetfulness and misunderstanding of this fact is called rniiya. Because 
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of forgetfulness of one's constitutional position and that of the Supreme 
Lord, one comes into rniiya, or samsara-conditional life. In this regard, 
Madhvacarya says: 

sarva-bhinnarh paratmanarh 
vismaran samsared iha 

abhinnarh samsmaran yati 
tamo nasty atra samsaya/:£ 

When one thinks that the living entity is nondifferent in all respects 
from the Supreme Lord, there is no doubt that he is in ignorance 
(tarnal:£}. 

TEXT 58 

� �q)f.r (llwtfctijlwt� �;jtifWf�Wf � �I"S41(( � ���� � 
labdhveha rniinU$irh yonirh 

jiiiina-vijiiiina-sambhavam 
atmanarh yo na buddhyeta 

na kvacit k$emam apnuyat 

labdhva-achieving; iha-in this material world (especially in this 
pious land of Bharata-var�?a, India) ; rniinU$im-the human; yonim
species; jiiiina-of knowledge through Vedic scriptures; vijiiiina-and 
practical application of that knowledge in life; sambhavam-wherein 
there is a possibility; atmanam-one's real identity; ya/:t-anyone who; 

., na-not; buddhyeta-understands; na-never; kvacit-at any time; 
k$emam-success in life; apnuyat-can obtain. 

TRANSLATION 
A human being can attain perfection in life by self-realization 

through the Vedic literature and its practical application. This is 
possible especially for a human being born in India, the land of 
piety. A man who obtains birth in such a convenient position but 
does not understand his self is unable to achieve the highest per
fection, even if he is exalted to life in the higher planetary 
systems. 
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PURPORT 
This statement is confirmed in Caitanya-caritamrta (Adi 9.41) .  Lord 

Caitanya said: 

bharata-bhumite haila manl.L§ya-janma yara 
janma sarthaka kari ' kara para-upakiira 

Everyone born in India, especially as a human being, can achieve the 
supreme success through the Vedic literature and its practical application 
in life. When one is perfect, he can render a service for the self
realization of the entire human society. This is the best way to perform 
humanitarian work. 

TEXT 59 

\fl�ltitl4i qftj\i m�: MAq44'( I 
3llPi 'itlt4.441\tl�i Qt«i'ilfl(ft€ii�: I I� �I I 

smrtvehayam pariklesarh 
tatal:z, phala-viparyayam 

abhayarh capy an'ihayam 
sankalpad viramet kavil:z, 

smrtoo-remembering; 'ihayam-in the field of activities with fru
itive results; pariklesam-the waste of energy and the miserable condi
tions; tatal:z,-from that; phala-viparyayam-the opposite of the desired 
result; abhayam-fearlessness; ca-also; api-indeed; an'ihayam
when there is no desire for fruitive results; sankalpat-from material 
desire; viramet-should cease; kavi/:z,-one who is advanced in knowl
edge. 

TRANSLATION 
Remembering the great trouble found in the field of activities 

performed for fruitive results, and remembering how one receives 
the reverse of the results one desires-whether from material ac
tions or from the fruitive activities recommended in the Vedic 
literatures-an intelligent man should cease from the desire for 
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fruitive actions, for by such endeavors one cannot achieve the ulti
mate goal of life. On the other hand, if one acts without desires for 
fruitive results-in other words, if one engages in devotional ac
tivities-he can achieve the highest goal of life with freedom from 
miserable conditions. Considering this, one should cease from 

finaterial desires. 

TEXT 60 

� �:��� � fiRT: I 
ijQtsf.ttRt�:� :q � :q t t � o t l  

sukhaya dul:z,kha-mok§aya 
kurviite dampat'i kriyal:z, 

tato 'nivrttir apraptir 
dul:z,khasya ca sukhasya ca 

sukhaya-for happiness ; dul:z,kha-mok§aya-for release from the 
unhappy state; kurviite-perform; dam-pat'i-the wife and husband; 
kriya/:z,-activities; tatal:z,-from that; anivrttil:z,-no cessatio�; aprap
ti/:z,-no achievement; dul:z,khasya-of distress; ca-also; sukhasya-of 
happiness; ca-also. 

TRANSLATION 
As husband and wife, a man and woman plan together to attain 

happiness and decrease unhappiness, working jointly in many 
ways, but because their activities are full of desires, these activities 

" are never a source of happiness, and they never diminish distress. 
On the contrary, they are a cause of great unhappiness. 

TEXTS 61-62 

��� Wfl�� r 
�� tffit � � ,,� � l l 
�: � � � 
(llwt�!ltlwt(1�M '1�: � � I I� � I I  
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evarh viparyayarh buddhvii 
nfl:Uirh vijiiiibhimiininiim 

iitmana.S ca gatirh sii}£$miirh 
sthiina-traya-vilak§a1J(im 

dr�ta-srutabhir miitrabhir 
nirmukta{t svena tejasii 

jiiiina-vijiiiina-santrpto 
mad-bhakta{t pu�o bhavet 

[Canto 6, Ch. 16 

evam-in this way; viparyayam-reversal; buddhvii-realizing; 
nrTJiim-of men; vijiia-abhimiininiim-who think of themselves as full 
of s"cientific knowledge; iitmana{t-of the self; ca-also; gatim-the 
progress; suk§miim-extremely difficult to understand; sthiina-traya
the three conditions of life (deep sleep, dreaming and wakefulness) ; 
vilak§a1J(im-apart from; dr�ta-directly perceived; srutabhi{t-or 
understood by information from authorities; miitrabhi{t-from objects; 
nirmukta{t-being freed; svena-by one's own; tejasa-strength of con
sideration; jiiiina-vijiiiina-with knowledge and practical application of 
the knowledge; santrpta{t-being fully satisfied; mat-bhakta{t-My 
devotee; pu�a{t-a person; bhavet-should become. 

TRANSLATION 
One should understand that the activities of persons who are 

proud of their material experience bring only results contradic
tory to those such persons conceive while awake, sleeping and 
deeply sleeping. One should further understand that the spirit 
soul, although very difficult for the materialist to perceive, is 
above all these conditions, and by the strength of one's discrimina
tion, one should give up the desire for fruitive results in the 
present life and in the next. Thus becoming experienced in tran
scendental knowledge, one should become My devotee. 

TEXT 63 

'@1'4 1 .. '4 ��il�f'4�tf4:fll: I 
w.i: ijf4l� .. l -� *'f�q(t�e.ti .. i( I I �  � I I  
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etaviin eva manujair 
yoga-naipu�ya-buddhibhi{t 

sviirtha{t sarviitmanii jfieyo 
yat paratmaika-darsanam 
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/' etaviin-this much; eva-indeed; manujai{t-by human beings; 
yoga-by the process of linking with the Supreme by bhakti-yoga; 
naipu�ya-endowed with expertise; buddhibhi{t-who have intelli
gence; sva-artha{t-the ultimate goal of life; sarva-iitmanii-by all 
means; jfieya{t-to be known; yat-which; para-of the transcendental 
Lord; iitma-and of the soul; eka-of the oneness; darsanam-under
standing. 

TRANSLATION 
Persons who try to reach the ultimate goal of life must expertly 

observe the Supreme Absolute Person and the living entity, who 
are one in quality in their relationship as part and whole. This is 
the ultimate understanding of life. There is no better truth than 
this. · 

TEXT 64 

��ij�f'l*"l (llit'itstqit �� � I 
�1i .. �illf .. ij¥q'ill \ll(il'fl1 �� I I �  \/I I 

tvam etac chraddhaya rajann 
apramatto vaco mama 

jiiiina-vijiiiina-sampanno 
dhiirayann asu sidhyasi 

tvam-you; etat-this; sraddhaya-with great faith and allegiance; 
rajan-0 King; apramatta{t-without being mad or deviated to any 
other conclusion; vaca{t-instruction; mama-of Me; jiiiina-vijiiiina
sampanna{t-being fully aware of knowledge and its practical applica
tion in life; dhiirayan-accepting; asu-very soon; sidhyasi -you will 
become the most perfect. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, if you accept this conclusion of Mine, being unattached 

to material enjoyment, adhering to Me with great faith and thus 
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becoming proficient and fully aware of know�edge and its p�actical 
application in life, you will achieve the highest perfection by 
attaining Me. 

TEXT 65 

�fl"i \RR 
3(1� �� Msttd ��: I 
q�ij(ij� �� ij�fJ4·;(1�it m: � � ��� � 

sri-suka uvdca 
asvasya bhagavan ittharil 

citraketuril jagad-gurub, 
pa§yatas tasya viSvatmii 

tataS cantardadhe harib, 

sri-sukah uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; asva.sya-assuring; 
bhagavan..:_the Supreme Personality of Godhead; ittham-:-t�us; 
citraketum-King Citraketu; jagat-gurub,-the supreme spmtual 
master; pa§yatab,-while looking on; tasya-he; viSva-atmii-the 
Supersoul of the whole universe; tatab,-from there; ca-also; antar
dadhe-disappeared; harib,-Lord Hari. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvimi continued: Mter thus instructing 

Citraketu and assuring him of perfection in this way, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, who is the supreme spiritual master, the 
supreme soul, Saiik�aJ.la, disappeared from that place as 
Citraketu looked on. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Sixth Canto, Sixteenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "King Citraketu Meets the 
Supreme Lord. " 

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 

Mother Parvati Curses Citraketu 

/' 
The Seventeenth Chapter is summarized as follows. This chapter de-
scribes Citraketu's receiving the body of an asura, or demon, because of 
joking with Lord Siva. 

After personally talking with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
King Citraketu enjoyed life in his airplane with the women of the 
Vidyadhara planet. Engaging in the congregational chanting of the glo
ries of the Lord, he began flying his plane and traveling in outer space. 
One day while traveling like this, he wande�ed into the bowers of 
Sumeru Mountain, where he came upon Lord Siva embracing Piirvati, 
surrounded by an assembly of Siddhas, Ciira1_1as and great sages. Seeing 
Lord Siva in that situation, Citraketu laughed very loudly, but Piirvati 
became very angry at him and cursed him. Because of this curse, 
Citraketu later appeared as the demon V:rtriisura. 

Citraketu, however, was not at all afraid of Parvati's curse, and thus 
he spoke as follows: "Everyone in human society enjoys happiness and 
distress according to his past deeds and in this way travels in the material 
world. Therefore no one is responsible for his happiness and distress. 
One is controlled by the influence of material nature in the material 
world, yet one thinks himself the doer of everything. In this material 
world, which is made of the external energy of the Supreme Lord, one is 
sometimes cursed and sometimes favored, and thus he sometimes enjoys 
in the upper planetary systems and sometimes suffers in the lower 
planets, but all these situations are the same because they are within this 
material world. None of these positions has any factual existence, for all 
of them are temporary. The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the ulti
mate controller because the material world is created, maintained and 
annihilated under His control while He nonetheless remains neutral to 
these different transformations of the material world in time and space. 
The material, external energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is 
in charge of this material world. The Lord helps the world by creating 
situations for the living entities within it." 

165 
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When Citraketu spoke in this way, all the members in the great assem
bly in which Lord Siva and Parvati were present were astonished. Then 
Lord Siva began speaking ab�ut the devotees of the Lord. A devotee is 
neutral in all conditions of life, whether in the heavenly planets or 
hellish planets, whether liberated from the material world or conditioned 
by it, and whether blessed with happiness or subjected to distress. These 
are all merely dualities created by the external energy. Being influenced 
by the external energy, the living entity accepts a gross and subtle ma
terial body, and in this illusory position he apparently suffers miseries, 
although everyone is part and parcel of the Supreme Lord . The so-called 
demigods consider themselves independent lords, and in this way they 
are misled from understanding that all living entities are part of the 
Supreme. This chapter concludes by glorifying the devotee and the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 1 

�� �(JR 
���s;r� � ftjt �: I 
��� •1•1it44n I I  � I I  

sri-suka uviica 
yata.S cantarhito 'nantas 

tasyai krtvii diSe namab, 
vidyiidhara.S citraketu§ 

cacara gagane carab, 

sri-sukab, uviica-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; yatab,-in which 
(direction) ; ca-and; antarhitab,-disappeared; anantab,-the un
limited Supreme Personality of Godhead; tasyai-unto that; krtvii
after offering; diSe-direction; namab,-obeisances; vidyiidharab,-the 
King of the Vidyadhara planet; citraketub,-Citraketu; caciira-tra
veled; gagane-in outer space; carab,-moving. 

TRANSLATION 
Srila Sukadeva Gosv8mi said: After offering obeisances to the 

direction from which Ananta, the Supreme Personality of God-
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head, had disappeared, Citraketu began traveling in outer space as 
the head of the Vidyadharas. 

TEXTS 2-3 

� � �IOII'f041&6tii�fi:S(4: I 
�4itlwtl it'lit•n uf.m1: M�l(�: I I � I I  
se•:q�..muns wslwslet<Nmfa 1 
� � mtil� ll � l l 

sa lak§arh var$a-lak§a1)iim 
avyahata-balendriyab, 

stilyamano maha-yogi 
munibhib, siddha-ctira1Jllib-

kuliicalendra-dror:tf.$u 
nana-sankalpa-siddhi$u 

reme vidyiidhara-stribhir 
gapayan harim iSvarain 

sab,-he ( Citraketu) ; lak§am-one hundred thousand; va1"$a-of 
years; lak§a1)iim-one hundred thousand; avyahata-without 
hindrance; bala-indriyab,-whose strength and power of the senses ; 
stuyamanab,-being praised; maha-yogi-the great mystic yogi; 
munibhib,-by saintly persons; siddha-cara1Jllib--by the Siddhas and 
Caral).as; kulacalendra-dror:tf.$u-within the valleys of the great moun
tain known as Kulacalendra, or Sumeru; nana-sankalpa-siddhi$u
where one becomes perfect in all kinds of mystic power; reme-enjoyed; 
vidyiidhara-stribhib,-with the women of the Vidyadhara planet; 
gapayan-causing to praise; harim-the Supreme Personality of God
head, Hari; iSvaram-the controller. 

TRANSLATION 
Being praised by great sages and saints and by the inhabitants of 

Siddhaloka and Wai.Ialoka, Citraketu, the most powerful mystic 
yogi, wandered about enjoying life for millions of years. With 
bodily strength and senses free from deterioration, he traveled 
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within the valleys of Sumeru Mountain, which is the place of per
fection for various kinds of mystic power. In those valleys he en
joyed life with the women of Vidyadhara-loka by chanting the 
glories of the Supreme Lord, Hari. 

PURPORT 
It is to be understood that Maharaja Citraketu, although surrounded 

by beautiful women from Vidyadhara-loka, did not forget to glorify the 
Lord by chanting the holy name of the Lord. It has been proved in many 
places that one who is not contaminated by any material condition, who is 
a pure devotee engaged in chanting the glories of the Lord,_ should be 
understood to be perfect. 

TEXTS 4-5 

� � M+U�W\ M�:ijWf �' 
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ekadii sa vimiinena 
vi§TJu-dattena bhiisvatii 

giriSam dadrse gacchan 
paritam siddha-ciiraTJai/:£ 

alingyankikrtam devim 
biihunii muni-samsadi 

uviica devyal; sr7Jvantyii 
jahiisoccais tad-antike 

ekadii-one time; sa/;-he (King Citraketu) ; vimiinena-with his 
airplane; v�1Ju-dattena-given ,to him by Lord Vif?QU; bhiisvatii-shin
ing brilliantly; giri.Sam-Lord Siva; dadrse-he saw; gacchan-going; 
paritam-surrounded; siddha-by the inhabitants of Siddhaloka; 
ciira7Jai/:£-and the inhabitants of CliraQaloka; iiliizgya-embracing; 
ankikrtiim-sitting on his lap; devim-his wife, Parvati; biihunii-with 
his arm; muni-samsadi-in the presence of great saintly persons; 
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uviica-he said; devyii/;-while the goddess Parvati; SrlJVantyiil;-was 
hearing; jahiisa-he laughed; uccai/;-very loudly; tad-antike-in the 
vicinity. 

TRANSLATION 
/, One time while King Citraketu was traveling in outer space on a 

brilli8_!ltly effulgent airplane given to him by Lord . Vi�1,1u, he saw 
Lord Siva, surrounded by Siddhas and C3r81,las. Lord Siva was sit
ting in an assembly of great saintly persons and embracing Parvati 
on his lap with his arm. Citraketu laughed loudly and spoke, 
within the hearing of Parvati. 

PURPORT 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura says in this connection, 

bhaktim bhiitim harir dattva 
sva-vicchediinubhiitaye 

. devyal; siipena vrtratvam 
nitvii tam sviintike 'nayat 

The purport is that the Supreme Personality of Godhead wanted to bring 
Citraketu to VaikuQ�haloka as soon as possible. The Lord's plan was that 
Citraketu be cursed by Parvati to become V:rtrasura so that in his next 
life he could quickly return home, back to Godhead. There have been 
many instances in which a devotee acting as a demon has been brought to 
the kingdom of G� by the mercy of the Lord. For Parvati to be 
embraced by Lord Siva was natural in a relationship between husband 
and wife; this was nothing extraordinary for Citraketu to see. Nonethe
less, Citraketu laughed loudly to see Lord Siva in that situation, even 
though he should not have done so. Thus he was eventually cursed, and 
this curse was the cause of his returning home, back to Godhead. 

TEXT 6 
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citraketur uviica 
e�a loka-guru/:t sak$tid 

dharmam vaktii sariri�m 
iiste mukhya/:t sabhiiyiim vai 

mithuni-bhilya bhiiryayii 

[Canto 6, Ch. 17  

citraketu/:t uviica-King Citraketu said; e�a/:t-this; loka-guru/:t-the 
spiritual master of the people who follow Vedic instructions; siik$iit
directly; dharmam-of religion ; vaktii-the speaker; sariri�m-for all 
living entities who have accepted material bodies; iiste-sits; 
mukhya/:t-the chief; sabhiiyiim-in an assembly; vai-indeed; 
mithuni-bhilya-embracing; bhiiryaya-with his wife. 

TRANSLATION 
Citraketu said: Lord Siva, the spiritual master of the general 

populace, is the best of all living entities who have accepted ma
terial bodies. He enunciates the system of religion. Yet how won
derful it is that he is embracing his wife, Parvati, in the midst of an 
assembly of great saintly persons. 

TEXT 7  

�(ftfl 'ff��tUra.('l�: I 
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jata-dharas nvra-tapii 

brahmaviidi-sabhii-pati/:t 
ankikrtya striyam caste 

gata-hri/:t priikrto yathii 

ja!ii-dhara/:t-keeping matted locks of hair; nvra-tapii/:t-highly ele
vated due to undergoing fierce austerities and penances; brahma-viidi
of strict followers of the Vedic principles; sabhii-pati/:t-the president of 
an assembly; ankikrtya -embracing; striyam-a woman; ca-and; 
iiste-sits; gata-hri/:t-without shame; prakrta/:t-a person conditioned 
by material nature; yathii-just as. 
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·TRANSLATION 
Lord Siva, whose hair is matted on his head, has certainly under

gone great austerities and penances. Indeed, he is the president in 
the assembly of strict followers of Vedic principles. Nonetheless, 

i - he is seated with his wife on his lap in the midst of saintly persons 
ll and is embracing her as if he were a shameless, ordinary human 

being. 
PURPORT 

Citraketu appreciated the exalted position of Lord Siva, and therefore 
he remarked at how wonderful it was that Lord Siva was acting like an 
ordinary human being. He appreciated Lord Siva's position, but when he 
saw Lord Siva sitting in the midst of saintly persons and acting like a 
shameless, ordinary man, he was astonished. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 
Thakura remarks that although Citraketu criticized Lord Siva, he did not 
offend Lord Siva like Dakl?a. Dakl?a considered Lord Siva insignificant, 
but Citraketu expressed his wonder at Lord Siva's being situated in that 
way. 

TEXT S 
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praya5a/:t priikrtiiS ciipi 
striyam rahasi bibhrati 

ayam mahii-vrata-dharo 
bibharti sadasi striyam 

priiya5a/:t-generally; priikrtii/:t-conditioned souls; ca-also; api
although; striyam-a woman; rahasi-in a solitary place; bibhrati
embrace; a yam-this (Lord Siva) ; mahii-vrata-dhara/:t-the master of 
great vows and austerities; bibharti-enjoys; sadasi-in an assembly of 
great saintly persons; striyam-his wife. 

TRANSLATION 
Ordinary conditioned persons generally embrace their wives 

and enjoy their company in solitary places. How wonderful it is 
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that Lord Mahadeva, although a great master of austerity, is 
embracing his wife openly in the midst of an assembly of great 
saints. 

PURPORT 
The word mahii-vrata-dhara/:1, indicates a brahmaciiri who has never 

fallen down. Lord Siva is counted among the best of yogis, yet he 
embraced his wife in the midst of great saintly persons. Citraketu ap
preciated how great Lord Siva was to be unaffected even in that situation. 
Therefore Citraketu was not an offender; he merely expressed his 
wonder. 

TEXT 9 
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sri-suka uviica 
bhagaviin api tac chrutvii 

prahasyagiidha-dhir nnoa 
ta{;1Jirh babhilva sadasi 

sabhyiiS ca tad-anuvratii/:1, 

sri-suka/:1, uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; bhagavan-Lord Siva; 
api-also; tat-that; srutvii-hearing; prahasya-smiling; agiidha
dhi/:1,-whose intelligence is unfathomed; nnoa-0 King; tf4JJim
silent; babhilva-remained; sadasi-in the assembly; sabhyii/:1,-every
one assembled there; ca-and; tat-anuvratii/:1,-followed Lord Siva (re
mained silent). 

TRANSLATION 
Srila Sukadeva Gosviimi continued: My dear King, after hearing 

Citraketu's statement, Lord Siva, the most powerful personality, 
whose knowledge is fathomless, simply smiled and remained 
silent, and all the members of the assembly followed the lord by 
not saying anything. 

PURPORT 
Citraketu's purpose in criticizing Lord Siva is som�what mysterious 

and cannot be understood by a common man. Srila Visvanatha 
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Cakrayarti Thakura, however, has made the following observations. 
Lord Siva, being the most exalted Vai�I).ava and one of the most powerful 
demigods, is able to do anything he desires. Although he was externally 
exhibiting the behavior of a common man and not following etiquette, 

1 _ such actions cannot diminis� his exalted position. The difficulty is that a 
II common man, seeing Lord Siva's behavior, might follow his example. As 

stated in Bhagavad-gitii (3.21 ) :  

yad yad iicarati sre$�has 
tat tad evetaro jana/:1, 

sa yat pramii1J,arh kurute 
lokas tad anuvartate 

"Whatever action a great man performs, common men follow. And 
whatever standards he sets by exempl�y acts, all the world pursues." A 
common man might also criticize Lord Siva, like Dak�a, who suffered the 
consequences for his criticism. King Citraketu desired that Lord Siva 
cease this external behavior so that others might be saved from criticiz
ing him and thus becoming offenders. If one thinks that Vi�Q.u, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, is the only perfect personality whereas 
the demigods, even such demigods as Lord Siva, are inclined to improper 
social affairs, he is an offender. Considering ,all this, King Citraketu was 
somewhat harsh in his behavior with Lord Siva. 

Lord Siva, who is always deep in knowledge, could understand 
Citraketu's purpose, and therefore he was not at all angry; rather, he 
simply smiled a�d remained silent. The members of the assembly sur
rounding Lord Siva could also understan? Citraketu's purpose. Conse
quently, following the behavior of Lord Siva, they did not protest; in
stead, following their master, they remained silent. If the members of 
the assembly thought that Citraketu had blasphemed Lord Siva, they 
would certainly have left at once, blocking their ears with their hands. 

TEXT 10 
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ity atad-virya-vidU$i 
bruviir:z,e bahv-ruobhanam 

rll$iiha devi dhr�!iiya 
nirjitiitmiibhimiinine 

[Canto 6, Ch. 17  

iti-thus; a-tat-virya-vidU$i-when Citraketu, who did not know the 
prowess of Lord Siva; bruviir:z,e-spoke; bahu-ruobhanam-that which is 
not up to the standard of etiquette (the criticism of the exalted Lord 
Siva) ; rl.L$ii-with anger; aha-said; devi-the goddess Parvati; 
dhr§taya-unto Citraketu, who was quite shameless ; nirjita-iitma-as 
one who has controlled his senses ; abhimiinine-thinking of himself. 

TRANSLATION 
Not knowing the prowess of Lord Siva and Parvati, Citraketu 

strongly criticized them. · His statements were not at all pleasing, 
and therefore the goddess Parvati, being very angry, spoke as 
follows to Citraketu, who thought himself better than Lord Siva in 
controlling the senses. 

PURPORT 
Although Citraketu never meant to insult Lord Siva, he should not 

have criticized the lord, even though the lord was transgressing social 
customs. It is said, tejiyasiim na d0$iiya: one who is very powerful should 
be understood to be faultless. For example, one should not find faults 
with the sun, although it evaporates urine from the street. The most 
powerful cannot be criticized by an ordinary man, or even by a great per
sonality. Citraketu should have known that Lord Siva, although sitting in 
that way, was not to be criticized. The difficulty was that Citraketu, hav
ing become a great devotee of Lord Vi�r;tu, Sailkar�ar;ta, was somewhat 
proud at having achieved Lord Sailkar�ar;ta's favor and therefore thought 
that he could now criticize anyone, even Lord Siva. This kind of pride in 
a devotee is never tolerated. A Vai�r;tava should always remain very 
humble and meek and offer respect to others. 

trr_uid api sunicena 
taror api sah�TJUnii 

Text 1 1] Mother Parvati Curses Citraketu 

amiininii miinadena 
kirtaniya/:1, sadii hari/:1, 
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"One should chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble state of mind, 
thinking oneself lower than the straw in the street; one should be more 

/ tolerant than a tree, devoid of all sense of false prestige and ready to 
offer all respect to others. In such a state of mind one can chant the holy 
name of the Lord constantly." A Vai�r;tava should not try to minimize 
anyone else's position. It is better to remain humble and meek and chant 
the Hare Kr�r;ta mantra. The word nirjitatmiibhimiinine indicates that <;:itraketu thought himself a better controller of the senses than Lord 
Siva, although actually he was not. Because of all these considerations, 
mother Parvati was somewhat angry at Citraketu. 

sri-piiroaty uviica 
ayam kim adhunii loke 

siistii dar:uja-dhara/:1, prabhu/:1, 
asmad-vidhiinam dU$!iiniim 

nirlajjiiniim ca viprakrt 

sri-piirvati uviica-the goddess Parvati said ; ayam-this; kim
whether; adhunii-now; loke-in the world; siistii-the supreme con
troller; dar:uja-dhara/:1,-the carrier of the rod of punishment; 
prabhu/:1,-the master ; asmat-vidhiiniim-of persons like us; 
dl.L$!iiniim-criminals; nirlajjiiniim-who have no shame; ca-and; 
viprakrt-the restrainer. 

TRANSLATION 
The goddess Parvati said: Alas, has this upstart now received a 

post from which to punish shameless persons like us? Has he been 
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appointed ruler, carrier of the rod of punishment? Is he now the 
only master of everything? 

TEXT 12 
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na veda dharmarh kila padmayonir 
na brahma-putra bhrgu-niiradadya!;, 

na vai kumiiral;, kapilo manu§ ca 
ye no n�edhanty ati-vartinarh haram 

na-not; veda-knows; dharmam-the religious principles; kila
indeed; padma-yonii;,-Lord Brahma; na-nor; brahma-putrii/;,-the 
sons of Lord Brahma; bhrgu-Bh:rgu; niirada-Narada; adyii/;,-and so 
on ; na-nor; vai-indeed; kumiiral;,-the four Kumaras (Sanaka, 
Sanat-kumara, Sananda and Sanatana) ; kapilai;,-Lord Kapila; 
manui;,-Manu himself; ca-and; ye-who; no-not; n�edhanti
order to stop; ati-vartinam-who is beyond laws and orders; haram
Lord Siva. 

TRANSLATION 
Alas, Lord Brahma, who has taken his birth from the lotus 

flower, does not know the principles of religion, nor do the great 
saints like Bh:rgu and Narada, nor the four Kumaras, headed by 
Sanat-kumara. Manu and Kapila have also forgotten the religious 
principles. I supJH?se it to he because of this that they have not 
tried to stop Lord Siva from behaving improperly. 

TEXT 13 
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Text 14] Mother Parvati Curses Citraketu 
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e$iim anudhyeya-padabja-yugmarh 
jagad-gururh maligala-maligalarh svayam 

ya!;, k$atra-bandhu!;, paribhuya silrin 
pra§iisti dhf$!as tad ayarh hi dar:u)ya!;, 
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e$iim-of all these (exalted personalities) ; anudhyeya-to be con
stantly meditated upon ; pada-abja-yugmam-whose two lotus feet; 
jagat-gurum-the spiritual master of the whole world; maligala
maligalam-personification of the topmost religious principle; 
svayam-himself; ya!;,-he who; k$atra-bandhu/;,-the lowest of the 
k$atriyas; paribhuya-overriding; silrin -the demigods (like Brahma 
and the others) ; pra§iisti-chastises; dhr$!ah.-impudent; tat
therefore; ayam-this person; hi-indeed ; dar:u)ya/;,-to be punished. 

TRANSLATION 
This Citraketu is the lowest of k�atriyas, for he has impudently 

<_?verridden Brahma and the other demigods by insulting Lord 
Siva, upon whose lotus feet they always meditate. Lord Siva is per
sonified religion and the spiritual master of the entire world, and 
therefore Citraketu must he punished. 

PURPORT 
All the members of the assembly were exalted briihma1J11S and self

�ealized souls, but they did not say anything about the conduct of Lord 
Siva, who was embraci�g the goddess Parvati on his lap. Citraketu none
theless criticized Lord Siva, and therefore the opinion of Parvati was that 
he should be punished. 

TEXT 14 
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nayam arhati vaikur:ttha
piida-mulopasarpar:tam 

sambhiivita-matib, stabdhab, 
sadhubhib, paryupasitam 

[Canto 6, Ch. 17  

na-not; ayam-this person; arhati-deserves; vaiku1Jfha-pada
mula-upasarpar:tam-the approaching of the shelter of Lord Vi�Qu's 
lotus feet; sambhiivita-matib,-considering himself highly esteemed; 
stabdhab,-impudent; sadhubhib,-by great saintly persons; 
paryupasitam-worshiped. 

TRANSLATION 
This person is puffed up because of his achievements, thinking, 

"I am the best." He does not deserve to approach the shelter of 
Lord Visnu's lotus feet, which are worshiped by all saintly per
sons, fo; .he is impudent, thinking himself greatly important. 

PURPORT 
If a devotee thinks that he is very much advanced in devotional ser

vice, he is considered puffed up and unfit to sit beneath the shelter of the 
Lord's lotus feet. Again, this instruction by Lord Caitanya is applicable: 

trofid api sunicena 
taror api sah�r:tund 

amiinind miinadena 
k'irtan'iyab, sadii harib, 

"One should chant the holy name of the Lord in a humble state of mind, 
thinking oneself lower than the straw in the street; one should be more 
tolerant than a tree, devoid of all sense of false prestige and ready to 
offer all respect to others. In such a state of mind one can chant the holy 
name of the Lord constantly." Unless one is humble and meek, one can
not qualify to sit at the lotus feet of the Lord. 

TEXT 15 
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Text 15] Mother Pirvati Curses Citraketu 

atab, pap'iyasfrh yonim 
iisunrit yiihi durmate 

yatheha bhuyo mahatiim 
na kartii putra kilb�am 
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/ atab,-therefore; pap'iyas'im-most sinful; yonim-to the species of 
life; iisur'im-demoniac; yiihi-go; durmate-0 impudent one; yathii
so that; iha-in this world ; bhuyab,-again ; mahatiim-to great per
sonalities; na-not; kartii-will commit; putra-my dear son; 
kilbi§am-any offense. 

TRANSLATION 
0 impudent one, my dear son, now take birth in a low, sinful 

family of demons so that you will not commit such an offense again 
toward exalted, saintly persons in this world. 

PURPORT 
One should be very careful not to commit offenses .at the lotus feet of 

Vaig1avas,, of whom Lord Siva is the best. While instructing Srila Rupa 
Gosvami, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu described an offense at the lotus feet 
of a Vai�Qava as han miitii, a mad elephant. When a mad elephant enters 
a nice garden, it spoils the entire garden. Similarly, if one becomes like a 
mad elephant and commits offenses at the lotus feet of a Vai�I.J.ava, his 
entire spiritual career is halted. One should therefore be very careful not 
to commit offenses at the lotus feet of a Vai�Qava. 

Mother Parvati was justified in punishing Citraketu, for Citraketu im
pudently criticized the supreme father, Mahadeva, who is the father of 
the living entities conditioned wit�in this material world. The goddess 
Durga is called mother, and Lord Siva is called father. A pure Vai�Qava 
should be very careful to engage in his specific duty without criticizing 
others. This is the safest position. Otherwise, if one tends to criticize 
others, he may commit the great offense of criticizing a V ai�I.J.ava. 

Because Citraketu was undoubtedly a Vai�Qava, he might have been 
surprised that Parvati had cursed him. Therefore the goddess Parvati ad
dressed him as putra, or son. Everyone is the son of mother Durga, but 
she is not an ordinary mother. As soon as there is a small discrepancy in a 
demon's behavior, mother Durga immediately punishes the demon so 
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that he may come to his senses. This is explained by Lord ��Qa in 
Bhagavad-gitii (7. 14) : 

daivi hy e�ii gulJllmayi 
mama miiyii duratyayii 

miim eva ye prapadyante 
miiyiim etiirh taranti te 

"This divine energy of Mine, consisting of the three modes of material 
nature, is difficult to overcome. But those who have surrendered unto Me 
can easily cross beyond it." To surrender to Kr�Qa means to surrender to 
His devotees also, for no one can be a proper servant of ��I)a unless he 
is a proper servant of a devotee. ClziU)iyii va41Jllva-sevii nistiira piiye�he 
kebii: without serving a servant of ��Qa, one cannot be elevated to bemg 
a servant of Krsna Himself. Therefore mother Parvati spoke to Citraketu 
exactly like a ��ther who says to her naughty child, "My dear child, I am 
punishing you so that you won't do anything like this again." This ten
dency of a mother to punish her child is found even in mother Yasoda, 
who became the mother of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Mother 
Yasoda punished ��Qa by binding Him and showing Him a stick. Thus it 
is the duty of a mother to chastise her beloved son, even in the case of the 
Supreme Lord. It is to be understood that mother Durga was justified in 
punishing Citraketu. This punishment was a boon to Citraket� because 
after taking birth as the demon V:rtrasura, he was promoted duectly to 
VaikuQtha. 

TEXT 16 
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sri-suka uviica 
evarh saptaS citraketur 

vimiiniid avaruhya sab, 
prasadayiim iisa satirh 

miirdhnii namrelJll bhiirata 

l ) 
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sri-sukab, uviica-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; evam-thus; saptab,
cursed; citraketub,-King Citraketu; vimiiniit-from his airplane; 
avaruhya-coming down ; sab,-he; prasadayiim iisa-completely 
pleased; satim-Parvati; miirdhnii-by his head · namrena-bent low· ' . ' 

/ bharata-0 King Parik�it. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvimi continued: My dear King Parik�it, when 

Citraketu was cursed by Piirvati, he descended from his airplane, 
bowed before her with great humility and pleased her completely. 

TEXT 17  
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citraketur uviica 
pratigrhT)iimi te siipam 

iitmano 'njaliniimbike 
devair martyiiya yat proktarh 

pilrva-d4tarh hi tasya tat 

citraketub, uviica -King Citraketu said; pratigrhT)iimi-I accept; te
your; siipam-curse; iitmanab,-my own ;  anjalinii-with folded hands; .. ambike-0 mother; devaib,-by the demigods; martyiiya-unto a mor
tal ; yat-which; proktam-prescribed; pilrva-d4tam-fi.xed previously 
according to one's past deeds; hi-indeed ; tasya-of him; tat-that . . 

TRANSLATION 
Citraketu said: My dear mother, with my own hands folded 

together I accept the curse upon me. I do not mind the curse, for 
happiness and distress are given by the demigods as a result of 
one's past deeds. 

. 
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PURPORT 
Since Citraketu was a devotee of the Lord, he was not at all disturbed 

by the curse of mother Parvati. He knew very well that one suffers or en
joys the results of one's past deeds as ordained by daiva-netra-superior 
authority, or the agents of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. H� knew 
that he had not committed any offense at the lotus feet of Lord Siva or 
the goddess Parvati, yet he had been punished, and this means that the 
punishment had been ordained. Thus the King did not mind it. A devo
tee is naturally so humble and meek that he accepts any condition of life 
as a blessing from the Lord. Tat te 'nukampiirh susamik$amii1JQ.{t 
(Bhiig. 10. 14.8) . A devotee always accepts punishment from anyone as 
the mercy of the Lord. If one lives in this conception of life, he sees 
whatever reverses occur to be due to his past misdeeds, and therefore he 
never accuses anyone. On the contrary, he becomes increasingly attached 
to the Supreme Personality of Godhead because of his being purified by 
his suffering. Suffering, therefore, is also a process of purification. 

Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura says in this connection that one 
who has developed Kr!?Qa consciousness and who exists in love with 
Kr!?Qa is no longer subject to suffering and happiness under the laws of 
karma. Indeed, he is beyond karma. The Brahma-samhitii says, karmiir:ti 
nirdahati kintu ca bhakti-bhiijiim: a devotee is free from the reactions of 
his karma because he has taken to devotional service. This same prin
ciple is confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii ( 14.26) . Sa guTJ,iin samatityaitiin 
brahma-bhuyiiya kalpate: one who is engaged in devotional service has 
already been freed from the reactions of his material karma, and thus he 
immediately becomes brahma-bhiita, or transcendental. This is also ex
pressed in Srimad-Bhiigavatam ( 1 .2.21 ) .  K:Jiyante ciisya karmiir:ti: 
before attaining the stage of love, one becomes free from all the results 
of karma. 

The Lord is very kind and affectionate toward His devotees, and 
therefore a devotee, in any condition, is not subjected to the results of 
karma. A devotee never aspires for the heavenly planets. The heavenly 
planets, liberation and hell are nondifferent for a devotee, for he does 
not discriminate between different positions in the material world. A 
devotee is always eager to return home, back to Godhead, and remain 
there as the Lord's associate. This ambition becomes increasingly fervent 
in his heart, and therefore he does not care about material changes in his 

( I 
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li�e. Sril� Vi�vanatha Cakravarti Thakura comments that Maharaja 
C1traketu s bemg cursed by Parvati should be considered the mercy of 
the �ord. The Lord wanted Citraketu to return to Godhead as soon as 
pos�1ble, and therefore he terminated all the reactions of his past deeds. 
�ct!ng through the h�art of P�rvati, the Lord , who is situated in every-

/ one s h�art, cursed C1traketu m order to end all his material reactions. 
Thus C1traketu became Vrtrasura in his next life and returned home 
back to Godhead. ' 

TEXT 18 

�ijl(�ifi �-�(ijl�41t�: I 
m��J�� :q �Rci:q � �sr � I I �  �I I 

sarhsiira-cakra etasmifi 
jantur ajfiiina-mohita[l, 

bhriimyan sukham ca duhkham ca 
bhwikte sarvatra sa� 

. 
sarilsiira-cakre-in the wheel of material existence; etasmin-this· 

Jantu{l,-the liv!ng entity; aj�na-mohita{t-being bewildered by ig� 
norance; bhramyan-wandermg; sukham-happiness· ca-and · 
du[l,kham-distress; ca-also; bhwikte-he undergoes;' sarvatra_'_ 
everywhere; sarvada-always. 

TRANSLATION 
Deluded by ignorance, the living entity wanders in the forest of 

... this material world, enjoying the happiness and distress resulting 
from his past deeds, everywhere and at all times. [Therefore, my 
dear mother, neither you nor I am to he blamed for this incident.] 

PURPORT 
As confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (3.27) : 

prakrtelt kriyamiiTJ,iini 
gu1JQ.i[l, karmar:ti sarva§ah 

ahankiira-vimii{lhiitma 
. 

kartiiham iti manyate 
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"'The bewildered soul, under the influence of the three modes of material 
nature, thinks himself the doer of activities that are in actuality carried 
out by nature." Actually a conditioned soul is completely under the con
trol of material nature. Wandering here and there-always and every
where-he is subjected to the results of his past deeds. This is carried out 
by the laws of nature, but one foolishly thinks himself the doer, which in 
fact he is not. To get free from the karma-cakra, the wheel of the results 
of one's karma, one should take to bhakti-marga-devotional service, or 
��l)a consciousness. That is the only remedy. Sarva-dharmiin paritya
jya mam ekam saraiJarh vraja. 

TEXT 19 

��;J1R� � ���:�: I 
� �� 31i�+n;i mer :q 1 1 � � 1 1  

naiviitmii na para§ ciipi 
kartii syiit sukha-dul;khayol; 

kartiirarh manyate 'triijfia 
iitmiinarh param eva ca 

na-not; eva-indeed; iitmii-the spirit soul; na-nor; paral;
another (friend or enemy) ; ca-also; api-indeed; kartii-the doer; 
syiit-can be; sukha-dul;khayol;-of happiness and distress; kar
tiiram-the doer; manyate-considers; atra-in this connection ; 
ajfial;-a person not aware of the real fact ; iitmiinam-himself; 
param-another; eva-indeed; ca-also. 

TRANSLATION 
In this material world, neither the living entity himself nor 

others [friends and enemies] are the cause of material happiness 
and distress. But because of gross ignorance, the living entity 
thinks that he and others are the cause. 

PURPORT 
In this verse the word ajfia is very significant. In the material world, 

all living entities are ajfia, ignorant, in different degrees. This ignorance 
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continues very strongly in th� mode of ignorance presented by material 
nature. O�e must therefore promote himself to the stage of goodness 
through h1s character and behavior and then gradually come to the tran
sce?�ental platform, or adhok§aja platform, in which he realizes both his 
posth?n and the position of others. Everything is done under the 

/ su�enntendence of the Supreme Person.ality of Godhead. The process by 
whiCh the results of achon are ordamed is called niyatam, always 
working. 

TEXT 20 

goUI!!fl� �� �: m: cit;q�SI�: I 
�: � �: cit  i!f1 f* � �RCJlrer crT I I �  o I I  

guiJa-praviiha etasmin 
kal; siipal; ko nv anugrahal; 

kal; svargo narakal; ko vii 
kim sukham dul;kham eva vii 

gu�-pra�he-in the current of the modes of materiai nature; 
etasmm-thts; kal;-what; siipal;-a curse; kal;-what; nu-indeed; 
anugrahal;-a favor; kal;-what; svargal;-elevation to heavenly 
plan�ts; narakal;-hell; kal;-what; vii-or; kim-what ; sukham
happmess; dul;kham-distress; eva-indeed; vii-or. 

TRANSLATION 

. 
This material world �esembles the waves of a constantly flowing 

river. Therefore, what Is a curse and what is a favor? What are the 
heav�nly planets, and what are the hellish planets? What is actually 
happmess, and what is actually distress ? Because the waves flow 
constantly, none of them has an eternal effect. 

PURPORT 
Sru; B�aktivin�da Thakura .si�'gs, (miche) mayiira va§e, yiiccha 

bhese 
.' 

khiiccha hiibwj,ubu, bhiiz: My dear living entities within this 
matenal world, . why are �?u being carried away by the waves of the 
modes of matenal nature? (]iva) kr�IJa-dasa, ei viSviisa, karle ta' iira 
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du/:l,kha ndi: "If the living entity tries to understand that he is an eternal 
servant of Kr�r.ta, there will no longer be misery for him." Kr�r.ta wants 
us to give up all other engagements and surrender unto Him. If we do so, 
where will the cause and effect of this material world be? There is 
nothing like cause and effect for the surrendered soul. Srila Visvanatha 
Cakravarti Thakura says in this regard that being put into this material 
world is like being thrown into a mine of salt. If one falls into a mine of 
salt, he tastes only salt wherever he goes. Similarly, this material world is 
full of miseries. The so-called temporary happiness of the world is also 
misery, but in ignorance we cannot understand this. That is the actual 
position. When one comes to his senses-when he becomes Kr�r.ta con
scious-he is no longer concerned with the various conditions of this ma
terial world. He is not concerned with happiness or distress, curses or 
favors, or heavenly or hellish planets. He sees no distinction between 
them. 

TEXT 21 

�: � �mf;r �•lif41ijl€iltil441 I 
�iF4:q�:q� �:�:q��: � � � � I I  

eka/:l, srjati bhutiini 
bhagaviin iitma-miiyayii 

e$iirh bandham ca mok$am ca 
sukham du/:l,kham ca ni$kala/:l, 

eka/:l,-one; srjati-creates; bhatiini-:-different varieties of living en
tities; bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; iitma
miiyayii-by His personal potencies; e$iim-of all the conditioned souls; 
bandham-the conditional life; ca-and; mok$am-the liberated life; 
ca-also; sukham-happiness; du/:l,kham-distresses; ca-and; 
ni$kala/:l,-not affected by the material qualities. 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is one. Unaffected by the 

conditions of the material world, He creates all the conditioned 
souls by His own personal potency. Because of being contaminated 
by the material energy, the living entity is put into ignorance and 
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thus into different conditions of bondage. Sometimes, by knowl
edge, the living entity is given liberation. In sattva-gu:t;ta and rajo
gu:t;ta, he is subjected to happiness and distress. 

PURPORT 
/ The question may be raised why the living entities are situated in dif

ferent conditions and who has arranged this. The answer is that it has 
been done by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, without anyone's 
help. The Lord has His own energies (pariisya saktir vividhaiva srayate) , 
and one of them, namely the external energy, creates the material world 
and the varieties of happiness and distress for the conditioned souls 
under the supervision of the Lord. The material world consists of three 
modes of material nature-sattva-gu�. rajo-gu� and tamo-gu�. By 
sattva-gu� the Lord maintains the material world, by rajo-gu� He cre
ate� �t, and by tamo-gu� He annihilates it. After the varieties of living 
entities are created, they are subject to happiness and distress according 
to their association. When they are in sattva-gu�, the mode of goodness, 
they feel happiness, when in rajo-gu� they are distressed, and when in 
tamo-gu� they have no sense of what to do or what is right and·wrong. 

TEXT 22 

� � ��«: SR�m 
� � .... ;:r �n� qu � :q �: I 

«� qefsr M®ij� 
� � Uti: i« � m: � � �� � �  

na tasya ka§cid dayita/:l, pratipo 
na jfiiiti-bandhur na paro na ca sva/:l, 

samasya sarvatra niranjanasya 
sukhe na riiga/:l, kuta eva rD$a/:t 

na-not; tasya-of Him (the Supreme Lord) ;  ka§cit-anyone; 
dayita/:l,-dear; pratipa/:t-not dear; na-nor; jfiiiti-kinsman; 
bandhu/:l,-friend; na-nor; para/:l,-other; na-nor; ca-also; sva/:l,
own; samasya-who is equal; sarvatra-everywhere; niranjanasya-
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without being affected by material nature; sukhe-in happiness; na
not; raga�-attachment; kuta�-from where; eva-indeed; rlJ$a�
anger. 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is equally disposed toward 

all living entities. Therefore no one is very dear to Him, and no 
one is a great enemy for Him; no one is His friend, and no one is 
His relative. Being unattached to the material world, He has no 
affection for so-called happiness or hatred for so-called distress. 
The two terms happiness and distress are relative. Since the Lord is 
always happy, for Him there is no question of distress. 

TEXT 23 

� ��� � 
� �:� �attf l 

�-=qWJ;�&�"'4;i\: 
ij{tf(uli ����SCIEfii!<tij I I��� � 

tathapi tac-chakti-visarga e$iiril 
sukhaya du�khaya hitiihitiiya 

bandhaya mok$iiya ca mrtyu-janmarw� 
sariri'l)iiril sarilsrtaye 'vakalpate 

tathapi-stil l; tat-sakti-of the Lord's energy ; visarga�-the cre
ation; e$iim-of these (conditioned souls) ; sukhaya-for the happiness; 
du�khaya-for the distress; hita-ahitiiya-for the profit and loss; 
bandhaya-for the bondage; mok$iiya-for the liberation; ca-also; 
mrtyu-of death; janmarw�-and birth; sariri'l)iim-of all those who 
accept material bodies; sarilsrtaye-for the repetition ; avakalpate-acts. 

TRANSLATION 
Although the Supreme Lord is unattached to our happiness and 

distress according to karma, and although no one is His enemy or 
favorite, He creates pious and impious activities through the 
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agency of His material potency. Thus for the continuation of the 
materialistic way of life He creates happiness and distress, good 
fortune and bad, bondage and liberation, birth and death. 

PURPORT 
J' Although the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the ultimate doer of 

everything, in His original transcendental existence He is not responsible 
for the happiness and distress, or bondage and liberation, of the condi
tioned souls. These are due to the results of the fruitive activities of the 
living entities within this material world. By the order of a judge, one 
person is released from jail, and another is imprisoned, but the judge is 
not responsible, for the distress and happiness of these different people is 
due to their own activities. Although the government is ultimately the 
supreme authority, the justice is administered by the departments of the 
government, and the government is not responsible for the individual 
judgments. Therefore the government is equal to all the citizens. 
Similarly, the Supreme Lord is neutral to everyone, but for the mainte
nance of law and order His supreme government has various depart
ments, which control the activities of the living entities .. Another 
example given in this regard is that lilies open or close because of the 
sunshine, and thus the bumblebees enjoy or suffer, but the sunshine and 
the sun globe are not responsible for the happiness and distress of the 
bumblebees. 

TEXT 24 

3N steli(� ;r m � � 1 
4"'4�� � � ��6f m � � �\?' ' 

atha prasiidaye na tviiril 
siipa-mok$iiya bhamini 

yan manyase hy asiidhuktaril 
mama tat k$amyatiiril sati 

atha-therefore; prasiidaye-I am trying to please; na-not; tviim
you; siipa-mok$iiya-for being released from your curse; bhamini-0 
most angry one; yat-which; manyase-you consider; hi-indeed; 
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asadhu-uktam-improper speech; mama-my; tat-that; k$amya
tam-1et it be excused; sati-0 most chaste one. 

TRANSLATION 
0 mother, you are now unnecessarily angry, hut since all my 

happiness and distress are destined by my past activities, I do not 
plead to he excused or relieved from your curse. Although what I 
have said is not wrong, please let whatever you think is wrong he 
pardoned. 

PURPORT 
Being fully aware of how the results of one's karma accrue by the laws 

of nature, Citraketu did not want to be released from Parvati's curse. 
Nonetheless, he wanted to satisfy her because although his verdict was 
natural, she was displeased with him. As a matter of course, Maharaja 
Citraketu begged pardon from Parvati. 

TEXT 25 

� \1CrR 
� SRmt P1R\� f.q��d��tt 1 
::rmq �tt19lwt �: ��: 1 1 �'-\ 1 1  

sri-suka uvaca 
iti prasadya giriSau 

citraketur arindama 
jagama sva-vimdnena 

pa§yato/:1, smayatos tayo/:1, 

sri-suka/:l uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti-thus; prasadya
after satisfying; giriSau-Lord Siva and his wife, Parvati; citraketu/:1,
King Citraketu; arim-dama-0 King Parik�?it, who are always able to 
subdue the enemy; jagama-went away; sva-vimdnena-by his own 
airplane; �yato/:1,-were watching; smayato/:1,-were smiling; tayo/:1,
while Lord Siva and Plirvati. 
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TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvann continued : 0 �ng Parik�it, subduer of 

the enemy, after Citraketu satisfied Lord Siva and his wife, Parvati, 
he hoarded his airplane and left as they looked on. When Lord Siva 
and Parvati saw that Citraketu, although informed of the curse, 

/was unafraid, they smiled, being fully astonished by his behavior. 

TEXT 26 

� ¥f'Rl'{ � (iS(IUftfil�� I 
��Ri'llwti q·1�1'1i :q tllocmt{_ � ���" 

tatas tu bhagavan rudro 
rudra7Jim idam abravit 

devar$i-daitya-siddhanam 
par$adiindm ca sntvatdm 

tata/:l-there4ter; tu-then; bhagavan-the most powerful; 
rudra/:1,-Lord Siva; rudrd7Jim-unto his wife, Parvati; idam-this; 
abravit-said; devar$i--while the great sage Narada; daitya-the �emons: siddhanam-and the inhabitants of Siddhaloka, who are expert 
m yogiC power; piir$adiindm-his personal associates; ca-also; 
sntvatam-were listening. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, in the presence of the great sage Nirada, the 

demol_!s, the inhabitants of Siddhaloka, and his personal associates, 
Lord Siva, who is most powerful, spoke to his wife, Parvati, while 
they all listened. 

TEXT 27 

� \RR 
te4�atm �fUr (((�ij�4ua: 1 
ttiCI�Rf � fwf:w:cauaf 'l(l�tt'11'( 1 1  �\9 1 1  
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sri-rudra uviica 
dr§!avaty asi su.Sro7Ji 

harer adbhuta-karma7Ja/:t 
mahiitmyam bhrtya-bhrtyaniim 

ni/:tsprhii1Jiim mahiitmaniim 

(Canto 6, Ch. 17 

sri-rudra/:t uviica-Lord Siva said; dr§!avati asi-have you seen ; su
sroTJi-0 beautiful Parvati; hare/:£-of the Supreme Personality of God
head; adbhuta-karmaTJa/:t-whose acts are wonderful; miihiitmyam
the greatness; bhrtya-bhrtyiiniim-of the servants of the servants; 
ni/:tsprhii1Jdm-who are without ambitions for sense gratification; 
mahiitmaniim-great souls. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Siva said : My dear beautiful Parvati, have you seen the 

greatness of the Vai�:t;J.avas? Being servants of the servants of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, they are great souls and 
are not interested in any kind of material happiness. 

PURPORT 
Lord Siva, the husband of Parvati, told his wife, "My dear Parvati, 

you are very beautiful in your bodily features. Certainly you are 
glorious. But I do not think that you can compete with the beauty and 
glory of devotees who have become servants of �he servants of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead." Of course, Lord Siva smiled when he 
joked with his wife in that way, for others cannot speak like that. "The 
Supreme Lord," Siva continued, "is always exalted in His activities, and 
here is another example of His wonderful influence upon King 
Citraketu, His devotee. 1 ust see, although you cursed the King, he was 
not at all afraid or sorry. Rather, he offered respect to you, called you 
mother and accepted your curse, thinking himselffaulty. He did not say 
anything in retaliation. This is the excellence of a devotee. By mildly 
tolerating your curse, he has certainly excelled the glory of your beauty 
and your power to curse him. I can impartially judge that this devotee, 
Citraketu, has defeated you and your excellence simply by becoming a 
pure devotee of the Lord." As stated by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, taror 

I . 
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api sahi§TJunii. Just like a tree, a devotee can tolerate all kinds of curses 
�nd reversals in life. This is the excellence of a devotee. Indirectly, Lord 
Siva forbade Parvati to commit the mistake of cursing a devotee like 
Citraketu. He indicated that although she was powerful, the King, with-

. out showing any power, had excelled her power by his tolerance. I' 
TEXT 28 

9ti(14UN(I: � if �� fil+� I 
�iqii4•i9t�N W!�: � � ��I I 

niiriiyaTJa-parii/:t sarve 
na kuta§cana bibhyati 

svargiipavarga-narake§v 
api tulyiirtha-darsina/:£ 

niiriiyaTJa-parii/:t-pure devotees, who are interested only in the ser
vice of NarayaJ:.la, the Supreme Personality of Godhead; sarve-all; na
not; kutaScana-anywhere; bibhyati-are afraid ; svarga-in the higher 
planetary systems; apavarga-in liberation; narake§u-and in hell; 
api-even ; tulya-equal; artha-value; darsina/:t-who see. 

TRANSLATION 
Devotees solely engaged in the devotional service of the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead, Naray8J).a, never fear any condi
tion of life. For them the heavenly planets, liberation and the 
hellish planets are all the same, for such devotees are interested 

.., only in the service of the Lord. 

PURPORT 
Parvati might naturally have inquired how devotees become so ex

alted. Therefore this verse explains that they are niiriiyaTJa-para, simply 
dependent on NarayaJ:.la. They do not mind reverses in life because in the 
service of Naraya1.1a they have learned to tolerate whatever hardships 
there may be. They do not care whether they are in heaven or in hell: 
t�ey simply engage ·in the service of the Lord. This is their excellence. 
Anukulyena kr§1Jiinu.Sflanam: they are liberally engaged in the service of 
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the Lord, and therefore they are excellent. By using the word bhrtya
bhrtyiiniim, Lord Siva pointed out that although Citraketu provided one 
example of tolerance and excellence, all the devotees who have taken 
shelter of the Lord as eternal servants are glorious. They have no eager
ness to be happy by being placed in the heavenly planets, becoming 
liberated or becoming one �ith Brahman, the supreme effulgence. These 
benefits do not appeal to their minds. They are simply interested in giv
ing direct service to the Lord. 

TEXT 29 

� �440{\•n( a: .. a:r4\"tt(�e41 1 
� �:� ilRt� .. if ��� � � 1 1 ��1 1 

dehiniim deha-samyogiid 
dvandviiniSvara-lilayii 

sukham du/:tkham mrtir janma 
siipo 'nugraha eva ca 

dehiniim-of all those who have accepted material bodies; deha
samyogiit-because of contact with the material body; dvandviini
dualities; iSvara-lilayii -by the supreme will of the Lord; sukham
happiness ; du/:tkham-distress; mrti/:t-death; janma-birth; siipa/:t
curse; anugraha/:t-favor; eva-certainly; ca-and. 

TRANSLATION 
Because of the actions of the Supreme Lord's external energy, 

the living entities are conditioned in contact with material bodies. 
The dualities of happiness and distress, birth and death, curses 
and favors, are natural by-products of this contact in the material 
world. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gitii we find, mayiidhya/cyer:m prakrti/:t silyate sa

cariicaram: the material world works under the direction of the goddess 
Durga, the material energy of the Lord, but she acts under the direction 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is also confirmed in the 
Brahma-samhitii (5.44) : 
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sr�!i-sthiti-pralaya-siidhana-saktir ekii 
chiiyeva yasya bhuvaniini bibharti durgii 

195 

Durga-the goddess Parvati, the wife of Lord Siva-is extremely power
fuL She can �reate, maintain and annihilate any number of universes by / her s�eet wtll, but she acts under the direction of the Supreme Per
sonahty of

_ 
G_odhead, Kr�r:ta, not independently. Kr�r:ta is impartial, but �cause thts t_s the matenal world �f duality, such relative terms as hap

pmess and dtstress, curses and favors, are created by the will of the 
Supreme. Those who are not niiriiyar:m-para, pure devotees, must be dis
turbed by this duality of the material world, whereas devotees who are 
simply attached to the service of the Lord are not at all disturbed by it. 
For example, Haridasa Thakura was beaten with cane in twenty-two 
baza:rrs, but he was never disturbed; instead, he smilingly tolerated the 
beatmg. Despite the disturbing dualities of the material world devotees 
are not disturbed at all. Because they fix their minds on the lo;us feet of 
the Lord and concentrate on the holy name of the Lord, they do not feel 
the so-called pains and pleasures caused by the dualities of this material 
world. 

TEXT 30 

31�����r: � q �� I 
got(lq��!lf � ���: l l � o l l  

aviveka-krta/:t purilso 
hy artha-bheda iviitmani 

gur:m-�a-vikalpaS ca 
bhid eva srajivat krta/:t 

aviveka-krta/:t-done in ignorance, without mature consideration · 
purilsa/:t-of the living entity; hi-indeed; artha-bhedah-differentia� 
tion of value; iva-like; iitmani-in himself; gur:m-d��a-of quality 
and fault; vikalpa/:t-imagination; ca-and; bhit-difference; eva.:_ 
certainly; sraji-in a garland; vat-like; krta/:t-made. 

TRANSLATION 
As one mistakenly considers a flower garland to be a snake or 

experiences happiness and distress in a dream, so, in the material 
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world, by a lack of careful consideration, we differentiate between 
happiness and distress, considering one good and the other had. 

PURPORT 
The happiness and distress of the material world of duality are both 

mistaken ideas. In the Caitanya-caritamrta (Antya 4. 176) it is said: 

"dvaite" bhadrabhadra-jiiiina, saba- "manodharma" 
"ei bhala, ei manda ", -ei saba "bhrama" 

The distinctions between happiness and distress in the material world of 
duality are simply mental concoctions, for the so-called happiness and 
distress are actually one and the same. They are like the happiness and 
distress in dreams. A sleeping man creates his happiness and distress by 
dreaming, although actually they have no existence. 

The other example given in this verse is that a flower garland is 
originally very nice, but by mistake, for want of mature knowledge, one 
may consider it a snake. In this connection there is a statement by Pra
bodhananda Sarasvatl: vi.Svarh pil77JO,-sukhayate. Everyone in this ma
terial world is distressed by miserable conditions, but Srila Prabodha
nanda Sarasvatl says that this world is full of happiness. How is this 
possible? He answers, yat-karur.z.ya-ka!ak§a-vaibhavavatarh tam 
gauram eva stuma/:L. A devotee accepts the distress of this material world 
as happiness only due to the causeless mercy of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. By His personal behavior, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
showed that He was never distressed but always happy in chanting the 
Hare �!?:Q.a maha-mantra. One should follow in the footsteps of Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu and engage constantly in chanting the maha
mantra-Hare �!?:Q.a, Hare �!?:Q.a, �!?:Q.a �!?:Q.a, Hare Hare/ Hare 
Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. Then he will never feel the 
distresses of the world of duality. In any condition of life one will be 
happy if he chants the holy name of the Lord. 

In dreams we sometimes enjoy eating sweet rice and sometimes suffer 
as if one of our beloved family members had died. Because the same 
mind and body exist in the same material world of duality when we are 
awake, the so-called happiness and distress of this world are no better 
than the false, superficial happiness of dreams. The mind is the via 
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m�diu� in both dreams and wakefulness, and everything created by the 
mmd m terms of sankalpa and vikalpa, acceptance and rejection, is 
called manodharma, or mental concoction. 

TEXT 31 

itl�� �•NRI .miT � 1 
i�R�� ;r �  itifq �: 1 1� � 1 1 

vasudeve bhagavati 
bhaktim udvahatarh nrr.z.ani 

jiiiina-vairagya-vfrydr.z.drh 
na hi kaScid vyapiiSraya/:L 

va.:udeve-to Lord Vasudeva, �!?:Q.a; bhagavati-the Supreme Per
sonahty of Godhead; bhaktim-love and faith in devotional service; ud
vahatam-for those who are carrying; nrr.z.dm-men; jiiiina-vairdgya
of real knowledge and detachment; vfrydr.z.dm-possessing the powerful 
strength; na-not; hi-indeed; kaScit-anything; vyapasraya/:L-as in
terest or shelter. 

TRANSLATION 
Persons engaged in devotional service to Lord Vasudeva Krsna, 

have naturally perfect knowledge and detachment from ;his
. �a

terial world. Therefore such devotees are not interested in the so
called happiness or so-called distress of this world. 

PURPORT 
Here is the distinction between a devotee and a philosopher who 

speculates on the subject matter of transcendence. A devotee does not 
need to culti

.
vate kno:wledge to understand the falsity or temporary exis

tence of this matenal world. Because of his unalloyed devotion to 
yas�deva, this knowledge and detachment ,are automatically manifested 
m h1s person. As confirmed elsewhere in Srimad-Bhagavatam ( 1 .2. 7) : 

vdsudeve bhagavati 
bhakti-yoga/:L prayojita/:L 
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janayaty ii.Su vairilgyarh 
jiiiinarh ca yad ahaitukam 

(Canto 6, Ch. 17  

One who engages in unalloyed devotional service to Vasudeva, Knn:�a, 
automatical ly becomes aware of this material world, and therefore he is 
naturally detached. This detachment is possible because of his high stan
dard of knowledge. The speculative philosopher tries to understand that 
this material world is false by cultivating knowledge, but this under
standing is automatically manifested in the person of a devotee, without 
separate endeavor. The Mayavadi philosophers may be very proud of 
their so-called knowledge, but because they do not understand Vasudeva 
(vasudevab, sarvam iti) , they do not understand the world of duality, 
which is a manifestation of Vasudeva's external energy. Therefore, un
less the so-called jiiiinfs take shelter of Vasudeva, their speculative 
knowledge is imperfect. Ye 'nye 'ravirulii}'$a vimukta-miininab,. They 
simply think of becoming free from the contamination of the material 
world, but because they do not take shelter at the lotus feet of Vasudeva, 
their knowledge is impure. When they actually become pure, they sur
render to the lotus feet of Vasudeva. Therefore, the Absolute Truth is 
easier to understand for a devotee than for jiiiinfs who simply speculate 
to understand Vasudeva. Lord Siva confirms this statement in the fol low
ing verse. 

TEXT 32 

;n{ Rftiit W{ i+tl(wti(G_l 
wt iltA�� I �: �: I 

� ���4:tlifii:tlifil 
WI ijt:(<l�q iq•ft:ti+td;.;w: I I �� � �  

niiharh virinco na kumiira-niiradau 
na brahma-putra munayab, suresiib, 

vidiima yasyehitam amsakiimsakii 
na tat-svanlparh prthag-iSa-miininab, 

na-not; aham-1 (Lord Siva) ; viriticab,-Lord Brahma; na-ncr; 
kumiira-the Asvini-kumaras ; niiradau-the great saint Narada; na-
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n�r; brahma-putrab,-the sons of Lord Brahma; munayab,-great 
samtly persons; sura-iSab,-all the great demigods; vidiima-know; 
yasya-of whom; ihitam-activity; amsaka-amsakiib,-those who are 
parts of the parts; na-not; tat-His ; sva-nlpam-real personality; 
prthak-separate; f.Sa-rulers; miininab,-who consider ourselves to be. 

TRANSLATION 
Neither I [Lord Siva], nor Brahma, nor the Asvini-kumaras, nor 

Narada or the other great sages who are Brahma's sons, nor even 
the demigods can understand the pastimes and personality of the 
Supreme Lord. Although we are part of the Supreme Lord, we 
consider ourselves independent, separate controllers, and thus we 
cannot understand His identity. 

PURPORT 
Brahma-sarhhitii (5 .33) states: 

advaitam acyutam aniidim ananta-nlpam 
iidyarh purii1J(l-pu111,§arh nava-yauvanarh ca 

vede$u durlabham adurlabham iitma-bhaktau 
govindam iidi-purU$arh tam aharh bhajami 

"I worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Govinda, who is the 
original person. He is absolute, infallible and beginningless, and al
though expanded into unlimited forms, He is still the same original per
son, the oldest person, who always appears as a fresh youth. The eternal, 
blissful, all-knowing forms of the Lord can not be understood even by 
the best Vedic sc�olars, but they are always manifest to pure, unalloyed 
devotees." Lord Siva places himself as one of the nondevotees, who can
not understand the identity of the Supreme Lord. The Lord, being 
ananta, h�s an unlimited number of forms. Therefore, h�w is it possible 
for an ordmary, common man to understand Him? Lord Siva, of course, 
is above the ordinary human beings, yet he is unable to understand the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Lord Siva is not among the ordinary 
living entities, nor is he in the category of Lord Vi�r;tu. He is between 
Lord Vi�r;tu and the common living entity. 
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TEXT 33 

-ru�u� fiN: .t"�t'illfil�.n �: qitsft � 1 
31kil�•m44((11wtf � m: � � � �" 

na hy asyasti priyab, kaScin 
niipriyab, svab, paro 'pi va 

atmatviit sarva-bhiltaniiril 
sarva-bhilta-priyo harib, 

na-not; hi-indeed; asya-of the Lord; asti-there is; priyab,
very dear; kaScit-anyone; na-nor; apriyab,-not dear; svab,-own; 
parab,-other; api-even; vd-or; dtmatvdt-due to being the soul of 
the soul; sarva-bhiltdniim-of all living entities; sarva-bhilta-to all liv
ing entities; priyab,-very, very dear ; harib,-Lord Hari. 

TRANSLATION 
He holds no one as very dear and no one as inimical. He has no 

one for His own relative, and no one is alien to Him. He is actually 
the soul of the soul of all living entities. Thus He is the auspicious 
friend of all living beings and is very near and dear to all of them. 

PURPORT 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, in His second feature, is the 

Supersoul of all living entities. As one's self is extremely dear, the 
Superself of the self is still more dear. No one can be the enemy of the 
friendly Superself, who is equal to everyone. Relationships of dearness or 
enmity between the Supreme Lord and the living beings are due to the 
intervention of the illusory energy. Because the three modes of material 
nature intervene between the Lord and the living beings, these different 
relationships appear. Actually, the living entity in his pure 
condition is always very near and dear to the Lord, and the Lord is dear 
to him. There is no question of partiality or enmity. 

TEXTS 34-35 

� � ��: fir.ft�: I 
m � � m :Q�·��ijfSI4: � � �� � �  

"' 

Text 35] Mother Parvati Curses Citraketu 

� mr�: m: " �t=� l 
�� � (1+P(�! � � ��I I 

tasya cayam maha-bhaga5 
citraketub, priyo 'nugab, 

sarvatra sama-drk santo 
hy aham caivacyuta-priyab, 

tasman na vismayab, karyab, 
pu1U§e$u mahatmasu 

mahapu1U§a-bhakte$U 
sdnte$U sama-dar§i$u 
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tasya-of Him (the Lord) ; ca-and; ayam-this; maha-bhagab,
the most fortunate; citraketub,-King Citraketu ; priyab,-beloved; 
anugab,-most obedient servant; sarvatra-everywhere; sama-drk
sees equally; sdntab,-very peaceful; hi-indeed; aham-1; ca-also; 
eva-certainly; acyuta-priyab,-very dear to Lord l<r�I;ta, who never 
fails; tasmdt-therefore; na-no; vismayab,-wonder; karyab,-to be 
done; pu1U§e$u-among persons; maha-atmasu-who are exalted souls; 
maha-pu1U§a-bhakte$u-devotees of Lord Vi�I;tU; sdnte$u-peaceful ; 
sama-darsi$u-equal to everyone. 

TRANSLATION 
This magnanimous Citraketu is a dear devotee of the Lord. He is 

equal to all living entities and is free from attachment and hatred. 
Similarly, I am also very dear to Lord Narayru;ta. Therefore, no one 
should be astonished to see the activities of the most exalted devo
tees of Narayru;ta, for they are free from attachment and envy. They 
are always peaceful, and they are equal to everyone. 

PURPORT 
It is said, vai$7Jnvera kriya, mudra vijiieha nii bujhaya: one should not 

be astonished to see the activities of exalted, liberated Vaisnavas. As one 
should not be misled by the activities of the Supreme Pers��ality of God
head, one should also not he misled by the activities of His devotees. Both 
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the Lord and His devotees are liberated. They are on the same platform, 
the only difference being that the Lord is the master and the devotees are 
servants. Qualitatively, they are _one and the same. In Bhagavad-gitd 
(9.29) the Lord says : 

samo 'ham sarva-bhute$u 
na me dve$yo 'sti na priya/:t 

ye bhajanti tu miirh · bhaktya 
mayi te te$U capy aham 

"I envy no one, nor am I partial to anyone. I am equal to all. But whoever 
renders service unto Me in devotion is a friend, is in Me, and I am also a 
friend to him." From this statement by the Supreme Personality of God
head, it is clear that the devotees of the Lord are always extremely dear 
to Him. In effect, Lord Siva told Parvati, "Both Citraketu and I are al
ways very dear to the Supreme Lord. In other words, both he and I are on 
the same level as servants of the Lord. We are always friends, and some
times we enjoy joking words between us. When Citraketu loudly laughed 
at my behavior, he did so on friendly terms, and therefore there was no 
reason to curse him." Thus Lord Siva tried to convince his wife, Parvati, 
that her cursing of Citraketu was not very sensible. 

Here is a difference between male and female that exists even in the 
higher statuses of life-in fact, even between Lord Siva and his wife. 
Lord Siva could understand Citraketu very nicely, but Parvati could not. 
Thus even in the higher statuses of life there is a difference between the 
understanding of a male and that of a female. It may be clearly said that 
the understanding of a woman is always inferior to the understanding of 
a man. In the Western countries there is now agitation to the effect that 
man and woman should be considered equal, but from this verse it ap
pears that woman is always less intelligent than man. 

It is clear that Citraketu wanted to criticize the behavior of his friend 
Lord Siva because Lord Siva was sitting with his wife on his lap. Then, 
too, Lord Siva wanted to criticize Citraketu for externally posing as a 
great devotee but being interested in enjoying with the Vidyadhar1 
women. These were all friendly jokes; there was nothing serious for 
which Citraketu should have been cursed by ParvatL Upon he?ing the 
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instructions of Lord Siva, Parvati must have been very much ashamed 
for cursing Citraketu to become a demon. Mother Parvati could not ap
preciate Citraketu's position, and therefore she cursed him but when 
she understood the instructions of Lord Siva she was ashamed: 

TEXT 36 
8TlrJ<fi � 

� � �q: fu��� I 
� �r u� � f%trn� 1 1 � � 1 1  

sn-suka uvaca 
iti srutvd bhagavata/:t 

sivasyomiibhibha$itam 
babhuva sdnta-dh'i rdjan 

dev'i vigata-vismaya 

sn-suka/:t uvdca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said ; iti-thus; srutvd�earing; bhagavata/:t-of the most powerful demigod ; sivasya-of Lord 
Siva; umii-Parvati ; abhibha$itam-instruction ; babhuva-became; 
s�nta-d�'i/:t-very peaceful; rajan-0 King Parik�it; dev'i-the goddess; 
vzgata-vzsmayd-released from astonishment. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said: 0 King, after hearing this speech by 

her husband, the demigoddess (Uma, the wife of Lord Siva) gave 
up her astonishment at the behavior of King Citraketu and became 
steady in intelligence. 

PURPORT 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura remarks that the word sdnta

dh'i/:t means sv'iya-purva-svabhava-smrtya. When Parvati remembered 
her former behavior in cursing Citraketu, she became very much 
ashamed and covered her face with the skirt of her sari, admitting that 
she was wrong in cursing Citraketu. 
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TEXT 37 

� �� �: �q��'H I � � ij � �if(qltijli:(�� � � ��� � 

iti bhiigavato devya/:t 
pratiSaptum alantama/:t 

murdhnii sa jagrhe siipam 
etiivat siidhu-lak$ar:tam 

iti-thus; bhiigavata/:t-the most exalted devotee ; devyii/:t-of Par
vati; pratiSaptum-to make a counter-curse; alantama/:t-able in all 
respects ; murdhna-with his head; sa/:t-he (Citraketu) ; jagrhe-ac
cepted; siipam-the curse; etdvat-this much; siidhu-lak$a1J11m-the 
symptom of a devotee. 

TRANSLATION 
The great devotee Citraketu was so powerful that he was quite 

competent to curse mother Parvati in retaliation, but instead of 
doing so he very humbly accepted the curse and bowed his head 
before Lord Siva and his wife. This is very much to be appreciated 
as the standard behavior of a V aill':r;tava. 

PURPORT 
Upon being informed by Lord Siva, mother ParvaU could understand 

that she was wrong in cursing Citraketu. King Citraketu was so exalted 
in his character that in spite of being wrongly cursed by ParvaU, he im
mediately descended from his airplane and bowed his head before the 
mother, accepting her curse. This has already been explained: 
niiriiyar:ta-parii/:t sarve na kuta8cana bibhyati. Citraketu very sportingly 
felt that since the mother wanted to curse him, he could accept this curse 
just to please her. This is called siidhu-lak$ar:tam, the characteristic of a 
siidhu, or a devotee. As explained by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, tf1}iid api 
sunfcena taror api sahi{;T}unii. A devotee should always he very humble 
and meek and should offer all respect to oth�rs, especially to superiors. 
Being protected by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, a devotee is al-
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ways powerful, but a devotee does not wish to show his power unneces
sarily. However, when a less intelligent person has some power, he wants 
to use it for sense gratification. This is not the behavior of a devotee. 

TEXT 38 

�' ���� � �)f;('llf�: I 
!ST �TltM(a4l�l ijt;rf�rwr�: � � �� � �  

jajiie tv�!ur dak$ir:Wgnau 
diinavfrh yonim asrita/:t 

vrtra ity abhivikhyato 
jiiiina-vijiiiina-sarhyuta/:t 

jajiie-was born ; tv�!u/:t-of the brahmar:ta known as Tva!?tii; dak
$ir:ta-agnau-in the fire sacrifice known as dak$ir:Wgni; diinavfm
demoniac; yonim-species of life; asrita/:t-taking shelter of; vrtra/:t
V:rtra; iti-thus; abhivikhyata/:t-celebrated; jiiiina-vijiiiina
sarh-?"ut�/:t-fully equipped with transcendental knowledge and. practical 
apphcatwn of that knowledge in life. 

TRANSLATION 
Being cursed by mother Durga [Bhavani, the wife of Lord Siva] , 

that same Citraketu accepted birth in a demoniac species of life. 
Although still fully equipped with transcendental knowledge and 
practical application of that knowledge in life, he appeared as a 
demon at the fire sacrifice performed by Tv3ll'l3, and thus he be
came famous as V:rtrasura. 

PURPORT 
T?e word yoni is generally understood to mean jati-family, group or 

species. Although V:rtrasura appeared in a family of demons, it is clearlv 
said that his knowledge of spiritual life still existed. ]iiiina-vijfiii,;_ 
sarhyuta/:t: his spiritual knowledge and the practical application of that 
knowledge in life were not lost. Therefore it is said that even if a devotee 
falls down for some reason, he is still not lost. 
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yatra kva vabhadram abhud amU§ya kim 
ko viirtha iipto 'bhajatiim sva-dharmata/:t 

(Bluig. 1 .5 . 1 7) 

Once one is advanced in devotional service, his spiritual assets are never 
lost under any circumstances. Whatever spiritual advancement he has 
achieved continues. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii. Even if a 
bhakti-yogi falls, he takes birth in a rich family or family of briih
ma�, in which he again starts devotional activities from the point 
where he left off. Although Vrtrasura was known as an asura, or demon, 
he did not lose his consciousness of �!?Qa or devotional service. 

TEXT 39 

� ��� �Itt � qf� l 
Vl�lij(�lij� � ��: � � ��� � 

etat te sarvam iikhyiitam 
yan miim tvam pariprcchasi 

vrtrasyiisura-jiites ca 
kiiraT)am bhagavan-mate/:t 

etat-this; te-unto you; sarvam-all; iikhyiitam-explained; yat
which; miim-me; tvam-you; pariprcchasi-asked; vrtrasya-of 
V:rtrasura; asura-jiite/:t-whose birth was in a species of asuras; ca
and; kiiraT)am-the cause; bhagavat-mate/:t-of exalted intelligence in 
�!?Qa consciousness. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King Parik�it, you inquired from me how V:rtrasura, a 

great devotee, took birth in a demoniac family. Thus I have tried to 
explain to you everything about this. 

TEXT 40 

(kt,Rtflt+i � N'31�di4tl�+i;H l 
•uaa€+����m:a�4alt'<lo l l  

Text 40] Mother Parvati Curses Citraketu 

itihiisam imam pur.z,yam 
citraketor mahiitmanah 

miihiitmyam v�r.z,u-bhaktaniim 
srutvii bandhiid vimucyate 
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/ i�hiisam-history; imam-this; pur.z,yam-very pious; citraketo/:t-
of C1traketu; mahii-iitmana/:t-the exalted devotee; miihiitmyam-con
taining glory; v�r.z,u-bhaktaniim-from the devotees of Visnu; srutva
hearing; bandhiit-from bondage or conditional, material 

.
life; vimucy

ate-is freed. 
TRANSLATION 

Citraketu was a great devotee (mahatma]. If one hears this 
history of Citraketu from a pure devotee, the listener also is freed 
from the conditional life of material existence. 

PURPORT 

. 
The historica

.
l inc�dents in the Purii�, such as the history of 

C1traketu explamed m the Bhiigavata PuriiT)a, are sometimes mis
understood by outsiders, or nondevotees. Therefore Sukadeva Gosvami 
advised that the history of Citraketu be heard from a devotee. Anything 
about devotional service or the characteristics of the Lord and His devo
tees must be heard, from a devotee, not from a professional reciter. This 
is advised herein. Sri Caitlll}ya Mahaprabhu's secretary also advised that 
one learn the history of Srimad-Bhiigavatam from a devotee : yiiha, 
bhiigavata pa4a va�T)avera sthiine. One should not hear the statements 
of Srimad-Bhiigavatam from professional reciters, or else they will not 
be effective. Quoting from Padma PuraT)a, Sri Sanatana Gosvami has 
strictly forbidden us to hear about the activities of the Lord and His 
devotees from the mouths of non devotees: 

ava�T)ava-mukhodgirr.z,am 
piltarh hari-kathiimrtam 

sravaT)arh naiva kartavyarh 
sarpocch�tarh yathii paya/:t 

"One should not hear anything about �!?Qa from a non-Vaisnava. Milk 
touched by the lips of a serpent has poisonous effects; simil�rly, talks 
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about Krsna given by a non-Vai�Qava are also poisonous." One must b� a 
bona fid�· devotee, and then he can preach and impress devotional serVIce 
upon his listeners. 

TEXT 41 

� tWSR�tr � �CJ: �� I 
�ru(re � �' « �fu qOO � t t \l � ' ' 

ya etat pratar utthaya 
sraddhaya vag-yata(£ pa!het 

itihiisarh harirh smrtva 
sa yati paramdrh gatim 

ya(£-any person who; etat-this; prata(£-early in the morn.ing; ut
thaya-rising; sraddhaya-with faith; vdk-yata�-controlh_n.g the 
mind and words; pa!het-may read; itihiisam-h1story; ha�m-the 
Supreme Lord; smrtvd-remembering; sa(t-that person; ydn-goes; 
paramdm gatim-back home, back to Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 
One who rises from bed early in the morning and recites this 

history of Citraketu, controlling his words and mind and remem
bering the Supreme Personality of Godhead, will return home, 
back to Godhead, without difficulty. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Sixth Canto, Seventeenth 

Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam entitled, "Mother Parvati Curses 

Citraketu. " 

/ 

(\ 

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN 

Diti Vows to Kill King lndra 

This chapter gives the history of Diti, the wife of Kasyapa, and how she 
followed a vow to have a son who would kill lndra. It also describes how 
lndra attempted to foil her plan by cutting to pieces the son within her 
womb. 

In relation to Tva�!li and his descendants, there is a description of the 
dynasty of the Adityas (sons of Aditi) and other demigods. P:rsni, the 
wife of Aditi's fifth son named Savita, had three daughters-Savitri, 
Vyah:rti and Trayi-and very exalted sons named Agnihotra, Pasu, 
Soma, Caturmasya and the five Mahayajiias. Siddhi, the wife of Bhaga, 
had three sons, named Mahima, Vibhu and Prabhu, and she also had one 
daughter, whose name was Asi. Dhata had four wives-Kuhii, Sinivali, 
Raka and Anumati-who had four sons, named Sayam, Darsa, PrataQ. 
and Piir:Qamasa respectively. Kriya, the wife of Vidhata, gave birth to the 
five Puri�yas, who are representatives of five kinds of fire-gods. Bh:rgu, 
the mind-born son of Brahma, took his birth again from Car�aQ.i, the 
wife of Varu:I).a, and the great sage Valmiki appeared from Varu:Qa's 
semen. Agastya and Vasi�!ha were two sons of Varui).a and Mitra. Upon 
seeing the beauty of Urva8i, Mitra and Varui).a discharged semen, which 
they kept in an earthen pot. From that pot, Agastya and Vasi�!ha ap
peared. Mitra had a wife named Revati, who gave birth to three sons
Utsarga, Ari�!a and Pippala. Aditi had twelve sons, of whom lndra was 
the eleventh. lndra's wife was named Paulomi (Sacidevi) . She gave birth 
to three sons-Jayanta, l_{�abha and Mil;lhu�a. By His own powers, the 
·Supreme Personality of Godhead appeared as Vamanadeva. From His 
wife, whose name was Kirti, appeared a son named B:rhatsloka. 
B:rhatsloka's first son was known as Saubhaga. This is a description of the 
sons of Aditi. A description of Aditya Urukrama, who is an incarnation 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, will be offered in the Eighth 
Canto. 

The demons born of Diti are also described in this chapter. In the 
dynasty of Diti appeared the great saintly devotee Prahlada and also Bali, 
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Prahlada's grandson. Hira1.1yaka8ipu and Hira1.1yak�a were the first sons 
of Diti. Hira1.1yakasipu and his wife, whose name was Kayadhu, had four 
sons-Sarhhlada, Anuhlada, Hlada and Prahlada. They also had one 
daughter, whose name was Simhika. In association with the demon 
Vipracit, Sirhhika bore a son named Rahu, whose head was severed by 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. �ti, the wife of Sarhhlada, bore a 
son named Paiicajana. Hlada's wife, whose name was Dhamani, gave 
birth to two sons-Vatapi and Ilvala. Ilvala put Vatapi into the form of a 
ram and gave him to Agastya to eat. Anuhlada, in the womb of his wife, 
Siirya, begot two sons, named Ba�kala and Mahi�a. Prahlada's son was 
known as Virocana, and his grandson was known as Bali Maharaja. Bali 
Maharaja had one hundred sons, of whom Ba1.13 was the eldest. 

After describing the dynasty of the Adityas and the other demigods, 
Sukadeva Gosvami describes Diti's sons known as the Maruts and how 
they were elevated to the position of demigods. Just to help lndra, Lord 
Vi�1.1u had killed Hira1.1yak�a and Hira1.1yakasipu. Because of this, Diti 
was very envious, and she was eager to have a son who could kill lndra. 
By her service, she enchanted Kasyapa Muni in order to beg from him a 
greater son to do this. In corroboration of the Vedic injunction vidviirh
sam api kar$ati, Kasyapa Muni was attracted to his beautiful wife and 
promised to grant her any request. When, however, she requested a son 
who would kill lndra, he condemned himself, and he advised his wife 
Diti to follow the Vai�1.1ava ritualistic ceremonies to purify herself. When 
Diti, following the instructions of Kasyapa, engaged in devotional ser
vice, lndra could understand her purpose, and he began observing all 
her activities. One day, lndra had the opportunity to see her deviating 
from devotional service. Thus he entered her womb and cut her son into 
forty-nine parts. In this way the forty-nine kinds of air known as the 
Maruts appeared, but because Diti had performed the V ai�1.1ava 
ritualistic ceremonies, all the sons became Vai�1.1avas. 

TEXT 1 

� �  
��m�:��1041(Rl� 1 
31RI�si � ��� :q"(�� 'l'lil(CII't I I  � I I  

' .  

1 

Text 2] Diti Vows to Kill King lndra 

sri-suka uvaca 
prsnis tu patnr savitub, 

savitrirh vyahrtim trayrm 
agnihotrarh pa§urh somarh 

ciiturmdsyarh maha-makhan 
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/ 
- - - kah 

, , 
sn-su . uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; prsnib--Prsni; tu-

then; �atni-wife; savitub,-of Savita; savitrim-Savitri; vyahrtim
Vya�h; trayrm-Tray!; agnihotram-Agnihotra; pa§um-Pasu; 
somam-Soma; caturmasyam-Caturmasya; maha-makhan-the five 
Mahayajii.as. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvann said: Jlrsni, who was the wife of Savita, 

the fifth of the twelve sons of Aditi, gave birth to three 
d�ughters-:Savitri, Vyahrti and Trayi-and the sons named Ag
mhotra, Pasu, Soma, Ciiturmasya and the five Mahayajiias. 

TEXT 2 

� � ��;i f%i wt l 
an� � t4(i(hd � !fRm ijit� I I  � I I 

siddhir bhagasya bharyanga 
mahimanarh vibhurh prabhum 

asi$arh ca vararoharh 
kanyarh prasilta suvratam 

siddhi.b--Siddhi;_ bhagasya-of Bhaga; bharya-the wife; anga-my 
dear Kmg; mahm�nam-Mahima; vibhum-Vibhu; prabhum
Prabhu; asi$am-AS1; ca-and; vararoham-very beautiful ;  
kanyam-daughter; prasilta-bore; su-vratam-virtuous. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, Siddhi, who was the wife of Bhaga, the sixth son of 

Aditi, bore three sons, named Mahima, Vibhu and Prabhu, and 
one extremely beautiful daughter, whose name was Asi. 
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TEXTS 3-4 

�: ft:: f�� U�l ·�u�ftt(ij� I 
. (' \' � � � smr: \tll+tte+t@ti'tl€( I I  � I I  

� �(lt41'11� � e+t'1�(: I 
� tffl1JT�l('tlQ�f � �: rwt: II � II 

dhiitul; kuhal; sinival;; 
raka canumatis tathii 

sayam darsam atha pratal; 
pun:uzmtisam anukramat 

agnin pu�yan adhatta 
kriyayam samanantaral; 

car�a"{l-i varu"{l-aSytisid 
yasyam jato bhrgul; puna}; 

dhiitul;-of Dhata; kuhui;-Kuhu; siniooli-Sinivali; rakii-Raka; 
ca-and; anumatii;-Anumati; tathii-also; sayam-Siiyam; darsam
Darsa; atha-also; pratal;-Pratal_I; pun:ramasam-Plir�amasa; 
anukramtit-respectively; agnin-fire-gods; purf$ytin-cal1ed the 
Puri�yas; adhatta-begot; kriyayam-in Kriya; samanantaral;-the 
next son, Vidhata; car�a"{l-i-Car��i; varu"{l-aSya-of Varu�a; tisit
was; yasyam-in whom; jatal;-took birth; bhrgui;-Bhtgu; punal;
again. 

TRANSLATION 
Dhata, the seventh son of Aditi, had four wives, named Kuhii, 

Siniviili, Raka and Anumati. These wives begot four sons, named 
Sayam, Daria, Prital_i and P�amasa respectively. The wife of 
Vidhata, the eighth son of Aditi, was named Kriya. In her Vidhata 
begot the five fire-gods named the Puri�yas. The wife of V aruJ;la, 
the ninth son of Aditi, was named Car�. Bbtgu, the son of 
Brahm&, took birth again in her womb. 

Text 6] Diti Vows to Kill King lndra 

TEXT S 

ttle!+flfth� ��1 t�C!+ft�li(�R�e 1 
3T�� �� ffi'llct"'l�� I I� II 

viilmikiS ca mahii-yog;; 
valmikad abhavat kila 

agastya§ ca vas�!haS ca 
mitra-varu"{l-ayor r�;; 
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va�m!kil;-Valmiki ; ca_-and; mahii-yogi-the great mystic; 
valm£kat-from an anthtll; abhavat-took birth; kila-indeed; 
agastyal;-Agastya; ca-and; vas�thal;-Vasi�tha; ca-also; mitrti
varu"{l-ayol;-of Mitra and Varu�a; r�i-the two sages. 

TRANSLATION 
By the semen of V aru:r;Ia, the great mystic Valmiki took birth 

from an anthill. Bbtgu and Valmiki were specific sons of V aruna 
whereas Agastya and V asi�tha �is were the common sons ·of 
V arUJ;18 and Mitra, the tenth son of Aditi. 

TEXT 6 

�: fijfq:qd: RriffiHrl�\11� I 
�� � 6ffl•t+tRe �� � II � I I  

retal; s�icatul; kumbhe 
uroa§yal; sannidhau drutam 

revatyam mitra utsargam 
a�!am pippalam vyadhiit 

re:a�-semen; s��catu/;-:dischar?ed; kumbhe-in an earthen pot; 
uroasyal;-of Urvast; sannidhau-m the presence; drutam-Hown. 
re�atyam

.
-in RevaH_; mitra/;-Mitra; utsargam-Utsarga; a�tam_:_ 

An�ta; plppalam-Ptppala; vyadhiit-begot. 
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TRANSLATION 
Upon seeing Urva8i, the celestial society girl, both Mitra and 

V aru�a discharged semen, which they preserved in an earthen pot. 
The two sons Agastya and V asi�tha later appeared from that pot, 
and they are therefore the common sons of Mitra and V aru�a. 
Mitra begot three sons in the womb of his wife, whose name was 
Revati. Their names were Utsarga, Ari�ta and Pippala. 

PURPORT 
Modern science is trying to generate living entities in test tubes by 

processing semen, but even long, long ago it was possible for semen kept 
in a pot to develop into a child. 

TEXT 7 

<ftet+4l� atmr �f.{ �d;.Rt ;J: �� I 
::t�;o{lifl+f ijtij �� m� q: I I  \9 I I  

paulomyam indra iidhatta 
trin putran iti nab, srutam 

jayantam r�abharh tiita 
trtiyarh muJ,h�arh prabhub, 

paulomyam-in Paulom1 (Sacidevi) ; indrab,-lndra; iidhatta
begot; mn-three; putran-sons; iti-thus ; nab,-by us; srutam
heard; jayantam-Jayanta; r�abham-�abha; tata-my dear King; 
trtfyam-third ; muJ,h�am-Mighul?a; prabhub,-the lord. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�it, lndra, the King of the heavenly planets and 

eleventh son of Aditi, begot three sons, named Jayanta, �ahha 
and Midhusa, in the womb of his wife, Paulomi. Thus we have . . . 
heard. 

TEXT S 

'3�sti'f@ �W ¥{141�Wt�fqur: I 
�ffi � rti0e1tfi(ij@l{tif.�: � �� 1 1 "' 

Text 8) Diti Vows to Kill King lndra 

urukramasya devasya 
ma ya-viimana-rilpiiJab. 

kirtau patnyarh brhacchlokas 
tasyiisan saubhqgiidayab, 
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/ ' urukramasya-of Urukrama; devasya-the Lord ; maya-by His in
�ernal p_otency; viimana-rilpiiJab.-having the form of a dwarf; kirtau�� .Ki:�tt; patnyam-His wife; brhacchlokab.-B:rhatsloka; tasya-of 
htm; asan-were; saubhqga-iidayab,-sons beginning with Saubhaga. 

TRANSLATION 
By His own potency, the Supreme Personality of Godhead who has multifarious potencies, appeared in the form of a dw�f as Urukrama, the twelfth son of Aditi. In the womb of His wife whose name was .Kirti, He begot one son, named BrhatSloka, wh� had many sons, headed by Saubhaga. 

· 

PURPORT 
As the Lord says in Bhqgavad-gitii (4.6) : 

ajo 'pi sann avyayatma 
bhataniim iSvaro 'pi san 

prakrtirh svam adh�!haya 
sambhavamy atma-mayaya 

"Although I am unborn and My transcendental body never deteriorates, 
a�d alt�oug� I am the Lord of all sentient beings, I still appear in every 
mtllenm�m m My original transcendental form." When the Supreme 
Personahty of Godhead incarnates, He does not need any help from the 
ex�e.

rnal energy, . for He appears as He is by His own potency. The 
spmtual P?tency 1_s also called maya. It is said, ato mayamayarh v��urh 
pravadan

_
tz mani$ll)ab,: the body accepted by the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead IS called mayamaya. This does not mean that He is formed of 
the external energy; this maya refers to His internal potency. 
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TEXT 9 

��ot�"l:qtfUI CfilW4� +t(l€+4�: I 
q�sta.�i �C414�RtR � I I � I I  

tat-karma-gu�-virya"{Li 
kiiSyapasya maluitmanab, 

pa.Scad va�yamahe 'dityarh 
yathaivavatatara ha 

tat-His; karma-activities; gu�-qualities ; virya"{Li-and power; 
kiiSyapasya-of the son of Kasyapa; malui-atmanab-

_
-the g�eat so��; 

pa.Scat-later; va�yamahe-1 shall describe; ad£tyam_-m Ad1t1; 
yatlui-how; eva-certainly; avatatara-descended; ha-mdeed. 

TRANSLATION 
Later [in the Eighth Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam] I shall de

scribe how Urukrama, Lord Vamanadeva, appeared as the son of 
the great sage Ka8yapa and how He covered the th�� .

worlds with 
three steps. I shall describe the uncommon actiVIties He per
formed, His qualities, His power and how He took birth from the 
womb of Aditi. 

TEXT 10 

3N �qq((I'Qlu-f. � ��:qlfllij I 
� �: �'lfw{ � '(� :q ll � o l l  

atha kaSyapa-dayadan 
daiteyan kirtayami te 

yatra bhiigavatab, sriman 
prahriido balir eva ca 

atha-now; kaSyapa-dayadan-the sons of Kasyapa; daiteyan-born 
of Diti; kirtayami-1 shall describe; te-to you; yatra-where; 
bhiigavatab,-the great devotee; sri-man-glorious; prahradab,
Prahlada; balib,-Bali; eva-certainly ; ca-also. 
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TRANSLATION 
Now let me describe the sons of Diti, who were begotten by 

KaSyapa hut who becanie demons. In this demoniac family the 
great devotee Prahlada Maharaja appeared, and Bali Maharaja also 
appeared in that family. The demons are technically known as 

/Daityas because they proceeded from the womb of Diti. 

TEXT 1 1  

Rija:i4cl � �c:'Q((l�ffi� I 
f«uqefim� f«oqt�� �� '' � � I I  

diter dvav eva dayadau 
daitya-danava-vanditau 

hira"{LyakaSipur nama 
hira"{Lya�a§ ca kirtitau 

diteb,-of Diti; dvau-two; eva-certainly; dayadau-sons; daitya
danava-by the Daityas and Danavas ; vanditau-worshiped ; 
hira"{LyakaSipub,-HiraQ.yaka8ipu; nama-named ; hira"{l-ya�ab,
Hiral_lyak�a; ca-also; kirtitau-known. 

TRANSLATION 
First the two sons named Hir�yaka8ipu and Hir�yik�a took 

birth from Diti's womb. Both of them were very powerful and 
were worshiped by the Daityas and Dinavas. 

TEXTS 12-13 

ft(o:qefi�}:qi ¥"1lg:tl¥t � I 
� ij';p:n «f ij  � :q�: WJF{ ll � � l l • . . . it � 5ll'l�IG> � 51(1(( � :q I 
�fit�l;n+t��frmRm�ll � � l l  

hira"{LyakaSipor bhdrya 
kayadhur nama danavi 
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jambhasya tanaya sa tu 
SU$Uve caturab, sutdn 

sarhhriidarh prag anuhriidarh 
hriidarh prahriidam eva ca 

tat-sva.sa sirhhikii nama 
rahurh vipracito 'grahit 

[Canto 6, Ch. 18 

hirar:tyakaSipob,-of Hira.J;lyaka.Sipu; bharya-the wife; kayadhub,
Kayadhu; nama-named; ddnavi-descendant of Danu; jambhasya
of Jambha; tanaya-daughter ; sa-she; tu-indeed ; SU$Uve-gave 
birth to; caturab,-four; sutan-sons; samhriidam-Samhlada; prak
first ; anuhriidam-Amihlii.da; hriidam-Hlada; prahriidam-Prahlada; 
eva-also; ca-and; tat-svasa-his sister ; simhikii-Simhikii.; nama
named; rahum-Rii.hu; vipracitab,-from Vipracit ; agrahit-received. 

TRANSLATION 
The wife of Hirm;tyaka8ipu was known as Kayidhu. She was the 

daughter of Jamhha and a descendant of Danu. She gave birth to 
four consecutive sons, known as Samhlida, Anuhlida, IDida and 
Prahlida. The sister of these four sons was known as Silhhiki. She 
married the demon named Vipracit and gave birth to another 
demon, named Rihu. 

TEXT 14 

ftms�(it� m�Q( �� 1 
4&1?\� � q�;f ijij: I I � �  I I 

siro 'harad yasya hans 
cakrer:ta pibato 'mrtam 

sarhhriidasya krtir bharya
silta paficajanarh tatab, 

sirab,-the head; aharat-cut off; yasya-of whom; harib,-Hari; 
cakrer:ta-with the disc; pibatab,-drinking; amrtam-nectar ; 
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sarhhriidasya-of Samhlada; krtib,-�ti; bharya-the wife; asilta
gave birth to; paficajanam-Paiicajana; tatab,-from him. 

TRANSLATION 
While Rihu, in disguise, was drinking nectar among the 

/demigods, the Supreme Personality of Godhead severed his head. 
The wife of Samhlida was named Krti. By union with Samblida, 
Krti gave birth to a son named Paiicajana. 

TEXT 15 

� \ifijM+tf4�� t�RIIfqf+lc_;qet( I 
t�ls••���tr�Rtq� � emnfqflt<!tfe: 1 1 � '"'1 1  

hriidasya dhamanir bharya
silta vatapim ilvalam 

yo gastyaya tv atithaye 
pece vdtapim ilvalab, 

hriidasya-of Hlada; dhamanib,-Dhamani; bharya-the wife; 
asilta-gave birth to; vatapim-Vatii.pi; ilvalam-Ilvala; yab,-he who; 
agastyaya-to Agastya; tu-but; atithaye-his guest; pece-cooked; 
vdtapim-Vatapi; ilvalab,-Ilvala. 

TRANSLATION 
The wife of IDida was named Dhamani. She gave birth to two 

sons, named Vitipi and llvala. When Agastya Muni became llvala's 
guest, llvala served him a feast by cooking Vitipi, who was in the 
shape of a ram. 

TEXT 16 

3la&:l?\� �� illt€fiil �� I 
A<l=it'1� SU&I��Otfi �T+ti!ilre: I I �  � I I  

anuhriidasya silryayarh 
b�kalo mahi!jas tatha 
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virocanas tu prahriidir 
devyam tasyabhavad balill 

[Canto 6, Ch. 18 

anuhriidasya-of Anuhlada; suryayam-through Surya; lxi§kalall
Ba�kala; mahi$all-Mahi�a; tatha-also; virocanall-Virocana; tu-in
deed; prahriidill-the son of Prahlada; deryam-through his wife; 
tasya-of him; abhavat-was; balill-Bali. 

TRANSLATION 
The wife of Anuhlada was named Siiryii. She gave birth to two 

sons, named B�kala and Mahi�. Prahlada had one son, Virocana, 
whose wife gave birth to Bali Maharaja. 

TEXT 17  

�101�8 ��l€tii�IW1P·d mrl� I 
� ��)pi q� 1 1 � \91 1  

bar:za-jye$!ham putra-satam 
a.Sanayam tato 'bhavat 

tasyanubhavam su§lokyam 
pa.Scad evabhidhasyate 

bar:za-jye$!ham-having Bai;ta as the eldest; putra-satam-one 
hundred sons; a.Sanayam-through Asana; tatall-from him; 
abhavat-there were; tasya-his; anubhavam-character; su
slokyam-laudable; pa§cat-later; eva-certainly; abhidhasyate-wiii 
be described. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, Bali Maharaja begot one hundred sons in the womb 

of ASana. Of these one hundred sons, King Bm,ta was the eldest. 
The activities of Bali Maharaja, which are very laudable, will be de
scribed later [in the Eighth Canto]. 

Text 19] Diti Vows to Kill King lndra 

TEXT 18 

if10T 311(1�� fitmi �ll ��tf� I 
��q1w �•Niwtl� iUQJTq �(qlz:sii: � � � � � � 

bar:za ariidhya giriSam 
lebhe tad-gar:za-mukhyatam 

yat-parsve bhagaviin aste 
hy adyapi pura-palakall 
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oor:zall-Bai;ta; aradhya-having , worshiped; giriSam-Lord Siva; 
/ebhe-obtained ; tat-of him (Lord Siva) ; gar:za-mukhyatam-the plat
form of being on� of the chief associates; yat-parsve-beside whom; 
bhagava�-Lord Siva; aste-remains; hi-because of which; adya
now; apz-even ; pura-palakall-the protector of the capital. 

TRANSLATION 
Since Kin& B8J:ta was a great worshiper of Lord Siva, he became 

one of Lord Siva's most celebrated associates. Even now, Lord Siva 
protects King B8J:ta's capital and always stands beside him. 

maruta§ ca ditell putras 
catvarimsan naviidhikall 

ta asann aprajall sarve 
nita indrer:za satmatam 

�':".t�ll-the Maruts; ca
_
-and; · ditell-of Diti; putrall-sons; 

catvanmsat-forty; nava-adhzkall-plus nine; te-they; asan-were; 
aprajall-without sons; sarve-all; nitall-were brought; indrer:za_:_by 
Indra; sa-atmatam-to the position of demigods. 
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TRANSLATION 
The forty-nine Marut demigods were also horn from the womb 

of Diti. None of them had sons. Although they were horn of Diti, 
King lndra gave them a position as demigods. 

PURPORT 
�" 

Apparently even demons· can be elevated to positions as demigods 
when their atheistic character is reformed. There are two kinds of men 
throughout the universe. Those who are devotees of Lord Vi�I)U are 
called demigods, and those who are just the opposite are called demons. 
Even the demons can be transformed into demigods, as the statement of 
this verse proves. 

TEXT 20 

�'<J:sileu'if 
� ij � lil�444lm�R' � , 
�smq((H�����6: l l � o l l  

sn-rajoviica 
katham ta iisurarh bhiivam 

apohyautpattikarh guro 
indre7Ja prapitii/:L satmyarh 

kim tat siidhu krtam hi tail:£ 

sn-raja uviica-King Parik�it said; katham-why; te-they; 
iisuram-demoniac; bhiivam-mentality; apohya-giving up; 
autpattikam-due to birth ; guro-my dear lord; indreTJa-by Indra; 
prapitii/:L-were converted ; sa-atmyam-to demigods; kim-whether ; 
tat-therefore; siidhu-pious activities; krtam-performed; hi-in
deed; tai/:L-by them. 

TRANSLATION 
King Parik�it inquired: My dear lord, due to their birth, the 

forty-nine Maruts must have been obsessed with a demoniac men
tality. Why did lndra, the King of heaven, convert them into 
demigods? Did they perform any rituals or pious activities? 

Text 22] Diti Vows to Kill King lndra 

ime sraddadhate brahmann 
r�ayo hi maya saha 

parijfiiiniiya bluigavarhs 
tan no vyakhyatum arhasi 
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ime-these; sraddadhate-are eager; brahman-0 brahma7Ja; 
r�aya/:L-sages; hi-indeed; maya saha-with me; parijfiiiniiya-to 
know; bhagavan-0 great soul ; tat-therefore; na/:L-to us; 
vyakhyatum arhasi-please explain. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear brahmm;ta, I and all the sages present with me are eager 

to know about this. Therefore, 0 great soul, kindly explain to us 
the reason. 

TEXT 22 

�0 \l<IT"if 
�u� u 'IIG>ot�fUa-

� M�l"tflt((4{Ciq4(� I 
U'+tftWM ...... �-( � �m 

� � � (1sttt�ol Utf��;n � � �� � �  
sn-silta uvaca 

tad V�1Juratasya sa biidaraya7Jir 
vaco niSamyiidrtam alpam arthavat 

sabhiijayan san nibhrtena cetasa 
jagiida satrayaTJa sarva-darsana/:£ 

sri-silta/:L uviica-Sri Siita Gosvami said; tat-those; V�1Juratasya-of 
Maharaja Parik�it; sa/:L-he; biidaraya7Ji/:L-Sukadeva Gosvami; 
vaca/:L-words; niSamya-hearing; iidrtam-respectful ; alpam-brief; 
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artha-vat-meaningful; sabhiijayan san-praising; ni�hrtena cetasa
with great pleasure; jagiida-replied ; satriiya�-0 Saunak.a; sarva
darsanab,-who is aware of everything. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Siita Gosvimi said : 0 great sage Saunaka, after hearing 

Maharaja �arik�it speak respectfully and brie8y on topics essential 
to hear, Sukadeva Gosvimi, who was well aware of everything, 
praised his endeavor with gr�at pleasure and replied. 

PURPORT 
Maharaja Parik�it's question was very much appreciated by Sukadeva 

Gosvami: because although it was composed of a small number of words, 
it contained meaningful inquiries about how the sons of Diti, although 
born as demons, became demigods. Sri:la Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura 
stresses that even though Diti was very envious, her heart was purified 
because of a devotional attitude. Another significant topic is that al
though Kasyapa Muni was a learned scholar and was advanced in 
spiritual consciousness, he nonetheless fell a victim to the inducement of 
his beautiful wife. All these questions were posed in a small number of 
words, and therefore Sukadeva Gosvami very much appreciated 
Maharaja Parik�it's inquiry. 

TEXT 23 

��rn �Cff'if 
(� AA: \TiRf�ohntul N''!!Wil I 
� �8;r �� tpfR;a�� 1 1�� 1 1  

sri-suka uviica 
hata-putrii ditib. sakra

pii�r:ti-grahe� vi§r:tunii 
manyunii soka-diptena 

jvalanti paryacintayat 

sri-sukab. uviica-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; hata-putrii-whose 
sons were killed; ditib,-Diti; sakra-pii�r:ti-grahe�-who was helping 
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Lord lndra; vi§r:tunii-by Lord Vi�Q.u; manyunii-with anger; soka
diptena-kindled by lamentation ; jvalanti-burning; paryacintayat
thought. 

TRANSLATION 
/ Sri Sukadeva Gosvimi said: Just to help lndra, Lord Vi�J.lU 

killed the two brothers HiraJ;Iyik�a and HiraJ;Iyaka8ipu. Because of 
their being killed, their mother, Diti, overwhelmed with lamenta
tion and anger, contemplated as follows. 

TEXT 24 

� S �l(('kll(fltf.;S(ttl(l'lf!ifiiOI¥( I 
awf#i'il((tt m �� � � 1 1�\l l l  

kada nu bhratr-hantiiram 
indriyariimam ulba�m 

aklinna-hrdayam papam 
ghiitayitvii saye sukham 

kadii-when; nu-indeed; bhratr-hantiiram-the killer of the 
brothers; indriya-iiriimam-very fond of sense gratification; 
ulba�m-cruel; aklinna-hrdayam-hardhearted; piipam-sinful; 
ghiitayitvii-having caused to be killed; saye-shall I rest ; sukham
happily. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord lndra, who is very much fond of sense gratification, has 

killed the two brothers HiraJ;Iy�a and HiraJ;Iyaka8ipu by means of 
Lord Vi�J.lU. Therefore lndra is cruel, hardhearted and sinful. 
When will I, having killed him, rest with a pacified mind? 

TEXT 25 

'6f'l�ij�"ij�Q1Q��IIPm� � I 
� ... � � � �t::��: � � ��� � 

krmi-vi{l-bhasma-samjfiiisid 
yasyesabhihitasya ca 
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bhilta-dhruk tat-krte sviirtham 
kim veda nirayo yata/:t 
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krmi-worms; vit-stool; bhasma-ashes; samjfiii-name; asit-be
comes; yasya-of which (body) ; iSa-abhihitasya-although designated 
as king; ca-also; bhilta-dhruk-he who harms others; tat-krte-for the 
sake of that; sva-artham-his self-interest; kim veda-does he know; 
niraya/:t-punishment in hell ; yata/:t-from which. 

TRANSLATION 
When dead, the bodies of all the rulers known as kings and 

great leaders will be transformed into worms, stool or ashes. H one 
enviously kills others for the protection of such a body, does he 
actually know the true interest of life? Certainly he does not, for if 
one is envious of other entities, he surely goes to hell. 

PURPORT 
The material body, even if possessed by a great king, is ultimately 

transformed into stool, worms or ashes. When one is too attached to the 
bodily conception of life, he is certainly not very intelligent. 

TEXT 26 

311\11('11'1� ij'� �ftil'(�ij('l: I 
«it'f� �� �.1 ijij) f( � I I �  �t l 

asasiinasya tasyedam 
dhruvam unnaddha-cetasa/:t 

mada-s�aka indrasya 
bhilyiid yena suto hi me 

asasiinasya-thinking; tasya-of him; idam-this (body) ; 
dhruvam-eternal; unnaddha-cetasa/:t-whose mind is unrestrained; 
mada-so$aka/:t-who can remove the madness; indrasya-of Indra; 
bhilyiit-may there be; yena-by which ; suta/:t-a son; hi-certainly; 
me-of me. 
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TRANSLATION 
Diti thought : lndra considers his body eternal, and thus he has 

become unrestrained. I therefore wish to have a son who can 
remove lndra's madness. Let me adopt some means to help me in 

/
this. 

PURPORT 
One who is in the bodily conception of life is compared in the sastras to 

animals like cows and asses. Diti wanted to punish Indra, who had 
become like a lower animal. 

TEXTS 27-28 

� � m �o:q:ql(l('lf;f�SR"I{ 1 
fi,�l�lflUI Sf� m =if � ���� � 
� � � +ttilij��J4t�: I 
� � � (i�ij141i4ft�: � ���� �  

iti bhiivena sii bhartur 
iicaciirasalqt priyam 

su5ril$ayiinurager:w 
prasrayer:w damena ca 

bhaktyii paramaya riijan 
manojiiair valgu-bhii$itai/:t 

mano jagriiha bhiiva-jfiii 
sasmitiipiiizga-vik$ar:wi/:t 

iti-thus; bhiivena-with the intention ; sii-she; bhartu/:t-of the 
husband; · iicaciira-performed; asakrt-constantly; priyam-pleasing 
activities; su5ril$ayii-with service; anuriiger:w-with love; 
pra§rayer:w-with humility; damena-with self-control; ca-also; 
bhaktyii-with devotion; paramayii-great; riijan-0 King; 
manojiiai/:t-charming; valgu-bhii$itai/:t-with sweet words; mana/:t
his mind; jagriiha-brought under her control; bhiiva-jfiii-knowing 
his nature; sa-smita-with smiling; apiiizga-vik$ar:wi/:t-by glancing. 
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TRANSLATION 
Thinking in this way (with a desire for a son to kill lndra], Diti 

began constantly acting to satisfy Ka8yapa by her pleasing 
behavior. 0 King, Diti always carried · out KaSyapa's orders very 
faithfully, as he desired. With service, love, humility and control, 
with words spoken very sweetly to satisfy her husband, and wit� 
smiles and glances at him, Diti attracted his mind and brought It 
under her control. 

PURPORT 
When a woman wants to endear herself to her husband and make him 

very faithful, she must try to please him in all �espects. Wh�n
. 
the hus

band is pleased with his wife, the wife can receive all necessities, orna
ments and full satisfaction for her senses. Herein this is indicated by the 
behavior of Diti. 

TEXT 29 

� ftro � �a;l;1fq +t;sl!tltfl I 
'llifli�l' � WI  � ft � � ���I I 

evarh striya jcuJ,ibhuto 
vidviin api manojfiaya 

btu;lham ity aha viva§o 
na tac citrarh hi yo$iti 

evam-thus; striya-by the woman; jcuJ,ibhutafr.-enchanted; 
vidvan-very learned; api-although; manojfiaya-very expert; 
btu;lham-yes; iti-thus; aha-said; viva§a[l.-under her control; na
not; tat-that; citram-astonishing ; hi-indeed; y0$iti-in the matter 
of women. 

TRANSLATION 
Although KaSyapa Muni was a learned scholar, he was captivated 

by Diti's artificial behavior, which brought him under her con
trol. Therefore he assured his wife that he would fulfill her 
desires. Such a promise by a husband is not at all astonishing. 
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TEXT 30 

� ¥{(11"41�1 SlatNRI: 1 · 
� � �  � � 'l� ll�o l l  

vilokyaikiinta-bhutani 
bhutany iidau prajapatib

striyarh cakre sva-dehiirdharh 
yaya purhsarh matir hrta 
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vilokya-seeing; ekiinta-bhutani-detached; bhutani-the living en
tities; iidau-in the beginning; prajapati[l.-Lord Brahma; striyam
the woman; cakre-created; sva-deha-of his body; ardham-half; 
yaya-by whom; purhsam-of men; mati[l.-the mind; hrta-carried 
away. 

TRANSLATION 
In the beginning of creation, Lord Brahma, the father of the liv

ing entities of the universe, saw that all the living entities were 
unattached. To increase population, he then creaied woman from 
the better half of man's body, for woman's behavior carries away a 
man's mind. 

PURPORT 
This entire universe is going on under the spell of sexual attachment, 

which was created by Lord Brahma to increase the population of the en
tire universe, not only in human society but also in other species. As 
stated by B.�abhadeva in the Fifth Canto, purhsa[l. striya mithuni-bhiivam 
etam: the entire world is going on under the spell of sexual attraction 
and desire between man and woman. When man and woman unite, the 
hard knot of this attraction becomes increasingly tight, and thus a man is 
implicated in the materialistic way of life. This is the illusion of the ma
terial world. This illusion acted upon Kasyapa Muni, although he was 
very learned and advanced , in spiritual knowledge. As stated in the 
Manu-sarhhita (2 .215) and Srimad-Bhiigavatam (9. 19. 17) :  

miitra svasra duhitra vii 
niiviviktiisano bhavet 
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balavan indriya-griimo 
vidvarhsam api kar$ati 
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"A man should not associate with a woman in a solitary place, not even 
with his mother, sister or daughter, for the senses are so strong that they 
lead astray even a person advanced in knowledge." When a man remains 
in a solitary place with a woman, his sexual desires undoubtedly increase. 
Therefore the words ekiinta-bhutiini, which are used here, indicate that 
to avoid sexual desires one should avoid the company of women as far as 
possible. Sexual desire is so powerful that one is saturated with it if he 
stays in a solitary place with any woman, even his mother, sister or 
daughter. 

TEXT 31 

� �ti(ijlti ¥1•141( �: ftAI I 
� q(¥UftJI R�'il'l�ij;:;q :q I I � �  I I  

evarh su.Sffi$itas tiita 
bhagavan kaSyapa/:£ striyii 

prahasya parama-prito 
ditim ahabhinandya ca 

evam-thus; su.Sffi$ital;-being served ; tiita-0 dear one; 
bhagavan-the powerful; kaSyapa/;-Kasyapa; striyii-by the woman; 
prahasya-smiling; parama-prital;-being very pleased; ditim-to 
Diti; aha-said; abhinandya-approving; ca-also. 

TRANSLATION 
0 my dear one, the most powerful sage Ka8yapa, being ex

tremely pleased by the mild behavior of his wife Diti, smiled and 
spoke to her as follows. 

TEXT 32 

� � 
cR � � mms&qf.tf.:G\ij I 
mt •  � �: � � �: � � �� I I  
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sri-kaSyapa uviica 
vararh varaya vamoru 

pritas te 'ham anindite 
striyii bhartari suprite 

ka/:£ kama iha ciigama/:£ 
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sri-kaSyapa/:£ uvaca-Ka8yapa Muni said; varam -benediction ; 
varaya-ask; viimoru-0 beautiful woman; prita/;-pleased; te-with 
you; aham-I; anindite-0 irreproachable lady; striyii/;-for the 
woman; bhartari-when the husband; su-prite-pleased; ka/;-what; 
kiima/;-desire; iha-here; ca-and; agama/;-di:fficult to obtain. 

TRANSLATION 
KaSyapa Muni said: 0 beautiful woman, 0 irreproachable lady, 

since I am very much pleased by your behavior, you may ask me 
for any benediction you want. If a husband is pleased, what desires 
are difficult for his wife to obtain, either in this world or in the 
next? 

TEXTS 33-34 

� � ijiUOii � wi � I 
�: d� 41ij�: f�: 'IRr: 1 1 �� 1 1  
� � �4tilfetiji¥4�4�€h�: I 
� ¥t4141(�lf: �fir� m� I I �  \ll l  .... 

patir eva hi niiri�rh 
daivatarh paramarh smrtam 

miinasa/:£ sarva-bhutiiniirh 
viisudeva/:£ §riyal; pati/:£ 

sa eva devatii-liizgair 
niima-rapa-vikalpitai/:£ 

ijyate bhagaviin pumbhil; 
stribhiS ca pati-rapa-dhrk 

pati/;-the husband; eva-indeed; hi-certainly; niiri�m-of 
women; daivatam-demigod; paramam-supreme; smrtam-is 
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considered; mdnasa�-situated in the heart ; saroa-bhiltaniim-of all 
living entities; vasudeva�....,.. Vasudeva; sriya�-of the goddess of for
tune; pati�-the husband; sa�-He; eva-certainly; devatii-liizgai�
by the forms of the demigods; nama-names; rupa-forms; 
vikalpitai�-conceived; ijyate -is worshiped ; bhagavan-the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; pumbhi�-by men; stribhi�-by women; ca
also; pati-mpa-dhrk-in the form of the husband. 

TRANSLATION 
' A husband is the supreme demigod for a woman. The Supreme 

Personality of Godhead, Lord Vasudeva, the husband of the god
dess of fortune, is situated in everyone's heart and is worshiped 
through the various names and forms of the demigods by fruitive 
workers. Similarly, a husband represents the Lord as the object of 
worship for a woman. 

PURPORT 
The Lord says in Bhagavad-gita (9.23) : 

ye 'py anya-devatii-bhaktii 
yajante sraddhayanvitii� 

te 'pi mdm eva kaunteya 
yajanty avidhi-puroakam 

"Whatever a man may sacrifice to other gods, 0 son of Kunti, is really 
meant for Me alone, but it is offered without true understanding." The 
demigods are various assistants who act like the hands and legs of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. One who is not in direct touch with the 
Supreme Lord and cannot conceive of the exalted position of the Lord is 
sometimes advised to worship the demigods as various parts of the Lord. 
If women, who are usually very much attached to their husbands, wor
ship their husbands as representatives of Vasudeva, the women benefit, 
just as Ajamila benefited by calling for NarayaQa, his son. Ajamila was 
concerned with his son, but because of his attachment to the name of 
NarayaQa, he attained salvation simply by chanting that name. In India a 
husband is still called pati-guru, the husband spiritual master. If hus-
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band and wife are attached to one another for advancement in Krsna 
consciousness, their relationship of cooperation is very effective for ���h 
advancement. Although the names of lndra and Agni are sometimes ut
tered in the Vedic mantras (indraya svaha, agnaye svaha) , the Vedic 
sacrifices are actually performed for the satisfaction of Lord Vil?QU. As 

/ long as one is very much attached to material sense gratification, the wor
ship of the demigods or the worship of one's husband is recommended. 

TEXT 35 

(1441�4Rilm ww:i: �4Wil+u: Wt'*'�� 1 
�� 4Rt+tl€+tiij+ft� l l �ltl l 

tasmat pati-vratii niirya� 
sreyas-kiima� sumadhyame 

yajante 'nanya-bhavena 
patim atmanam iSvaram 

tasmdt-therefore; pati-vratii�-devoted to the husband; niirya�
women; sreya�-kiima�-conscientious; su-madhyame-0 thin-waisted 
woman; yajante-worship; ananya-bhavena-with devotion ; patim
the husband; dtmdnam-the Supersoul ;  i.Svaram-representative of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead . 

TRANSLATION 
My dear wife, whose body is so beautiful, your waist being thin, 

a conscientious wife should he chaste and should abide by the or
ders of her husband. She should very devoutly worship her hus
band as a representative of Vasudeva. 

TEXT 36 

�st �41f4ffl � � �: I 
ij ij 6+tttf\� �t+t+te6r.ri � � � ��� �  

so 'ham tvayarcito bhadre 
fdrg-bhavena bhaktita� 
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tam te sampiidaye kiimam 
asatiniim sudurlabham 
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saft-such a person ; aham-I; tvaya-by you; arcitaft-worshiped; 
bhadre-0 gentle woman;  idrk-bhavena-in such a way; bhaktitaft
with devotion; tam-that; te-your; sampiidaye-shall fulfill ; 
kamam-desire; asatiniim-for unchaste women; su-durlabham-not 
obtainable. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear gentle wife, because you have worshiped me with great 

devotion, considering me a representative of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, I shall reward you by fulfilling your desires, 
which are unobtainable for an unchaste wife. 

TEXT 37 

R/d�€ftii 
CiW � it � �fll��uj � I 
• at6�Silt � it �nm � � � ��� � 

ditir uvaca 
varado yadi me brahman 

putram indra-har:wm vroe 
amrtyum mrta-putraham 

yena me ghatitau sutau 

ditift uvdca-Diti said; vara-daft-the giver of benedictions; yadi
if; me-to me; brahman-0 great soul; putram-a son; indra
hanam-who can kill lndra; vroe-I am asking for; amrtyum-immor
tal � mrta-putra-whose sons are dead; aham-I; yena-by whom; 
me-my;  ghatitau-were caused to be killed; sutau-two sons. 

TRANSLATION 
Diti replied: 0 my husband, 0 great soul, I have now lost my 

sons. H you want to give me a benediction, I ask you for an immor-
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tal son who can kill Indra. I pray for this because Indra, with the 
help of Vi�:t;�u, has killed my two sons Hira:t;J.yak�a and 
Hira:t;J.yaka.Sipu. 

PURPORT 

/ The word indra-har:wm means "one who can kill lndra," but it also 
means "one who follows lndra." The word amrtyum refers to the 
demigods, who do not die like ordinary human beings because they have 
extremely long durations of life. For example, the duration of Lord 
Brahma's life is stated in Bhagavad-gitd: sahasra-yuga-paryantam ahar 
yad brahmar:w viduft. Even the duration of one day, or twelve hours, of 
Brahma is 4,300,000 years multiplied by one thousand. Thus the dura
tion of his life is inconceivable for an ordinary human being. The 
demigods are therefore sometimes called amara, which means "one who 
has no death." In this material world, however, everyone has to die. 
Therefore the word amrtyum indicates that Diti wanted a son who would 
be equal in status to the demigods. 

TEXT 38 

P-1�+4 � ftfit �: �� I 
� 3Nq: �� it ��: � � ��I I 

ni.Samya tad-vaco vipro 
vimaniift paryatapyata 

aho adharmaft sumahan 
adya me samupasthitaft 

ni.Samya-hearing; tat-vacaft-her words ; vipraft-the brahmar:w; 
vimaniift-aggrieved; paryatapjata-lamented; aho-alas; adhar
maft-impiety; su-mahan-very great; adya-today; me-upon me; 
samupasthitaft-has come. 

TRANSLATION 
Upon hearing Diti's request, K.a.Syapa Muni was very much ag

grieved. "Alas," he lamented, "now I face the danger of the 
impious act of killing Indra." 
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sab,-such a person ; aham-I; tvaya-by you; arcitab,-worshiped; 
bhadre-0 gentle woman; idrk-bhavena-in such a way ; bhaktitab,
with devotion ; tam-that; te-your; sampiidaye-shall fulfill; 
kamam-desire; asatinam-for unchaste women; su-durlabham-not 
obtainable. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear gentle wife, because you have worshiped me with great 

devotion, considering me a representative of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, I shall reward you by fulfilling your desires, 
which are unobtainable for an unchaste wife. 

TEXT 37 

RfrttJctlii 
� � ir � �fij��uj � I 
• t<��51·( � 1:r �fijffl wn � � ��� �  

ditir uvaca 
varado yadi me brahman 

putram indra-har:zarh vr� 
amrtyurh mrta-putraharh 
.� yena me ghatitau sutau 

ditib, uvaca-Diti said ; vara-dab,-the giver of benedictions;  yadi
if; me-to me; brahman-0 great soul; putram-a son ;  indra
har:zam-who can kill Indra; vroe-I am asking for; amrtyum-immor
tal; mrta-putra-whose sons are dead; aham-I; yena-by whom; 
me-my; ghatitau-were caused to be killed; sutau-two sons. 

TRANSLATION 
Diti replied: 0 my husband, 0 great soul, I have now lost my 

sons. H you want to give me a benediction, I ask you for an immor-
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tal son who can kill Indra. I pray for this because Indra, with the 
help of Vi�:t;�u, has killed my two sons Hira:t;J.yak�a and 
Hira:t;J.yaka8ipu. 

PURPORT 
The word indra-har:zam means "one who can kill Indra," but it also 

means "on� who follows Indra." The word amrtyum refers to the 
demigods, who do not die like ordinary human beings because they have 
extremely long durations of life. For example, the duration of Lord 
Brahma's life is stated in Bhagavad-gitii: sahasra-yuga-paryantam ahar 
yad brahmar:w vidub,. Even the duration of one day, or twelve hours, of 
Brahma is 4,300,000 years multiplied by one thousand. Thus the dura
tion of his life is inconceivable for an ordinary human being. The 
demigods are therefore sometimes called amara, which means "one who 
has no death." In this material world, however, everyone has to die. 
Therefore the word amrtyum indicates that Diti wanted a son who would 
be equal in status to the demigods. 

TEXT 38 

f.tijwr � fqir m: �R« 1 
� 3Nq: wm� 1:r m�qf�.Hn 1 1 ��� �  

niSamya tad-vaco vipro 
vimanab, paryatapyata 

aho adharmab, sumahan 
adya me samupasthitab, 

niSamya-hearing; tat-vacab,-her words; viprab,-the brahmar:za; 
vimanab,-aggrieved; paryatapyata-lamented; aho-alas; adhar
mab,-impiety; su-mahan-very great; adya-today; me-upon me; 
samupasthitab,-has come. 

· 

TRANSLATION 
Upon hearing Diti's request, KaSyapa Muni was very much ag

grieved. "Alas," he lamented, "now I face the danger of the 
impious act of killing Indra." 
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PURPORT 
Although Kasyapa Muni was eager to fulfill the desire of his wife Diti, 

when he heard that she wanted a son to kill lndra his jubilation was im
mediately reduced to nothing because he was averse to the idea. 

TEXT 39 

� df�41(1¥il �fit;� �� I 
•JA1(l�61: ;;qtJI: qf� ;r� �1{ I I �� � �  

aho arthendriyaramo . 
yo$in-mayyeha mayaya 

grhita-ceta� krpar;a� 
pati$ye narake dhruvam 

aho-alas; artha-indriya-arama�-too attached to material enjoy
ment; yo$it-mayya-in the form of a woman ; iha-here; mayaya-by 
the illusory energy; grhita-ceta�-my mind being captivated; 
krpar;a�-wretched; pati$ye-I shall fall; narake-to hell; dhruvam
surely. 

TRANSLATION 
KaSyapa Muni thought: Alas, I have now become too attached to 

material enjoyment. Taking advantage of this, my mind has been 
attracted by the illusory energy of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead in the form of. a woman [my wife]. Therefore I am surely 
a wretched person who will glide down toward hell. 

TEXT 40 

�SMsti4U��:�� mftf�n I 
� � ����ij��: l l � o l l  

"' 

ko 'tikramo 'nuvartantya� 
svabhavam iha yo$ita� 

dhin maTh batabudharh svarthe 
yad aharh tv ajitendriya� 
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ka�-what; atikrama�-ofiense; anuvartantya�-following; sva
bhavam-her nature; iha-here; yo$ita�-of the woman; dhik-con
demnation ; mam-unto me; bata-alas; abudham-not conversant; 
sva-arthe-in what is good for me; yat-because; aham-1; tu-in
deed; ajita-indriya�-unable to control my senses. 

TRANSLATION 
This woman, my wife, has adopted a means that follows her 

nature, and therefore she is not to be blamed. But I am a man. 
Therefore, all condemnation upon me! I am not at all conversant 
with what is good for me, since I could not control my senses. 

PURPORT 
The natural instinct of a woman is to enjoy the material world. She in

duces her husband to enjoy this world by satisfying his tongue, belly and 
genitals, which are called jihva, udara and upastha. A woman is expert 
in cooking palatable dishes so that she can easily satisfy her husband in 
eating. When one eats nicely, his belly is satisfied, and as soon as the 
belly is satisfied the genitals become strong. Especially when a man is ac
customed to eating meat and drinking wine and similar passionate 
things, he certainly becomes sexually inclined. It should be understood 
that sexual inclinations are meant not for spiritual progress but for glid
ing down to hell. Thus Kasyapa Muni considered his situation and 
lamented. In other words, to be a householder is very risky unless one is 
trained and the wife is a follower of her husband. A husband should be 
trained at the very beginning of his life. Kaumara acaret prajfio 
dharman bhiigavatan iha (Bhiig. 7.6. 1 ) .  During the time of 
brahmacarya, or student life, a brahmacari should be taught to be ex
pert in bhiigavata-dharma, devotional service. Then when he marries, if 
his wife is faithful to her husband and follows him in such life, the rela
tionship between husband and wife is very desirable. However, a rela
tionship between husband and wife without spiritual consciousness but 
strictly for sense gratification is not at all good. It is said in Srimad
Bhiigavatam ( 12.2.3) that especially in this age, Kali-yuga, diim-patye 
'bhirucir hetu�: the relationship between husband and wife will be based 
on sexual power. Therefore householder life in this Kali-yuga is 
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extremely dangerous unless both the wife and husband take to  �!?:.;ta 

consciOusness. 

TEXT 41 

�q'ill«14 �sf �� ��� I 
w.i ��lf �lilT cit � ��� l l  � � I I  

sarat-padrrwtsavarh vaktrarh 
vaca§ ca sraval)iimrtam 

hrdayarh /cyura-dhiirabharh 
stril)iirh 1ro veda ce§#tam 

sarat-in the autumn; padma-a lotus flower; utsavam-blossoming; 
vaktram-face; vaca�-words; ca-and; srava{W-to the ear; 
amrtam-giving pleasure; hrdayam-heart; /cyura-dhiira-the blade of 
a razor; abham-like; stril)iim-of women ; ka�-who; veda-knows; 
ce§#tam-the dealings. 

TRANSLATION 
A woman's face is as attractive and beautiful as a blossoming 

lotus flower during autumn. Her words are very sweet, and they 
give pleasure to the ear, hut if we study a woman's heart, we can 
understand it to be extremely sharp, like the blade of a razor. In 
these circumstances, who could understand the dealings of a 
woman? 

PURPORT 
Woman is now depicted very well from the materialistic point of view 

by Kasyapa Muni. Women are generally known as the fair sex, and es
pecially in youth, at the age of sixteen or seventeen , women are very at
tractive to men. Therefore a woman's face is compared to a blooming 
lotus flower in autumn. Just as a lotus is extremely beautiful in autumn, 
a woman at the threshold of youthful beauty is extremely attractive. In 
Sanskrit a woman's voice is called niiri-svara because women generally 
sing and their singing is very attractive. At the present moment, cinema 
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artists, especially female singers, are especially welcome. Some of them 
earl! fabulous amounts of money simply by singing. Therefore, as taught 
by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, a woman's singing is dangerous because it 
can make a sannyasi fall a victim to the woman. Sannyasa means giving 
up the company of women, but if a sannyasi hears the voice of a woman 
and sees her beautiful face, he certainly becomes attracted and is sure to 
fall down. There have been many examples. Even the great sage 
Visvamitra fell a victim to Menaka. Therefore a person desiring to ad
vance in spiritual consciousness must be especially careful not to see a 
woman's face or hear a woman's voice. To see a woman's face and ap
preciate its beauty or to hear a woman's voice and appreciate her singing 
as very nice is a subtle falldown for a brahmacari or sannyasi. Thus the 
description of a woman's features by Ka8yapa Muni is very instructive. 

When a woman's bodily features are attractive, when her face is 
beautiful and when her voice is sweet, she is naturally a trap for a man. 
The sastras advise that when such a woman comes to serve a man, she 
should be considered to be like a dark well covered by grass. In the fields 
there are many such wells, and a man who does not know about them 
drops through the grass and falls down. Thus there are many such in
structions. Since the attraction of the material world is based on attrac
tion for women, Ka8yapa Muni thought, "Under the circumstances, who 
can understand the heart of a woman? "  Ca:.;takya Pa:.;t�ita has also ad
vised, viSvaso naiva kartavya� strf$u raja-kule§u ca: "There are two per
sons one should not trust-a politician and a woman." These, of course, 
are authoritative sastric injunctions, and we should therefore be very 
careful in our dealings with women. 

Sometimes our �!?:.;ta consciousness movement is criticized for min
gling men and women, but �!?:.;ta consciousness is meant for anyone. 
Whether one is a man or woman does not matter. Lord �!?:.;ta personally 
says, striyo vaiSyas tathii sadras te 'pi yanti pararh gatim: whether one is 
a woman, sadra or vaiSya, not to speak of being a brahma{W or /cyatriya, 
everyone is fit to return home, back to Godhead, if he strictly follows the 
instructions of the spiritual master and §astra. We therefore request all 
the members of the Kt!?:.;ta consciousness movement-both men and 
women -not to be attracted by bodily features but only to be attracted by 
�!?:.;ta. Then everything will be all right. Otherwise there will be danger. 
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TEXT 42 

wt � �fi-w:r: ��m �kq;u'{O 1 
ttffl' � 1iiRR en il� �Rr � 1 1  \1� 1 1  

na hi kaScit priyafr, stri�Jdm 
afijasa svii.Si$atmaniim 

patirh putrarh bhratararh va 
ghnanty arthe ghatayanti ca 

na-not; hi-certainly; kaScit-anyone; priyafr,-dear; stri�Jdm-to 
women ; afijasa-actually; sva-asi$a-for their own interests; dt
maniim-most dear; patim-husband; putram-son ; bhrataram
brother ; va-or; ghnanti-they kill; arthe-for their own interests; 
ghatayanti-cause to be killed; ca-also. 

TRANSLATION 
To satisfy their own interests, women deal with men as if the 

men were most dear to them, hut no one is actually dear to them. 
Women are supposed to he very saintly, hut for their own interests 
they can kill even their husbands, sons or brothers, or cause them 
to he killed by others. 

PURPORT 
A woman's nature has been particularly well studied by Kasyapa 

Muni. Women are self-igterested by nature, and therefore they should 
be protected by all means so that their natural inclination to be too self
interested will not be manifested. Women need to be protected by men. A 
woman should be cared for by her father in her childhood, by her hus
band. in her youth and by her grown sons in her old age. This is the 
injunction of Manu, who says that a woman should not be given indepen
dence at any stage. Women must be cared for so that they will not be free 
to manifest their natural tendency for gross selfishness. There have been 
many cases, even in the present day, in which women have killed their 
husbands to take advantage of their insurance policies. This is not a criti
cism of women but a practical study of th�ir nature. Such natural in
stincts of a woman or a man are manifested only in the bodily conception 
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of life. When either a man or a woman is advanced in spiritual conscious
ness, the bodily conception of life practically vanishes. We should see all 
women as spiritual units (aharh brahmasmi) , whose only duty is to 
satisfy ��:Qa. Then the influences of the different modes of material 
nature, which result from one's possessing a material body, will not act. 

The ��:Qa consciousness movement is so beneficial that it can very 
easily counteract the contamination of material nature, which results 
from one's possessing a material body. Bhagavad-grta therefore teaches, 
in the very beginning, that whether one' is a man or a woman, one must 
know that he or she is not the body but a spiritual soul. Everyone should 
be interested in the activities of the spirit soul, not the body. As long as 
one is activated by the bodily conception of life, there is always the 
danger of being misled, whether one is a man or a woman. The soul is 
sometimes described as pur1J..$a because whether one is dressed as a man 
or a woman, one is inclined to enjoy this material world. One who has 
this spirit of enjoyment is described as pur1J..$a. Whether one is a man or a 
woman, he is not interested in serving others; everyone is interested in 
satisfying his or her own senses. ��:Qa consciousness, however, provides 
first-class training for a man or a woman. A man should be trained to be 
a first-class devotee of Lord ��:Qa, and a woman should be trained to be 
a very chaste follower of her husband. That will make the lives of both of 
them happy. 

TEXT 43 

� �nftRJ if4�(ij'5f � � I 
� wniRr �sft ij�a>uq��� 1 1 \?� 1 1  

prati.Srutarh dadiimrti 
vacas tan na mr¢. bhavet 

vadharh niirhati cendro 'pi 
tatredn.m upakalpate 

prati.Srutam-promised ; dadiimi-1 shall give; iti-thus; vacaft
statement;  tat-that ;  na-not; mr�a-false; bhavet-can be; vadham
killing; na-not; arhati-is suitable; ca-and; indrafr,-lndra; api
also; tatra-in that connection ; idn.m-this; upakalpate-is suitable. 
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TRANSLATION 
I promised to give her a benediction, and this promise cannot be 

violated, but Indra does not deserve to be killed. In these circum
stances, the solution I have is quite suitable. 

PURPORT 
Kasyapa Muni concluded, "Diti is eager to have a son who can kill ln

dra, since she is a woman, after all, and is not very intelligent. I shall 
train her in such a way that instead of always thinking of how to kill ln
dra, she will become a Vai�?1.1ava, a devotee of 'K.r!?1.1a. If she agrees to 
follow the rules and regulations of the Vai�?I.lava principles, the unclean 
core of her heart will certainly be cleansed." Ceto-darpal'}Jl-miirjanam. 
This is the process of devotional service. Anyone can be purified by 
following the principles of devotional service in 'K.r!?I.la consciousness, for 
'K.r�?I.la consciousness is so powerful that it can purify even the dirti�st 
class of men and transform them into the topmost Vai!?1.1avas. Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu's movement aims at this purpose. Narottama dasa 
Thakura says: 

vrajendra-nandana yei, saci-suta haila sei, 
balarama ha-ila nitai 

dina-hina yata chila, hari-name uddharila, 
ta 'ra sak§i jagai-madhai 

The appearance of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu in this Kali-yuga is 
especially meant to deliver the fallen souls, who are always planning 
something for material enjoyment. He gave the people of this age the ad
vantage of being able to chant the Hare 'K.r�?I.la mantra and thus become 
fully pure, free from all material contamination . Once one becomes a 
pure Vai�?1.1ava, he transcends all material conceptions of life. Thus 
Kasyapa Muni tried to transform his wife into a Vai�?I.lavi so that she 
might give up the idea of killing lndra. He wanted both her and her sons 
to be purified so that they would be fit to become pure V ai�?I.lavas. Of 
course, sometimes a practitioner deviates from the Vai!?1.1ava principles, 
and there is a chance that he may fall down, but Kasyapa Muni thought 
that even if one falls while practicing the Vai�?I.lava principles, he is still 
not a loser. Even a fallen Vai�?1.1ava is eligible for better results, as con-

I \ ( / 
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firmed in Bhagavad-gita. Svalpam apy asya dharmasya trayate mahato 
bhayat: even practicing the Vai�?1.1ava principles to a small extent can 
save one from the greatest danger of material existence. Thus Kasyapa 
Muni planned to instruct his wife Diti to become a Vai�?1.1ava because he 
wanted to save the life of lndra. 

TEXT 44 

� 4H�4 �,.•u(l:q: ����� 1 
ac�RW� Frn �;f :q fct•l�et: I I  b' bil l  

iti saiicintya bhagavan 
miiricab, kurunandana 

uvaca kiiicit kupita 
atmiinarh ca vigarhayan 

iti-thus; saiicintya-thinking; bhagavan-the powerful; 
miiricab,-Kasyapa Muni; kuru-nandana-0 descendant of Kuru; 
uvaca-spoke; kiiicit-somewhat; kupitab,-angry; dtmiinam-him
self; ca-and; vigarhayan-condemning. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvann said : Ka8yapa Muni, thinking in this way, 

became somewhat angry. Condemning himself, 0 Maharaja 
Pari�it, descendant of Kuru, he spoke to Diti as follows. 

TEXT 45 

�'W<ll'l . \WR 
�� llffin � ���: I 
� !{ijfit( Q �� l l b'� l l  

sri-kaSyapa uvdca 
putras te bhavita bhadre 

indra-hiideva-bandhavab, 
sarhvatsararh vratam idam 

yady afijo dharayi§yasi 
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sri-kaSyapa/:£ uooca-Kasyapa Muni said; putra/:t-son; te-your; 
bhavita-will be; bhadre-0 gentle woman; indra-ha-killer of Indra, 
or follower of Indra; adeva-bandhava}:t-friend of the demons (or deva
bandhava}:t-friend of the demigods) ; sariwatsaram-for a year; 
vratam-vow; idam -this; yadi-if; anja/:t-properly; dharafo.yasi
you will execute. 

TRANSLATION 
KaSyapa Muni said: My dear gentle wife, if you follow my in

structions regarding this vow for at least one year, you will surely 
get a son who will be able to kill Indra. However, if you deviate 
from this vow of following the V aili'I_lava principles, you will get a 
son who will be favorable to Indra. 

PURPORT 
The word indra-ha refers to an asura who is always eager to kill In

dra. An enemy of Indra is naturally a friend to the asuras, but the word 
indra-ha also refers to one who follows Indra or who is obedient to him. 
When one becomes a devotee of Indra, he is certainly a friend to the 
demigods. Thus the words indra-hadeva-bandhava/:t are equivocal, for 
they say, "Your son will kill Indra, but he will be very friendly to the 
demigods."  If a person actually became a friend of the demigods, he cer
tainly would not be able to kill Indra. 

TEXT 46 

�(fr� 
\illdli� lfd �� €1il4tfill �(;( it I 
41R � RN�f;f ;J ifd iTJ;<Pn� I f  \l� I I  

ditir uvaca 
dharay�ye vratarh brahman 

brahi karya�i yani me 
yani ceha n�iddhani 

na· vratarh ghnanti yany uta 
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diti/:t uvdca-Diti said; dharay�ye-I shall accept; vratam-vow; 
brahman-my dear brahmar:za; bruhi-please state; kdryd�i-must be 
done; yani-what; me-to me; yani-what; ca-and; iha-here; 
n�iddhani-is forbidden; na-not; vratam-the vow; ghnanti-break; 
yani-what; uta-also. 

TRANSLATION 
Diti replied: My dear brahmai_la, I must accept your advice and 

follow the vow. Now let me understand what I have to do, what is 
forbidden and what will not break the vow. Please clearly state all 
this to me. 

PURPORT 
As stated above, a woman is generally inclined to serve her own pur

poses. Kasyapa Muni proposed to train Diti to fulfill her desires within 
one year, and since she was eager to kill Indra, she immediately agreed, 
saying, "Please let me know what the vow is and how I have to follow it. 
I promise that I shall do the needful and not break the vow." This is 
another side of a woman's psychology. Even though a woman is very 
fond of fulfilling her own plans, when someone instructs her, especially 
her husband, she innocently follows, and thus she can be trained for bet
ter purposes. By nature a woman wants to be a follower of a man; 
therefore if the man is good the woman can be trained for a good 
purpose. 

TEXT 47 

� �  
WI ��mR WI :tlq'illi:� � I 
;Jre�'R{��fOI ;{ �m�¥4'i\·�¥( 1 1  \l\91 1 

sri-kaSyapa uvdca 
na hirhsyad bhuta-jatani 

na sapen ndnrtarh vadet 
na chindyan nakha-roma�i 

na sprsed yad amangalam 
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srr-kaSyapa/:t uvaca-Kasyapa Muni said; na himsyat-must not 
harm; bhiita-jiitiini-the living entities; na sapet-must not curse; na
not; anrtam-a lie; vadet-must speak; na chindyat-must not cut; 
nakha-romiir:ti-the nails and hair; na sprset-must not touch; yat
that which ; amangalam-impure. 

TRANSLATION 
Ka8yapa Muni said: My dear wife, to follow this vow, do not he 

violent or cause harm to anyone. Do not curse anyone, and do not 
speak lies. Do not cut your nails and hair, and do not touch impure 
things like skulls and hones. 

PURPORT 
Kasyapa Muni's first instruction to his wife was not to be envious. The 

general tendency of anyone within this material world is to be envious, 
and therefore, to become a Kt!?Q.a conscious person, one must curb this 
tendency, as stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (paramo nirmatsariiTJiim) . A 
Kt�Q.a conscious person is always nonenvious, whereas others are always 
envious. Thus Kasyapa Muni's instruction that his wife not be envious 
indicates that this is the first stage of advancement in Kt�Q.a conscious
ness. Kasyapa Muni desired to train his wife to be a Kt�Q.a conscious per
son, for this would suffice to protect both her and lndra. 

TEXT 48 

� �� �« ;{ � �: I  
;{�$ft{{: �:sf :q A'[fli ttf�q_ l l \l�l l  

niipsu sniiyiin na kupyeta 
na samblui$eta durjanai/:t 

na vasrtiidhauta-viisa/:t 
srajarh ca vidhrtarh kvacit 

na-not; apsu-in water; sniiyiit-must bathe; na kupyeta-must 
not become angry; na samblui$eta-must not speak ; durjanai/:t-with 
wicked persons; na vasrta-must not wear; adhauta-viisa/:t-unwashed 
clothes; srajam-flower garland; ca-and; vidhrtam-which was 
already worn; kvacit-ever. 
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TRANSLATION 
KaSyapa Muni continued : My dear gentle wife, never enter the 

water while bathing, never he angry, and do not even speak or 
associate with wicked people. Never wear clothes that have not 
been properly washed, and do not put on a garland that has already 
been worn. · 

TEXT 49 � 

;ft� :qf0:64itni :q mq ��e��� 1 
�ffl((+iP:u tci �if�;ff �: 11\l�ll  

nocchi{;tarh caru;1ikiinnarh ca 
siimi{;arh vr$aliihrtam 

bhunjrtodakyaya dmam 
piben niifijalinii tv apa/:t 

na-not; ucchi{;tam-leftover food; caru;1ikii-annam-food offered to 
the goddess Kali; ca-and; sa-iimi{;am-mixed with flesh· vrsala
ahrtam-:-brought by a siidra; bhunjrta-must eat; udakya;a...:..by a 
w�man m her menstrual period; dr$!am-seen; pibet na-must not 
drmk; afijalina-by joining and cupping the two palms; tu-also; 
apa/:t-water. 

TRANSLATION 

-�
ever ea� leftover food, never eat prasada offered to the goddess Kah [Durga), and do not eat anything contaminated by flesh or 

• 
fis�. Do not eat anything brought or touched by a siidra nor anythmg seen by a woman in her menstrual period. Do not drink water by joining your palms. 

PURPORT 
Generally the goddess Kali is offered food containing meat and fish, 

and therefore Kasyapa Muni strictly forbade his wife to take the rem
nants of such food. Actually a V ai�Q.ava is not allowed to take any food 
offered to the de�igods. A Vai�Q.ava is always fixed in accepting prasada 
offered

. 
to Lord _Yt�J).U. Through all these instructions, Kasyapa Muni, in 

a negative way, mstructed his wife Diti how to become a Vai�Q.avi. 
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TEXT 50 

iflfi0f!l�f!��oo �' 1 
atwtf�ijlijtl(lql� ;n�'Rn if��� I I� o I I  

nocchi$taspma-salilii 
sandhyiiyiirh mukta-murdhajii 

anarcitiisarhyata-viik 
niisarhvitii bahiS caret 

na-not; ucchi$!ii-after eating; aspr�!a-salilii-without washing; 
sandhyiiyiim-in the evening; mukta-murdhajii-with the hair loose; 
anarcitii-without ornaments; asarhyata-viik-without being grave; 
na-not; asarhvitii-without being covered ; bahi�-outside; caret
should go. 

TRANSLATION 
After eating, you should not go out to the street without having 

washed your mouth, hands and feet. You should not go out in the 
evening or with your hair loose, nor should you go out unless you 
are properly decorated with ornaments. You should not leave the 
house unless you are very grave and are sufficiently covered. 

PURPORT 
Kasyapa Muni advised his wife not to go out onto the street unless she 

was well decorated and well dressed. He did not encourage the mini
skirts that have now become fashionable. In Oriental civilization, when a 
woman goes out onto the street, she must be fully covered so that no man 
will recognize who she is. All these methods are to be accepted for 
purification. If one takes to K{�I)a consciousness, one is fully purified, 
and thus one remains always transcendental to the contamination of the 
material world. 
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niidhauta-piidaprayatii 
niirdra-piidii udak-sirii� 

sayita niipariiri niinyair 
na nagnii na ca sandhyayo� 
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na�not; �hauta-piida-without washing the feet; aprayatii-with
out bemg purtfied; na-not; ardra-piidii-with wet feet· udak-siriih
with the head toward the north; sapta-should lie d�wn· na-�ot· 
apariik-with the head pointed west; na-not; anyai�-�th othe; 
wom�n ;  na-not; nagnii-naked; na-not; ca-and; sandhyayo�-at 
sunnse and sunset. 

TRANSLATION 
You s�ould not

. 
lie do� without having washed both of your 

fe�t or Without bemg purified; nor with wet feet or with your head 
pomted west or north. You should not lie naked, or with other 
women, or during the sunrise or sunset. 

dhauta-viisii sucir nityarh 
sarva-mangam-sarhyutii 

pujayet priitariiSiit priig 
go-vipriifi sriyam acyutam 

. dhauta-viisii-wearing washed cloth; suci�-being purified; 
mtyam-alw_a!s; sarva-mangala-with all auspicious items; sarhyutii
adorned; pujayet-one should worship; priita�-iiSiit priik-before 
breakfast; go-vipriin-the cows and briihmar:ws; sriyam-the goddess of 
fortune; acyutam-the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 
Putting on washed clothing, being always pure and being 

adorned with turmeric, sandalwood pulp and other auspicious 
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items, before breakfast one should worship the cows, the 
brahmal).as, the goddess of fortune and the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. 

PURPORT 
If one is trained to honor and worship the cows and briihma;IJUS, he is 

actually civilized. The worship of the Supreme Lord is recommended, 
and the Lord is very fond of the cows and briihma!JUS (nama 
brahmar:tya-deviiya go-briihmar:ta-hitiiya ca). In other words, a civiliza
tion in which there is no respect for the cows and briihma!JUS is con
demned. One cannot become spiritually advanced without acquiring the 
brahminical qualifications and giving protection to cows. Cow protection 
insures sufficient food prepared with milk, which is needed for an ad
vanced civilization. One should not pollute civilization by eating the flesh 
of cows. A civilization must do something progressive, and then it is an 
Aryan civilization. Instead of killing the cow to eat flesh, civilized men 
must prepare various milk products that will enhance the condition of 
society. If one follows the brahminical culture, he will become competent 
in .Kr!?J.la consciousness. 

TEXT 53 

f� q����ffi111 .. \4'1"f�'l�ij: I 
qffl' �qRt(�<� \'lll��qi}a••d :q- <11( � ��� � �  

striyo v'iravatf.S ciircet 
srag-gandha-bali-mar:t{lanait£ 

patirh carcyopa�!heta 
dhjayet ko�!ha-gatarh ca tam 

striyat£-women; v'ira-vant£-possessing husbands and sons; ca
and; arcet-she should worship; srak-with garlands; gandha-sandal
wood; bali-presentations; mar:t{lanait£-and with ornaments; patim
the husband; ca-and; drcya-worshiping; upa�!heta-should offer 
prayers; dhyiiyet-should meditate; �!ha-gatam-situated in the 
womb; ca-also; tam-upon him. 
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TRANSLATION 
With flower garlands, sandalwood pulp, ornaments and other 

paraphernalia, a woman following this vow should worship women 
who have sons and whose husbands are living. The pregnant wife 
should worship her husband and offer him prayers. She should 
meditate upon him, thinking that he is situated in her womb. 

PURPORT 
The child in the womb is a part of the husband's body. Therefore the 

husband, through his representative, indirectly remains within the 
womb of his pregnant wife. 

TEXT 54 

ijf�t � it<t�<t<d��� I 
'=m:�liR:r ��·"ti � �mn �: � ���" 

siirhvatsararh purhsavanarh 
vratam etad aviplutam 

dhiirafo.yasi cet tubhyarh 
sakra-hii bhavitii sutat£ 

sarhvatsaram-for one year; purhsavanam-called purhsavana; 
vratam-vow; etat-this; aviplutam-without violation ; dhiirafo.
yasi-you will perform; cet-if; tubhyam-for you; sakra-ha-the 
killer of lndra; bhavita-will be; sutat£-a son. 

TRANSLATION 
Ka.Syapa Muni continued: If you perform this ceremony called 

pm:hsavana, adhering to the vow with faith for at least one year, 
you will give birth to a son destined to kill Indra. But if there is 
any discrepancy in the discharge of this vow, the son will be a 
friend to lndra. 
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f:xi4ham ity abhyupetyatha 
din rajan maha-mana/:1, 

kaSyapad garbham adhatta 
vratam cafijo dadhara sa 

[Canto 6, Ch. 18 

f:xi4ham-yes; iti-thus; abhyupetya-accepting; atha-then; 
diti/:1,-Diti; rajan-0 King; mahd-mana/:1,-jubilant; kaSyapat-from 
Kasyapa; garbham-semen; ddhatta-obtained; vratam-the vow; 
ca-and; afija/:1,-properly; dadhdra-discharged; sa-she. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�it, Diti, the wife of Ka8yapa, agreed to undergo 

the purificatory process known as pumsavana. "Yes," she said, "I 
shall do everything according to your instructions." With great 
jubilation she became pregnant, having taken semen from 
Kasyapa, and faithfully began discharging the vow. 

TEXT 56 

matr-$vasur abhiprayam 
indra ajnaya manada 

su.Sril$a!Jenasrama-stham 
., ditim paryacarat kavi/:1, 

matr-svasu/:1,-of his mother's sister; abhiprayam-the intention ; 
indra/:1,-lndra; ajfidya-understanding; mdna-da-0 King Parik�it, 
who give respect to everyone; su.STU$a�Jena-with service; asrama
sthdm-residing in an asrama; ditim-Diti; paryacarat-attended 
upon; kavi/:1,-seeing his own interest. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, who are respectful to everyone, lndra understood Diti's 

purpose, and thus he contrived to fulfill his own interests. Follow
ing the logic that self-preservation is the first law of nature, he 
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wanted to break Diti's promise. Thus he engaged himself in the 
service of Diti, his aunt, who was residing in an asrama. 

TEXT 57 

fWRti tAR�: 'he{e«f+i€t�ll� 1 
���sq� � m �� 1 1�\91 1 

nityam vanat sumanasa/:1, 
phala-mula-samit-ku.San 

patrarikura-mrdo 'paS ca 
kale kala upaharat 

nityam-daily; vandt-from the forest · sumanasah-B.owers · , . , 
phala-fruits; mula-roots; samit-wood for the sacrificial fire; 
ku.San-and ku.Sa grass; patra-leaves; arikura-sprouts; mrda/:1,-and 
earth; apa/:1,-water; ca-also; kale kale-at the proper time; 
upaharat-brought. 

TRANSLATION 
lndra served his aunt daily by bringing flowers, fruits, roots and 

wood for yaj:iias from the forest. He also brought kusa grass, 
leaves, sprouts, earth and water exactly at the proper time. 

TEXT 58 

� �� �M �� {('� I 
�: 'Pf��m) ricf i•lltiM: � ���I I 

evam tasya vrata-sthaya 
vrata-cchidram harir nrpa 

prepsu/:1, paryacaraj jihmo 
mrga-heva mrgakrti/:£ 

evam-thus; tasya/:1,-of her; vrata-sthaya/:1,-who was faithfully dis
charging her vow; vrata-chidram-a fault in the execution of the vow· 
hari/:1,-Indra; nrpa-0 King; prepsu/:1,-desiring to find; paryacarat� 
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served; jihma�-deceitful; mrga-hii-a hunter; iva-like; mrga
akrti�-in the form of a deer. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik�it, as the hunter of a deer becomes like a deer by 

covering his body with deerskin and serving the deer, so lndra, al
though at heart the enemy of the sons of Diti, became outwardly 
friendly and served Diti in a faithful way. lndra's purpose was to 
cheat Diti as soon as he could find some fault in the way she dis
charged the vows of the ritualistic ceremony. However, he wanted 
to he undetected, and therefore he served her very carefully. 

TEXT 59 

;n�:q�li0tdF.0� �� � I 
f�<:ihdiRJ:�: ��it��f� 1 1��1 1  

niidhyagacchad vrata-cchidram 
tat-paro 'tha mahi-pate 

cintiim tivriim gata� sakra� 
kena me syiic chivam tv iha 

na-not; adhyagacchat-could find;  vrata-chidram-a fault in the 
execution of the vow; tat-para�-intent upon that; atka-thereupon; 
mahi-pate-0 master of the world; cintdm-anxiety; tivrdm-intense; 
gata�-obtained; sakrah-lndra; kena-how; me-my; syiit-can 
there be; sivam-well-being; tu-then ; iha-here. 

TRANSLATION 
0 master of the entire world, when lndra could find no faults, 

he thought, "How will there he good fortune for me?" Thus he 
was full of deep anxiety. 

TEXT 60 

�� m ij  �t'lltQR:0m �ij+fi�ijl 1 
atm;n��tmft :  � NNitmtt I I� o I I  

" 

Text 61] Diti Vows to Kill King lndra 

ekadii sii tu sandhyayiim 
ucchi§!ii vrata-karsita 

aspr$!a-viiry-adhautiinghri� 
SU$viipa vidhi-mohita 
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ekadii-once; sa-she; tu-but; sandhyayiim-during the evening 
twilight; ucchi§!d-just after eating; vrata-from the vow; karsitii
weak and thin ; aspma-not touched ; viiri-water; adhauta-not 
washed; anghri�-her feet; SU$vdpa-went to sleep; vidhi-by fate; 
mohitii-bewildered. 

TRANSLATION 
Having grown weak and thin because of strictly following the 

principles of the vow, Diti once unfortunately neglected to wash 
her mouth, hands and feet after eating and went to sleep during 
the evening twilight. 

TEXT 61 

� �� � fwr�q(ij�ije: I 

AA: !lm � �. <n�t(q-,:q-.:q· n � � � �  
labdhvii tad-antaram sakro 

nidriipahrta-cetasa� 
dite� pravi§ta udaram 

yogeso yoga-miiyaya 

labdhva-finding; tat-antaram-after that; sakra�-Indra; nidrii
by sleep; apahrta-cetasa�-unconscious; dite�-of Diti; pravi§ta�-en
tered; udaram-the womb; yoga-iSa�-the master of yoga; yoga -of 
yogic perfections; miiyayii-by the power. 

TRANSLATION 
Finding this fault, lndra, who has all the mystic powers [the 

yoga-siddhis such as �ima and laghima] , entered Diti's wo� 
while she was unconscious, being fast asleep. 
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PURPORT 
A perfectly successful yogi is expert in eight kinds of perfection. By 

one of them, called a1Jimii-siddhi, he can become smaller than an atom, 
and in that state he can enter anywhere. With this yogic power, lndra en
tered the womb of Diti while she was pregnant. 

cakarta saptadhii garbham 
vajre7Ja kanaka-prabham 

rudantarh saptadhaikaikarh 
mii rodir iti tan punaft 

cakarta-he cut ; sapta-dhii-into seven pieces; garbham-the 
embryo; vajre�Ja-by his thunderbolt; kanaka-of gold; prabham
which had the appearance; rudantam-crying; sapta-dhii-into seven 
pieces; eka-ekam-each one; mii rodi{t-do not cry; iti-thus; tan
them; puna{t-again. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter entering Diti's womb, lndra, with the help of his thunder

holt, cut into seven pieces her embryo, which appeared like 
glowing gold. In seve_p places, seven different living beings began 
crying. lndra told them, "Do not cry," and then he cut each of 
them into seven pieces again. 

PURPORT 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura remarks that lndra, by his yogic 

power, first expanded the body of the one Marut into seven, and then 
when he cut each of the seven parts of the original body into pieces, there 
were forty-nine. When each body was cut into seven, other living entities 
entered the new bodies, and thus they were like plants, which become 
separate entities when cut into various parts and planted on a hill. The 
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�rst bo�! was one, and when it was cut into many pieces, many other liv
mg entitles entered the new bodies. 

TEXT 63 

��: 'flami1� � �� Wf{ I 
Ai ;{  � N��m« � �� � � �� � �  

tam ilcu{t piityamiiniis te 
sarve praiijalayo nrpa 

kim na indra jighiirhsasi 
bhrataro marutas tava 

tam-to him; ilcu{t-said; patyamiinii{t-being aggrieved; te-they ; 
sarve-all; praiijalaya{t-with folded hands; nrpa-0 King; kim
why; na{t-us; indra-0 lndra; jighiirhsasi-do you want to kill; 
bhratara{t-brothers; maruta{t-Maruts; tava-your. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, being very much aggrieved, they pleaded to lndra with 

folded hands, saying, "Dear lndra, we are the Maruts, your 
brothers. Why are you trying to kill us?" 

TEXT 64 
� � mro � ��� �fft: I 

3l;{;:� -nfuwl� � lftJTF{ I I �  \ll l 
mii bhai§ta bhrataro mahyarh 

yuyam ity aha kau.Sikaft 
ananya-bhiivan par$adiin 

atmano marutarh galJiln 

mii bhai§ta-do not fear; bhratara{t-brothers; mahyam-my; 
yllyam-you; iti-thus; aha-said; kau.Sikah-lndra · ananya
bhiivan-devoted; par$adiin-followers; atma�ft-his;' marutam 
galJiln-the Maruts. 
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TRANSLATION 
When lndra saw that actually they were his devoted followers, 

he said to them: H you are all my brothers, you have nothing more 
to fear from me. 

TEXT 65 

;r � ��: �lijl��� I 
� i� �� � �  1 1 �� 1 1  

na mamiira diter garbhal}, 
srinivasanukampaya 

bahudhii kuliSa-�U1J1Jfl 
drau1Jy-astre7Ja yathii bhavan 

na-not; mamiira-died; ditel},-of Diti; garbhal},-the embryo; sri
nivasa-of Lord Vigm, the resting place of the goddess of fortune; 
anukampaya-by the mercy; bahu-dhii-into many pieces; kuliSa-by 
the thunderbolt; �UTJTJaiJ-cut; drauTJi-of Asvatthama; astrerJa-by 
the weapon; yathii-just as; bhavan-you. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvimi said: My dear King Parik�it, you were 

burned by the brahmastra of ASvatthama, hut when Lord �J:}.a 
entered the womb of your mother, you were saved. Similarly, al
though the one embryo was cut into forty-nine pieces by the thun
derbolt of lndra, they were all saved by the mercy of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

TEXTS 66-67 

Qf.i�,l�� � � �� I  
� ��twi futn qf{({�(t: 1 1 �� 1 1  
��llf ����� ��� I 
�� �t:}i � �ftun �: fiijt: l l �\91 1 

Text 68] Diti Vows to Kill King lndra 

sakrd �!vadi-purLL$arh 
purLL$o yati samyatam 

sarhvatsararh kiiicid ilnarh 
ditya yad dharir arcital}, 

sajilr indre7Ja paiicasad 
devas te maruto 'bhavan 

vyapohya miitr-do$arh te 
hari'Jd soma-pal}, krtaiJ, 
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sakrt-once ; �tva-worshiping; adi-purLL$am-the original person; 
pu�al},-a person ; yati-goes to; samyatam-possessing the same 
bod1ly feature as the Lord ; sarhvatsaram-a year; kiiicit ilnam-a little 
less than ; ditya-by Diti; yat-because; harii},-Lord Hari ; arcital},
was _ worsh�ped; sajill},-with; indre7Ja-lndra ; paiicasat-fi.fty; 
deval},-dem1gods; te-they; marutal},-the Maruts; abhavan-became; 
vyapohya-removing; miit[-do$am-the fault of their mother; te
they; hari1Jd-by Lord Hari ; soma-piil},-drinkers of soma-rasa; 
krtaiJ,-were made. 

TRANSLATION 
�f

. 
one worships the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the 

ongmal person, even once, he receives the benefit of being pro
moted to the spiritual world and possessing the same bodily 
featu�es as Vi�J:}.u. Diti worshiped Lord Vi�J:}.U for almost one year, 
adhermg to a great vow. Because of such strength in spiritual life, 
the forty-nine Maruts were horn. How, then, is it wonderful that 
the Maruts, although horn from the womb of Diti, became equal to 
the demigods by the mercy of the Supreme Lord? 

TEXT 68 

AA� � ilfl(l��esun� 1 
�llf ��ffl'l � ���M��(tl � � �� � �  

ditir utthiiya dadrse 
kumiiran anala-prabhiin 
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indre1Ja sahitiin devr 
parya�yad anindita 

(Canto 6, Ch. 18 

diti?t-Diti; utthiiya-getting up; dad:rse-saw; kumdran-children ; 
anala-prabhiin-as brilliant as fire; indre1Ja sahitan-with lndra; 
devr-the goddess; paryatU$yat-was pleased ; anindita-being 
purified. 

TRANSLATION 
Because of worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 

Diti was completely purified. When she got up from bed, she saw 
her forty-nine sons along with lndra. These forty-nine sons were 
all as brilliant as fire and were in friendship with lndra, and 
therefore she was very pleased. 

TEXT 69 

31�� ijRtl(+ll�;ri" ll� I 
3tw:tfft�0 .. �4�� �lr�ij� I I�  �I I 

athendram aha tiitiiham 
iidityaniirh bhayavaham 

apatyam icchanty acaram 
vratam etat sudU$karam 

atha-thereafter; indram-to lndra; aha-spoke; tata-dear one; 
aham-1; iidityaniim,;-to the Adityas; bhaya-avaham-fearful; 
apatyam-a son; icchann-desiring; acaram-executed; vratam
vow; etat-this; su-dU$karam-very difficult to perform. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, Diti said to lndra: My dear son, I adhered to this 

difficult vow just to get a son to kill you twelve Adityas. 

TEXT 70 

�: �'«f: �: � �� � I  
�� ij � � � � � � l l\9o l l  

Text 71] Diti Vows to Kill King lndra 

eka?t sarikalpita?t putra?t 
sapta saptiibhavan katham 

yadi te viditam putra 
satyam kathaya mil mr$a 
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eka?t-one; sarikalpita?t-was prayed for; putra?t-son; sapta 
sapta-forty-�i�e; abhavan-came to be; katham-how; yadi-if; 
te-by you; vidztam-known; putra-my dear son; satyam-the truth; 
kathaya-speak; mil-do not (speak) ; mr$a-lies. 

TRANSLATION 
I prayed for only one son, hut now I see that there are forty

nine. How has this happened? My dear son lndra, if you know, 
please tell me the truth. Do not try to speak lies. 

TEXT 71 

R \1ffl 
3T;i( ij� otrerf�q�ttRJTsf��� 1 
��rcrusf�0( il*'�� ��� l l\9  � 1 1  

indra uvaca 
amba te 'ham vyavasitam 

upadhiiryiigato 'ntikam 
labdhiintaro 'cchidam garbham 

artha-buddhir na dharma-drk 

indra?t uviica-Indra said; amba-0 mother· te-your· aham-I· . , , , vya�asztam-vow; upadhiirya-understanding; agata?t-came; 
antzkam-nearby; labdha-having found; antarah-a fault· ac
�hidam-1 cut; garbham-the embryo; artha-buddhi?t-being' self
mterested; na-not ;  dharma-drk-possessing vision of religion. 

TRANSLATION 
lndr� replied: My dear mother, because I was grossly blinded by 

selfish mterests, I lost sight of religion. When I understood that 
you were observing a great vow in spiritual life, I wanted to find 
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some fault in you. When I found such a fault, I entered your womb 
and cut the embryo to pieces. 

PURPORT 
When Diti, lndra's aunt, explained to lndra without reservations what 

she had wanted to do, lndra explained his intentions to her. Thus both of 
them, instead of being enemies, freely spoke the truth. This, is the 
qualification that results from contact with Vir;;l)u. As stated in Srimad
Bhiigavatam (5. 18. 12) : 

yasyasti bhaktir bhagavaty akiiicanii 
sarvair gur:utis tatra samiisate sural£ 

If one develops a devotional attitude and becomes purified by worshiping 
the Supreme Lord, all the good qualities are certainly manifested in his 
body. Because of being touched by worship of Vir;;l)u, both Diti and lndra 
were purified. 

krtto me saptadhii garbha 
iisan sapta kumiirakaft 

te 'pi caikaika.So vrkTJii!t 
saptadhii niipi mamrire 

krttaft-cut; me-by me; sapta-dhii-into seven ; garbhaft-the 
embryo; iisan-there came to be; sapta-seven ; kumiirakaft-babies; 
te-they; api-although; ca-also; eka-eka.Saft-each one; vrkTJii!t
cut; sapta-dhii-into seven ; na-not; api-still; mamrire-died. 

TRANSLATION 
First I cut the child in the womb into seven pieces, which be

came seven children. Then I cut each of the children into seven 
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pieces again. By the grace of the Supreme Lord, however, none of 
them died. 

TEXT 73 

�Ht�h:4(+{1�� �tr otfiifRtd �� I 
�'·��'i'l"itltfr: m�: crir"4r�qfl:of'T l l\9� 1 1  

tatas tat paramiiScaryam 
v'i/cyya vyavasitam maya 

mahapu11L§a-pujayaft 
siddhift kapy anU$a1igifL'i 

t_ataft-then ; tat-that; parama-ii.Scaryam-great wonder; v'i/cyya
seemg; �yavasita"!-it was decided; maya -by me; mahii-pu11L§a-of �rd ��r;;J;Iu; pil]aya[t-of worship; siddhift-result; kapi-some; 
anU$artgzfL'i -secondary. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear mother, when I saw that all forty-nine sons were alive I 

was certainly struck with wonder. I decided that this was a second
ary result of your having regularly executed devotional service in 
worship of Lord Vi��u. 

PURPORT 
For one _w�o engages in worshiping Lord Vir;;l)u, nothing is very won

derful. This Is a fact. In Bhagavad-g'ita ( 18. 78) it is said: 

yatra yogesvaraft kr$� 
yatra piirtho dhanur-dharaft 

tatra srir vijayo bhutir 
dhruva n'itir matir mama 

"Wherever there is Krr;;t:�a, the master of all mystics, and wherever there 
is Arjuna, the_ supreme archer, there will also certainly be opulence, vic
�ory, extraordmary power, and morality. That is my opinion." Yogesvara 
Is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the master of all mystic yoga, 
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who can do anything and everything He likes. This i s  the omnipotence of 
the Supreme Lord. For one who pleases the Supreme Lord, no achieve
ment is wonderful. Everything is possible for him. 

TEXT 74 

� � � f;mf�: l 
ir�it+�ttfittR��: �= l l\9'dl l  

driidhaTULm bhagavata 
rhamiinii niriiSi$ab, 

ye tu necchanty api pararh 
te svartha-ku5aliib, smrtab, 

ariidhaTULm-the worship; bhagavatab,-of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead; rhamiiniib,-being interested in; niriiSi$ab,-without ma
terial desires; ye-those who; tu-indeed; TUL icchanti-do not desire; 
api-even; param-liberation; te-they; sva-artha-in their own in
terest; ku5aliib,-expert; smrtab,-are considered. 

TRANSLATION 
Although those who are interested only in worshiping the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead do not desire anything material 
from the Lord and do not even want liberation, Lord ���a fulfills 
all their desires. 

PURPORT 
When Dhruva Maharaja saw Lord Vi!?J).U, he declined to take any 

benedictions from Him, for he was fully satisfied by seeing the Lord. 

Nonetheless, the Lord is so kind that because Dhruva Maharaja, in the 

beginning, had desired a kingdom greater than his father's, he was pro

moted to Dhruvaloka, the best planet in the universe. Therefore in the 

§astra it is said: 

akiimab, sarva-kiimo va 
mok$a-kiima udiira-dhrb, 
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trvrer:uz bhakti-yogeTUL 
yajeta pur�J,$arh param 
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"A person who has broader intelligence, whether he is full of material 
desires, free from material desires, or desiring liberation, must by all 
means worship the supreme whole, the Personality of Godhead." (Bhiig. 
2.3. 10) One should engage in full devotional service. Then, even though 
he has no desires, whatever desires he previously had can all be fulfilled 
simply by his worship of the Lord. The actual devotee does not desire 
even liberation (anyabhifii$ita-sunyam) . The Lord, however, fulfills the 
desire of the devotee by awarding him opulence that will never be 
destroyed. A karmr's opulence is destroyed, but the opulence of a devotee 
is never destroyed. A devotee becomes more and more opulent as he in
creases his devotional service to the Lord. 

TEXT 75 

31l(lQil�¥4SI� � €11Ml4 �� I 
� TJfur g�w ��: �•"ilffisff � l l\9�� �  

aradhyatma-pradam devam 
svdtmiiTULrh jagad-rsvaram 

ko vro,rta gur:uz-sparsam 
budhab, syan TULrake 'pi yat 

aradhya-after worshiping; atma-pradam-who gives Himself; 
devam-the Lord; sva-dtmiiTULm-the most dear; jagat-rsvaram-the 
Lord of the universe; kab,-what; vro,rta-would choose; gur:uz-spar
sam-material happiness; budhab,-intelligent person; syat-is ; 
TULrake-in hell; api-even; yat-which. 

TRANSLATION 
The ultimate goal of all ambitions is to become a servant of the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead. If an intelligent man serves the 
most dear Lord, who gives Himself to His devotees, how can he 
desire material happiness, which is available even in hell? 
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PURPORT 
An intelligent man will never aspire to become a devote,e to achieve 

material happiness. That is the test of a devotee. As Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu teaches: 

na dhanarh na janarh na sundarirh 
kavitiirh vii jagad-'iSa kiimaye 

mama janmani janman'iSvare 
bhavatiid bhaktir ahaituki tvayi 

"0 almighty Lord, I have no desire to accumulate wealth, nor do I desire 
beautiful women, nor do I want any number of followers. I only want 
Your causeless devotional service birth after birth." A pure devotee 
never begs the Lord for material happiness in the shape of riches, 
followers, a good wife or even mukti. The Lord promises, however, yoga
k$emarh vahiimy aham: "I voluntarily bring everything necessary for 
My service." 

TEXT 76 

ij�a: 'l1t �� illre�•� ¥i�htru 1 
��(fij ¥iH1�� fmt tt��R�: I I\9� I I  

tad idarh mama daurjanyarh 
biili.Sasya mahiyasi 

k$antum arhasi miitas tvarh 
di$tya garbho mrtotthita/:1. ., 

tat-that; idam-this; mama-of me; daurjanyam-evil deed ; 
biili.Sasya-a fool ; mahiyasi-0 best of women; k$antum arhasi-please 
excuse; miita/:1.-0 mother ; tvam-you; di$tya-by fortune; garbha/:1.
the child within the womb; mrta-killed; utthita/:1.-became alive. 

TRANSLATION 
0 my mother, 0 best of all women, I am a fool. Kindly excuse 

me for whatever offenses I have committed. Your forty-nine sons 
have been born unhurt because of your devotional service. As an 
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enemy, I cut them to pieces, but because of your great devotional 
service they did not die. 

TEXT 77 

�� � 
�"'S(�:ql•t��m: �1�� � I 
��: ijl ijf � i:{i(ll{ �� srtJ;: l l\9\91 1 

sri-suka uviica 
indras tayabhyanujiiiita/:1. 

suddha-bhiivena tfL$tayii 
marudbhi/:1. saha tiirh natm 

jagiima tri-divarh prabhu/:1. 

sri-suka/:1. uviica-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; indra/:1.-Indra; tayii
by her; abhyanujiiiita/:1.-being permitted; suddha-bhiivena-by the 
good behavior ; tZL$!ayii-satisfied; marudbhi/:1. saha-with the Maruts; 

�m-to her ; natvii-having offered obeisances; jagiima-he went; tri
d�vam-to the heavenly planets; prabhu/:1.-the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvann continued : Diti was extremely satisfied by 

Indra's good behavior. Then lndra offered his respects to his aunt 
with profuse obeisances, and with her permission he went away to 
the heavenly planets with his brothers the Maruts • 

TEXT 78 

� ij ��Ri � � q�fu I 
�� �at �� f* �: ifitfttlfil ij l l\9� 1 1  

evarh te sarvam akhyatarh 
yan miirh tvarh pariprcchasi 

mangalarh marutiirh janma 
kirh bhuya/:1. kathayami te 
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evam-thus; te-to you; saroam-all; akhyatam-narrated; yat
which; mam-me; tvam-you; pariprcchasi-asked; marigalam
auspicious; marutam-of the Maruts; janma-the birth; kim-what; 
bhuyab,-further; kathayami-shall I speak; te-to you. 

TRANSLATION 
My dear King Parik!jit, I have replied as far as possible to the 

questions you have asked me, especially in regard to thi� pu�e, 
auspicious narration about the Maruts. Now you may mqUire 
further, and I shall explain more. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Sixth Canto, Eighteenth 

Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Diti Vows to Kill King 

Indra. " 

CHAPTER NI NETEEN 

Performing the 
Purilsavana Ritualistic Ceremony 

This chapter explains how Diti, Kasyapa Muni's wife, executed Kasyapa 
Muni's instructions on devotional service. During the first day of the 
bright fortnight of the moon in the month of Agrahayru;t.a (November
December) , every woman, following in the footsteps of Diti and 
following the instructions of her own husband, should begin this pum
savana-vrata. In the morning, after washing her teeth, bathing and thus 
becoming purified, she should hear about the birth mystery of the 
Maruts. Then, covering her body with a white dress and being properly 
ornamented, before breakfast she should worship Lord Vi�Qu and 
mother Lak�mi, the goddess of fortune, Lord Vi�Qu's wife, by glorifying 
Lord Vi�Qu for His mercy, patience, prowess, ability, greatness and other 
glories and for how He can bestow all mystic benedictions. While offer
ing the Lord all paraphernalia for worship, such as ornaments, a sacred 
thread, scents, nice flowers, incense and water for bathing and washing 
His feet, hands and mouth, one should invite the Lord with this mantra: 
om namo bhagavate maha-puTZI,:jaya mahanubhavaya mahavibhuti
pataye saha maha-vibhutibhir balim upaharami. Then one should offer 
twelve oblations in the fire while chanting this mantra: om namo 
bhagavate maha-puTZI,:jaya mahavibhuti-pataye svaha. One should offer 
obeisances while chanting this mantra ten times. Then one should chant 
the Lak�mi-NarayaQa mantra. 

If either a pregnant woman or her husband regularly discharges this 
devotional service, both of them will receive the result. Mter continuing 
this process for one full year, the chaste wife should fast on the puTTJimd, 
the full-moon day, of Karttika. On the following day, the husband should 
worship the Lord as before and then observe a festival by cooking nice 
food and distributing prasada to the brahmar:ms. Then, with the permis
sion of the brahmar:ms, the husband and wife should take prasada. This 
chapter ends by glorifying the results of the pumsavana function. 
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TEXT 1 

�(IJilcll� 

(Canto 6, Ch. 19 

ri � � tffill �g:<�.IRij'( I 
� ��ffl� � fc4�: !R{�fQ I I  � I I  

sri-riijoviica 
vratarh purhsavanarh brahman 

bhavatii yad udiritam 
tasya veditum icchiimi 

yena v�ttu?t prasulati 

sn-raJa uviica-Maharaja Parik�it said; �ratam-the v�w; 

purhsavanam-called purhsavana; brahman-0 brahma�; bhavata

by you; yat-which; udiritam-was spoken of;
_ 

tasy�-of that; 

veditum-to know; icchiimi-I want; yena-by whtch; V�ttu?t-Lord 

Vi�t:tu; prasulati-is pleased. 

TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Pariksit said: My dear lord, you have already spoken 

about the pmhsav�a vow. Now I want to hear about it in detail, for 

I understand that by observing this vow one can please the 
Supreme Lord, Vi�?:t;tu. 

TEXTS 2-3 

� \ffl"1 
� lflll� � ��N�d(a�t I 

� SCijf+t� �:tlrfctilf+tcti�6: I I  � I I  

f;:t� 'RiCfi �;q ifm�UIIW\�'Ir;l{ � I 

�1 �df � tRfm�tijtkll: I 
'@��Sllij(l�lldll� f� Q( I I � l l  

Text 3] The Pmhsavana Ritualistic Ceremony 

sri-suka uviica 
sukle miirga§ire pak§e 

yo�id bhartur anujiiayii 
iirabheta vratam idarh 

siirva-kiimikam iidita?t 

niSamya marutiirh janma 
briihma¢n anumantrya ca 

sniitvii sukla-dan sukle 
vas'itiilarikrtambare 

piijayet priitariiSiit priig 
bhagavantarh sriyii saha 
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sn-sukalt uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; sukle-bright; 
miirgruire -during the month of November-December; pak§e-during 
the fortnight; yo�it-a woman; bhartult-of the husband; anujiiayii
with the permission ; iirabheta-should begin; vratam-vow; idam
this; siirva-kiimikam-which fulfills all desires; iiditalt-from the first 
day; niSamya-hearing; marutiim-of the Maruts; janma-the birth; 
briihma¢n-the briihma�; anumantrya-taking instruction from; 
ca-and; sniitvii-bathing; sukla-dan-having cleaned the teeth; 
sukle-white; vas'ita-should put on; alarikrtii-wearing ornaments; 
ambare-garments; piijayet-should worship; priitalt-asiit priik
before breakfast; bhagavantam-the Supreme ·Personality of Godhead; 
sriyii saha-with the goddess of fortune. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvimi said: On the first day of the bright fortnight 

of the month of Agrahaya:t;ta (November-December] , following 
the instructions of her husband, a woman should begin this 
regulative devotional service with a vow of penance, for it can 
fulfill all one's desires. Before beginning the worship of Lord 
Vi�?:t;tu, the woman should hear the story of how the Maruts were 
born. Under the instructions of qualified brahma:t;tas, in the morn
ing she should wash her teeth, bathe, and dress herself with white 
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cloth and ornaments, and before taking breakfast she should 
worship Lord Vi�:r.tu and �mi. 

TEXT 4 

3T� � f� �� Wfij{�tl ij I 
�it Cf'l: Q�� I I  \l I I  

alam te nirapek$aya 
pun:m-kiima narrw 'stu te 

mahiivibhuti-pataye 
namab, sakala-siddhaye 

alam-enough; te-to You; nirapek$aya-indifferent; piln:ta
kama-0 Lord, whose desire is always fulfilled; namab,-obeisances; 
astu-may there be; te-unto You; mahii-vibhuti-of Lak!?mi; pataye
unto the husband; namab,-obeisances; sakala-siddhaye-unto the 
master of all mystic perfections. 

TRANSLATION 
[She should then pray to the Lord as follows] My dear Lord, You 

are full in all opulences, hut I do not beg You for opulence. I 
simply offer my respectful obeisances unto You. You are the hus
band and master of Lak�midevi, the goddess of fortune, who has 
all opulences. Therefore You are the master of all mystic yoga. I 
simply offer my obeisances unto You. 

PURPORT 
A devotee knows how to appreciate the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead. 
om pun:mm adab, pun:mm idam 

purT}iit pun:mm udacyate 
pun:msya pun:mm iidaya 

pun:mm eviiva.Si§yate 

"The Personality of Godhead is perfect and complete, and because He is 
completely perfect, all emanations from Him, such as this phenomenal 
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world, are perfectly equipped as complete wholes. Whatever is produced 
of the complete whole is also complete in itself. Because He is the com
plete whole, even though so many complete units emanate from Him He 
remains the complete balance." Therefore, to take shelter of 

'
the 

Supreme Lord is required. Whatever a devotee needs will be supplied by 
the complete Supreme Personality of Godhead (te§ilm nityabhiyuktaniim 
yoga-k$emam vahiimy aham) . Therefore a pure devotee will not ask 
anything from the Lord. He simply offers the Lord his respectful obei
sances, and the Lord is prepared to accept whatever the devotee can 
secure to �orship Him, even patram pU§pam phalam toyam-a leaf, 
flower, frmt or water. There is no need to artificially exert oneself. It is 
better to be plain and simple and with respectful obeisances offer to the 
Lord whatever one can secure. The Lord is completely able to bless the 
devotee with all opulences. 

TEXT S 

� �ti i:�T � � 'IRtfl�Rn I 
� � �: Qmffisf« � q: 1 1 � 1 1 

yathii tvam krpaya bhutya 
tejasa mahimaujasa 

jU§!a iSa gur:za,ib, sarvais 
tato 'si bhagavan prabhub, 

yathii-:as ; tv�m-You; krpaya-with mercy; bhutyii-with opu
�ences; tejasil -With prowess; mahima-ojasa-with glory and strength; 
JU§!ab--endowed; iSa-0 my Lord ; gur:za,ib,-with transcendental 
qualities; sarvaib,-all ;  tatab,-therefore; asi-You are; bhagavan-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; prabhub,-the master. 

TRANSLATION 
0 my Lord, because You are endowed with causeless mercy, all 

opulences, all prowess and all glories, strength and transcendental 
qualities, You are the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the master 
of everyone. 
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PURPORT 

In this verse the words tato 'si bhagavan prabhuJ:r, mean "Therefore 
You are the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the master of everyone." 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is endowed with all six opulences 
in full, and moreover He is extremely kind to His devotee. Although He 
is full in Himself, He nonetheless wants all the living entities to sur
render unto Him so that they may engage in His service. Thus He be
comes satisfied. Although He is full in Himself, He nonetheless becomes 
pleased when His devotee offers Him patrarh pU§parh phalarh toyam-a 
leaf, flower, fruit or water-in devotion. Sometimes the Lord, as the 
child of mother Yasoda, requests His devotee for some food, as if He were 
very hungry. Sometimes He tells His devotee in a dream that His temple 
and His garden are now very old and that He cannot enjoy them very 
nicely. Thus He requests the devotee to repair them. Sometimes He is 
buried in the earth, and as if unable to come out Himself, He requests 
His devotee to rescue Him. Sometimes He requests His devotee to preach 
His glories all over the world, although He alone is quite competent to 
perform this task. Even though the Supreme Personality of Godhead is 
endowed with all possessions and is self-sufficient, He depends on His 
devotees. Therefore the relationship of the Lord with His devotees is ex
tremely confidential. Only the devotee can perceive how the Lord, al
though full in Himself, depends on His devotee for some particular 
work. This is explained in Bhagavad-gitii ( 1 1 .33) , where the Lord tells 
Arjuna, nimiua-miitrarh bhava savyasiicin: "0 Arjuna, merely be an in
strument in the fight." Lord I<{�I).a had the competence to win the Battle 
of Kuruk�etra, but nonetheless He induced His devotee Arjuna to fight 
and become the cause �f victory. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu was quite 
competent enough to spread His name and mission all over the world, but 
still He depended upon His devotee to do this work. Considering all these 
points, the most important aspect of the Supreme Lord's self-sufficiency 
is that He depends on His devotees. This is called His causeless mercy. 
The devotee who has perceived this causeless mercy of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead by realization can understand the master and the 
servant. 

TEXT 6 

�qfir +i601¥Ulr +iiU��'f�� I 
�'ti lt +i� dl�+il6�q{� ij I I  � I I  

•'· 

(' 

4-
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vi§r:tu-patni mahii-miiye 
mahiipuTU§a-lak$ar:te 

priyethii me mahii-bhiige 
loka-miitar namo 'stu te 
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. 
vi§r:tu-pa�i-0 wife of Lord Vi�Qu; mahii-miiye-0 energy of Lord 

VI�Qu; r:mhii-puTU§a-lak$ar:te-possessing the qualities and opulences of 
Lo�d VI�I).u; prryethiiJ:r,-kindly be pleased; me-upon me; mahii
bhiige-0 goddess of fortune; loka-miita/:r,-0 mother of the world; 
namaJ:r,-obeisances; astu-may there be; te-unto you. 

TRANSLATION 
[After profusely offering obeisances unto Lord Visnu the devo

tee should offer respectful obeisances unto mothe� · L�smi the 
goddess of fortune, and pray as follows.] 0 wife of Lord Vis�u 0 
internal energy of Lord Vi�J.IU, you are as good as Lord Visn� m:n
self, for you have all of His qualities and opulences. 0 g�."ldess of 
fortune, please he kind to me. 0 mother of the entire world I 
offer my respectful obeisances unto you. ' 

PURPORT 

, 
!he Lo�d has multifarious potencies (pariisya saktir vividhaiva 

sruy�te) . Smce mother Lak�mi, the goddess of fortune, is the Lord's very 
precwu� po�ency, sh� is addressed here as mahii-miiye. The word miiyii 
means s�ktL. Lor� VI�?u,_ the Supreme, cannot exhibit His power every
where Without H1s pnnc1pal energy. It is said, sakti saktiman abheda: 
the power and the powerful are identical. Therefore mother Laksmi the 
godd�ss of fortune, is the constant companion of Lord Vi�!).� ; �hey 
remam together constantly. One cannot keep Laksmi in one's home with
out Lo�d Vi�I).u. !o think that one can do so is v�ry dangerous. To keep 
Lak�mi, or the nches of the Lord, without the service of the Lord is al
w�ys dangerous, for then Lak�mi becomes the illusory energy. With Lord 
VI�Qu, however, Lak�mi is the spiritual energy. 

TEXT 7 

3fl ;r� l{tF(ij +i&l2;�'1ltr +i&� � ij& ��f+iaifeuq&mftRf 1 3T�m�or �u:u&"ftli.�-
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qttiNw�i�ijl•��•eaqq'Rf·�t11"t{'taJcflq(l(t�q+.�t(l� 
ij('l+tiOOtlqlft� I I  \9 I I  

om namo bhagavate mahii-pur�tiya mahiinubhiivtiya mahiivibhuti
pataye saha mahii-vibhiitibhir balim upahartimiti. anentihar-ahar 
mantrer:uz vi$7J-Dr tivtihantirghya-ptidyopasparsana-sntina-vtisa-upavita
vibhil$ar:uz-gandha-p�pa-dhiipa-dipopahiirtidy-upaciirtin susamti
hitopaharet. 

om-0 my Lord; namab,-obeisances; bhagavate-unto the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, full with six opulences; mahii-pu�tiya-the 
best of enjoyers; mahii-anubhiivtiya-the most powerful; mahii
vibhiiti-of the goddess of fortune; pataye-the husband; saha-with; 
mahii-vibhiitibhilz,-associates; balim-presentations; upahartimi-I 
am offering; iti-thus; anena-by this; ahalz,-ahalz, -every day; 
mantrer:uz-mantra; vi$TJ-Ob.-of Lord Vi!;>r;IU; tivtihana-invocations; 
arghya-piidya-upasparsana-water for washing the hands, feet and 
mouth; sntina-water for bathing; vasa-garments; upavita-a sacred 
thread; vibhil$a�a-ornaments; gandha-scents; pu�pa-flowers; 
dhupa-incense; dipa-Iamps; upahiira-gifts; iidi-and so on ; 
upacdrtin -presen tations;  su-samtihita -with great attention ;  
upaharet-she must offer. 

TRANSLATION 
"My Lord Vi�?:t;m, full in six opulences, You are the best of all en

joyers and the most powerful. 0 husband of mother Lak�?mi, I 
offer my respectful obeisances unto You, who are accompanied by 
many associates, such as Visvaksena. I offer all the paraphernalia 
for worshiping You." One should chant this mantra every day with 
great attention while worshiping Lord Vi�?:t;tU with all parapher
nalia, such as water for washing His feet, hands and mouth and 
water for His bath. One must offer Him various presentations for 
His worship, such as garments, a sacred thread, ornaments, scents, 
flowers, incense and lamps. 

{j. 

I ,, 
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PURPORT 

h 
This mantra _is very important. Anyone engaged in Deity worship 

s ould chant thts mantra, as quoted above, beginning with om namo 
bhagavate mahii-pu�aya. 

TEXT S 

�:� � �i�� tr��fh I 
3P ;pn � ��'fllr ��?rq� � I I  � I I 

havilz,-se�am ca juhuytid 
anale d'ViU:/piahutilz_ 

om namo bhagavate maha-pu�aya mahavibhuti-pataye svaheti 

havilz,-se�am-rem�ants of the offering; ca-and; juhuyat-one sh_ould offer; ana/e-m the fire; dvtidaSa-twelve; tihunh-oblations· om-0 r:"Y Lord; namalz,-obeisances; bhagavate-unto 
.
the Suprem; Personality of Godhead · maL= - h · 

. _ . 
, rta-pu�aya-t e supreme enJoyer; maha-

�z_bhilti
h 

-of the goddess of fortune; pataye-the husband; svtihti-hail · �-t � ' 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosv3mi continued: Mter worshiping the Lord with 

all th� paraphernalia mentioned above, one should chant the 
followmg mant�a while offering twelve oblations of ghee on the 
sacred �e: om namo bhagavate maha-puru�?aya mahavihhiiti
pataye svaha. 

TEXT 9 
f� � :q �fnf !lll� I 
� e•\.:t�Rl€4 �1�0t:ecfe•q�: ' '  � 1 1  

sriyam v4;�um ca varadav 
tiS4;am prabhavav ubhau 

bhaktyti sampiljayen nityam 
yadicchet sarva-sampadalz, 
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sriyam-the goddess of fortune; v��um-Lord Vi�Q.U; ca-and; 
vara-dau-the bestowers of benedictions; dS�iim-of blessings; 
prabhavau-the sources; ubhau-both; bhaktya-with devotion; 
sampujayet-should worship; nityam-daily� yadi-if; icchet
desires; sarva-all; sampada?t-opulences. 

TRANSLATION 
If one desires all opulences, his duty is to daily worship Lord 

Vi��u with His wife, Lak�mi. With great devotion one should wor
ship Him according to the above-mentioned process. Lord Vi��u 
and the goddess of fortune are an immensely powerful combina
tion. They are the hestowers of all benedictions and the sources of 
all good fortune. Therefore the duty of everyone is to worship 
�mi-Naray�a. 

PURPORT 
Lak�mi-NarayaQ.a-Lord Vi�Q.u and mother Lak�mi-are always situ

ated in everyone's heart (iSvara?t sarva-bhutiiniirh hrd-dese 'rjuna 
�!hati) . However, because nondevotees do not realize that Lord Vi�Q.U 
stays with His eternal consort, Lak�mi, within the hearts of all living en
tities, they are not endowed with the opulence of Lord Vi�Q.u. 
Unscrupulous men sometimes address a poor man as daridra-niiraya�, 
or "poor NarayaQ.a. " This is most unscientific. Lord Vi�Q.U and Lak�mi 
are always situated in everyone's heart, but this does not mean that 
everyone is Narayal)a, especially not those in poverty. This is a most 
abominable term to use -in connection with NarayaQ.a. Narayal)a never 
becomes poor, and therefore He can never be called daridra-niiraya�. 
NarayaQ.a is certainly situated in everyone's heart, but He is neither poor 
nor rich. Only unscrupulous persons who do not know the opulence of 
NarayaQ.a try to affiict Him with poverty. 

TEXT 10 

SfOilt(lltq� �Nfisciot q 1 
�1� lifq.-q .. � ��: (ijf'IW<�&_ I I �  o I I  

Text 1 1) The Pumsavana Ritualistic Ceremony 

pra�med dar:u;lavad bhumau 
bhakti-prahve� cetasa 

daSa-vararh japen mantram 
tata?t stotram udirayet 
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pra�met-should offer obeisances· danda vat rk 
. 

k 
bh - h d 

' · 
. - - I e a she ; 

bl 
�mau�on t

. 
e gro�n ; b�kti-through devotion ; prahve�-hum-

e, cetasa-wtth a mmd; daSa-varam-ten times; japet-should utter· 
ma
h 

nt
ld
ram-the mantra; tata?t-then; stotram-prayer · udiravet� 

s ou chant. ' "./ 

TRANSLATION 
One should �ffer obeisances unto the Lord with a mind humbled 

through 
.
devotion. While offering d�c;lavats by falling on the 

ground like a rod, one should chant the above mantra ten times. 
Then one should chant the following prayer. 

TEXT 1 1  

w.Jf « R� � �: �  � �  
� ft: Sff)Rr: i;�l{T �Hh�(€441 I I � �  I I  

yuvarh tu viSvasya vibha 
jagata?t kara�rh param 

iyarh hi prakrti?t su/cyma 
maya-saktir duratyaya 

yuvam-both of you; tu-indeed· viSvasva of th 
· 

vibh - h 
. . ' "J · - e umverse; 

u-t e propnetor
_
s; ]agata?t-of the universe; kiira�m-the cause· P!ram_-supreme; zyam-this; hi-certainly; prakrtih-ener : 

su/cyma-dtfficult to understand· maya-saktih th · t 
· 

· 1 
gy, 

duratyaya-difficult to overcome: . - e m erna energy; 

TRANSLATION 
My Lor� Vi��u and mother Lak�mi, goddess of fortune, you are 

the propnetors of the entire creation. Indeed, you are the cause of 
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h t. Mother Laksmi is extremely difficult to understand t e crea 10n. . 
· d"f because she is so powerful that the jurisdiction of h�r power IS � -

ficult to overcome. Mother Lak�mi is represented m the �atertal 
world as the external energy, but actually she is always the mternal 
energy of the Lord. 

TEXT 12  

� 3Nf�: � �: q�: I 
� ·  � PRtf �� ����I I  

tasya adhi.Svara/:1. sa�at 
tvam eva puTZL§a/:1. para/:!. 

tvarh sarva-yajfia ijyeyarh 
kriyeyarh phala-bhug bhaviin 

tasyah-of her; adhi.Svara/:1.-the master; sd�at-directly; tvam

You; ev�-certainly; pur�a/:1.-the �erson ; - �ra/:1.-su�re�e; tvam-:
You; sarva-yajfia/:1.-personified sacnfice; qya-worshtp; Lya�-thts 

(Lak�mi) ; kriyd-activities; iyam-this; phala-bhuk-the enJoyer of 

the fruits; bhavan-You. 

TRANSLATION 
M L d v0u are the master of energy, and therefore You are Y or ' •• 

•fi d Lak -
the Supreme Person. You are sacrifice [yajiia] �r

.
som e • �rm, 

the embodiment of spiritual activities, is the ortgmal �orm of wori 
ship offered unto You, whereas You are the enJoyer of al 
sacrifices. 

TEXT 13 

gtlt04Rfiftti �'T 04�cM !!� I 
��ij��.(\�l€4ll �: ���:1 
w((+(�q � Sl"<:tt4:1�'11tl�: l l  � � l l  

gur:za-vyaktir iyarh devi 
vyaiijako gur:za-bhug bhaviin 

tvarh hi sarva-sariry atma 
sri/:!. sarirendriyasaya/:1. 
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nama-rape bhagavati 
pratyayas tvam apasraya/:1. 
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gur:za-vyakti/:1.-the reservoir of qualities; iyam-this; devi-goddess; 
vyaiijaka/:1.-manifester; gur:za-bhuk-the enjoyer of the qualities; 
bhavan-You; tvam-You; hi-indeed; sarva-sariri atma-the Super
soul of all living entities; sri/:1.-the goddess of fortune; sarira-the 
body; indriya-senses; asayd/:1.-and the mind; nama-name; rape
and form; bhagavati-Lak�mi ; pratyaya/:1.-the cause of manifestation ; 
tvam-You; apasraya/:1.-the support. 

TRANSLATION 
Mother Lak�mi, who is here, is the reservoir of all spiritual 

qualities, whereas You manifest and enjoy all these qualities. In
deed, You are actually the enjoyer of everything. You live as the 
Supersoul of all living entities, and the goddess of fortune is the 
form of their bodies, senses and minds. She also has a holy name 
and form, whereas You are the support of all such names and 
forms and the cause for their manifestation. 

PURPORT 
Madhvacarya, the dciirya of the Tattvavadis, has described this verse 

in the following way: "Vi�Qu is described as yajfia personified, and 
mother Lak�mi is described as spiritual activities and the original form of 
worship. In fact, they represent spiritual activities and the Supersoul of 
all yajfia. Lord Vi�Qu is the Supersoul even of Lak�midevi, but no one 
can be the Supersoul of Lord Vi�Qu, for Lord Vi�QU Himself is the 
spiritual Supersoul of everyone." 

According to Madhvacarya, there are two tattvas, or factors. One is in
dependent, and the other is dependent. The first tattva is the Supreme 
Lord, Vi�QU, and the second is the jiva-tattva. Lak�midevi, being depen
dent on Lord Vi�Qu, is sometimes counted among the jivas. The Gau�iya 
Vai�Qavas, however, describe Lak�midevi in accordance with the follow
ing two verses from the Prameya-ratnavali of Baladeva Vidyabhu�aQa. 
The first verse is a quotation from the V�"(Lu Purar:za. 

nityaiva sa jagan-miitii 
v�r:w/:1. srir anapayini 
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yatha sarva-gato vi$r:tus 
tathaiveyarh dvijottama 

vi$1J-Ob- syub, saktayas tisras 
tasu ya kirtita para 

saiva sris tad-abhinneti 
praha si$yan prabhur mahan 

[Canto 6, Ch. 19 

" '0 best of the brahmar:tas, Lak:;;miji is the constant companion of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi:;;J.m, and therefore she is called 
anapayini. She is the mother of all creation. As Lord Vi:;;1.m is all
pervading, His spiritual potency, mother Lak:;;mi, is also all-pervading. ' 
Lord Vi:;;Qu has three principal potencies-internal, external and 
marginal. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has accepted para-sakti, the spiritual 
energy of the Lord, as being identical with the Lord. Thus she is also in
cluded in the independent vi$r:tu-tattva." 

In the Kanti-malii commentary on the Prameya-ratnavali there is this 
statement: nanu kvacit nitya-mukta-jivatvarh la�myab, svikrtarh, 
tatraha, -praheti. nityaiveti padye sarva-vyapti-kathanena kalii
kii$!hety adi-padya-dvaye, suddho 'pity ukta ca mahaprabhuna sva
si$yan prati la�mya bhagavad-advaitam upadi$tam. kvacid yat tasyas 
tu dvaitam uktarh, tat tu tad-avi$!a-nitya-mukta-jivam adiiya 
sarigatamas tu. "Although some authoritative Vai:;;Qava disciplic succes
sions count the goddess of fortune among the ever-liberated living en
tities (jivas) in VaikuQtha, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, in accordance with 
the statement in the Vi$r:tu Purar:ta, has described Lak:;;mi as being iden
tical with the vi$r:tu-tattva. The correct conclusion is that the descriptions 
of Lak:;;mi as being different from Vi:;;Qu are stated when an eternally 
liberated living entity is imbued with the quality of Lak:;;mi; they do not 
pertain to mother Lak:;;mi, the eternal consort of Lord Vi:;;Qu." 

TEXT 14 

� � ��� � 'Ritfu;il l 
� � ��· � � +t�l�tt: � � � � I I  

yatha yuvarh tri-lokasya 
varadau parame$!hinau 
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tatha ma uttama5loka 
santu satya mahaSi$ab-
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yatha-since; yuvam-both of you; tri-lokasya-of the three worlds; 
vara-dau-givers of benedictions; parame-$!hinau-the supreme 
rulers; tatoo-therefore; me-my; uttama-sloka-0 Lord, who are 
praised with excellent verses; santu-may become; satyab,-fulfilled; 
maha-asi$ab,-great ambitions. 

TRANSLATION 
You are both the supreme rulers and benedictors of the three 

worlds. Therefore, my Lord, UtUrrnllSloka, may my ambitions be 
fulfilled by Your grace. 

TEXT 15 

� � �'Tmtd r� «� , 
m�:�:rp:if�(uT ��q;J+t� I I �  �I I 

ity abhi$tuya varadarh 
srinivasarh sriya saha 

tan nib,saryopaharar:tarh 
dattvacamanam arcayet 

iti-thus; a_bhi$tuya-offering prayers; vara-dam-who bestows 
benedictio��; �ri-nivasa�-unto Lord Vi:;;Qu, the abode of the goddess of 
fortune; snya saha-With Lak:;;mi; tat-then; nib,sarya-removing; 
upaharar:tam-the paraphernalia for worship; dattva-after offering; 
dcamanam-water for washing the hands and mouth; arcayet-one 
should worship. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri �ukadeva Gosvimi CO:f!tinued: Thus one should worship 

Lord VI�I_lu, who is known as Srinivasa, along with mother Lak�mi, 
the godde�s of fortune, by offering prayers according to the pro
cess mentioned above. Mter removing all the paraphernalia of 
worship, one should offer them water to wash their hands and 
mouths, and then one should worship them again. 
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TEXT 16 

ij'Q: �Q�a �� :ttRMI�Ui �am I 
��;if� ll � � l l  "" r-���Efp.f 

tataft stuvita stotrer_w, 
bhakti-prahver_w, cetasa 

yajfiocchi§!am avaghraya 
punar abhyarcayed dharim 

tataft-then; stuvita-one should praise; stotrer_w,-with prayers; 
bhakti-with devotion ; prahver_w,-humble; cetasa-with a mind; 
yafiia-ucchi§!am-the remnants of sacrifice; avaghraya-smelling; 
punaft-again; abhyarcayet-one should worship; harim-Lord Vif?I).U. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, with devotion and humility, one should offer 

prayers to the Lord and mother Lak�mi. Then one should smell the 
remnants of the food offered and then again worship the Lord and 
Lak�miji. 

TEXT 17 

qffi' :q wn � ���tt�am 1 
� � � �  � "' .,.A  • � 1srl�'1'1+i� Sfll�u�: �� q,q: I 
�� ��'lifiJf � 3EQICfoqif;t :q I I � \51 1  

patim ca paraya bhaktya 
mahapur�a-cetasa 

priyais tais tair upanamet 
prema-silaft svayam patift 

bibhryat sarva-karmar:ti 
patnya ucciivacani ca 

patim-the husband; ca-and; paraya-supreme; bhaktya-with 
devotion; maha-pu�a-cetasa-accepting as the Supreme Person ; 
priyaift-dear; taift taift-by those (offerings) ; upanamet-should wor-
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ship; prema-silaft-being affectionate; svayam-himself; patift-the 
husband ; bibhryat-should execute; sarva-karmani-all activities · 
patnyaft -of the wife; ucca-avacani-high and low; ·ca-also. 

' 

TRANSLATION 
Accepting her husband as the representative of the Supreme 

Person, a wife should worship him with unalloyed devotion by 
offering him prasada. The husband, being very pleased with his 
wife, should engage himself in the affairs of his family. 

PURPORT 
The family relationship of husband and wife should be established 

spiritually according to the process mentioned above. 

TEXT 18 

Plf�IJfrN �wi)�q� 1 
� t«�(ttff qfij�ij� ij''llfur: 1 1 � �1 1  

krtam ekatarelJdpi 
dam-patyor ubhayor api 

patnyam kuryad anarhayam 
patir etat samahitaft 

krt�m-executed; ekatarer_w,-by one; api-even ; dam-patyo!t-of 
the wtfe and husband; ubhayoft-of both; api-still; patnyam-when 
the wife; kuryat-he should execute; anarhayam-is unable; patift
the husband; etat-this; samahitaft-with attention. 

TRANSLATION 
Between the husband and wife, one person is sufficient to exe

cute this devotional service. Because of their good relationship, 
both of them will enjoy the result. Therefore if the wife is unable 
to execute this process, the husband should carefully do so, and 
the faithful wife will share the result. 
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PURPORT 
The relationship between husband and wife is firmly established when 

the wife is faithful and the husband sincere. Then even if the wife, being 
weaker, is unable to execute devotional service with her husband, if she 
is chaste and sincere she shares half of her husband's activities. 

TEXTS 19-20 

FtQJils�ijf� fiiWSf N'W441d\ �� I 
�� �: w'Fffi'��: 1 
aR�mm � f;P'I+i4i1Mm " � �" 
� � � �fil ijfiSJ��q��en I 
Q�qf�� ��11m�� l l � o l l  

vi§TJOr vratam idarh bibhran 
na vihanyiit kathaficana 

vipriin striyo viravatrb, 
srag-gandha-bali-mar:uJ,anaib, 

arced ahar-ahar bhaktyii 
devarh niyamam iisthitii 

udviisya devarh sve dhiimni 
tan-niveditam agratab, 

adyiid iitma-viSuddhy-artharh 
sarva-kiima-samrddhaye 

vi§TJOb--of Lord Vi�r;tu; vratam-vow; idam-this; bibhrat-execut
ing; na-not; vihanyiit-should break; kathaficana-for any reason ; 
vipriin-the briihmaT}nS; striyab,-women; vira-vatrb,-who have their 
husband and sons; srak-with garlands; gandha-sandalwood; bali
offerings of food; mar:uJ,anaib,-and with ornaments; arcet-one should 
worship; ahab,-ahab,-daily; bhaktyii-with devotion ; devam-Lord 
Vi�r;tu; niyamam-the regulative principles ; iisthitii-following; 
udviisya-placing; devam-the Lord; sve-in His own ; dhiimni-rest
ing place ; tat-to Him; niveditam-what was offered; agratab,-after 
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dividing first among the others; adyiit-one should eat; iitma-viSuddhi
artham-.for self-purification; sarva-kiima-all desires; samrddhaye-
for fulfilhng. · 

TRANSLATION 
One should accept this vi�:r;tu-vrata, which is a vow in devotional 

service, and should not deviate from its execution to engage in 
anything else. By offering the remnants of prasada, flower gar
lands, sandalwood pulp and ornaments, one should daily worship 
the brahma:r;tas and worship women who peacefully live with their 
husbands and children. Every day the wife must continue follow
ing the regulative principles to worship Lord Vi�:r;tu with great 
devotion. Thereafter, Lord Vi�:r;tu should be laid in His bed, and 
then one should take prasada. In this way, husband and wife will 
be purified and will have all their desires fulfilled. 

TEXT 21  
� t�TNNWIT � �� � 1 
;ft��n�.ftq( �ffll� � �� I I� �  I I  

etena piljii-vidhinii 
miisan dviidaSa hiiyanam 

nitviithoparamet siidhvi 
kiirtike carame 'hani 

etena-with this; piljii-vidhinii-regulated worship; masan 
dvadaSa-twelve months; hiiyanam-a year; nitvii-after passing; 
atha-then; uparamet-should fast; siidhvi-the chaste wife; kiirtike
in Karttika; carame ahani-on the final day. 

TRANSLATION 
The chaste wife must perform such devotional service con

tinuously for one year. Mter one year passes, she should fast on 
the full-moon day in the month of Karttika [October-November]. 
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TEXT 22 

�� �t{ ��� � '  q1:(:�;{ ���i4!l� m �� ' 
� lltW;:n�a'T: tffir: � � �� � �  

svo-bhute 'pa upa.sprsya 
kr$�m abhyarcya purvavat · 

paya�-srtena juhuyac 
caru1Jii saha sarp�ii 

paka-yajfia-vidhiinena 
dviida.Saivahuti� pati� 

sva�-bhute-on the following morning; apab,-water; upa.sprsya
contacting; kr$�m-Lord K{�?I;ta; abhyarcya-worshiping; purva-vat
as previously; paya�-srtena-with boiled �ilk; juhuya�-one s�o�ld 
offer; caru1J.(i-with an offering of sweet nee; saha-wtth; sarpl$a
ghee; paka-yajfia-vidhiinena-according . to the i�jun�tions of. the 
Grhya-sutras; dviida.Sa-twelve; eva-mdeed; ahun�-oblat1ons; 
pati�-the husband. 

TRANSLATION 
On the morning of the next day, one should wash oneself, and 

after worshiping Lord Kt!?�a as before, one should cook as one 
cooks for festivals as stated in the Grhya-siitras. Sweet rice should 
be cooked with ghee, and with this preparation the husband 
should offer oblations to the fire twelve times. 

TEXT 23 

�: RI(('IlaJtt ft:�:m�: «�: I 
� fum ��� � <�G>M�• "��� � 

as�a� sirasadaya 
dvijai� pritaib- samiritii� 

pra�mya sirasii bhaktya 
bhuiijita tad-anujfiaya 
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iiS�a�-blessings; sirasii-with the head; iidiiya-accepting; dvi
jaib,-by the brahma�; pritaib,-who are pleased; samiritiib,-spoken ; 
pra�mya-after offering obeisances; sirasii-with the head; 
bhaktya-with devotion ; bhuiijita-he should eat; tat-anujfiaya-with 
their permission. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, he should satisfy the brihm�as. When the satisfied 

brahma�as bestow their blessings, he should devotedly offer them 
respectful obeisances with his head, and with their permission he 

· should take prasada. 

TEXT 24 
(' 3fR1�'Uf�r: �� �ij: � �fll: I 

:::r:IG>t�'lr.:•�n-:q€rtl�" �: � wr�,�� ��1� ' ' �� ' '  
acaryam agratab- krtva 

viig-yatab, saha bandhubhib, 
dadyat patnyai carob, se$arh 

suprajastvarh susaubhagam 

aciiryam-the acarya; agratab,-fust of all; krtvii-receiving prop
erly; vak-yatab,-controlling speech ; saha-with; bandhubhib-
friends and relatives; dadyat-he should give; patnyai-to the wife; 
carob,-of the oblation of sweet rice; se$am-the remnant ; su
prajiistvam-which insures good progeny; su-saubhagam-which in
sures good fortune. 

TRANSLATION 
Before taking his meal, the husband must first seat the acarya 

comfortably, and, along with his relatives and friends, should con
trol his speech and offer prasada to the guru. Then the wife should 
eat the remnants of the oblation of sweet rice cooked with ghee. 
Eating the remnants insures a learned, devoted son and all good 
fortune. 
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TEXT 25 

��T ftf\Fr� �-
00�� � �� � 

�T �ij((I�P.r � � 
f� �f �'T�ffl' �� � � � ��� � 

etac caritvii vidhivad vratam vibhor 
abhipsitiirtham labhate pumiin iha 

stri caitad iisthiiya labheta saubhagam 
sriyam prajiim jiva-patim ya§o grham 

etat-this; caritvii-performing; vidhi-vat-according to the injunc
tions of siistra; vratam-vow; vibho�-from the Lord; abhipsita
desired; artham-object ; labhate-gets ; pumiin-a man;  iha-in this 
life; stri-a woman; ca-and; etat-this; iisthiiya-performing; 
labheta-can get; saubhagam-good fortune; sriyam-opulence; 
prajiim-progeny; jiva-patim-a husband with a long duratio� of life; 
ya§a�-good reputation; grham-home. 

TRANSLATION 
H this vow or ritualistic ceremony is observed according to the 

description of sastra, even in this life a man will be able to achieve 
all the benedictions he desires from the Lord. A wife who per
forms this ritualistic ceremony will surely receive good fortune, 
opulence, sons, a long-living husband, a good reputation and a 
good home. 

PURPORT 
In Bengal even today if a woman lives for a long time with her hus

band, she is considered very fortunate. A woman generally desires a good 
husband, good children, a good home, prosperity, opulence and so on. As 
recommended in this verse, a woman will receive all these desirable 
benedictions, and a man will also be able to receive all benedictions, from 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Thus by performing this particular 
type of vrata, a man and a woman in �!?Q.a consciousness will be happy 
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in this material world, and because of being �!?Q.a conscious they will be promoted to the spiritual world. 

TEXTS 26-28 

� � AA� ijl{� 
qR� �u �w� ttf� 1 

fiow.-q-Sf\il-..1 ijl� �� 
� � �� � � �� � �  

� � m� P4a�� 
� ���44i�� � � d 
�ij;:ij(#Jit: fq�i:H11iji¥J;_ I I  �\91 1 

ij!l: Sf4i0Mt (1il(ij$(i11W{ 
it'lliHU� � ��� �W{ ilc;t��f Gfflt � 
��� :qd'� � 

kanyii ca vindeta samagra-la�ar:tam 
patim tv avirii hata-kilbi$iim gatim 

mrta-prajii jiva-sutii dhanesvari 
sudurbhaga subhaga rilpam agryam 

vinded virilpii virujii vimucyate 
ya iimayiivindriya-kalya-deham 

etat pa!hann abhyudaye ca karmaTJ,y 
ananta-trpti� pitr-devatiiniim 

tU§!ii� prayacchanti samasta-kiiman 
homiivasiine huta-bhuk sri-hans ca 

riijan mahan marutiim janma puTJ,yam 
diter vratam ciibhihitam mahat te 
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kanya-an unmarried girl; ca-and; vindeta-can get ; samagra
la�a�m-possessing all good qualities; patim-a husband; tu-and; 
avfrii-a woman without a husband or son ; hata-kilbi$am-free from 
fault; gatim-the destination ; mrta-praja-a woman whose children are 
dead; jfva-sutii -a woman whose child has a long duration of life; 
dhana-iSvari-possessing wealth; su-durbhagii-unfortunate; su
bhaga-fortunate; nlpam-beauty; agryam-excellent; vindet-can 
get; vinlpa-an ugly woman; viruja-from the disease; vimucyate-is 
freed; ya�-he who; amaya-vf-a diseased man; indriya-kalya
deham-an able body; etat-this; pathan-reciting; abhyudaye ca 
karma�i-and in a sacrificial ceremony in which oblations are offered to 
the forefathers and demigods; ananta-unlimited; qpti�-satisfaction ; 
pitr-devatiiniim-of the forefathers and demigods; t!.t§!ii�-being 
pleased; prayacchanti-they bestow; samasta-all; kdmiin-desires; 
homa-avasiine-on the completion of the ceremony; huta-bhuk-the 
enjoyer of the sacrifice; sri-hari�-Lord Vil?I;Iu; ca-also; rajan-0 
King; mahat-great; marutiim-of the Maruts; janma-birth; 
pu�yam-pious; dite�-of Diti; vratam-the vow; ca-also; 
abhihitam-explained; mahat-great; te-to you. 

TRANSLATION 
H an unmarried girl observes this vrata, she will he able to get a 

very good husband. H a woman who is avira-who has no husband 
or son-executes this ritualistic ceremony, she can he promoted to 
the spiritual world. A woman whose children have died after birth 
can get a child with a long duration of life and also become very 
fortunate in possessing wealth. H a woman is unfortunate she will 
become fortunate, and if ugly she will become beautiful. By ob
serving this vrata, a diseased man can gain relief from his disease 
and have an able body with which to work. If one recites this 
narration while offering oblations to the pitas and demigods, es
pecially during the sriddha ceremony, the demigods and inhabi
tants of Pit:rloka will he extremely pleased with him and bestow 
upon him the fulfillment of all desires. Mter one performs this 
ritualistic ceremony, Lord Vi�J.lU and His wife, mother Lak�mi, the 
goddess of fortune, are very pleased with him. 0 King Parik�it, 
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now I have completely described how Diti performed this 
ceremony and had good children-the Maruts-and a happy life. I 
have tried to explain this to you as elaborately as possible. 

Thus end the Bhaktipedanta purports of the Sixth Canto, Nine
teenth Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Performing the 
Purilsavana Ritualistic Ceremony. " 

END OF THE SIXTH CANTO 



Appendixes 



The Author 
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prahhupada appeared in 

t,his world in 1896 in Calcutta, India. He first met his spiritual master, 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami, in Calcutta in 1922. Bhakti
siddhanta Sarasvati, a prominent devotional scholar and the founder of 
sixty-four Gam;liya Ma!has (Vedic institutes) , liked this educated young 

:rp.an and convinced him to dedicate his life to teaching Vedic knowledge. 
Srila Prabhupada became his student, and eleven years later (1933) at 
Allahabad he became his formally initiated disciple. 

At their first meeting, in 1922, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
Thakura requested Srila Prabhupada to broadcast Vedic knowledge 
through the English language. In the years that followed, Srila Prahhu
pada wrote a commentary on the Bhagavad-gitii, assisted the Gam;liya 
Ma!ha in its work and, in 1944, without assistance, started an English 
fortnightly magazine, edited it, typed the manuscripts and checked the 
galley proofs. He even distributed the individual copies freely and strug
gled to maintain the publication. Once begun, the magazine never 
stopped ; it is n�w being continued by his disciples in the West. 

Recognizing Srila Prabhupada's philosophical learning and devotion, 
the Gau�iya Vai�r;tava Society honored him in 194 7 with the title 
''Bhaktivedanta." In 1950, at the age of fifty-four, Srila Prabhupada 
retired from married life, and four years later he adopted the 
viinaprastha (retired) order to devote more time to his studies and writ
ing. Srila Prabhupada traveled to the holy city of V:rndavana, where he 
lived in very humble circumstances in the historic medieval temple of 
Radha-Damodara. There he engaged for several years in deep study and 
writing. He accepted the renounced order of life (sannyasa) in 1959. At 
Radha-Damodara, Srila Prahhupada began work on his life's master
piece : a mult!volume translation and commentary on the eighteen thou
sand verse Srimad-Bhiigavatam (Bhagavata PuriirJa) . He also wrote 
Easy Journey to Other Planets. 

Mter publishing three volumes of Bhagavatam, Srila Prabhupada 
came to the United States, in 1965, to fulfill the mission of his spiritual 
master. Since that time, His Divine Grace has written over forty volumes 
of authoritative translations, commentaries and summary studies of the 
philosophical and religious classics of India. 
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In 1965, when he first arrived by freighter in New York City, Sri:la 
Prabhupada was practically penniless. It was after almost a year of great 
difficulty that he established the International Society for Krishna Con
sciousness in July of I966. Under his careful guidance, the Society has 
grown within a decade to a worldwide confederation of almost one 
hundred asrlfmas, schools, temples, institutes and farm communities. 

In I968, Sri:la Prabhupada created New V:rndavana, an experimental 
Vedic community in the hills of West Virginia. Inspired by the success of 
New V:rndavana, now a thriving farm community of more than one thou
sand acres, his students have since founded several similar communities 
in the United States and abroad. 

In I972, His Divine Grace introduced the Vedic system of primary and 
secondary education in the West by founding the Gurukula school in 
Dallas, Texas. The school began with 3 children in I972, and by the 
beginning of I 975 the enrollment had grown to ISO. 

Sri:la Prabhupa�a has also inspired the construction of a large inter
national center at Sri:dhama Mayapur in West Bengal, India, which is also 
the site for a planned Institute of Vedic Studies. A similar project is the 
magnificent K:rgta-Balarama Temple and International Guest House in 
V:rndavana, India. These are centers where Westerners can live to gain 
firsthand experience of Vedic culture. 

Sri:la Prabhupada's most significant contribution, however, is his 
books. Highly respected by the academic community for their authori
tativeness, depth and clarity, they are used as standard textbooks in 
numerous college courses. His writings have been translated into eleven 
languages. The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, established in I972 ex
elusively to publish the works of His Divine Grace, has thus become the 
world's largest publisher of books in the field of ,Indian religion and phi
losophy. Its latest project is the publishing of Sri:la Prabhupada's most 
recent wor�: a seventeen-volume translation and commentary-com
pleted by Sri:la �rabhupada in only eighteen months-on the Bengali 
religious classic Sri Caitanya-caritamrta. 

In the past ten years, in spite of his advanced age, Sri:la Prabhupada 
has circled the globe twelve times on lecture tours that have taken him to 
six continents. In spite of such a vigorous schedule, Sri:la Prabhupada 
continues to write prolifically. His writings constitute a veritable library 
of Vedic philosophy, religion, literature and culture. 
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Vi§�u-Pura�, 281 -282 

Glossary 
A 

Acarya-a spiritual master who teaches by example. 
Adhibhautika-misery inflicted by other living beings. 
Adhidaivika-miseries of nature inflicted by demigods. 
Adhyatmika-misery caused by the body or mind. 
Anandamaya- (Iit., full of bliss) ,  spiritual realization ;  Kr�r:ta consciousness. 
A�ima-the mystic power to become as small as an atom. 
Annamaya- Oit., consisting of food) , consciousness absorbed only in eating. 
Arati-a ceremony for greeting the Lord with offerings of food, lamps, fans, 

flowers and incense. 
Arcana-the devotional practice of Deity worship. 
Asrama-a spiritual order of life. 
Asura-atheistic demons. 
Avatara-a descent of the Supreme Lord. 

B 
Bhagavad-gita-the basic directions for spiritual life spoken by the Lord 

Himself. 
Bhagavan -the Supreme Lord, who possesses six opulences: wealth, 

strength, fame, beauty, knowledge and renunciation. 
Bhakta-a devotee. 
Bhakti-yoga-linking with the Supreme Lord in ecstatic devotional service. 
Brahmacarya-celibate student life; the first order of Vedic spiritual life. 
Brahman -the Absolute Truth; especially, the impersonal aspect of the 

Absolute. 
Brahma�-a person in the mode of goodness; first Vedic social order. 

c 
Caraf).aloka-the heavenly planet of the CaraJ).a demigods. 

D 
Dharma-eternal occupational duty; religious principles. 
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E 
Ekadasi-a special fast day for increased remembrance of ��Qa, which 

comes on the eleventh day of both the waxing and waning moon. 

G 
Goloka (��r:taloka) -the highest spiritual planet, containing ��r:ta's per

sonal abodes, Dvaraka, Mathura and V:rndavana. 
GopiS-��r:ta's cowherd girl friends who are His most confidential servitors. 
Grhastha-regulated householder life; the second order of Vedic spiritual 

life. 
Guru-a spiritual master or superior person. 

H 
Hare ��r:ta mantra-See: Mahii-mantra 

J 
]iva-tattva-the living entities, who are small parts of the Lord. 
]iiiini-one who cultivates knowledge by empirical speculation. 

K 
Kali-yuga (Age of Kali) -the present age, which is characterized by quarrel. 

It is last in the cycle of four, and began five thousand years ago. 
Karatalas-hand cymbals used in kirtana. 
Karma-fruitive action, for which there is always reaction, good or bad. 

Karmi-one who is satisfied with working hard for flickering sense 

gratification. 
Kirtana-chanting the glories of the Supreme Lord. 
Krsnaloka-See: Goloka 
K��triyas-a warrior or administrator; the second Vedic social order. 

L 
Laghima-the mystic power to become as light as a feather. 
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M 
Mahiibhiirata-the history of greater India compiled by Srila Vyasadeva. It 

includes Bhagavad-gitii. 
Mahii-mantra-the great chanting for deliverance: Hare ��Qa, Hare ��Qa, 

��Qa ��Qa, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare 
Hare. 

Mahat-tattva-the total material energy before the manifestation of diverse 
elements. 

Manomaya-{lit., consisting of mind) , consciousness absorbed in mental 
activity. 

Mantra-a sound vibration that can deliver the mind from illusion. 
Mathura-Lord ��.t;ta's abode, surrounding V:rndavana, where He took 

birth and later returned to after performing His V:rndavana pastimes. 
Maya-(ma-not; yd-this) , illusion; forgetfulness of one's relationship 

with ��Qa. 
Mayavadis-impersonalist philosophers who say that the Lord cannot have a 

transcendental body. 
Mrdanga-a clay drum used for congregational chanting. 

p 
Paramatma-Lord Vi�.t;tu expanded into everyone's heart. 
Parampara-the chain of spiritual masters in disciplic succession. 
Pra�maya-{lit., consisting of life) , consciousness absorbed in maintaining 

one's bodily existence. 
Prasdda-food spiritualized by being offered to the Lord. 
Pura�-Vedic supplements in the form of histories. 

R 
�$i-sage or mystic. 

s 
Sac-cid-ananda-vigraha-the Lord's transcendental form, which is eternal, 

full of knowledge and bliss. . 
Samiidhi-fixed mind for understanding the self; trance; absorption in the 

Supreme. 
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Sarikirtana-public chanting of the names of God, the approved yoga pro-
cess for this age. 

Sannyasa-renounced life; the fourth order of Vedic spiritual life. 
Sastras-revealed scriptures. 
Siddhaloka-heavenly planet where residents have all eight mystic powers. 
Sravar:w-m kirtanam vi§�b--the devotional processes of hearing and chant-

ing about Lord Vi�J).U. 
Sadra-a laborer; the fourth of the Vedic social orders. 
Svami-one who controls his mind and senses; title of one in the renounced 

order of life. 

T 

Tapasya-austerity; accepting some voluntary inconvenience for a higher 
purpose. 

Tilaka-auspicious clay marks that sanctify a devotee's body as a temple of 
the Lord. 

v 

Vaiku.t;�!ha-the spiritual world, where there is no anxiety. 
Vai�.t;�ava -a devotee of Lord Vi�I).U, or Kr�J).a. 
VaiSyas-farmers and merchants; the third Vedic social order. 
Vanaprastha-one who has retired from family life; the third order of Vedic 

spiritual life. 
Va71UiSrama-the Vedic social system of four social and four spiritual 

orders. 
Vedas-the original revealed scriptures, first spoken by the Lord Himself. 
Vidyadharas-a race of celestial beings. 
Vijnanamaya- Oit. , full of knowledge) , consciousness of the self as dif

ferent from matter. 
Vi�l).u, Lord-Kr�9a's first expansion for the creation and maintenance of 

the material universes. 
V:rndavana-Kr�.t;�a's personal abode, where He fully manifests His quality 

of sweetness. 
Vyasadeva-Kr�l).a's incarnation, at the end of Dvapara-yuga, for compiling 

the Vedas. 
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y 
Yajiia-sacrifice, work done for the satisfaction of Lord Visnu. Yogi-� transcendentalist who, in one way or another, is st�iving for union 

With the Supreme. 
Yugas-ages in the life of a universe, occuring in a repeated cycle of four. 



Kasyapa + 

Timi aquatics 

GENEALOGICAL TABLE 
The Descendants of KaSyapa Muni 

Vinatii Garm�a, Aniiru (Arul',la) This chart shows the descendants of Kasyapa Muni, whose father, Marici, was 
born from the mind of Lord Brahma, the first created being in the universe. 
Kasyapa's wives helped to populate the universe with different species of l ife. Two 
of his wives, Diti and Ad iti, are especially i mportant :  Diti was the mother of many 
great demons, and Aditi, many great demigods. An incarnation of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Urukrama, also appeared from Aditi's womb. 

Kadrii serpents 
Patangi birds 
Yamini locusts 
Kii�?�ha single-hooved animals 
Aril?�ii Gandharvas 
Surasii Riik�?asas 
Ila creepers & trees 
Muni angels 
Surabhi cow, buffalo, etc. 
Tamra large birds of prey 
Krodhavasa --+ mosquitoes, serpents (dandasiika & others) 
Sarama ferocious animals 

l Sarhhlada t Krti Paiicajana { Hiral',lyiik�?a + Upadanavi Anuhlada t Siirya ---+ Bii�?kala, Mahi�?a 
Di.ti ----+ Hiral',lyakasipu t Kayadhu ----+ Hlada t Dhamani Vatapi , Ilvala 

� s
-

Maruts Prahlada t NS Virocana + NS ----+ Bali + Asana ----+ a
9
1').
9
a 

h . Sirhhika & ot ers 

Danu -----+ 

Aditi ---+ 

Ari�?�a, Anutapana, I 
Dvimiirdha, Sambara, Vipracitti t Sirhhika ----+ Rahu & the one hundred Ketus 
Dhiimrakesa, Arul',la, 
Vibhavasu, Ayomukha, 
Svarbhanu + NS ------+ Supraba + Namuci 
V:r�?aparva + NS Sarmi�?�ha + Yayati 

Durjaya, Puloma, 
Vaisvanara + NS Hayasira t Kratu 

Sankusira, Kapila, � Upadanavi 

H - (d ) Puloma } , { the Paulomas & the Kalakeyas, ayagnva emon , 
Kalaka- Kasyapa ----+ 

Ekacakra, Viriipiik�?a headed by Nivatakavaca 

Bhaga t Siddhi ------+ Mahima, Vibhu, Prabhu & Asi 

Sa vita + P:rsni -------+ j Agnihotra, Pasu, Soma, Caturmasya, / the 5 Mahayajiias, & Savitri, Vyahrti, Trayi 

Vidhata t Kriya -----+ the 5 Puri�?yas (fire gods) 

� (from an anthill) -+ Valmiki 

Varul',la�t Carl?al',li Bh:rgu (in second birth) 

. 

- (no mother) ----+ Agastya, Vasi�?�ha (common sons of Varul',la & Mitra) 

M1tra + Revati Utsarga, Ari�?�a, Pippala 

Urukrama + Kirti -----+ B:rhatsloka t NS ---+ Saubhaga & many others � Kuhii Sayam 
Dhata + S

R
i
a
_n
k
iv
a
_ a

_
l
_
i -----+ Dar8a 

Prata}:I 
Anumati -----+ Piirl',lamasa 

Tva��a t Racana -----+ Sannivesa, Visvariipa 
Aryama t Mat:rka scholars & human beings 

+ indicates marriage ties 
-+ indicates offspring 
NS not specified 

Vivasvan + { 
8

Ch��� -
Sanaiscara, Savarl',li Manu, Tapati t Sarhvaral',la 

amJna Yama, Sraddhadeva & R. Yamuna (Yami) -----+ Asvini-kumaras 

lndra + Paulomi ------+ Jayanta, J..{�?abha, Mi�hu�?a 



Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

Vowels 

( : al a 31f a  � i i i  a" u  � ii  � r Sf{ f 

� J  � e � ai alf o al) au 

.:. :rh (anu.svara) : l). (visarga) 

Consonants 

' I  Gutturals: Cfi ka � kha if ga � gha � ila 

Palatals : � ca  � cha � ja � jha 5J iia 

Cerebrals : G ta  � tha i' �a G �ha or J).a 

Dentals :  a' ta � tha � da � dha ;=J na 
,, 

I Labials :  q pa � pha if ba lf bha �rna - ' 

Semivowels: � ya � ra � la q va 

Sibilants: � sa q �a � sa 

Aspirate : � ha S ' (avagraha) - the apostrophe 

The vowels above should he pronounced as follows: 
a - like the a in organ or the u in but. 
a - like the a in far but held twice as long as short a. 

- like the i in pin. 
- like the i in pique but held twice as long as short i. 

u - like the u in push. 
ii - like the u in rule but held twice as long as short u. 
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:r - like the ri in rim. 
r - like ree in reed. 

_ like z followed by r Or) .  
e - like the e in they. 
at - like the ai in aisle. 
o - like the o in go. 
au - like the ow in how. 
rh (anusvara) _ a resonant nasal l ike the n in the French �or? bo

_
n . . 

l_l (visarga) _ a final h-sound: ab, is pronounced l ike aha; Lb, hke LhL. 

The consonants are pronounced as follows: 
k _ as in kite jh - as in hedgehog 
kh- as in Eckhart ii - as in canyon 
g - as in give 
gh- as in dig-hard 
it - as in sing 
c - as in chair 
ch - as in staunch-heart 
j - as in }ly 

t - as in tub ih - as in light-heart 
Q - as in dove 
dha- as in red-hot � - as rna (prepare to say 

the r and say na) . 

Cerebrals are pronounced with tongue to roof of mouth, but the 
following dentals are pronounced with tongue against teeth: 
t _ as in tub but with tongue against teeth. 
th _ as in light-heart but with tongue against teeth. 
d _ as in dove but with tongue against teeth. 
dh- as in red-hot but with tongue against teeth. 
n _ as in nut but with tongue between teeth. 
p _ as in pine l - as in light 
ph- as in uphill (not f) v - as in vine 
b _ as in bird s (palatal) - as in the s in the German 
bh- as in rub-hard word sprechen 

m _ as in mother � (cerebral) - as the sh in shine 
y - as in yes 
r - as in run 

s - as in sun 
h - as in home 

There is no strong accentuation of syllables in Sanskrit, only a flow
ing of short and long (twice as long as the short) syllables. 

< 
-! 
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Index of Sanskrit Verses 
This index constitutes a complete listing of the first and third lines of each of the �nskrit 

poetry verses and the first line of each Sanskrit prose verse of this volume of Srimad
Bhagavatam, arranged i n  English alphabetical order. In the first column the Sanskrit trans
literation is given, and in the second and third columns respectively the chapter-verse 
reference and page number for each verse are to be found. 

A anugrahaya bhavata[l 15.19 67 

anveti vyatiricyeta 16.56 156 

apiintaratamii vyaso 15. 12 63 

abhayaril ciipy anihaytiril 16.59 160 apatyam icchanty acararil 18.69 260 

abhik$!lllril labdho-miintintiril 14.41 34 api diira[l prajamiitya 14. 19 19 

actiryam agrata[l krtvti 19.24 289 

a.diiv ante 'pi ca sattvtintiril 16.36 1 2 1  api te 'namayaril svasti 14. 17 17 

adhuna putri�ril ttipo 15.21 70 arabheta vratam idaril 19.2 271 

ara.dhonaril bhagavata 1 8.74 264 

adya.d dtma-viSuddhy-artharil 19.20 286 ara.dhyatma-pradaril devaril 18.75 265 

agastya$ ca vas�!haS ca 18.5 2 1 3  arced ahar-ahar bhaktya 19.19 286 

iigatya tulya-vyasana[l sudu[lkhittis 14.49 39 

agnihotraril pa§uril somaril 18.1 2 1 1  iiSdsanasya tasyedaril 18.26 226 

agnln pu�yan a.dhatta 18.4 2 1 2  asid raja saroabhauma[l 14. 10 12 

iiS�a[l sirasa.diiya 19.23 288 

ahoril te putra.-ka.masya 15.17 67 iiS�ril ca vararoharil 18.2 2 1 1  

ahoril vai saroa-bhUUini 16.51 148 asmad-vidhanaril dl.L§!findril 17. 1 1  175 

aho adharma[l sumahan 18.38 235 

aho arthendriyaramo 18.39 236 asp�ta-vtiry-adhautarighri[l 18.60 255 

aho vidhatas tvam anva ba.liSo 14.54 42 dste mukhya[l sabhayaril vai 17.6 170 

iiSvasya bhagavan itthoril 16.65 164 

ajita jita[l sama-matibhi[l 16.34 1 17 atad-arham anusmrtya 15.18 67 

aklinna-hrdayaril piiparil 18.24 225 ata[l piipiyaslril yonim 17.15 179 

alaril te nirapek$aya 19.4 272 

alingyalikrkrta.ril dev;:m 17.5 468 atha bhagavan vayam adhuna 16.45 141 

amba te 'ham vyavasitam 18.71 261 atha deva-�1 rajan 16.1 80 

athaha nrpatim rajan 14.29 26 

amrtyuril mrta-putraharil 18.37 234 atha kala upiivrtte 14.32 29 

andma-rUpa$ cin-miitra[l 16.21 103 atha kaSyapa-diiya.diin 18.10 216 

ananya-bhavtin pii�adiin 18.64 257 

anapatyena du[lkhena 14.39 33 atha prastidaye na tvtiril 17.24 189 

anarcittisarilyata-vtik 18.50 248 atha tasmai prapanntiya 16. 17 97 

athendram aha ttittihom 18.69 260 

anuhra.dasya sfiryaytiril 18.16 2 1 9  a.tmamtiya-gu!lllir viSvam 16.9 89 

andhe tamasi magnasya 15.16 65 

aiijas tarema bhavatapraja-dustararil 14.56 45 atmana[l pnyate natmii 14.21 21 

aliklkrtya striyaril caste 17.7 170 atmiinam eka-desa-stharil 16.53 153 

antar bahiS ca vitataril 16.23 104 titmiinaril prak�v addha 14.18 19 
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iitmiinarh _yo na buddhyeta 16.58 159 c duroiisa yajnavalkya5 ca 15.13 63 graman hayan gajan priidiid 14.34 30 
dvaite dhruvartha-viSrambham 

iitmtinandtinubhiityaiva 16.20 101 
15.26 75 grhandha-kii.piin ni§kranta?J 16. 15 96 

iitmana5 ca gatiril s�mtirh 16.61 162 cakarta saptadha garbharil 18.62 256 grhfta-ceta?J krpar:za?l 18.39 236 

iitmariimtiya santaya 16.19 98 caranti hy avanau ktimaril 15. 1 1  62 E 
atma-sr,;!air asvatantrair 15.6 57 car§a(li varur:zasyasid 18.4 212 gur:za-dn$a-vikalpaS ca 17.30 195 

atmatvat saroa-bhiitandril 17.33 200 cintdril tfvraril gata� 5akra� 18.59 254 
ekada sa tu sandhyayam 18.60 255 gur:za-pravaha etasmin 17.20 185 
ekada sa vimtinena 17.4 168 gur:za-vyaktir iyaril devi 19. 1 3  
eka?J salikalpita?J putra?J 

280 

atra na� samsayo bhii.yan 14.7 10 citraketor atipritir 14.38 32 18.70 261 

avadhiitena ve�er:za 15. 10 61 citraketur bhr5aril tapto 14.59 47 
eka?J saroa-dhiyaril dr�!d 16. 10 90 

aviveka-krta?l purilso 17.30 195 citraketur iti khyato 14.10 12 
eka?J srjati bhii.ttini 17.21 186 H 

ayarh hi dehino deho 15.25 73 citraketus tu ttiril vidyaril 16.27 109 

ayarh kim adhunti lake 17.1 1  175 
e�a brahma-suta?J sd�n 15. 17 67 har§a-soka-pradas tubhyam 14.29 26 

ayarh maha-vrata-dharo 17.8 171 
e�a loka-guru?J sa�tid 17.6 170 hata-putra diti?J 5akra- 18.23 224 

D �am anudhyeya-padtibja-yugmaril 17. 13 176 havi?!-se�aril ca juhuytid 19.8 277 

B 
�dril bandharil ca mo�aril ca 17.21 186 hira�yakaSipor bharya 18. 12 217 

dadytit patnyai caro?J §e�ril 19.24 289 
�a nityo 'vyaya?J sii.�ma 16.9 89 hira�yakaSipur nama 18. 1 1  217 

babhii.va santa-dhi rajan 17.36 203 dariayitveti hovtica 16. 1 80 

btu;lham ity abhyupetytitha 18.55 252 daSa-vararil japen mantraril 19.10 279 
etac caritva vidhivad vrataril vibhor 19.25 290 hira�yanabha?J kau5alya?J 15.15 63 

btu;lham ity aha viva5o 18.29 228 ddsintiril ko nu santapa?l 14.41 34 
etdril mantropani§adaril 15.27 76 hradasya dhamanir bharya- 18.15 219 

bahudha kuliSa-��r.W 18.65 258 deha-dehi-vibluigo yam 15.8 60 
etat pa!hann abhyudaye ca karma�y 19.27 291 hrdayaril �ura-dharabharil 18.41 238 

btila-ghnyo vrf4itds tatra 16.14 95 
etat te saroam akhyataril 17.39 206 h�ikesaya mahate 16.20 101 
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vi§ama-matir na yatra nrtldm 16.41 131 yatha yuvam tri-lokasya 19. 14 282 

vi§aya-�o nara-pa§avo 16.38 125 yatheha bhii.yo mahatdm 17.15 179 

vismita mumucul) 5okam 16.12 94 yat-piidn.-mulam upasrtya narendra 15.28 77 

vi§ry.or vratam idam bibhran 19.19 286 

yat-parive bhagaviin dste 18.18 221 

vi§ry.u-patni maha-maye 19.6 275 yatra bhagavata/.l srirniin 18.10 216 

viSva-srjas te 'msamsas 16.35 l l 9  yatra pataty ary.u-kalpal) 16.37 123 

vratam puril.savanam brahman 19.1 270 yavad yasya hi sambandho 16.7 86 

vrtra ity abhivikhyato 17.38 205 yavad yatropalabhyeta 16.8 88 
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General Index 
Numerals in boldface type indicate references to translations of the verses of Srimad

Bhagavatam. 

A 

Abhinnatvam niima-naminob, 
quoted, 151 

Abortion 
atonement for, 96 
at contraceptive's failure, 55 

Absolute Truth 
devotee's vs. jnani's approach to, 197- 198 
features of, three defined, 97, 107, 149 
See also: Supreme Lord 

Acarya. See: Spiritual master 
Activities 

caused by the Lord, 151 
illusion of soul concerning, 58 
material, as mental concoction, 72-74 
pious and forbidden, 149 
understanding, from the Lord, 150 
See also: Karma 

Acyuta, �Q.a's forms as, 100 
Aditi, descendants of, 210-216 
Advaita, �Qa's forms as, 100 
Advaitam acyutam aniidim ananta-nlpam 

quoted, 102 
verse quoted, 120, 197 

Agamiipiiyino 'nityds 
verse quoted, 100 

Agastya Muni, 213, 214 
Vatapi served to, 219 

Agents of the Lord, father, king, etc., as, 58 
Age of Kali. See: Kali-yuga 
Agnihotra, 211 
Ahaituky apratihatii, 1 18 

verse quoted, 130 
Aham adir hi devanam 

quoted, 123 
Aham vai sarva-bhatani 

quoted, 150- 151 

321  

Aharikdra inyam me 
verse quoted, 150 

Aharikdram balam darpam 
verse quoted, 135 

Aharikdra-vimU4JW.tma 
verse quoted, 58, 183 

Air. See: Elements, material 
Airplane as example of false creation, 

120- 121 
Ajamila, attachment of, compared to a 

woman's attachment to husband, 
232 

Ajo 'pi sann aryayatma 
verse quoted, 215 

Akdmab, sarva-kdmo va 
verse quoted, 126, 264-265 

Akarmar_w.S ca boddharyam 
verse quoted, 150 

Alphabet, true purpose of, US 
Amanina manadena 

verse quoted, 175, 178 
Ananda, in �Qa, 101-102 
Anandamayo 'bhyasat 

quoted, 101 
Ananta, ��Qa as, 124-125 
Anantadeva 

See also: Anantadeva, quotations from 
Citraketu instructed by, 146-164 
described, l l 3  
disappears, 1 64, 166-167 
universes held by, 145 

Anantadeva, quotations from 
on cause of material and spiritual energies. 

Himself as, 1 52 
on Deity form of Himself, 148 
on fruitive activities, 160-161, 162 
on Indians in spiritual life. 159 
on knowledge in living entities. 157 
on living entity's forgetfulness. 158 
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Anantadcva. quotations from (continued) 
on living entity ·s relation with the Lord, 

163 
on Narada·s and Angira's favoring 

Citraketu, 146 
on perfection, 163-164 
on sleep, dreams, etc. , 154, 1 56, 157 
on sound form of Himself, 148 

Ananyenaiva yogena 
verse quoted, 139 

Andantara-stha, 99 
A;;w,ntarastha-paramii.lJ.u-cayiintara-stham 

quoted, 89, 122 
ATigiini yasya sakalendriya-vrttimanti 

quoted, 101 
Angira 

Anantadeva credits, 146 
Citraketu questioned by, 20-21 
Citraketu received son from, 55, 70 
Citraketu revisited by, 49 
Citraketu 's reception of, 1 6-17 
departs for Brahmaloka, 108 
discloses his identity, 67 
instructs Citraketu, 2- 1 0, 18-27 
on king's happiness, 1 7-19 
as preacher, 64 
pred iction of, 26-27 
sacrifice by, for Citraketu, 25-27 

Animal killing_ 
civilized men refrain from, 138 
condemned, 134-136 
reaction for, 135 
as sacrifice in primitive religions, 134-135 

Animals 
demigod worshipers likened to, 125-126 
human beings likened to, 64 

Animals, ownership of, transmigration com
pared to, 87 

An iruddha, Lord 
in Narada's mantra, 99 
in quadruple expansions, 99 

Anuhlada, 218, 220 
Anukulyena kf$1Jiinu.Silanam 

quoted, 1 93 
verse quoted, 56, 129 

Anumati, 212 
Anxiety, cause of, 101 

Anyiibhi�ita-sunyam 
verse quoted, 56, 129 

Anyiintaryiimi�m vi.§�um 
verse quoted, 1 12 

Apantaratama, 64 
Apariidhi, Mayavadi as, 6 
Apareyam itas tv anyiim 

verse quoted, 150 

Ari!?ta. 214 
Aruhya krcchre� param paMrh tatab. 

verse quoted, 7 

Arul)i, 64 
Aryan society, 1 37-138, 250 

ASana, 220 
Asi, 2 l l  
Asita, 64, 142 
Asramas in varTJiiSrama-dharma, 138-140 
Asuras, reformation of, 222 

Asuri (a sage), 64 
ASvatthama, Kr!?I.la's saving Parik!?it from, the 

Lord's saving Maruts compared to, 258 
Atab. sri-kr$�-namiidi 

quoted, 142 

verse quoted, 14 7 
Athavii bahunaitena 

verse quoted, 1 25 
Atheists 

Bhagavad-gitii. on, 65 
blind and ignorant, 144 

Mayavada monism creates, 152 

Atma-sambhiivitiib. stabdhii 
verse quoted, 134 

Ato miiyiimayam vi.§�um 
quoted, 215 

Atoms, the Lord's existence in, 122 
Atonement of Citraketu's wives, 95-96 
Avai.§�va-mukhodgi�m 

verse quoted, 1 16, 207 

Avajiinanti miim miU;lhii 
verse quoted, 7 

Avicyuto 'rthab. kavibhir nirupito 
verse quoted, 1 15 

Avidyii, must be understood, 151  
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B 
Baladeva Vidyabhu!?al)a, quoted on Lak!?mi as 

vi.§�u-tattva, 281 -282 
Balarama, expansions from, 124 
Balaviin indriya-griimo 

verse quoted, 229-230 

Bali Maharaja, father and sons of, 220 
Biil)a, �ng, 220-221 
Ba!?kala, 220 
Being, living. See: Living entities; Soul, 

conditioned 
Bhaga, 2ll 
Bhagavad-gitii 

See also: Bhagavad-gitii, quotations from 
Aryans follow, 137- 139 
duties are instructed in, 136-137 
for leaders of the world, 59 
for perfect society, 137-139 
as presented today, 139 
societal divisions in, 137 

Bhagavad-gitii, quotations from 
on action, understanding of, 150 

on action as done by nature, 84, 85 
on action as misconceived by the soul, 58, 

183- 1 84 

on actions and their results, 93 

on actions of great men, 173 

"All beings are in Me, but I am not in 
them," 153 

animal sacrifices condemned, 134 

on Arjuna as Kr!?I.la's instrument, 274 
on brahma-bhuta situation, 69, 74 

on Brahman's source as Kr!?I)a, 158 
on Brahma's life span, 235 

on demigod worship, 232 

on demigod worshipers, 1 1 9, 126 
on demon's defeat, 7 
on devotees as mahatmas, 155 

on devotee's freedom and joy, 69, 74 
on devotee's overcoming nature, 180 

on devotee's pious background, 2 
on devotional service's benefit, 243 
on devotional service steadily done, 

148-149 
. 

Bhagavad-giUi, quotations from 
on duality and tolerance, 100 
on duties and their results, 93 

on envious men condemned, 91 -92, 135 
on fools deriding Kr!?I)a, 7 
on great men, 173 

on Kr!?I.la as om, 99, 151 

on Kr!?I)a as original cause, 123 
on Kr!?Qa's appearances, 215 

on Kr!?I.la's control of nature, 155, 194 

on Kr!?Qa's delivering devotees, 139 
on Kr!?Qa's directing devotee, 149 
on Kr!?Qa's energies, inferior and superior, 

150 

on Kr!?Qa's energy as everything, 152 

on Kr!?I.la's energy supporting creation, 125 

on Kr!?I.la's equal disposition, 91 , 202 
on Kr!?I.la's victorious presence, 263 
on liberation through Kr!?I)a, 127- 128 

on living entities as Kr!?I.la's parts, 120 
on the Lord in the heart, 132, 15 1 
on mahii.tmiis, 155 

on materialist's inability to accept Kr!?I)a, 
65, 108- 109 

on memory, etc., coming from Kr!?I)a, lOS, 
1 20 

on miscreants, 65 

on nature under Kr!?I)a, 155, 194 

on om as Kr!?I)a, 99, 151 

on overcoming material modes, 180 
on soul in matter, 18 

on soul's illusion as doer, 58, 183- 184 
on struggling of living entities, 75 
on surrender to Kr!?Qa, 132, 134, 135, 

180 
on transmigration of the soul, 54, 87 
on women, sudras, etc., in bhakti-yoga, 

239 
on worshiping, etc., Kr!?I)a, 139 

Bhagavan 
as aspect of Supreme Lord, 99, 107, 149. 

156 
as highest realization, 155 

Bhiigavata-dharma 
as devotional service, 129-130 
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Bhagavata-dharma (continued) 
Kr�1,1a consciousness movement follows, 

I39 
as perfect religion, 1 3 1- I33 

for perfect society, I 37- I38 

Prahlada Maharaja preached, I37 
Bhagavatam. See: Srimad-Bhagavatam 
Bhaktas 

as class of human being, 4 
See also: Devotees of the Supreme Lord 

Bhakti 
See: Devotional service to the Supreme 

Lord; Kr�1,1a consciousness 
Bhaktib. paresiinubhavo viraktir anyatra ca 

quoted, 109 

Bhaktim bhatim harir dattva 
verse quoted, 4 

Bhakti-rasiimrta-sindhu, quotations from 
on pure devotional service, 56 
on seeing �1,1a by devotion, I42, I47 

Bhaktivinoda 1bakura, quoted on waves of 
maya, ISS 

Bhakti-yoga. See: Devotional service to the 
Supreme Lord; Kr�1,1a consciousness 

Bharata-bhamite haifa maniJ.$ya-janma yara 
verse quoted, I60 

Bhaviimi na ciriit piirtha 
verse quoted, I39 

BhogaiSvarya-prasaktanam 
verse quoted, 108 

Bhramayan sarva-bhatani 
verse quoted, 90 

Bhamir iipo 'nalo vayub. 
verse quoted, ISO 

Bhata-bhavanaQ., Supreme Lord as, I5I  
Bijam miim sarva-bhutdniim 

quoted, I 23 
Blasphemy, Citraketu did not commit, I73 

Bliss in Kr�1,1a, 10I-1 02 

Body, material 
absorption in, 7 1-74 

beginning of life in, 155- I59 

composition of, 73-74 

contrasted to �1,1a's body, I 02 
dead condition of, 226 

desire causes, 60-6 I ,  73, 89-90 

Body, material 
as dress, 87 
as miserable, 7 4 
parents produce, 59-60 
relationships based on, 82-88 
soul different from, 54 
temporary relationships of, 52-6I,  7 1-76 
varieties of, in transmigration, 82 

Body of the Supreme Lord. See: Supreme 
Lord, body of 

Boy at the beach, Kr�1,1a creating the world 
compared to, 58 

Brahma, Lord 
Angira born from mind of, 25 

life span of, 235 

Parvati criticizes, 1 76 
as secondary actor, 145 
women created by, 229 

Brahma-bhata/:1. prasanniitmii 
quoted, 69, 74 

Brahmaciiri 
danger of women for, 239 

husband trained as, 237 
Brahmajyoti. See: Monism 
Brahmaloka, 108 
Brahman (impersonal Absolute) 

as aspect of the Lord, 99, 103, 107, I49, 

ISS, I56 
enjoyment caused by, I56 
oneness in quality with, 157 
source of, I58 
suffering absent in understanding, 74 

Brahman, Supreme 
connecting everything with, 132 

Kr�1,1a as, 106 
soul's dependency on, 105- I 06 

universe in, 104 

See also: Supreme Lord 
Brahman effulgence 

"devotional service" for attaining, 8 
See also: Monism 

Brahmar.zas (intellectuals) 
Citraketu's charity to, 30-31 
part of perfect society, I 37- I 38 
in purilsavana-vrata, 287, 289 
worship of, 250 
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Brahrniil:U)a bhramite kona bhiigyaviin jiva 
verse quoted, 86 

Brahmar:w hi prati$!hiiham 
quoted, I58 

Brahma-samhita 
See also: Brahma-samhitii, quotations 

from 
on forms of Godhead, IOO 
the Lord personifies, 1 16 

Brahma-samhitd, quotations from 
on devotional service without karma, 44 
on Durga controlled by Kr�1,1a, I 95 
on expansions of �1,1a, 102, I22 

on Kri?l,la as original person, I23 
on Kr�1,1a in atoms and universes, 89, I22 
on Kr�1,1a's body, IOI 
on �1,1a seen by love, I47 

on �1,1a's greatness known to devotees, 
I22, I99 

on Maha-Vi�9u's source as Kr�1,1a, I24 
on Vi�1,1u in Svetadvipa, 99 

Brahma satyam jagan mithya, 57 
Brahmeti paramiitmeti 

verse quoted, I 49 
Brahmins. See: Brahmar.zas 
Brain as material, I06 

Brghu, 212, 213 

Brhan-niiradiya Pu.riiry,a, quoted on chanting, 
I40, I55 

Brhatsloka, 215 

c 
Caitanya-caritdmrta, quotations from 

on happiness and distress, I96 
on India's duty, I60 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
See also: Caitanya Mahaprabhu, quotations 

from 
chanting introduced by, 141 
delivers fallen souls, 242 

depends on devotees, 274 

devotees should serve, 69 

Lak�mi as vi$ttu-tattva accepted by, 282 
preaching desired by, 137 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu, quotations from 
on humility while chanting, 174-175, 178, 

I92-193, 204 
on India's special aptitude, I60 
on living entity finding mercy, 86 
on Mayavadis as offenders, 6 
on offenses to devotees, 179 
on unconditional devotion, 266 

Cak$ur unm;:litam yena 
verse quoted, 66 

Ca1,1akya Pal,l!,iita, quotations from 
on sons, necessity of, 14 

' 

on who should leave home, 34 
on women, 239 
on worthless sons, 27 

Catufii.las, purification of, 140-I41 

Ciira1,1as with Siva, 167 
Car�a1,1i, 212 

Caturmasya, 2 1 1  

Caturvyuha, 99 

Causal Ocean, universes in, 124 

Cause of everything, Supreme Lord as, 104, 

122- 125, 144-145, 150- 151,  
152- 153 

Chtu;liya vai$ry,ava-sevii nistdra payeche kebii 
quoted, 180 

Chanting the Lord's holy names 
for all men, 141 

by Citraketu, 168 
desires decrease by, 128 
happiness in, I96 

humility in, 174- 175, 178 
recommended for this age, 135, 140- 141 
for remembering Kr�1,1a, ISS 
sins purified by, 96 

Charity of Citraketu, 30-31 
Chastity of women, 248 

Chemicals' cause, 122-123 

Child-killing, atonement for, 95-96 
Citraketu, King 

See also: Citraketu, quotations from 
abundance during reign of, 12 

Anantadeva attained by, 1 1 1-115 

Anantadeva purifies, 1 14 
Anantadeva seen by, in ecstasy, 1 1 4- 1 1 5 

Ailgira asked by, for a son, 23-25 
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Citraketu, King (continued) 
Angira instructs, 52-60, 67-76 

Angira misunderstood by, 27 
Angira received by, 1 6-17 
chanting of mantra by, I I0- 1 l l  

charity of, on son's birth, 30-31 

childless destiny of, 55 
curse as mercy for, 182- 183 
cursed by Parvati, 179 
curse tolerated by, 181-182, 1 92- 193, 

204 
cursing of. See: Cursing of King Citraketu 
departs in airplane, 191 

described, 14 
devotees praised by, 62-63 

enlightenment of, 61, 94-95, 97 
fault of, in criticizing Siva, 1 7  4 

frustration of, with wives, 13-15 
hearing about, 207 

kanna accepted by, 1 90 

k nowledge requested by, 66 
laments for his son, 40-41, 45-46, 48 

Narada credited by, 142 

Narada instructs, 52-60, 77 

Narada teaches prayer to, 99- 107 
Parvati criticizes, 175-178 
Parvati's forgiveness asked by, 190 

reciting history of, 208 
renunciation in, 108-109 �iva appreciated by, 171 
Siva criticized by, 170- 173 
Siva praises, 192-194, 201-202 
as Siva's friend, 202 

son of. See: Citraketu's son 
transcendental success of, 108-109, 146 
travels in space, 167- 1 68 

as V�trasura, 205-206 

wives of, 1 4-15, 32-36 
wives of, atonement of, 95 

Citraketu, quotations from 
on Aryans, or dutiful men, 136- 137 
on bhagavata-dhanna, 129, 131 

on conquering the Lord, l l7 - l iS 

on demigods, 1 20 
on demigod worshipers, 125-126 

Citraketu, quotations from 
on desires and worshiping the Lord, 

127 

on the Lord's all-inclusiveness, 122 
on the Lord's connection with universes, 

144 

on the Lord's directing everything, 145 

on the Lord's purifying effect, 140, 142 

on religions, 131,  133-134 

on Supersoul, 143 

on universes as atoms in the Lord, 124 
Citraketu's son 

born, 29 
Citraketu's affection for, 31-32 

dies, 36-37 

as enemy of his father, 4-85 
as Har!?asoka, 87 

instructions of, on reincarnation, 82-92 

Citric acid, tree producing, the Lord's creating 
compared to, 123 

Civilization, human 
criterion of, 250 
See also: Society, human 

Conditioned soul. See: Sou l, conditioned 
Contraception, life unaffected by, 55-56 
Cosmic manifestation. See: Universe 
Cows 

for advancing society, 250 
as charity of Citraketu, 30 

Creation, the 
compared to a dream, 57 
See also: Material world; Universe 

Creator 
scientists not, 120-121 
See also: Supreme Lord, as cause of every

thing; Supreme Lord, as indepen
dent creato� 

Curse on King Citraketu 
justification of, 1 79, 180 

as the Lord's plan, 169, 182 

as mercy for him, 1 80 
by Parvati, 179 

Parvati's reasons for, 175- 1 77 

Parvati regrets, 202, 203 

Cyavana, 64 
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D 
Dadami buddhi-yogam tam 

quoted, 149 

Daityas defined, 217 
Daiva-netra, 182 
Daivf hy e$ti guT,UJmayf 

verse quoted, 180 
Dak!?a, Citraketu unlike, 171  

Dam-patye 'bhirucir hetu/:t 
quoted, 237 

Dal){lavats to Lak!?mi-Naraya!}a, 279 
Dar:u)o mitram ca tasyaita/:t 

verse quoted, 18 
"Daridra-naraya�" 278 
Darsa, 212 
Dattatreya, 64 
Death in material relationships, 52-53 

Dehino 'smin yatha dehe 
quoted, 18, 54, 87 

Deity of the Supreme Lord, 148 

Deity worship of the Supreme Lord, 116, 141 , 
143, 276-277 

Demigods 
criticizing, an offense, 173 
defined, 222 
long lives of, 235 
ninety million, 8 

as parts of the Lord, 232 

reciting purhsavana-vrata pleases, 292 
as secondary actors, 145 

worship of, condemned, 125- 126 
See also: lndra; Maruts; other names of in

dividual demigods 
Demons, reformation of, 222 
Desires 

of devotees, yog� and jfiiin�, 1 18- 1 19 

of devotees to go to'the Lord, 182 

devotional service fulfills, 1 12, 263-264 

material, absent in devotional service, 56 

material, body given by, 60-61 

material, unhappiness from, 160-162 
material, worship of the Lord with, 

126- 128 
Destiny in getting children, 55 

Detachment. See: Renunciation 
Devala, 64 

Sukadeva heard of Vrtrasura from, I I  

Devotees of the Supreme Lord 
accept everything as mercy, 182 
appreciate the Lord, 272 
behavior of, 201, 204 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu's happiness as, 1% 
dear to  the Lord, 201 
demigods respected by, 126 
depend on the Lord, 272-273 

desire nothing material, 264-266 

desires of, the Lord fulfills, 263-264 

duty and activities of, 69 
enemies of, punished by the Lord, 9 1-92 
envy avoided by, 246 
food not eaten by, 247 
goal of, 1 1 1, 182 

hearing from, necessity of, 207 

humility of, 174- 1 75, 1 78, 204 
incapability in, 107 
jfiiin� inferior to, 6, 1 1 8 
karma transcended by, 182 

knowledge in, 151, 188- 1 89, 197, 198 
the Lord conquered by, 1 1 7- 1 1 9 
the Lord depends on, 274 
the Lord favors, 91 -92 

the Lord seen by, 142, 146- 149 

the Lord's lotus feet served by, 107 

as maha-paurU$fya, 68-69 

material conditions do not affect, 68-69. 
74 

Mayavadis inferior to, 6, 1 1 8 
meeting, as fortune, 86 
obligated feeling of, to the Lord. 130 
opulence of, 1 1 1 - 1 12 
pride disqualifies, 174 

pure. See: Pure devotees of the Supreme 
Lord 

purpose of, 62-65 

rarity of, 3-4, 8-9 

renunciation in, 182. 186, 192, 195 

security of, in difficulty. 205-206 

�ervice of, accepted. 109 
Siva glorifies, 192-194, 197, 201 
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Devotees of the Supreme Lord (continued) 
surrender to. 1 80 
test of. 266 

toleranee in, 182, 192- 193, 194, 195 

universal appeal of, 132-133 
_yogis differ from, 1 18 

Devotional service to the Supreme Lord 
Anantadeva reoommends, 161 
attachment to be abandoned in, 93 
bhagavata-dharma as, 129, 139 
defined, 130 

Diti and lndra purified by, 262 
goodness preliminary for, 2 

honesty a result of, 262 
husband trained in, 237 

i mperishable, 206, 242-243 

karma transcended by, 44, 182, 184 
knowledge through, 197- 1 98 
material attachment obstructs, 108-109 
material power a by-product of, 1 10- 1 12 
necessary for knowing the Lord, 14 7, 

148- 149 

Prahlada Maharaja preached, 137 
purilsavana vow in. See: Pumsavana-vrata 
pure stage of, 56, 129- 130 
purifies anyone, 242 

renunciation in, 108-109 

as sarvot/rr$!a, or best religion, 133 
spiritualizes everything, 1 1 1 - 1 1 2  

unoonditional, l l8, 130 

utility in, 1 1 1 - 1 12,  132 
wife shares husband's, 285-286 
wonderful nature of, 263-264 
See also: individual devotional processes 

Dhamani, 219 
Dharma (occupation), supreme form of, 1 30 

Dharma (religion). See: Religion 
Dharmafr. svanl.t$�hitafr. purhsiim 

verse quoted, 136 

Dharmam tu sii�iid bhagavat-pra!J.itam 
quoted, 132 

Dhata, 212 
Dhaumya, 64 
Dhruva Maharaja satisfied, 264 
Disciples. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord 
Disciplic succession, the Lord known through, 

147 

Distress. See: Suffering 
Diti 

descendants of, 21 7-222 
lndra questioned by, 261 
lndra's explanations to, 261-267 
lndra's death planned by, 227-228 
Kasyapa captivated by, 228 
Kasyapa instructs, on vow, 246-251 
Kasyapa requested by, for instructions, 

245 
Maruts born to, 259-260 
neglect of, in executing vow, 255 
pregnancy achieved by, 252 
purity of, 224 

Dreams 
as illusory phase, 154-155 
the Lord causes understanding of, 

1 56-157 
material life like, 57, 71-74, 195- 1 97 

Duality, material 
devotees above, 1 18, 195- 196 
compared to thinking flower garland a 

snake, 1 95- 1 96  
Supreme Lord free from, 100, 102 

Dufr,khdlayam a5asvatam, 4 
Durga 

KaSyapa's instructions ooncerning, 247 
See also: Parvati 

Durlabham miinl.t$ari1. janma 
verse quoted, 137 

Durvasa, 64 
Duty 

highest success in, 136-1 37 
proper mentality in, 93 

"Dvaite" bhadrabhadra-jnana., saba 
''manodharma'' 

verse quoted, 1 96 

E 
Earth (element). See: Elements, material 
Earth planet productive under pious kings, 

12-13 
Education, real, lacking, 76 

Ego, false. See: Elements, material 
"Ei bhdla, ei manda, " ei saba "bhrama" 

verse quoted, 1 96 
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Elements, material 
body oomposed of, 83 

emanate from the Lord, 150 
soul oovered by, 18 
universe oovered by, 124--125 

Elephant, mad, offense to devotees oompared 
to, 179 

Elephant emerging from muddy water, 
Citraketu's enlightenment oompared to, 
97 

Energy 
of life from l(r�Qa, 105- 106 
the Lord's, different from Him, 152- 153 

material and spiritual, 59-60, 150- 151 
Enjoyment, material 

wife i nduces, 237 
See also: Happiness, material 

Envy 
of devotees, Lord intolerant of, 91 -92 

devotees avoid, 246 
in religions, 131- 136 

Ether. See: Elements, material 

F 

Face as index of mind, 22 
Family life, son needed in, 14 

Fatherhood. See: Parenthood 
Fear, causes of, 71, 74 

Fire. See: Elements, material 
Flower garland mistaken for a snake, material 

illusion oompared to, 195 
Foodstuffs offered to the Lord. See: Prasada 
Fruitive activities 

birth determined by, 82-83 
ceasing of, 160-161, 162 
oontradictory results of, 160-162 
See also: Karma; Vikarma 

G 
Gandharva-nagara defined, 71 
Garbhodakasayi Vi�Qu 

expansion of Maha-Vi�Qu, 124 
expansion of Sailkar�aQa, 99 

Gautama, 64 
Glowworm in the sun, Citraketu compares 

himself to, 143 
Goal of life. See: Perfection 
God . See: Supreme Lord 
God oonsciousness. See: Krsna consciousness 
Goddess of fortune. See: Lt

.
ksmi . 

"God " Se De 0 d 
0 

s. e: m1go s 
Gold, transaction in, transmigration oompared 

to, 85 
Goodness, mode of 

necessity of attaining, 2, 185 

symptom and function of, 186- 1 87 
Gopis' relationship with �Qa, 1 18 
Government rule, l(r�Qa's equal disposition 

oompared to, 189 
Govindam iidi-puTU$am 

quoted, 7-8, 123 

Grhasthas, son needed for, 14 

Guru. See: Spiritual master 
Guru-1rr$�-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija 

verse quoted, 86 

H 

Happiness 
attaining, in this world, 58-59, 196 
devotees undeviated by, 118 
of kings, 18-20 

Lord Caitanya sets example of, 196 

See also: Pleasure; Pleasure, material 
Hare �!}.a mantra 

Lord Caitanya delivered, 242 
the Lord is identical with, 148, 151 

See also: Chanting the Lord's holy names 
Hare �Qa movement. See: l(r�Qa oonscious

ness movement 
Harer nama harer nama 

quoted, 155 

verse quoted, 140 

Har�asoka, 87 

Haridasa Thakura, tolerance exemplified by. 
195 

Hearing about the Supreme Lord from devo
tees only, 207 

Heavenly planets 
devotees disdain, 1 82, 186, 193, 194 
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Heavenly planets (continued) 
devotional service not for attaining, 8 

Hellish planets, devotees indifferent to, 182, 
186, 193, 194 

HiraQyakasipu, 217, 218 
Diti recalls killing of, 225, 235 

HiraQyiik!;>a, 217 
Diti recalls killing of, 225, 235 

Hiral)yanabha, 64 
IDada, 2 18, 219 
Householders. See: Grhasthas; Marriage 
Hrdy antab,-stho hy abhadrii�i 

verse quoted, 8 
Hr�ilre� hr�rkesa

verse quoted, 130 
!fr!?ikesa, the Lord's function as, 105-106 
Human beings 

classes of, four given, 5 
classified as demigods or demons, 222 
criterion for, 64 
as false creators, 120- 121 
perfect, described, 137- 1 38 
rarity of, as species, 4 
See also: Soul, conditioned 

Human society. See: Society, human 
Humility of devotees, 174, 175, 178, 181, 

182, 204 
Husband. See: Marriage 

I 

Ignorance 
in atheists, 1 44  
i n  criticizing God, 43 
defined, 65 
devotees understand, 151 
in material nature, 184- 185 
in modern men, 76 
monism as, 158- 159 
removing, 66-67 
See also: Illusion 

Ignorance, mode of 
conquering, as necessity, 2 
symptom and function of, 187 

Illusion 
activity in, 149 
of bodily identification, 65 
in bodily relationships, 52-54, 82-88 
causes of, 71-74 
of happiness in material world, 186 
phases of, three described, 154-155 
of soul as doer, 58, 184 

Ilvala, 219 
lmpersonalists. See: Mayavadis 
Incarnations of God 

appear by His own potency, 215 
�irodaka5ayi Vi!;>QU the source of, 99 
See also: names of individual incarnations 

India, special position of, 159- 1 60 
lndra 

bodily conception of, 227 
Diti plans to kill, 225-227, 234-235 
Diti questions, 261 -
Diti receives apology from, 266-267 
Diti receives explanation from, 261-267 
Diti served by, 252-254 
Diti's womb entered by, 255-256 
family of, 214 
Kasyapa's son a friend or enemy of, 244 
Maruts cut by, 256 
Maruts elevated by, 222 
Maruts reassured by, 258 
as secondary actor, 145 

Intelligence 
demigod worshipers lack, 126 
devotional service a matter of, 256-266 
the Lord as source of, 120- 1 2 1 ,  151 
See also: Elements, material 

Iron with power to burn, body, etc., with con
sciousness compared to, 105 

lsaviisyam idam sarvam 
quoted, 1 32 
verse quoted, 12 

lsopan�ad, quotations from 
on the Lord's completeness, 272-273 
on the Lord's proprietorship, 12 

lsvarab. sarva-bhutiiniirit 
quoted, 278 
verse quoted, 90 
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J 
Jagadananda PaQQ.ita, quoted on beginning of 

conditioned life, 158 
Jambha, 218 
]aname janame sabe pita miitii piiya 

quoted, 86 
]anayaty iiSu vairagyam 

verse quoted, 1 98 
]anma karma ca me divyam 

verse quoted, 127- 128 
]anma siirthaka kari' kara para-upakara 

verse quoted, 160 
JatukarQa, 64 
Jayanta, 214 
]iva. See: Living entity; Soul; Soul, condi

tioned 
]iva-bhutiim mahii-biiho 

verse quoted, 150 
Jiva Gosvami 

noted the Lord's statement on His aspects, 
156 

on smallness of living entity, 90 
(Jrva) kr��-diisa, ei viSviisa, karle ta' iira 

dub.kha niii 
verse quoted, 185-186 

]fiiinfs 
anxiety in, 101 
classes of, two main and two subordinate, 6 
as class of human being, 4 
deficiency in, 1 98 
devotees distinguished from, l l 8 

Judge, impartial, Kr!?Qa compared to, 93, 189 

K 

Kalau nasty eva nasty eva 
verse quoted, 140 

Kali, goddess 
animal sacrifice to, 134-135 
Kasyapa's instructions concern ing, 247 

Kali-yuga (Age of Kali) 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu's mission in, 242 
chanting recommended for, 140-141 

Kali-yuga (Age of Kali) 
false gurus in, 66 
marriage in, 237-238 

Kamiid dve�iid bhayiit snehiit 
quoted, 128 

Kamais tais tair hrta-jfiiinab. 
quoted, l l 9, 126 

Kamam vavar�a parjanyab. 
quoted, 12 

Kapila, 64 
KaraQodakasayi Vi!;>QU as expansion of Sailkar-

!i)aQa, 99 · 

Karma 
bodies caused by, 60 
Citraketu accepts results of, 190 
controlled by the Lord, 44 
defined, 149 
freedom from, 182 
living conditions caused by, 53, 189 
See also: Fruitive activities 

Karma-mimiimsii philosophy, Krtadyuti's 
stress on, 44 

Karmiil).i nirdahati kintu ca bhakti-bhiijam 
quoted, 44, 1 82 

KarmaiJ.O hy api boddhavyam 
verse quoted, 150 

Karmal).y eviidhikaras te 
verse quoted, 93 

Karmfs 
anxiety in, 101 
desire comforts, 4-5 
as offenders, 6 

Karttikeya (Skanda), conception of, compared 
to that of Krtadyuti's son, 28 

Kasyapa Muni 
Diti captivates, 228 
Diti instructed by, 244, 246-251 
Diti promised reward by, 234 
Diti's purification planned by, 242 
Diti's request regretted by, 236-237 
as victim of his wife, 224 

Kaumiira iicaret prajfio 
quoted, 237 
verse quoted, 1 37 

Kausalya, 64 
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Kavadhu, 218 
Kiiling 

perfect men refrain from, 138 
See also: Animal killing 

King Citraketu. See: Citraketu, King 
Kings 

happiness for, 18-20 
seven protectors of, 18 
See also: K$atriyas 

King's nobility vanishing, demigod's favors 
vanishing compared to, 126 

Kiriita-ha.l)iindhra-pulinda-pulkaSaft 
quoted, 141 

Kirti, 215 
Knowledge 

atheism voids, 144 
Brahman as cause of, 156-157 
complete, 155 
devotees have naturally, 197 
dreams as subject of, 156-157 
of God, attainment of, 146-147, 148-

149 
as human being's qualification, 64 
of illusion and reality, 57, 149 
K:r�Qa's body full of, 100- 101 
K:r�Qa understood in, 151 
perfect and imperfect, 57, 197- 198 
perfection in, 1 15 
reception of, 66 
sages distribute, 62-65 
spiritual, imperishable, 205-206 
Vedic, as basis of activity, 151 

Ko 'rthaft putrery.a jatena 
verse quoted, 27 

Krishna. See: Supreme Lord 
Krishna consciousness. See: �Qa conscious-

ness 
Kriya, 212 
K:r�l)a. See: Supreme Lord 
Kr$ry.a-bahirmukha haM bhoga vaiicha kare 

verse quoted, 158 
K:r�Qa consciousness 

brahminical culture for, 250 
chastity in, 248 
envy avoided in, 246 
marriage in, 233, 237-238 

K:r�Qa consciousness 
motives for, vary, but result is same, 128 
preaching of, 64, 65, 137, 274 
purification in, l l4, 127-128, 242 
as religion, pure, 132- 133 
renunciation for, 108- 109 
women and men in, 241 
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme 

Lord; individual devotional pro
cesses 

K:r�l)a consciousness movement 
for benefit of everyone, 139, 141 
mission of, 26 
success of, 109 
women in, 239, 241 

Kr$ry.a-katha as bhagavata-dharma, 137 
K:rtadyuti 

lamentation of, 38, 41-48 
pregnant, 28 
sacrificial remnants received by, 26 
son of, dies, 36-37 

Krti, 218 
K:rttikadevi, pregnancy of, compared to 

K:rtadyuti's, 28 
K$atriyas 

in perfect society, 137- 138 
See also: Kings 

�irodakasayi Vi�Qu 
as expansion of Garbhodakasayi Vi�l)u, 124 
as source of incarnations, 99 

K$ipamy ajasram a.Subhan 
verse quoted, 91,  1 35 

K$iyante casya karmatti 
quoted, 182 

Kuhu, 212 
Kumiiras, the, cited as  worshiping for libera

tion, 129 

L 
Lak�mi 

"different" from Vi�Qu, 281-282 
exalted status of, 279-280, 281 
the Lord's energy, 275, 280 
prayers to, in purilsavana-vrata, 272, 275, 

279-280, 283-284 
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Lak�mi 
as vi$ttu-tattva, 282 

Lak�mi-NiirayaQa worship, 278 
Lamentation 

causes of, 71-74 
devotees transcend, 68-69, 74 
unnecessary in this world, 52-53, 55, 57 

Laws of God inescapable, 135 
Leaders of government neglect duty, 58-59 
Liberation 

devotees shun, 1 18-1 19, 182; 186, 
193- 194, 264, 266 

rarity of, 4 
Life 

material ideas of, 149 
respected by perfect men, 140 

Life, material 
entanglement in, 71-75 
forgetfulness causes, 158- 159 
monism the beginning of, 158 
suffering in, 54, 7 1  

Lilies and bees, effect of sun on, �!)a's equal .. disposition compared to, 189 
Living entities 

accept this world falsely, 152- 153 
Brahman in quality, 157 
dear to the Lord, 200 
devotees as fortune for, 86 
different from the Lord, 88, 90, 92, 102 
directed by the Lord, 90, 15 1 
in dreams, 156- 157 
duality experienced by, 195 
as false creators, 120-121 
happiness of, 18 
illusion of, 184 
illusion of, as doers, 58 
life for, right of, 1 38 
material life's beginning for, 60-61 ,  

158- 159 
in material l ife, 71-75 
in material or spiritual world, 90 
neutrality in, 93 
as numerous as atoms, 4 
as one with but different from the Lord, 

89, 91, 92, 120, 158- 159, 163 
parentless, 85 

Living entities 
as part of the Lord, 120, 163 
relationships of, in illusion, 82-88 
responsible for themselves, 189 
in sleep, 154- 157 
smallness of, 89-90 
source of, 148 
in spiritual or material worlds, 90 
in transmigration of soul, 82-90, 

158- 159 
See also: Soul, conditioned 

Lotus feet of the Supreme Lord served by de
votees, 107 

Lotus flower, woman's face compared to, 238, 
239 

Love of God beyond karma, 182 
Love 

of God as natural, 200 
the Lord's, for devotees, 274 
the Lord seen by, 147, 148-149 
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme 

Lord 
Lust in nondevotees, l l8- l l9 

M 

Madhvaciirya, quotations from 
on monism, 159 
on pure worship of Vi�I)U, ll2  
on  rarity of  pure devotees, 8 
on Vi�I)U and Lak�mi, 281 

Mahamantra. See: Chanting the Lord's holy 
names; Hare K:r�l)a mantra 

Maha-paurU$iya defined, 68-69 
Maharaja Parik�it. See: Parik�it Maharaja 
Mahatma defined, 155 
Maha-Vi�I)U as expansion of Sankar�al)a. 

124 
Mahayajiias, the five, 2 1 1  
Mahima (son of Bhaga), 2 1 1  
Mahi�a, 220 
Ma karma-phala-hetur bhur 

verse quoted, 93 
Mamaivamso jiva-loke 

quoted, 75, 120 
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Mama janmani janmani:5vare 
verse quoted, 266 

Mam atma-para-dehe$u 
verse quoted, 135 

Mam eva ye prapadyante 
verse quoted, 1 80 

Manab, $�!hanindriyary,i 
quoted, 75 

Man-manii bhava mad-bhakto 
quoted, 139 

Mantra 
of Narada given to Citraketu, 99-I07 
Vedic, :l<r�?•:.�a as om in, 99 

Manu-samhita, quoted on association with 
women, 229-230 

MarkaJJQ.eya, 64 
Marriage 

danger in, 237-238 
husband's position in, 228, 232-233 
husband worshiped in, 232-233 
materialistic, I6I 
spiritual benefit in,  233 
spiritual relationship in, 285-286 
successful, 237 
Vedic, 24-25, 45-46 
wife's material influence in, 237 
wife's satisfaction in, 238 

Maruts, 222 
birth of, 259-260 
as demigods, 222, 259 
Diti's questions concerning, 26I 
hearing about, 27I 
lndra cuts, 256 
Parik�?it's questions on, 222-223 
plead with lndra, 257 
saved by the Lord's mercy, 258 

Matti yasya grhe niisti 
verse quoted, 34 

Material body. See: Body, material 
Materialism 

devotees never involved in, 1 1 1 - 112 
as  dream, I 54 
modern disgust with, 109 
wife induces, 229, 237 
women as basis of, 239 
See also: Material world 

Materialists 
blind to God, I44, 147 
enlightened by devotees, 62-65 
words and songs of, 1 1 6- 1 17 
See also: Atheists, Karmis 

Material life. See: Life, material; Material 
world 

Material nature. See: Nature, material 
Material world 

compared to river, 84 
devotees indiS:erent in, 182, 186 
as dream, 57, 7I-72 
duality in, I84- 187, I94- 197 
illusion in, 57, 7 I-75, I54- 155 
Lord's disinterest in, 58 
as Lord's energy, I52- 153 
as mental concoction, 7 I-75 
modern attachment for, 76 
modes of nature in, 187 
relativity in, I 84-I87, I94- 197 
suffering in. See: Suffering 

Matra-sparsds tu kaunteya 
verse quoted, 100 

Matra svasra duhitra va 
verse quoted, 229-230 

Mat-sthani sarva-bhiUani 
quoted, 153 

Mattab, sarvam pravartate 
quoted, 123 

Mattab, smrtir jiiiinam apohanam ca 
quoted, lOS, 1 1 0  

Maya 
beginning of, I58- 159 
devotee understands, 151 
illusions of, I54-155 
material life arranged by, 56 
as spiritual potency, 215 
See also: Illusion; Material world 

Mayadhyak$ery,a prakrtib, 
quoted, 155, 1 94 

Maya tatam idam sarvam 
quoted, 152 

Mayavadis (impersonalists) 
offensive but elevated, 6 
philosophy of, 158-159, 198 
refuted, 152- 153 
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Mayavadis (impersonalists) 
worship by, 6, 8 

Mayavadi kr$1J-e aparadhi 
quoted, 6 

Mayayapahrta-jiiiinii 
verse quoted, 65 

Meat eating 
civilized men avoid, 250 
Kasyapa's instructions against, 247 
restricted by sacrifice, 134 
See also: Animal killing 

Men, demigod and demon classes of, 222 
Mercy of the Lord 

on Citraketu, 169, 183 
devotees accept, 182- 1 83 

Merging with God. See: Liberation; 
Mayavadis ; Monism 

(Miche) mayara va5e, yaccha bhese ', khaccha 
habw;lubu bhai 

verse quoted, 155, 185 
MiQ.hu�?a, 2I4 
Milk, need of, 250 
Milk touched by serpent's lips, hearing from 

nondevotees compared to, 207-208 
Mind 

control of, for happiness, 20 
face as index of, 22 
materially absorbed, 72-75 
suffering through, 73-75 
as via media, 196-197 
See also: Elements, material 

Misery. See: Suffering 
Mitra, 2I4 
Modes of material nature 

relationships in, 84 

intervene between Lord and living entity, 
200 

MoghaSa mogha-karmary,o 
verse quoted, 7 

Money, transferral of, Citraketu's enemy be
coming his son compared to, 85, 87 

Monism 
as cause of material life, 158 
devotees avoid, 6 
refuted, 152- 153 

Monists. See: Mayavadis 

Motherhood. See: Parenthood 
Mukti. See: Liberation 
Murderer, God's laws punish, 135 
Mystic power 

lndra's use of, 256 
limited, of living entity, 102 

N 

Na dhanam na janam na sundarim 
verse quoted, 266 

Na rniirir, dU$krtino milc;f.hab
verse quoted, 65 

Names of God. See: Chanting the Lord's holy 
names; Supreme Lord, name of, effect 
of; Supreme Lord, name of, identical 
with Him 

Namo brahmary,ya devaya 
quoted, 250 

Narada Muni 
Anantadeva credits, I46 
Air.gira accompanied by, 49 
Citraketu instructed by, 52-60, 68-77 
Citraketu promised vision of Lord by, 77 
Citraketu receives mantra from, 99- I07 
Citraketu's son returned by, 80-82 
departs, 108 
as father of devotional service, 109 
following, a necessity, 142 
a preacher of God consciousness, 64 
Sukadeva heard of V�trasura from, I I  

Narada-paiicardtra, 130 
the Lord personifies, l l 6  

quoted on one i n  devotional service. 
129- 1 30 

NarayaQa, Lord 
as expansion of Sairkar�aQa, 99. 124 
quadruple expansion from, 99 

Narayary,a-para, 1 93 
Narayary,a-pariib, sarve 

verse quoted, 204 
Nariiyary,a-parayary,a. See: Devotees of the 

Supreme Lord 
Narayary,iiyanii devii 

verse quoted, 9 
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Naraya1_tiiyanab-sarve 
verse quoted, 8 

Narottama dasa Thakura, quotations from 
on devotee's mode of life, 69 
on Lord Caitanya, 242 

Nature, material 
in destiny of conditioned souls, 184 
as energy, eternal, of the Lord, 59-60 
illusion by, 154.-155 
intervenes between Lord and living entity, 

200 
Kn>1.1a controls, 1 94-195 
living entities directed by, 58 
parent-offspring relation in, 83-85 
productive under pious kings, 12-13 
soul covered by, 18 

Nava-/wJyas tu devanam 
verse quoted, 8 

Necessities abundant under pious kings, 
12-13 

Nimitta-miitrarh bhava savyaslicin 
quoted, 274 

Nirbandhab- kmw-sambandhe 
quoted, 1 1 1 

Nityaiva sli jagan-mlitli 
verse quoted, 281-282 

Niyatam, 185 
Nobility, vanishing of, vanishing of demigod's 

favor compared to, 126 
Non devotees 

civilization of, condemned, 133-134, 138 
effect of hearing, 1 16-1 17, 207-208 

Notplidyedyadi r�im 
verse quoted, 136 

Nilnarh pra�tab- kurute vikarma 
quoted, 138 

0 

Obeisances to Lak!?mi-NiirayaQa, 279 
Ocean as Lord's creation, 122-123 
Offenders at I\r!?1.1a's lotus feet, 6 
Offenses 

to demigods, 173 
to devotees, 179 

Om, 1\r!?l.la as, 148, 151 
Om ajiiiina-timirandhasya 

verse quoted, 66 
Om namo bhagavate mahii-pur1J$liya, 

276-277 
Om namo bhagav�e vlisudevliya 

quoted, 99 
Om piln;uun adab-pilf1UJm idam 

verse quoted, 273-274 
Oneness. See: Liberation ; Miiyavadis; Monism 
Oneness and difference of the Lord and the 

living entities, 89, 91,  92, 120, 
158- 159, 163 

Opulence of devotees, 1 1 1-112  27 3 

p 

Padma Purlir:w, quotations from 
on hearing from nondevotees, 207-208 
on remembering Vi�Qu, 155 

Paiicajana, 218 , 
Paiicasikha (the sage) accepted by Sankhyites, 

64, 65 
Paiicasikha as knowledge, 65 
Paramatma. See: Supersoul 
Paramaharhsa, Supreme Lord as, 144 
Pararh bhavam ajlinanto 

verse quoted, 7 
Paramo ni�arli1_tiim 

quoted, 246 
Parasurama, 64 
Parlisya saktir vividhaiva srilyate 

quoted, 187, 275 
Parenthood 

illusory nature of, 82-83 
material nature arranges, 83-85 
Supreme Lord controls, 55-56, 58, 60 
living entity separate from, 85 

Parents, material, as commonplace, 86 
Parik!!it, 1\r!il.la's saving of, the Lord's saving 

Maruts compared to, 258 
Parik�it Maharaja 

on Maruts, 222-223 
Sukadeva appreciates questions of, 224 

I 
I 11 
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Piirvati (Durga) 
Citraketu as object of anger of, 174.- 1 79 
Citraketu astonishes, 191 
Citraketu criticized by, 1 75-178 
Citraketu, curse on regretted by, 203 
Citraketu excelled, 192-193 
as material energy, 195 
as mother, 179-180 �iva defended by, 169 
Siva embraces, 169 
Siva's instructions to, 192-203 

Passion, mode of 
conquering, a necessity, 2 
symptom and function of, 187 

Pasu, 211 
Pa5y�y acak§ub-

quoted, 101 
Pataiijali, 64 
P�i-guru, 232 
Patrarh pU$parh phalam toyam 

quoted, 273, 274 
Paulomi, 214 
Penance. See: Pumsavana-vrata 
Perfection 

Anantadeva on, 161, 163-164 
in prayers to the Lord, 1 1 5  
as spiritual understanding, 146-147 

Persons. See: Living entities; Souls, condi
tioned 

Philosophers 
atheistic, blindness of, 144 
deficiency in,  197-198 
See also: ]fiiinis; Miiyavadis 

Pir:u;la, 24-25 
Pippala, 214 
Pitas pleased by purhsavana-vr� 293 
Plants, cutting and replanting of, Maruts 

dividing compared to, 256-257 
Plants, respecting life of, 138 
Pleasure 

in God and living entities, 101 
See also: Happiness; Pleasure, material 

Pleasure, material 
devotees shun, 264.-266 
illusory nature of, 183-185, 1 94.-195 

Pleasure, material 
impossible, 71-72 
as misery, 186 
spiritual life stopped by, 108-109 
wife induces, 237 

Poetry, perfection of, 1 15 
Poison given Citraketu's son, 36 
"Poor NiirayaQa," 278 
Pots made of earth, the universe's relation 

with Supreme Brahman compared to, 
104 

Power, material, from devotional service, 
1 1 0-112 

Prabodhananda Sarasvati, quoted on happiness 
for devotees, 196 

Prabhu (son of Bhaga), 211 
Pradyumna, Lord 

addressed in Niirada 's mantra, 99 
in quadruple expansions, 99 

Prahlada Maharaja, 217, 218, 220 
preached perfect religion, 137 

Prakrteb- kriyamli1_tiini 
quoted, 84, 85 
verse quoted, 183 

Prakrti 
directs living entities, 58 
See also: Nature, material 

Prakrtim svlim adhi§Jhiiya 
verse quoted, 215 

Prameya-r�vali, quoted on Lak!?mi as 
vi§�-t�tva, 281-282 

Pranavab- sarva-vede�u 
quoted, 99, 151 

Prasada 
as offered by devotees, 247 
in purhsavana-vr�a, 284, 285, 287, 289 

Pratal}., 212 
Prayers to Lak�mi in purhsavana-vr� 275, 

278, 279-280, 281, 283 
Prayers to the Supreme Lord 

Citraketu receives, from Niirada, 99-
107 

of Citraketu to Anantadeva, 1 17-145 
mundaners incapable of, 1 1 6 
as perfection of words, etc., 1 1 5  
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Prayers to the Supreme Lord (continued) 
in purizsavana-vrata, 272, 276-277, 

279-280, 283-284 
Preaching of Kr�Qa consciousness 

Lord Caitanya depends on devotees for, 274 
from Vedic literatures, 137 

Premiiiijana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena 
verse quoted, 147 

Prema-vivarta, quoted on beginning of condi
tioned life, 158 

Pride 
in Citraketu, 17 4- 175 
disqualifies devotee, 174-178 

Pr5ni, 2 1 1  
Purizsa/.t striya mithuni:-bhavam etam 

quoted, 17 
Purizsavana-vrata 

benefits from, 289-293 
described, 271 -289 
fasting after, 287 
by husband for wife's benefit, 285-286 
Kasyapa instructs Diti in, 246-25 1 
for one year, 287 
Parik�it's inquiry about, 270 
procedures following, 287-289 

Punishment under God's law, 1 35 
Purar:ws, divisions of spiritual life in, 137 
Pure devotees of the Supreme Lord 

desires nothing but service, 273 
detached from materialism, 1 10, 1 12 
envy absent in, 133 
goodness preliminary for, 2 
invite everyone for Kr�Qa, 133 
steady service of, 1 18 

Purification 
in devotional practices, 242. 246-250 
by holy name of the Lord, 140- 141 
by seeing the Lord, 140-142 

Puri�yas, 212 
PfuQamasa (Aditi's grandson) ,  212 
Purr:wsya pur(Ulm adii.ya 

verse quoted, 272-273 
Pur�a, conditioned soul as, 241 
Pu�am sasvatam divyam 

quoted, 123 

Pur�as. See: Garbhodakasayi Vi�Qu; 
�irodakasayi Vi�Qu; Maha-Vi�Qu 

Pur�a-sukta prayers, 107 

Q 
Quadruple expansions of Godhead, 99 

R 

Rahu (demon), 218, 219 
Rajo-gur.za. See: Passion, mode of 
Raka, 212 
Ra�asi:m dsurim caiva 

verse quoted, 7 
Razor blade, woman's heart compared to, 238 
�hu (a sage) , 64 
Reincarnation. See: Transmigration of the soul 
Relationships 

as based on material bodies, 82-88 
by modes of nature, 84 
See also: Body, material 

Religion 
animal sacrifice in, 134- 135 
bhagavata-dharmaas supreme, 129- 139 
deficient kinds of 131- 1 39 
defined, 132 
envy in, 131-136 
false varieties of, 131- 136 
See also: Devotional service to the Supreme 

Lord 
Remembrance, Brahman as cause of, 

156-157 
Renunciation 

in devotees, 194 
Kr�Qa consciousness in, 108 
of Western youth, 109 

Revati (wife of Mitra) , 214 
River, material world compared to, 185 
Romasa, 64 
Rsabha (son of lndra) , 214 �abhadeva, King, quotations from 

on misery of the body, 7 4 

. •, 
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&;abhadeva, King, quotations from 
on sexual attraction, 229 

�tadhvaja, 64 
Rupa Gosvami, quoted on pure devotional ser

vice, 129 

s 

Sabda-brahma form of the Lord, 148, 151  
Sac-cid-ananda-vigraha, Kr�Qa's body as, 102 
Sacrifice 

of animals, 134 
for this age, 135 
ultimate purpose of, 232- 133 
Vi�I_lu personifies, 280-281 
See also: Purizsavana-vrata 

Siidhu. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord 
Sa gu�n samati:tyaitan 

quoted, 182 
Sahasra-yuga-paryantam 

quoted, 235 
Salt mine, material world compared to, 186 
Sama-mati, 1 18 
Samhlada, 218, 219 
Sarno 'ham sarva-bhute§u 

verse quoted, 91 ,  202 
Sanatana Gosvami, quoted on hearing from 

nondevotees, 1 1 6, 207 
Sanat-kumara, 64 

with Anantadeva, 113 
Sand, living entities compared to, 53 
Sankar�aQa, Lord 

as expansion of Balarama, 124 
as expansion of Narayai_la, 124 
expansions from, 99 
Narada's mantra addressed to, 99 
shelter of, promised to, 77 . 

Sankhya philosophers, Paiicasikha accepted 
by, 65 

Sannyasa 
danger of women for one in, 239 
failures in, 6 
value of, not understood, 5 

Sarvabhauma Bhanacarya, quoted on renun
ciation in bhakti-yoga, 109 

Sarva-bhinnam paratmanam 
verse quoted, 159 

Sarva-dharman parityajya 
quoted, 132, 134, 135, 184 

Sarvarh khalv idarh brahma 
quoted, 132 

Sarvasya caham hrdi sannivi§!O 
quoted, 151 

Sarvopadhi-vinirmuktarh 
verse quoted, 129 

Sarvotkr§!a, 1 33 
Sattva-gur_w,. See: Goodness, mode of 
Saubhaga, 215 
Sa vai mana/.t kmw.-padiiravindayor 

quoted, 1 1 9  
Sa vai purizsarh paro dharmo 

verse quoted, 1 30 
Savitri, 2 1 1  
Sayam, 2 1 2  
Sa yat pramiir:z,arh kurute 

verse quoted, 173 
Science 

false control by, 55-56 
outstripped by ancients, 214 
voided by atheism, 144 

Scientists 
absurdity in, 149 
false status of, 120-121 

Seed planting, attempt to procreate compared 
to, 55, 59 

Seeds, sterilized or fried, purified persons 
compared to, 127 

Self. See: Soul ; Soul, conditioned 
Self-realization 

India's aptitude for, 159- 1 60 
in Kr�Qa consciousness, 76, 1 30, 155 
transmigration known in, 54 

Semen, artificial development of, 214 
Sense gratification 

of modern materialists, 138 
wife induces, 237 
worship by one desiring, 233 
See also: Body, material; Life, material 

Senses 
depend on the Lord, 105- 106 
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Senses (continued) 

, as part of material body, 73-7 4 
Se�a. Lord. See: Anantadeva 
Sevonmukhe hi jihvadau 

verse quoted, 14 7 
Sex 

attractive force of, 229-230 
in modern marriage, 237-238 

wife promotes, 237 
Siddha defined, 6, 9 
Siddhas, 167, 169 
Siddhi (wife of Bhaga), 2 1 1  
Simhika, 218 
Sinful activity, child-killing as, 95-96 
Sinivali, 212 
Siva, Lord 

Bai_Ia favored by, 221 
Citraketu appreciated by, 175 
as Citraketu's friend, 202 
Citraketu surprises, 191 
Citraketu understood by, 1 72- 173 
devotees' greatness praised by, 192, 194, 

197- 198, 201-203 
father of everyone, 179 
prerogative, 173 
Sailkar�aQa the shelter of, 77 
special status of, 199 
wife of. See: Parvati 

Skanda (Karttikeya), conception of, compared 
to that of �tadyuti's son, 28 

Sky. See: Elements, material 
Sleep 

the Lord causes understanding of, 
156- 157 

as phase of illusion, 154-155 
Smartavyab. satatam vi$Q.ub. 

quoted, 155 
Society, human 

cow protection in, 250 
false creations in, 120-121 
happiness in,  58-59 
modern madness of, 76 
perfect system of, 137- 139 
Vedic (var�rama-dharma), 137-138 

Soma, 2 1 1  
Songs, criterion for, 1 16- 1 1 7  

Son of King Citraketu. See: Citraketu, son of 
Sons 

Cli.Qakya PaQ�ita quoted on, 14, 27 
function of, in Vedic life, 24-25, 45 
pumsavana-vrata for getting, 289 

Soul 
body different from, 54 
illusion of, as doer, 58 
Supersoul of, 96, 107, 143, 149, 151,  155, 

156, 200, 281 
Souls, conditioned 

bodily concept of, 54 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu delivers, 242 
coverings of, 18 
entangled in  material life, 54, 71-75 
illusion of, as doer, 184 
karma not understood by, 44 
the Lord criticized by, 43 
mystic power of, 102 
as pun.£$a, "enjoyer, " 241 
reclaiming, 130 

Sound, transcendental 
as form of the Lord, 148, 151 
See also: Chanting the Lord's holy names 

Speculative philosophers. See: ]iiiinis; 
Mayavadis 

Spirit. See: Brahman; Soul; Soul, conditioned; 
Supreme Lord 

Spiritual life. See: Devotional service to the 
Supreme Lord; ��Qa consciousness 

Spiritual master 
approaching a, 66 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu orders us to be, 137 
defined, 66-67 
devotional service directed by, 148- 149 
husband as, 232 
necessity of, 86 

Sravanam naiva kartavyam 
verse quoted, 1 16, 207 

Srimad-Bhagavatam 
Aryans follow, 1 37- 139 
duties instructed in, 136- 137 
hearing, 207 
for perfect society, 137-139 
See also: Srimad-Bhagavatam, quotations 

from 

{/ 

,.., 

I 
' 
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Srimad-Bhagavatam, quotations from 
on abundance during Yudhi��hira's reign, 

13 
on aspects of the Absolute, 149 
on chanting's purifying all men, 141 
on childhood training in �Qa conscious

ness, 137, 237 
on detachment in �Qa consciousness, 

109, 198 
on devotee's accepting Lord's mercy, 182 
on devotee's security, 206 
on dharma's real value, 136 
on false liberation, 7 
on hearing of �Qa, 8 
on holy name's purifying effect, 140 
on love of God as freedom, 182 
on marriage in Kali-yuga, 237 
on praying to the Lord, 1 15 
on sacrifice in this age (sarikirtana) , 135 
on sexual attraction, 229-230 
on supreme religion, 130 
on womanly association, 229-230 

, on worship of ��Qa by all, 126, 264-265 
Srovatiim sva-kathiib. kr§Q.ab. 

verse quoted, 8 
Smi-sthiti-pralaya-siidhana-saktir ekii 
, verse quoted, 195 

Srutadeva, 64 
Striyo vaiSyas tathii siidriis 
, quoted, 239 

Siidras as part of perfect society, 137-138 
Suffering 

causes of, 54, 71, 73-74 
by desires, 160-162 
devotees benefit by, 182 
devotees undeviated by, 118 
freedom from, 141,  186 
illusory, 184, 185, 188, 194-197 
the Lord free from, 188 
types of, three listed, 74 

Suhrdam sarva-bhutiiniim 

, quoted, 133 
Sukadeva Gosvami 

invites Parik�it's inquiries, 268 
praises Pank�it Maharaja, 224 
as preacher of God-consciousness, 64 

Sumeru Mountain, Citraketu visits, 167-168 
Sun and sunshine, the Lord and living entity 

compared to, 158 
Supersoul (Paramatma) , 99, 107, 149, 155, 

156, 200, 281 
as guide, 151  
omniscience of, 143 

Supreme Brahman 
living entity different from, 158- 159 
See also: Supreme Lord 

Supreme Lord 
activities caused by, 156 
appears by His own potency, 215 
atheists blind to, 144 
in atoms and universes, 122 
behavior of, with devotees, 274 
body of, misunderstood, 7 
body of, omnipotent, 101 
body of, spiritual truth of, 100, 102, 1 17,  

1 22, 213 
Brahman as one form of, 103, 104 
as cause of everything, 104, 122-125, 

144-145, 150- 151, 152- 153 
Citraketu instructed by, 146-164 
Citraketu's deliverance planned by, 169 
child-bearing controlled by, 55-56 
as controller, 58, 135, 154 
cows dear to, 250 
as creator, but independent, 134- 136, 

186-187, 188-189 
criticized by ignorant souls, 43 
Deity form of, eternal, 148 
Deity worship of, 1 14, 139, 141, 274-275 
demigods parts of, 232 
devotees of. See: Devotees of the Supreme 

Lord 
Dhruva Maharaja satisfied by, 264 
directs living entities, 90, 120- 121,  151  
energies of, in creation, two given, 59 -60 
and envious persons, 135 
equally disposed, 91-93, 188-189, 200 
eternal existence of, 122-123 
exalted status of, 100 
form of, 100, 102, 1 1 7, 122 
forms of, as sound and Deity. 148 
forms of, devotees understand. 151 
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Supreme Lord (continued) 
freedom by knowing, 127-128 
gopfs ' relationship with, 118 
greatness of, 199, 272 
husband as representative of, 233 
illusion controlled by, 1 54 
incarnates by His own potency, 215 
incarnates from K�irodakasiiyi Vi�I.m, 99 
incarnations of. See: names of individual 

incarnations 
intelligence given by, 120-121 
Lak�mi's relation with, 280, 281-282 
laws of, inescapable, 135 
living entity different from, 93, 100, 102 
living entity one with and different from, 

89, 91, 92, 120, 158- 159, 163 
Maruts saved by, 256, 260-261 
material approach to, impossible, 103, 104 
Mayiiviidis' idea of, 6-7 
mercy of, 169, 182- 183, 183 
name of, effect of, 140 
name of, identical with Him, 151 
omniscience of, 143 
prayers to, in purilsavana-vrata, 272, 273, 

276, 279-280, 281, 283 
purilsavana-vrata for pleasing, 271-292 
purifying effect of, 140-142 
remembering the, 155 

seeing the, 142, 144, 146-149 
self-satisfied, 101,  272 ' 

separate from creation, 152-153 
as source of life's power, 105-106 
as Supreme Brahman. See: Supreme Brah-

man 
surrender to, 188 
understa�ding, is difficult, 199 
understanding caused by, 156 
understanding the, 146-147, 148-149 
universes in, 124-125 
as unlimited, 124-125 
as Urukrama (Viimanadeva), 215 
as witness, 91 -93 
worship of. See: Devotional service to the 

Supreme Lord; Worship, appropri
ate entries 

Supreme Lord 
See also: Anantadeva; Vasudeva, Lord 

Suras. See: Demigods 
Surasena, state of, as Citraketu's province, 12, 

71 
Slirya, 220 
Svalpam apy asya dharmasya 

quoted, 243 
Svamy-amatyau janapcula 

verse quoted, 18 
Svetadvipa, 99 
Svetasvatara Upani{;ad, quoted on Kr�Qa's 

omnipotent body, 101 

T 

Tamo-gui,W- See: Ignorance, mode of 
Tan aham dvi{;ata� krilriin 

verse quoted, 91 
Taridera cara{Ul sevi bhakta-sane vasa 

verse quoted, 69 
Tantra Bhagavatam, quoted on niiriiya{Ul

paraya{UIS, 8 
Taror api sahi{;�unii 

quoted, 192-193, 204 
Tasmiid gurum prapadyeta 

quoted, 66 
Tathii dehiintara-priiptir 

quoted, 54 
Tatra snr vijayo bhutir 

verse quoted, 263 
Tat te 'nukampiim susumik$arrui{Ul� 

quoted, 182 
Tattva (truth) , aspects of, three given, 149 
Tat tvam asi, 158 
Te dvandva-moha-nirmuktii 

verse quoted, 2 
Tejiyasiim na do§aya 

quoted, 174 
Tena tyaktena bhuiijithii 

verse quoted, 12 
Te 'pi mam eva kaunteya 

verse quoted, 232 

l 
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Te$iim aham samuddhartii 
verse quoted, 139 

Te$iiril. nityii.bhiyuktiiniim 
quoted, 273 

Te$ii.ril. satata-yuktaniim 
quoted, 148 

Time, bodily relations under, 53-54 
Tivre{Ul bhakti-yogena 

verse quoted, 126, 264-265 
Tolerance in devotees, 182, 192, 195 
Transmigration of the soul 

beginning of, 158-159 
compared to animal's changing owners, 

87 
escape from, 127- 128 
illusory nature of, 82 
l<r�?Qa quoted on, 54 
as tribulation, 7l 

Trayi (granddaughter of Aditi), 2 l l  
Trees, respecting life of, 1 38 
Trees, tolerance of, devotee's tolerance com

pared to, 193 
Tr� api sunlcena 

quoted, 204 
verse quoted, 17 4-17 5 ,  178 

Truth. See: Absolute Truth ; Knowledge; Tat
tva 

Tval[>!ii, V:rtriisura created by, 205 
Tyaktva deham punar janma 

verse quoted, 127-128 

u 

Unhappiness. See: Suffering 
Universe 

Anantadeva holds, 145 
complete unit, 272-273 
covering layers of, 124-125 
as creation of the Lord, 120:.. 121 
creation and control of, 124- 125 
as different from the Lord, 1. 53 
the Lord's breathing produces, 151 
sexual attachment predominates, 229-230 

Urukrama (Lord Vamanadeva), family and 
brief history of, 215, 216 

Urvasi, 214 
Utsarga, 214 

v 

V adanti tat tattva-vidas 
verse quoted, 149 

Vairiigya. See: Renunciation 
Vairagya-vidya-nija-bhakti-yoga 

quoted, 109 
Vaii[>Qava. See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord 
VaiSyas as part of perfect society, 1 37- 1 38 
Viilmiki, 213 
Vii.naprastha, when one should adopt, 6 
Var�rama-dharma as bhiigavata-dharma, 

137- 1 38 
VaruQa, 212, 213, 214 
Vasi�?!ha Rl[>i, 213 

birth of, 214 
Vastu, kinds of, two given, 149 
Vasudeva, Lord 

addressed in Niirada's mantra, 99 
husband as representative of, 233 
in quadruple expansions, 99 

Vii.sudeve bha.gavati 
verse quoted, 197 

Vii.sudeval,r. sarvam iti 
quoted, 155 

Vatapi, 219 
Vedi.inta-siltra 

Lord Caitanya instructs to preach from, 
137 

quoted on blissfulness of God, 101 
Vedas, animal sacrifice in, 1 34 
Vede$u durlabham adurlabham ii.tma-bhaktau 

verse quoted, 122, 199 
Vedic knowledge as basis of activity, 151 
Vibhu, 2 l l  
Vidhata, 212 
Vidyii., the Lord understood through, 151 
Vidyadharas, Citraketu rules, l lO, 1 12, 

166-167 
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Vikarma, 149 
Vipracit, 218 
Viraraghava Acarya, quoted on devotee's 

satisfaction, 1 12 
Virocana, 220 
Vismartavyo na jatucit 

quoted, 155 
Vi§�b- syub, saktayas tisras 

verse quoted, 282 
Vi!jl).U, Lord. See: Supreme Lord 
Vi§�u Pura"(Ul, quoted on I..ak!1mi, 281 -282 
Visnur mahan sa iha yasya kalii-viSe$0 

: �erse quoted, 124 
Visnu-tattva, Lak�mi as, 282 
v��u-vrata. See: Purilsavana-vrata 
v�iabhyaham idam lq-tsnam 

verse quoted, 125 
Visvaksena, 276 
Visvamitra, falldown of, 239 
ViSvam purr_w.-sukhayate 

quoted, 196 
Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhiikura 

Citraketu's criticism explained by, 
172-173 

compares material world to salt mine, 186 
on Dak11a's and Citraketu's difference, 171 
on Diti's purity, 224 
on lndra's cutting of the Maruts, 256 
on karma, freedom from, 182 
on liberation, 5-6 
on Parvati's curse, 169, 183 
on Parvati's embarrassment, 203 

ViSvaso naiva kartavyab, 
quoted, 237 

Vow of purilsavana-vrata. See: Purilsavana
vrata 

Vrajendra-nan.dana yei, saci-suta haila sei, 
balardma ha-ila nitdi 

quoted, 242 
Vrtrasura . 

Citraketu as, 205-206 
Citraketu cursed to become, 169, 179-1 83 
history of narration of, I I  
questions on, 2-3, 9-10 

Vya�ti, 2ll 

Vyiisadeva 
known as Apantaratama, 64 
necessity of following, 142 
Vrtriisura's history spoken by, to . 

Sukadeva, I I  
Vyavasayatmika buddhib, 

verse quoted, 108 

w 
Water 

Lord's creation of, 122- 123 
See also: Elements, material 

Waves of a river, material world compared to, 
185 

Wife. See: Marriage ; Women 
Wealth, transferral of, Citraketu's enemy be

coming his son compared to, 85 
Wealth of devotees, 1 1 1 - 1 12, 273 
Well covered by grass, women compared to, 

239 
Women 

association with, 229-230 
attractive materially, 237-239 
chastity in, 248 
danger from, 238-239 
husband endeared by, 228 
intelligence in, 202 
�yapa describes, 237, 240 
in marriage, 228, 231-233, 237 
material inclination of, 237 
nature of, 238-240, 245 
perfection for, 240-241 
pregnant, husband as part of, 251 
protection of, 240 
purilsavana vow for, 271-293 
singing of, 238-239 
sonless, 33-34 
submissive nature of, 245 

Words 
purpose of, 1 15 
in prayers, 1 1 6- 1 17 

World, material. See: Material world; Uni
verse 
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Worship 
for all men, 264-265 
by Aryans of the Lord, 137-128 
of Deity form of the Lord, 1 16, 141, 143, 

276-277 
of demigods condemned, 125-126 
by devotees, spirit of, 274 
of husband by wife, 232-233 
of the Lord as duty of intelligent, 126 
of the Lord, benefit in, 259 
of the Lord, paraphernalia for, 276 
of the Lord through demigods, 232, 233 

y 

Yad indriya-pritaya iiprr.wti 
quoted, 138 

Yad yad acarati sre$thas 
verse quoted, 173 

Yaha bhiigavata pa4a vai§�vera sthane 
quoted, 207 

Yajante ndma-yajnais te 
verse quoted, 134 

Yajiia 
true and false, 135 
Vi!jl).U personifies, 280-281 

Yajiiai[l. sarikirtana-prayair 
quoted, 135 

Yajiiavalkya, 64 
Yarnaraja, sons deliver one from, 45-46 
Yam syamasun.daram acintya-gu�-svarapam 

verse quoted, 14 7 
Yamuna River, Citraketu and wives bathe in, 

95, 97 
Yan-ndma-sruti-mdtre� 

quoted, 140 
Yasmin vijnate sarvam evam vijnatam bhavati 

quoted, 155 

Yasoda as chastising mother, 180 
Yasyaika-niSvasita-kalam athavalambya 

verse quoted, 124 
Yasyasti bhaktir bhagavaty akincand 

quoted, 262 
Yasyatma-buddhib, ku�pe tri-dhatuke 

quoted, 65 
Yat-karu�ya-katak$a-vaibhavavatam tam 

gauram eva stumab, 
quoted, 196 

Yatra kva vabhadram abhud amU$ya kim 
quoted, 206 

Yatra yogesvarab, kr$� 
verse quoted, 263 

Ye bhajanti tu mdm bhaktya 
verse quoted, 202 

Ye 'nye 'ravindiik$a vimukta-mdninab, 
quoted, 198 
verse quoted, 7 

Ye tu sarva�i karma� 
verse quoted, 139 

Ye$drit tv anta-gatam pdpam 
verse quoted, 2 

Ye 'py anya-devata-bhakta 
verse quoted, 232 

Yoga. See: l(n;l).a consciousness, YogiS 
Yoga k$emam vahamy aham 

quoted, 266 
Yogesvara, 263-264 
YogiS 

anxiety of, 101 
as class of human beings, 4 
and devotees, difference between. 1 18 
the Lord as master of, 263-264 
mystic power of, 256 
as offenders, 6 
perception in, 23 

Yudhi��hira Maharaja, abundance during 
reign of, 12- 1 3  


